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"Spiriu of old that bore me
And let me, meek of mind.

Between great deedi before me,
And deed* ai great behind.

Knowing Humanity my ilar,
A« forth of old I ride,

O help me wear with every (car
Honor at eventide I"

I
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THE MAN OF THE HOUR

CHAPTER I

PEGGY

-..c- .... ,.,^ .,vorlu. i ins, indeed, is the sig-
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nificant trait of western life; to feel vividly thingswhich concern not the nettv =.»,:> e ,

mings

vidual, but the welfare omS/ ' °^ ^^"^ '"^'-

race
^'""^^ °^ ^''e commonwealth or the

ougniy western; ,ts humor and its ffenerositv ^Unwere western- hut nt fi^.* i •

s^nci uiuy also

hgh somely braggart; it never had 1 "boom
""^

!„

ciisturDed by no harsher noise than the rattle nf

Shed?" rt*" '"' ''^^ P'"^ -m-chairsTpSished smooth by occupancy) while they leisurelvawaited a moment of strong enough merer odraw them back to the court-room
*°

Dvyelling-houses dotted the hillsides. Fairportcontained some brick houses, ample and of a Zsam homeliness, built by southern settlers after TheSt 1.0U1S fashion, with steep roofs and a stav-wallbe ween the chimneys which perched on the^rblepeaks hke miniature barbicans; and there were a

r



PEGGY

few grandiose Georgian mansions. Of these the
Winslow house caught the eye most quickly.

It was a big pile, with the lofty portico which our
great-grandfathers loved. Its fluted Corinthian pil-
lars and garlanded pediment shone white through
the trees; below, the flowering terraces stepped
down to the soft greenery of orchard and pasture;
above, the house was backed by wooded hills.

"Atherton's Folly" the Fairport people had named
the place

;
for the house was built by the first mayor

of thi town (Atherton, not Fairport, then), a
man of vast schemes that had discounted the future
too lavishly

; wherefore he came to grief. His own
downfall he could have borne, being a stanch and
stout fighter; but the towi was crippled a while
by the crash, and this broke his heart; he only
lived a few months after his failure. For years the
house stood empty, gray and haggard with neglect,
while time charred and twistud its shingles. Final-
ly, Winslow, the plow manufacturer, bought the
estate for a song; and it began a new career of pros-
perity, as Overlook.

That was fourteen years ago, in the late sixties

;

now, in 188 1, a little smiling pale boy played in the
gardens and fed the pigeons. If he were pale, he
was not languid; his dark eyes sparkled and his
thick curls danced in the wind with his running;
and his nurse grumbled to her companions, "Oh,
yes, Yonny-Ivan, he's good-tempered, but if he
git one his naughty times—my crachus, he get
arms an' legs so stiff as iron I" Sometimes a stout
man of fifty, whose black eyebrows looked the
blacker for his graying hair, would pace at the little
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'^'^^s:t,.rtZt '''-' 5;-- were ben, but

Sometimes fsiendef tZT^^.l'' '^' ««J« hand
walk with the Cb.nH ''.""^"' w°'"a" would
often stooping toUeS '^ •"^' '"' '''' ^"^
ever his companiorchan«d Tu '"r"

^^-
would glance after the M^r ^' ^^'^ '«=^^a"t«

[n Fairport knew £ S W.^T'^- ^^"^ °"^
happy pair and that their diffl"^' "^''^ ''"^ ^
their only child H;!

'''ff^'^ences ran high ov^er

knickerbockers attacELv^'u''™^^'^' ^^^rs his

ders the small image of hi Lf"'"'" ""' ^"^P^""
to hate his babyish^big CO larf oJ,

'"' ''^ ^°"^
fore, he had a more cark n r ^ ^ """"'h be-

which the boys of the Sr'^J"
""'' '="^'^' ^'

after deep considerat on S "'!? '° "'"'' ''"*•

PuIsiVe moment and .'nJ
'?"!"^^'-^d to an im-

Thereby came his fit mf"
''''"' "^ ''''"^^'f-

toward his father his L^r"^'".'
°^ comradeship

hehadbeenredu;Xl£.';-4-wept^J

* Russian diminutive of Ivau.
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7

were ritl-^" 'T'''k
,°^ ^°"' J°'^""y= '''^ dickies

fun?n;r;,7'"r
^""*y ""'" '"" y°" 't ^^« dread-

don t know how men feel
; you and I are men." '

hlT^'u^ ^'f"'^ ^^^8^^^ ^'^^ ""le cropped
head. Here was a father worth having!

t,- ,! ! T' ^°^^ ^'"^ ^^°"* tf'« "ew book whichhe had discovered in the library.-almost notquite; confidence is a frail plant in children need-ing tedious nurture and tendance ere it flower
Johnny-Ivan went away, silently, to his new treas^
ure. An hour later his mother discovered him onthe floor, both elbows propped on the leaves of ahuge folio. He answered her query about thebook with a matter of fact. 'Richard Three^"Who wrote it?" said she, amused.

^Mon Dteuf do you understand it>"
Not everything," confessed the little boy, "butI like It awful much

! it's all full of kings and queensand fightings." Johnny-Ivan kept a m^artiafsoul
Yet on this day, the first day you and I see

Johnny-Ivan, his ardor for brave doings has
brought humiliation upon him. Really it has been
responsible for his first quarrel with his first com-
lade; and he is standing on the Winslow «idp of
uie high fence dividing the Overlook property from
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the Winter place, pressing a dismal little- f=...

through the taWes th. .t u ^ *'''' * ''""*

••Nothing," muttered Johnny-Ivan, scowlingI bet you looking for Peeev AnH ^'
looking for Peeev ve^t^rZ^' '°" ^^^

And didn'f «!«, ^l ^ ^^y' *°°' wasn't you?And d,dn t she go by yoost upturnin' her nose at

t.W 'Slenl^ri' ' ""^^'^ °^ P«'" «nd impa-
tience. Relentlessly the mquisitor turned the screws

sh:s^^;e;i::;^sri:d^'-^vr^
over your new little .no^l j

^" * y°" ^^"^^

your L, „.*i:'tr;£;^ t";"? ;irj: ';„tyou' mummer say—

"

J- ""/• i aonno vot

Oh, mamma don't minH " fi,- t, ,

Hilm. p„, he, own opinion i„,„ Swedish. g«.
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9

ting back to her auuitor. however, with the Enirlish
add.fon

: "Well, you' popper he mind l"
^ ^

^^Anyhow. Peggy didn't take them," sighed the

"Vot you do to Peggy make her so mad?"

the^JkS
°"'^ ''"""' ''^ ^''"^ ^"y ^'°"^ '°

pieS'of\r;"^K!""'u'
^'^'^ °"* ^" interminable

piece of lace to begm her crocheting. "Veil anv

IrtTdly'
' ""''" """ -PP^^hcad/' said kilm'a

..•nl''^ ^Z' ^'t''"'
e'fPected, fired at once. "No sheam t, neither; I madded her first."

"Oh, you did,—vot you do?"

de:p7ush'^3h':n;:.""'""''
''^ ""'^ ^^' -^'^ ^

"Oh myf Ain't you de bad boy, sometime' Ihehge verlden! I guess you come to git hTLd
Ivan

!
An sie am't do notings to mad you ?"

nin?! '^fy '"""^f^
miserable; even when one is only

stht on.
""'

u
'""^'^ ^^ '^"°- the word by

Tohn; T 'T^y
have foregleams of chivalry;

Johnny-Ivan hated to cast a reflection on PtJlwhom he had wronged and before whom he wSWillingly abase himself; at the same time it wasghast y to have Hilma think that there was no
palliation for his shameful behavior, which. like thesms of later years, somehow loomed up so much
bigger and blacker and uglier when confessed thanwhen only remembered. After a second of anguish,
he stammered out his compromise.
"She didn't do nothin'. She just said things "
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"Vot's a Blood Feud""

A.-^&u'r'iE 'XL!''"'?
"""«' '"«>• I""

father »d ;orr fa,nS, k"""
'"'" «""''-

Johnny-Ivan briehtenpH ,v ,

had wrung his sou fn^r ,, i
'='"'''^"' ^^at it

red hair and T fJ. i!. u-
^"^^*^' ^"^ she had

rolled oJW the Lnrit '™
u'"'^

'""^ '''" ^"^ he

Icnow, wherf^h^keVlaTs trb/^ '"^'T"'
^°"

are in the ravine- and h. 2 ".u
"' ^"^ *'" '^^"^

and he cut his fL „„ /
^^'^^ * ^ve no shoes on.

bleeding awS Z ,o T
P"".' °^ ^'"'^ ^"^ '^ ^^s

said I'd go for the d^J 'T '^r" '° ^^'P ^'^^^ ^"d
he'd blefd fo deffTh;.?^ e '?o"I

'"?" '"^^'^'^

can't tell, mammy saTs utJ 'ocker-jaw.-you

you, but you'll"J5^H!!i;
•'^ " "" ^ '"Sty "ail in

say
. StTegL^L ^''''^'^i

^"^^^'^ •'"st like she

cutting ^our f^ "'hJ"'" T '
^'^'^ '° ^'^ ^^°^

-.?47a:?an^-hTi':r.err^t
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fi^'l*"''"*""
»nd ome^ to go and-^nd—what

1 aid.

"Vot did you done?" Hilma'i face expressed
no human interest and she counted in Swedish be-
tween her questions, yet dimly Johnny-Ivan was
aware of sympathy. Nevertheless, he hung his head
in shame, as he confessed: "I tied his foot up inmy hangkerchif."

'^

"VVas it one you' new vuns?" Hilma asked vcrv
sternly. ^

"No Hilma, truly it wasn't. It was one of my
real old ones."

'

"Humph! It yoost happen dot way. You toke
you new vuns, yoost so quick. But Peggy didn't
done right.

"Oh. yes, she did, Hilma, that's the way you got
to do if you're quality and live down South!"
said Johnny-Ivan. His eyes lightened and he
smiled. "Maybe she'll speak to me to-dayl" he
cned. Hilma could see that his lips quivered with
excitement and his little fingers gripped the pickets
more tightly.

"Dot's sie now, ain't it?" said Hilma, "koomin'
down drive." There before them, just glimmer-mg past the clump of lilacs on the turn of the drive
was Peggy, herself; Peggy, in her new white leg-
horn hat with the flowered ribbon and her mother's
red parasol shimmering above the hat. Her white
frock was dainty-fresh and rufiled bravely; nor did

IZ^l"^iT ^^^i\*^^
impressiveness of the tinydame that she held her splendid sun protector at the

wrong angle. The boy caught his breath with the
beauty of her.
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^.;'My, don't .he .u„ n,ake her hair red," ^id

-s taller than the W- y g«SlSt''-
^"^

years older; thus she cLld bC^h^fJ;,,'^;"?^direction. The litHi. f-iu 1.
eyelids in his

'S'l'uil f '•"'' "P-^'^'^k!" cried Hilma." s just keeping her word • she sairf ^ht'Aspeak to me a^ain •' bvoU- j t .
*"*" "«ver

got to keTp hj- word It? J°']r"y-J^=" '
"«he's

back a shake in 7lt'IT
''"°"^' "then, choking

'ogic: "Maybrstll Se!k t'
''"''? '°^^*"'"^ ^f

cried hopefully ^ *° ""^ 'o-morro.a,/" he

whatTe'em:d't?h?r7e?r;H'''^^.*''^ ^"'^'"^ ^^'^

Mdes, Johnny althouJo"^;^"^" "'P'*^' '^-

cou.e,hahyiI,wasS;t:pCrhtraryid°;
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he donkey as Sir Lancelot charging on the M^.moe or «,.h hi, f3,her-s cane afIvan he tST
otner proud heart, wasn't anywhere near th.. h,.i»i,.
of hauteur that she assumed; but shrJas 1 fhiChains of her own will-there,' againiL^a:;; In'

nre ana 1 wont! determined Peeev shutting- h..tech and walking hard on her hefbf'sS ^af hedetermmation and stress of soul. She did no^ noticehe two men. who had been raking the g"asl 7ro„heir rakes and gesticulate. Neithefdid she get an?thing from them save a shout-they were^cL ^a;away for articulate words. But she dS h^J I
poinding thump behind her. and^trriWe hSrs

h^nl- of'the e7pa?a^'tt ^'^-,-r<^
^he

^,.»*. t .

parasol, bhe was a fear ess littl.-

terS'h^l''
"""'* '" ««'' «"<J blocSnot totterrified by the great homed mass, with its «rlarin^ey«. funding down the ^-rassy ;ioi:^^ t^graf

heT th"t r^"^
"'••^ '^'^ °^ 'he la;dsca4 toldner that the men were too far to helo anrf fZfence was a wall of bristling pickets 1 R^f* .?!same vision of terror had show^n Johnny Ivan fr^!ncany tugging at the pickets a'nd crying "uttH^mas unready motions: "Hurry! hJr^f knock

Instnctively she ran for the opening in the fencP

road. Suddenly a form leaped before her; the para
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f

sol was wrenched from her hand and nude a crim-
son splaah through the air.

"Get down I get djwn! Crawl through! Pull
her, Hilma !" She knew Johnny-Ivan's sweet high
pipe, shrill now with intensity. She obeyed ; but in
the very act of kneeling, her wits righted them-
selves, and she snatched Johnny s blue shoulder and
thrust it at Hilma. Before the boy could resist—
if he had thought of any such action—a strong
hand pulled him through the gap and returned
swiftly for the same service to Peggy. Peggy's
skirts, sad to say. caught on one c* the loosened
nails; but Hilma, usually so severe on ttit -areless
treatment of clothes, never slackened her mi^^hty
grasp. Rending, tearing, bruising, scratchmg,
Peggy was pulled through the fence. On the safe
side, she caught her breath; her eves glued to the
whirling cloud of dust stieaked w.th red and the
huge dun shape impelling the cloud.

,
"OhI look at mamma's pah'sol!" wailed Peggy.

"Silas is just stomping and tearing it all to frazzles I

An I didn't ask for it neither, Mymyl mymy!
won't mammy chastis me! she'll be fahlv rarin' an'
chargin'l" Her clouded face cleared in a second.
I reckon that Silas would be doing me that same
way wasn't it fo' you t'rowing the pah'sol at him,
Jo nivan."

Johnny-Ivan blushed proudly, finding no expres-
sion save a feeble grin.

There are weak natures that might have been dis-
concerted by such a situation : having a scorned ex-
Wend risk his life to rescue them from danger
Peggy was noL one of these; she felt that she had
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bem reUved of her ra,h vow in a thoroughly cred-

donilr '
"'** !''*• •" *^'«"'fi«l tone, "youdone-, mean you hav, uved my life; of «'« Twa. obhjed to thank you; «,d « I had to\Zk toyou: and once I broke my word. why_X I am

ever i^ ,Ju ^ ^°' '^' ^ '«^°" ^ ~"Wn*tever m th.s world, again, have pahted lip, with

inteftilt^H"
^^ ''^ '° ""• ^'««y '" J°hnny-Ivanmterrupted m some trepidation ; "if, all broked

vo,7i?J** ''t".'
•''*''' *''^' ' "y; «0' "ow-I begyou pahdon, Jo'nivan." ^

ras2"'""
'""*'"'' Mnny-Ivan, deeply embar-

Jf;ii,f:r'^*^«y=
-No gentleman could ask

Johnny-Ivan readily repeated the words andw.th equal readiness, when prompted, a^gizcdfor the original cause of offense
»~'og'«a

relief "Sav l^t
""'" ."'' ^^^^ *'»'' ^ "'-^h ofrelief. Say, Hilma. can't you mend my frock? andmy leg's bleeding, too; but you better lea^e thatmammy won't be so mad if she sees I Sen hur^'Say, Jo nivan, wasn't there a basket of figs ?"



CHAPTER II

THE HOUSE OF WINSLOW

"Josiah Curwen Winslow was born in Merfield
Massachusetts, April i, 1830, eighth in descent from
the Pilgrim Father. Governor Edward Winslow
Through his mother (Miss Lydia Ann Curwen)
our distinguished fellow citizen claims descem from
the first families of Salem and the noblest stock of
the Puritans." The writer quotes from the biog-
raphy m a massive and expensive volume entitled
Promment Cithens of WinAeld County, Iowa
The book IS the bulkier that it includes not only the
prominent citizens, but any gentleman of the coun-
ty ^ylllIng to be thus enshrined in the hearts
of his countrymen, at the publishers' price. With
a grim smile Winslow signed a check and pushed it
across the desk, midway in the agent's Hib ex-
ordium.

"Awful trash!" he muttered to himself whenever
he remembered, "but never mind, maybe Johnny'll
hke It! and perhaps Olga'll see that there are other
folks with ancestors besides the Galitsu:ns." As a
matter of fact, no one could set less value on ancestry
than Mrs. Winslow, who was of the new order of
thmkeis in Russia, and was proud of simplifying
herself. Nevertheless, it was imbedded in her hus-

16
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J^Uf'l;'
' *-^' '''' '"""^''^ ^'"^ ^"^ his friends as

Sn 1 ff
;'" "'' °"" '''^' ""'"^ky word hadsh„ .d off h.r ongue. The occasion was an out

burst of .:.- indignation over the absurd social
d^tinctions in America, where she had dreS d
all men were brothers, and found them hard-

boyars. But Josiah made small account of hermood; the word scorched iiim. That same day hedespatched a clever young art student of Boston toPlymouth to secure large oil copies of his ancestors"
portraits which deck the walls of the town's lUtTeTemple of Fame. This is how the pensive PSscholar. Governor Josiah, came to hang ir^TWmsow library side by side with his^holeri
father the second governor, and the portly white-w.gged and red-coated general who won^^ poedcinfamy by obeying orders.

^

"When the Galitsuins were crawling on all fours

bw^r'n""^ ''•^'"^^^ '^''^"^'" re^rked Wins!X 'S " ""'^"^"^ '"*«-•«-« with hLprincess—which never came off—"my ancestorswere ruhng free men!" ^ ancestors

Few people (among the few was not his wife)

affS tl^u
'^'""^ '""'* P^^^"^' whether hisaffair be with war, art, manufactures or businessnamely, imagination. In the first part of his l?fe Sfsconcerned tself with piling up mo'ney. As I boy tl

w nfC ;
''

^L'^""""
°^ ^ ^'^'^ fortune. He

rifbeef nt^'ok'^ ''7.^°" '^-'^^ -^" oeet, he was, often cold, he was generally
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sweep of a S-e7t rnr..,.. ?. '" '^'^ ^^^* °"^^'-d

come to L th^Sll o?H- T^'''"^^'
^^'"^'°^ had

he was the master of Overlik wt ni>.J 'l"/^
only sumving sister Hv^ntS'wmM '"^

''''

of his mother . !,« 1 J L^ """• ^^ was proud

Old CoTotpiow.tr" "*"'• ^"'-''^ '^

'^ *«
Madam Winslow was bom a Curw,.n <:.,

a really duc^uTr Z.^ i
'""" ""'' ""»" '»'

old silJ„ and ciL .°J
'•!7"'l>"»>=<i behind the

her elS oSe ,i ; V t''™''"'
"'''"* ™" «

turewio filled hir'
«^""*^^/°f«y humorous crea-
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following her death Josiah met the Princes. Ol..

RusS;"whSTtst^r?"^*^^^-^-

Siberia to darkesfAfrica The nT T ^'''^^'^

turning the Russian /u;r:ws ever' ^^ -'sTfar""business eoes the vkif ,„n . ' ° ^^^ ^^

but winiw-;t;;ratr :rkT;t°To r^^^busmess than in love. He admirS h
™ '"

blindly and humbly as 111 ' ^""'^"^ ^'

the fi/st beautifulTumm r vTitSrS r ' 'T'""'smile. She was thp ^,,, u<. ,
° '^'"§^* ^i"" a

cient family Her ow^h .°^ ' ""'^'^ ^"^ ^"-

I
they had '-prrprrtrs^ffiSem T^ "°' ^"''' ''"^

I state in the counfrv ;f .
^° mamtain their

could hJdlyTu/vA""''\'T- ^"' '^'"^'°-

suit was accU1';;%' \^,
^'^^/X™;

when his

any man she hid .
^"^""'"^ ''''" '"ore than

wa^ Tsaint and a n'T
•'?" '"«?* K-'^POtkin. who

yes someil-rsh^CS'Chir- ^-^^^^-

entratinVmoStf" "''""t
^^^''^'^ ^ ^'^^ --^

power of he'o^n heaV-
r" ""TT^ *° ^^^' ^^^

esty
;
his soul was on ts'knVHT"Y ^^ ^'' '^°"-

her truthfulness S^ doubrilt'"'
'"-P""'^ ^"^

fancy had been kindled hfll^ ^^^ '""'^'^' ^er
his ffenprr^jr • -f^^ ^y the American's devntJ^r,generoMty, and the kmd of calm power which
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she felt in the man, added to the glamour about his

nationality prevailing among Russian liberals at

that time. She was as disposed to dower her lover

with splendid virtues as he was to lavish all a wom-
an's possibilities of charm upon her. The nuptials

came off, quietly, but with no lack of proper pomp
and state; none, at least, obvious to a stranger like

the bridegroom. Olga's parents were dead, but her

half-brother and two sisters were present to wel-

come Josiah, saying all the proper and graceful

things expected of the moment ; and the bridegroom

expressed his grateful happiness in a shower of gifts

which Prince Platen (the brother) chose for him.

He felt no misgivings save as to his own unworthi-

ness.

In fine, the hard-headed, daring, silent man of

business was in a golden dream. But the first jar-

ring note came, soon. One day, on their wedding
journey, his wife gave away a priceless sable coat

to a beggar. "But the man was cold, dear boy," she

pleaded, opening her charming eyes wider ; "oh, bit-

ter cold—and he was from Little Russia. Can we
not buy another?"

Josiah gasped; did she have any idea how much
money such a cloak was worth ?

No, a great deal, no doubt, but—smiling and pull-

ing his ear—she had plenty more wraps, she

wouldn't miss it. He tried to explain; she listened

with plaintive attention. At last, her eyes slowly

brimmed with tears.

"Do you, too, feel money is more than human be-

ings? I thought you Americans were brothers, all

alike free and equal and kind to each other." She
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said the words in a level tone, and those lustrous weteyes were searching him.
'usirous wet

"How long do you think we should have anvmoney to spend if we gave to every beggar'" Eeprotested
;

but he felt the helplessness^of thfmoderate man before the fanatic and the child

to give? she wondered, then she tried to smooth

Ah, dear boy," (she always called him thu! runnmg the words together, although her EnglL higeneral, was singularly pure and fluent), "fh deboy, I ask too much of you. I can not expect you osimplify yourself in a moment, if you ar/an AmJ
can. I shall be patient." She had'the a o? Wiv"jng h>m, he could not help thinking, and bSan ahvely anecdote of her morning. Sheliad never beenmore charmmg; he was in love; he tried to forgetShe IS an angel, but she is a child, too "

he re-

thaThoth^""'''' ?^ '°""'* ""^-^^-l "fe on ythat hothouse m Russia. When I get her safe inFairport she will be all right "

eye?'S' ft°l'
'"''': ""*^'"" *°""' °P-^d <ts

speech^ andV K """T''"'
*°""*^' '^' ^^"3=^""?speeches and the bewildering habits of this exotic

mu icTesson" 'sf'"* '" ''' ^"^ ^^^ »^- -kmusic lessons. She never returned her formal v.«
.^;

but she called often at a few houses ofTmorn:ng or an evenmg, in any toilet which she happened

r/r?i
She discarded the beautiful moquette velvet

select. replacing them by hard-
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wood floors waxed up to a gloss that caused dis-

tressing accidents to several friendly visitors, and
covered with dingy old rugs, some of them not
even whole, at least very plainly darned. She filled

the house with workmen who did awesome things to

Madam Winslow's treasures. There was tufted yel-

low satin on the "big parlor" walls and not a pillow-

sham in the house. She made the whole town wel-
come to her samovar of an afternoon; and Serge
Vassy—so Fairport abbreviated Vassilovitch—

a

Russian who lived on the Patch and was an ineffi-

cient mason when he wasn't an efficient drunkard,
might be seen touching elbows with Judge Rock-
ford who had tried him for murder. There was not
much doubt in any one's mind concerning Serge's

guilt, but the affair happened in a saloon brawl, with
all the witnesses drunk and contradicting one an-
other; whereby legal ethics, more merciful to crimi-

nals than to honest men, gave Serge the benefit of
the doubt; hence he escaped. Judge Rockford al-

most dropped his tea-cup when his near-sighted
gaze finally focused Serge's identity. He never
smiled again at Mrs. Winslow's teas.

"She's a very pretty woman," said the judge;
"very charming, very cultivated, but if Winslow
ever wants her sent to the lunatic asylum let him
come to me."

There was always a piquant story afloat regard-
ing the household at Overlook—especially after

Miss Winslow married and went away. While she
stayed, she was an unobtrusive influence for peace.

She kept the ho:ise. She was not a housewife of re-

nown like her mother, still, as Mrs. Winter said
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dryly, she did have sweeping and baking days and

pH: O.' '!?V^
"^ ""'"' '"f"" dinner'whnJ

Princess Olga didn't so much as know bread was
raised by yeast.

But there was an arsenal on the island in the
nver. opposite Fairport; there were officers in the
arsenal; and, when Johnny was five, one of thesemen of war bore the peaceful little lady away. Since
hen, Overlook was become a topic more picturesque
than ever at the Fairport "tea parties." The cook
ran the house until, after a battle royal, the waitress
deposed her and sent her to the police court, the
constable haying been summoned and a search hav-
ing disclosed Mrs. Winslow's opal bracelet under
the sink and her string of pearls in the baking-
powder. At the time, Johnny was barely convalel
cent from scarlet fever, and Josiah Winslow was be-

nfpn. Tu ^'""' ^'"'^ ^'^ ^'^^- "« took an

ZrT'Vu" ^'''^^' ^"^ °"'y ^'P«d when he

watch'? T \ "^'P'^"^ "'"S- her second best

d amonir f"'*'' '" ^'"''""'^ "^^^lace and adiamond brooch were missing.
As the years and irritations went on he was notahvays so patient The love that he never ceased

rritSof.f"
"''

T}''
"°* ^^^''•^'" '^'^ ^-^"-^

ke n;;rn
?^'^" '^''^ '''''^''' ^' "^^^^ '^ ^ut anger

s Ike nitroglycerin: it explodes with none the lessviolence that it has been frozen. These two whohad hoped to be lovers, grew more and mo;e un-

beTam;!^ ' 'H'^ "t°
""'^^^ ^^^^ "-*«d themDecame the prize of combat.

sorlolft^r v"?""
^^'^ ''"^^^'^' ^'•'t'^^i^ed andsorrowfully p.tied, ,t invariably paid its tribute: the
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Princess Olga was charming. Her beauty, her wit,
her lovely graciousness conquered every on^ . Her
neighbor, Mrs. Winter, was a cold woman ; but she
grew to love the Russian. With the double-headed
discretion of a very wise and rather selfish person,
she adventured tentative efforts after some manner
of conciliation between the two natures. She even
tried her hand at the conversion of Olga. Once she
said : "But your serfs are free, free as our niggers;
why do you go nlotting and conspiring with dis-

gusting people who don't take baths?"
"It is one of the most expensive things in the

world to keep clean, my dear friend," Olga would
retort, "and not all nihilists are dirty."

"Most of them," said Mrs. Winter. "I took the
trouble to get Pisemeki's Troubled Sea and Gon-
charof's Abyss; and upon my word, a more obnox-
ious, vaporing, bragging, bloody, futile, sickening
lot of creatures I never read about."

"They are vile books! And the French transla-
tion is bad. Oh, most horrid! I know these peo-
ple."

"Are you a member of the Society?" asked Mrs.
Winter, smiling, but a chill took her at the sudden
hardening of Olga's face.

"Nu. Of course not," she answered, and changed
the subject.

"She is lying," decided Mrs. Winter. The thought
did not deter her, it only caused her to be more
guarded. But she was too shrewd to flatter herself
that she made much impression.

Josiah came to share her doubts. He came to ap-
prehend that his wife's nature was not to be gaged
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^L^i ;^"f
'*>-S»xon standards. It was not only thatshe had the nisatiable yeaminc- for th, . I

life v-hich belongs to the Say^ heritage f?o'S\°'

she had a conscience to whLh shTwa's at f T. '^'
any Puritan can be to his but Lr1 ^^^"' "'

teat and the hum.hat.on of constant renulse hI higa to suspect that she had carried h?. • .

^'
ciples so far thof I

carried her social pr n-

cieties whil
'"""'"^'^^^'^ secret revolutionary so-

a^Ss^regn In fTln-S '"S""'^
'"""^^'-

head of hefbranch of thw "•,''*'" '^"''^^""^ '^e
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hmt that we would better have our family gather-
ings m Paris rather than in Russia—oh, no harm
has been done! Olga, thanks to you, is saved from
bemg a conspirator; but the indiscretions of a noble
but ill-guided heart sometimes last in their effects
after the causes are removed. One takes—so I am
told—very tremendous oaths and vows, and my
sister is of a devoutness, although she has renounced
the orthodox religion. Frankly, my dear Winslow,
I would keep her away from Russia, no matter how
earnestly she may beg you to take her there; these
snakes crawl in everywhere and they might ask im-
possible things of her."

Winslow's face assumed the impassive mask it
wore when he w; - making a bij, :ontract. Not by the
twitch of an oy .d did he reveal a harsh disgust
mounting in his heart.

^^

"I suppose," said he meditatively, between puffs,
"that Olga was mixed up with this damn stuff
seven years ago."

'

"We have feared so—since." admitted the prince
diplomatically.

"You were trying to marry her then, were you
not, Winslow asked, "to an old Russian—one of
the Ivaslofs—then wouldn't siie have stayed in
Russia ?"

"No, he was a great traveler—that was his chief
recommendation; he would have mostly lived in
Paris; but that was before we had the honor to con-
sider your proposal. I assure you we were delighted
that our dear Olga should prefer you; and little
Vanya has won all our hearts. Did you know what
the grand duke said yesterday?"
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^i^an^^r:^;;::^" "'" '''"^'- '^y^y' »>"« he

Cunvens are as lon^ in a
^^'"*'ows and the

'""ch influence nThe r f.
"'" '"^ ''^^^ '^^'d «

havehadinyo"r;"' "' ~""''^ ^* '»" Galitsuins

pitaTeV^nV'L"',:!"".^'^'^ '• -»--d
wants toTake^'hi"' rsL^S' i f'lfr'''

"^' ''''''

mg your countrv • T'™ » u u
"J*^*-'"'"* 'O his choos-

4 fallows ht';oLcrmat/hr' 1 °"^ ^"-'^"°-

ter; views yerrz:!;s;xru:rjir ''''

said to me nriviti.iv <Af u . ,,. *"'* was

bad-hearted he ht"^^!";''^'
^'chaelaivitch is not

veil in Ameria "n R "l"'*'"^
""^ '^'^ ^i" do

"T',r« ^'"^r'*^^' j" Russia he will only be lo<itl'
"

ful; but theTi; nevera"^;,'' '1'"*^ ^"' ^^"h-

mild-mannered Wnv n^ "^ ''^'" °"^ °f yo"""

and mow ;rur'heady 1""'' 7" ^^^'^ ^ ^J^^e
section Has^onsiirr^;,^o;^^^^^^^^^^^ '^»^

a pSJetxrtrs''^'
'"'i'

^'" "-

couldn't take her maid, before." =

^°" '"°* ^'^^
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Winslow went away from the interview (his last
with Platen, for they were just leaving the coun-
ty-) smiling grimly. "To think o( those damn
smooth cusses doing me that way!" he muttered-
and I thought myself so smart to win a beautiful

princess, a bald-headed old plow-maker like me, who
has made every dollar he has, himself Y e a
dundcrheadcd old fool, Si Winslow! All they
wanted was a cart to carry off their dynamite bomb
And all Olga wanted was escape f" But he showed
neither anger nor discomfiture to Platen. "This ain't
the first bad barj,'ain you've made in your life," he
told himself, "and it shan't be the first you whined
over. But they nor Olga .shall get Johnny."
The only visible re. ult of his discoveries was an

interest in his own ancestors. Formerly he had been
jocosely indifferent to his mother's tales of Wins-
lows and Curwens and Winthrops and Danforths
and their greatness in their world ; now he perceived
that he had believed them and been proud of them
all the time. He would give Johnny as good account
of his American ancestors as Michael could of his
Russian. Josiah's imagination undertook a new job.
He sent an order to a Boston correspondent for

histories and books about the Winslows and the Cur-
wens, with the result that he found a bulky box of
books awaiting him on his return to Fairport.
He attacked his information in a characteristic

way. He didn't dive into it unskilfully and flounder
arnong the torrents of dates and names; he simply
asked different people who would be a good person
to detach facts from books.

"I think Emma Hopkins, if she were willing,
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his shop and just taken into partnership.
Let my I.t.Ic girl do it." sa>d Hopkins "she',ookmg up those things ail the time^why she'sraced me back to Stephen Hopkins who came ove

Emmas services if_he .tumbled a litt e oler the

knm •
?" ^"' " '" '^^ P« 'Chanty, youknow. ,f she won't buy a breastpin with it

"
o.ve It to thunder." growled Hopkins. "I eucssI know who pulled me out of the rut and believSfnmy mventmns

;
and if you won't let my daughler ^a httle useful-first chance I get-why. ni-l' i_111 9«i/you! /. i 11 1 11

Hopkins secured his point. Emma did the workOt was more work than Winslow had realized) and

n.award or Josiah. Josiah's own hardshins be^anwhen hers ended; he set to work nigh l/toSby heart a portion of the chronicles, and he kept h'smemory green by relating the doughty d^ds of the
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Kenelms and Edwards and Josiahs to the little wide-
eyed listener whom he took on drives. So Johnny
was told how Edward was the friend of Cromwell
who was not a king but greater, and how Josiah
stamped out the witchcraft fever, and how General
John fought bravely for his king.

"I guess my stories are not so nice as mamma's?"
fished Josiah once, artfully. To which the polite
child responded: "Oh, I don't know; they are both
so nice and so different I can't tell which is nicer."
"And are Michael's stories nicer than either of

ours?" said Josiah, with the little compression of
his hps not quite a smile, which looked so odd some-
times repeated on Johnny-Ivan's delicate features.
"They are nice, too," answered the little boy

diplomatically.

Michael Michaelaivitch had become the coachman
at Overlook. Michael was a big, fair man whose
thick yellow hair was cut straight around his head
and who smiled when he did not want to answer
questions. He was a past master of narration
Many an afternoon did Johnny-Ivan sit enthralledm the harness room, while Michael's hands polished
the silver of the best harness, and Michael's tongue
blazoned the past magnificence of the Galitsuins.
aut the ex-serf was always careful to tag a disap-
proving addendum to his unctuous eloquence

But you understand, gospodi, those vick-ed days
vick-ed d^ys-ckh-khe-khef Nu s hogorm" cS
ainly some of the stories dealt with wicked days
those, for instance which told of Ivan the Terrible
Unpleasantly suggestive, also, were those about
Leteoseka and his bag for the capture of na»=.hty
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the c^ni^n by fni^^^^^^^ f^^'^ headed o^ff

pounds for manLuTv *S-
' ^T''^"^ "'^^ ^«"

bringing ^^TtZtoZ'Z!'''r^^^^^ ^1
beautiful face with th» fl

colony. The dark and

and the deHcate fill ,°"f'
'" ''' P^"^'^« eyes
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Probably Josiah did not fully realize his own suc-
cess m awakening his son's imagination. There was
such a gulf between his son's and his own child-
hood, where the din and strain of a hand-to-hand
fight with poverty had cro •-'-d out idle reveries or
romance and kept a boy's wits intent on material
things, that he felt like a blind man fumbling in his
child s soul. He had no light of experience to guide
him. At times he was as puzzled about his son as
about his wife. Doggedly he plodded through visi-
ble and outward facts, trailing after some inward
and spiritual cause, precisely as he would have in-
vestigated the signs of the market or his competi-
tors schemes.

It was before the Russian trip that Olga's fever
of humanity was diverted to the people whom her
husband employed. She went on a personal tour of
mvestigation among their homes, an arduous and
tedious matter at this period, since the homes were
scattered and the Fairport ways miry, so that often
she was forced to leave her carriage and go afoot
in the mud. It was also thankless, the men at
the Plow Works being independent, self-respecting
American citizens who had no desire to be helped
and an active repugnance to being patronized. Noth-
ing came of her tenders except the scarlet fever for
Johnny-Ivan. It was brought back to him from a
httle girl just convalescent, held by the Princess
UIga while she listened sympathetically to the
mother's tirade against a cruel and ignorant fore-
man in the fciindry, who had "pets." The little
girl's case was very light; not so Johnny-Ivan's. In
wrath, Josiah demanded a quarantine and no visits
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to unlcnowr. households. To his surprise, his wife
did not rebel.

In truth, at this time, her whole nature was con-
centrated on her child's peril. Nurses were not to
be obtained easily nor were those at hand skil-
ful. Day and night Olga watched over her boy.
She obeyed the doctor with such implicit faithfulness
and understanding, she had such keenness of ob-S ;°,7 '"'? ^h«[f"l"^^« (before the patient) and

and the word never afterward ceased to be heradmirer. Josiah himself, with a grinding pain, felt
his own stunned and battered love stir ajain i^ h

th?t herfT?' °'^^ '^^^^'y seemed^on ciou
that her husband existed. So soon as Johnny-Ivanwas convalescent, she made his state the unanswer-

watTo?thV:-H"'
''"

V'""
""'' J-'^'^ --'d

,Tn ,„/^
'^^ P""^'"" ^°' ^'^ Ji«le son, pacingup and down, or would sit in his library, the doofop«i, on the chance of catching him as^f by acd-dent when he came by, and proposing a drive or a

neil!!^^?"''''^^'
*°° ^^' °"* °f t°^" for infonnal

l^&^ '''"''' '"* ^' ^^'^^^ h^« always de-hghted to pay, passers-by halting on the way. neigh-bors dropping in," s the kindly phrase has it. TheWmters to the right, the Lossings to the left wouldsometimes pull the great gong-lL bdl ofiL f^^^J

the elm^r^'u
'^y ^PP°i"*'"e"t, would drive underthe elms to take dinner with Winslow. But therewere many lonely hours for the husband and wifloneher. It may be, for him than for her. After her'efforts at comradeship or charity had been thwarted
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among Winslow's people; after he had refused to
build a hospital and a free bath, and she had lost
both her rubbers in the mud, going for personal in-
tercession for a workman to one of Winslow's fore-
men who refused her appeal, and aired a strong
sense of injury, the next morning, to the superin-
tendent,—she found a welcome for her largess and
her sympathy among a few of her own people, set-
tled on the common below Overlook. The quarter
was known as the "Patch." The ^atch had no fine
houses and very few comfortable ones. It was dusty
in summer and miry in winter. Drainage and sew-
age were left to the mercy of God and did not seem
to find it, since the Patch was the home of diph-
theria at a time when diphtheria was more dreaded
than typhoid. If the Patch garbage overflowed the
inefficient shelter of back yards, occasionally there
would be a bonfire, exciting false hopes in town that
the whole Patch might be swept away; but, in gen-
eral, what stray cats and dogs and fowls cOuld • -^

devour was left to the wea t.
On the Patch lived Serge Vassilovitch, in the

overflowing family of his sister. His sister's hus-
band was not a patriot and reformer like Serge; he
was merely a peaceful vender of old iron, rags and
bottles, whose sole quarrel with the police was that
he would keep his wares piled in the alley. There
were, however, several comrades of Serge's ov/n
household of political faith, who had listened to
emigration sirens and come to a land where all men
were to ^ like brothers and welcome the new lovers
of liberty with outstretched hands full of money.
They expected free lands, compassion and admira-
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tton; they found an unconcerned multitude who de-
manded as hard work from other people as they were
wilhng to give themselves. It were a pitiful story,
did any exile dreamer who has come to our shores
write It fully—this malicious comedy of trust and
disillusion—the dream of Utopia and the reality of
the same old human nature in the same old ruthless
grapple with nature and its kind.

Olga, who had been through all the acts, could
understand the bewildered disappointment of her
countrymen. They did not suspect her motives nor
were they indignant at her pity. \'ith them she felt
at home. By degrees, she came to .pend much timem the Patch. She took Johnny-Ivan with her.

After diphtheria, I suppose, this time," grunted
Josiah. Then he was sorry, but pride and helpless-
ness to explain himself held him mute.

"I will nr t take Vanya anywhere unless I know it
IS safe, promised Olga. who had changed color.

Thank you," saia . jsiah, but in no thankful
tone, as he turned on his heel.

About this time came the trip to Russia. It was
after their return that Mrs. Winslow began to re-
ceive a large number of letters all from across the
seas. These letters bore not a Russian but a Swiss
stamp Josiah knew perfectly the hand of the prince
and of Olga's two sisters leading blameless lives
according to Russian police standards. The letters'
chirography belonged to none of them. Neverthe-
less he kept silence; his only token of interest was
his despatching Tim instead of Michael for the mail
Josiah pondered. Nor were his ponderings without
results of many sorts.
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The Fairport mothers sometimes look#^ of

a't^tSKT^^f/r/^SS^^^^^^^
resources, which were considerate,o^ to anTagmatmn of power and the healthy en^^ of h^,"

s;4;frm\a;r------

"

;ncSrri:s;^i,ri:av^--S-
h°e"s.>ht oTh" "^T ''"^ Mnn;-l"vanTvt
or t fflU rs ,rThe- " '^ '"^"^ ^'^ --*
realized th^L J -"^^T^ 8^^^^- ^imly he

whi e of a mn' '""'"^ ^^'' '" ''^ '"^^''^blewnire ot a mornmg, summer or winter and if«

tie dog, while she read or wrote or embroideSd or
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played on the grand piano in the hall. He would
patter by her side on her long walks until his tiny
legs wabbled under him and his face was pale with
fatigue, and, with caressing Russian diminutives
she would turn remorsefully to clasp him in her
arms and make him sit down to rest.

"Oh, I'm all right," Johnny-Ivan would swaeeer-
I could run if I wanted to."

He invested her with every attribute of splendor
or lovehness. Once he broke out : "Mamma, I wisht
you was a queen!" His mother laughed, but very
tenderly. "In Russia I was a princess once," she
said. Johnny caught his breath: "Oh, /^z-j go back
and you be a princess again I"

"No, dear. It is wrong that there should be
prmcesses or queens or any such people. They only
oppress the poor. They have no right to have their
beautiful palaces and live in luxurj- while the poor
people toil for them, who haven't even black bread
enough to eat."

Johnny-Ivan's sigh was weighted with disappoint-
ment Is pose not," he acquiesced sorrowfully.
Hut he offered his own compromise in his evening
petitions. Every evening he said his prayers, taught
him by the cook, who was of the Roman Catholic
faith, amended by Hilma, a stanch Lutheran, and
audited, as it were, by his father, who went regu-
larly to the Episcopal church of a Sunday, carrying
Johnny. Josiah Winslow had not gone to church be-
fore his marriage, and his later church-going was a
most unexpected result of matrimony, since Mrs
Winslow never attended any church whatever. She
smoked her cigarettes peacefully at home and read
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Russian pamphlets. Nevertheless he did go. and his
httle son stayed to Sunday-school, and said his
prayers at night at his mother's knee. Nvhile she
hstencd, thmkmg her own thoughts.

This night he added a private postscript to his
customary punctilious intercessions for "papa andmamma and Peggy and Aunty Winter and all my
dear friends and relations and Michael and Hilma
and Lena and Nora Halloran and Teresa and thewoman who comes to wash (I forgot her name)
and T,m and Jerry and all papa's men at the works
and the president of the United States and Father
OBrien and all those in authority." He made a
slight pause, then said reverently: "And please God
don t let there be any princes or kings or princesses

lL7t. P^'-'^^^ if they've got to be some,
please let mamma be one of them I"

thn'^H!JTu"''"u'?''
'"°*''*^'' '""*= '°^«='y' so lovely

that did he hear his nurse call: "Your mamma, sie
want you Yonny-Ivan!" he would even leave off
helping Michael curry the horses, without a paneand race to the tortures of Kilma's Swedish move-

m^lr^' ^'* *''".'
r'*^

^'^'y formidable, becauseHilma always washed up, with a torturing assaulton the nose; she also used a strong lather of suds
whKTh no tightest shutting of a boy's eyes could op-

"Well. den, you don' git so dirty, I don' mustwash you mit soap!" was her stern retort if the

if'Zl "'1:!"'P^^^*1- It shows, therefore, the

!!.. "m 5. ?. T^''"''
attraction that Johnny-Ivan

should dare all the terrors of the toilet to reach her
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On the whole, the least pleasant times withmamma were at the piano, where she never playeil
pretty songs, like Peggy's, for instance, about the
Suwanee River and her old Kentucky home and
Nellie, who was a lady; but awful, queer music
that sounded like the wind moaning or lost children
hoi enng and crying in the woods, and made a boy
feel bad. It wasn't quite so pleasant, either, when
she sat having a "reverie" and he mu.t not disturb
her, and her beautiful black eyebrows would knit
and her lip would curl and she would mutter
strange words in Russian. But soon she would
shake her head and smile; and like as not there
would follow the very most charming times of all
because mamma, too, could tell lovely stories
Some exalted the ancient valor of the warriors of

her me. Others there were of her own girlhood of
the lonely steppes and battles with wolves and wild
races over the snow in sleighs drawn by three
horses. But the secret stories were the best of all.
Ihey were about patriots, about "our p-'ople."
Very early, Olga had interested her boy in the

Russian political struggles. He was an ardent nihil-
ist conspirator in kilts ; and his journeys to the Patch
with his mother were fraught with thrilling excite-
ment. The Russian visit was a little disturbing The
aunts and uncles and cousins were so nice, so kind
and generous I Yet these delightful people did not
love free Russia. This was perplexing. How-
ever, It made amends that Mishka, who was even
nicer than Uncle Platen or Cousin Saska, Mishka
belonged to the patriots. He was proud of the con-
fidence reposed in him by his mother and Michael,
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I

and swore (on a sword stuck in the ground) never
to repeat any word told him.

.J^u
"'^'"^"y "me off out by the summer-houic

;

and the sword of the ritual was his father's, handeddown from a stiff old Tory, who might well have
Uirned m his grave at such misusage. Johnny re-
membered, always, the swelling of his heart as he
aid h,s scrap of a hand on the big hilt, and the up-
hfted. strange expression of Michael's face

He IS one of us. Olga Ivanovna." said Michael.He spoke m a new solemn voice. But maman clasped
Johnny so close he felt her heart beat; he was

'Z\V" '";!«f
nbable contagion of excitement.

Not that, Michael, not that !" she c-^f^d "he is
too young; and he is an American. But ..i is oldenough to keep a secret, the greatest of secrets!"

henr?r' tT"""''" ."V^
J°hnny-Ivan, "cross my

heart! He crossed h.mself on his tiny shoulder
I WOP t tell even Peggy—if vou s.ny so!"

she adderJ. avertmg her eyes, "not even papa; ifsour secret, because we are Russians. Papa is Ameri-
can and he wouldn't understatid '"

J^"^ *!!' "'r"'
''"°''"' J"^""y ^«=" it a harder

strain to keep from telling Peggy than his father.He did not feel so well acquainted with his father

offi r^'JT ^'"' '" ^^^ ^""^""^ P'a« oi honor,'

Aun'tv W- . "l
"'""!""' P"P^' y°"' Michael andAunty Winter." he used to say to Peggy; neverthe-

less, he experienced a vague constraint in his father's
presence. And a few days after the rite on the lawnomething happened which, slight though it was of
Itself, deepened this feeling to a sorrowful degree
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Winslow had taught his boy to drive ; naturally,
so aoon as the sm..ll John could turn the corner with-
out upsetting the buggy, he yc.iined to drive alone.
He wa.* sure that he only needed the opportunity
to convince the elders of his skill; and he often
pictured to himself his father's surprise and pleasure
if only such a chance came. The chance did come,
and Johnny seized it, but not with exhilaration

;

rather out of a fine sense of duty. Thus did it be-
fall

: The cow-bam, back in the big pasture, caught
fire from an irresponsible cigarette, smoked by one
of the princess' pensioners. Michael was over at the
stable proper when the alarm was given, just tak-
ing out Mr. VVinslow's buggy and the big gray.
He sped away over the hill with Tim and the stable-
boy, first hitching the horse to the post in front of
the stable.

Johnny knew his father ought to have the horse
—hadn't he heard him cautioning Michael to fetch
It m "at three, sharp," because he had an important
engagement and must drive over the bridge?—and
yet here was Mishka off to the fire! Johnny-Ivan
didn't blame him

; he was longing to get into the
smoke himself, and help take the cows out (he was
sure he knew just the way) ; but how was papa to
keep his engagement! He recalled a conversation
with his father regarding engagements, which had
mipressed him deeply as to tu ir stern sacredness.
His mother was not at home; already he had dis-
covered the inadequate workings of Hilma's mind
in emergencies; Johnny-Tvan felt that he must act!
With a somber backward glance at the clouds of
white and dun drifting over the trees, he stood on
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not riw Z '" r
'''' ''"^^ °^^^ *he wheel-

thehoSrL^.h P'''?'' '"""'^"^^^ °f turningthe horse frorn the ground-and drove awayThe first difficulty lay in wait at the gate It wasa gate supposed to work itself; you drove on o an>ron spnng and the weight of he wagon made thespnng work a lever and swing the gatfopeTthe„you went out you drove over anothfr spE'whSneatly closed the gate behind you! Nothing could

worrfHoir^7' l'^
'^'^ ^^^-^^^^ l"'id n"Swork for Johnny s feather weight. He found hi.

SssTl oT"
'''

T'''''"'
steeUnd^fm !

* °" t """ ^"*^ ^°°d before the horse's

the gale anTl'Jt"^ '""'l'
'"^ *° descend.";:„ine gate and lead Romeo, the horse, through thegateway. Unhappily, Romeo was ;n Sal oopinions; he gazed upon the small figuretugSg at

trs^ofhUr'-^vV-^^^^^^tne secret of hurtmg a horse's mouth to force him to

flTed offTh'';
'"'" "'"^'^' ^'°-'y' -d^'ei; heamojed off the drive on to the era^sv h;n -.^.a u

to nibble the dead grass.
^ "^ ^'^^"

Johnny-Ivan took in the situation and made unhis mmd, which, though young, was masterful he

thl? '-^ 1° 'f^
^'"^ ^^^^'; he knew bSt r ifterhat one jerk of the head; he simply climbed intothe buggy again, climbed out on the thilk VZ^

Romt "r-^"i
''^"'^^ "P «^--'' S: WhyRomeo submitted no one knows; he may have had asense of humor; submit he did and Johnn; in tri^
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umph drove forth out of the gate. He did not at-
tempt to close it; he could not trust Romeo enough
for that feat; instead, he drove down the road until
he met a boy, whom he asked in his politest man-
ner to close the gate for him. Alas! it was the boywho had once called Peggy Rutherford a "red-head-
ed copperhead" and been tumbled down the ravine
on to the tin cans,-the same boy whose wounded^e Johnny-Ivan had bound in his handkerchief forPeggy s scorning. This youngster, by rights, shoul.l
have had a tmcture of gratitude in his resentment
bitt It was plam his was a base, unknightly nature'
n nher words, he was "mean," for he made a vul-
gar gestur- with his thumb on his nose, and bawled
to Johnny-Ivan that cows would run in and "tromn
up the garden." He said he saw them coming
Johnny was minded to descend and fight the boy
agam; but distruft of Romeo chained him to his
seat. So he told the boy he was smart, wasn't he?
and held on his way.
The next footman to whom he appealed was aman. Shet ,t yourself!" growled the man; he wasm a hurry. Johnny-Ivan's brow began to show adeep me

;
but he hailed the third passer-by, this time

a girl. Ihe girl owned a pleasant face; very likely
her nature was of equal pleasantness, but she talkedno English and Tohnny spoke no German; hence
the colloquy was barren of result. He drove on
thinking deeply. The end of this mental exercise was
his proflfering the next comer, a very freckled little
boy the sumptuous bribe oi a' knife with three
blades; one (admitted the honest Johnny-Ivan) a
little broken, just the point off, if he would go shut
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the gate. Thus did Johnny take his first steo into

ess foTth^J"' 1 *'" -orld-with entire suc-cess, for the boy sped to the gate, knife in handand swung it safe with a vigorous click.
It was an awful nice knife," sighed Johnny but

tSnif'rSf .
"' '^' ^'^'" ^^- ^ ^-^ ^'- wSW "^L l^'u'
"'^'' ^^'^ ^"-^h a nice knifo be-fore, thought Johnny-Ivan happily

th7n!
J°"'"^y ^^'^« uneventful; he, or Romeo, madethe passage through the most crowded street off airport, and drew up at the office door without so

r^lea'd l' '"" °' ' "'^"'- ^°"'^"'* •^'^ "^h-

demandjd.^''''''
^'°''"''^' ^^"'"'^ ^^^ ^^''=''^<=I? he

th/tr^'l?" '''P'f'""^ = ^'"^hael was putting outthe fire ,n the cows' bam; he knew his father hadan engagement
; so he drove in, himself.

Mr. Wmslow's black eyebrows knitted, nor didtney smooth until his questions had gathered ?he

•Well
°"'- "^'"^ J^''""^ '''"'' him mutter low

Joff C'J"!'"" '' "^" ^^ y^""- '"Other's;

fohnnv T
' ^"' '"'""^" *° hit, somehow."

Johnny-Ivan was not quite sure whether he shouldconsider th.s praise or reproof; and an uncomfortabe choke m h.s throat had succeeded the pleasantglow of anticipation. "I thought you'd like mecoming m," he said; "you said maybe I'd learn todrive all myself; and I did ; and besides, it wasTourengagement; you had to go, you said."
^

Thats all right; but I could have kept my en-gagement with another buggy-didn't I tell younever to get in without Michael '" ^
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"But Michael wasn't there
!"

"Then you shouldn't have got Ii ; I didn't tell you
to dnve me; I told Michael. Johnny, it will save Jou

otit°/ r?' •
^ ^°" ''""'' "S^' "°^^' "ot to mind

other folks busmess unless they ask you, or you've

"?n/°'
*° f/'t^^ y°"'-s«If" Johnny's face fell.You m>ght have broken the buggy or killed the

horse, or maybe killed yourself. You don't knowhow to dnve well enough. Remember, I mean what
1 say. \ou are never to get into the buggy and

stand
?^'' "^ ""^ permission again. Do you under-

"Yes, sir," mumbled Johnny-.van, very subdued
now. his heart swelling with a painful sense of fail-
ure and mjustice. He had wanted to help papa, and
only been scolded for it; it wasn't fair. He had
never thought of his father as a severe man before-
nor was he in the least afraid of him; but to-day an
unacknowledged assent to others' reason for dreadwas working in his childish mind, like the germ of a
disease. And an incident on the way home gave thegerm a chance to grow. Mr. Winslow drove to the
grocery, where the family supplies were bought-
he had lot,g ago discovered that his peace of mind, at
table, was best secured by attending to the provid-
ing himself. While the grocer was writing the order
on his pad, Johnny-Ivan studied the sights of the
street.

Opposite the store a cottage of the older days
s 111 kept Its place and its teaspoonful of yard,
although long since the neighbors of its kindhad given way to bnck blocks. Something strange
had happened In this cottage. Not a fire, for there
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was not a sign of smoke or water: yet behoH nn

SdfX";;''r ''"""'^ P>en.-shi;rof theTous°e-hold! There they were: bedsteads, bureaus a

cS r^I'
' ••'=^-^-''--<' rocking-chair, a baby'scradle, some poor straw-ticks, a table heaped withearthenware and gaudy, cheap dishes, a little broken

reckless mass of fright and hasty movine but arranged whh orderly economy of space clSe to tl^curbmg. Yet one could perceive that i was for no

Zt^r :TF '"^"^ ^°°^^ ^^"'^d to wait Aflushed and disheveled woman was weeping on her

dirriitt? Vm'' "T^^ °^ ''^^^^-d' tlo ver"dirty 1, tie children rocked and howled in the rock-ing-chair; and a thick-set, baffled-looking man ^dihis head down between his shoulders and hfs iiands•n h.s pockets, stood on the edge of the sidewalkand^o^p^ed laconic murmurs to\ sobbingJr
eve^^Tcond^N.'""".''^

'"^ ^^'^P^^''^ '"<^^««ed

his Tar -six ^°7/"'L^'^!" P°i&nam phrases smotenis ear. bix childer, God have mercy on me' and

dTunTari
" ^'^^""^

T-^^- ^^•-' -is^orlunTteorunicard!
. . . i a^'t

jj^ree yean lis cHppled I am wid the mtryTn tl

.V-ct-r"°Oh 'h,'''";'TtP°°^ °'^ -itJr'frS-m chair-Oh, bless God she ain't alive to see this
y-

. . 1 dont know where we'll eo- theneighbors is harder'n stones of the strate Oh T
can'tgotothepoor'us! Me wid six childer

'

Oh, hes gone, he's left me! He blacked me eye."
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... An if I did throw the flat-iron at him 'twas
to save me hfc an' that old cat, Teresa Maclnamey

,-f W. A ^''. \
^^°°^^ "'•

• • •
I 'lo"'* care

If the judge did fine me! I scratched her in silf-de-

1 m1 .

.^"'' ^°* ^ ''^'"' <='"* '" this wurld—'Twill
kill me! 'Twill*.// me! Oh—! Oh!"
Johnny-Ivan was too innocent to detect the

squalid truth under this tragic action; the woman's
sobs wrung his heart.

"Oh, papa, what is it? Can't we help her?" he
cried. He saw that both the grocer and his clerk
were grinning; they were cruel.

His father, too, compressed his lips in irony if notm humor. "What is it?" begged Johnny-Ivan.
Why, just an eviction," said Winslow; "they

wouldnt pay their rent and they've been turned

"But where will ihey go, papa? Have they gotany other house?" ^

"Oh, I guess they'll find a place. That's all, Mr
Black, good morning." Winslow, who was ^-ivin^'
couldnt see it; but Johnny-Ivan got his he. ! back
oyer his shoulder for a last glance; the grocer and
his clerk were exchanging grins again.

"Can't you give the poor woman some money,
papa ? said he.

'

fathtr
^ *^"^ ^" *^^''' ''""''^'y' Johnny," said his

"She's running after us now, papa—look! look'"
In fact, she was making a staggering dash after

the buggy which, had she been sober, she mieht
have recognized before.

Winslow gave Romeo a sharp clip with the whip;
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H

he never turned his heiii "nu _
to stop !• °^' P^P^' *he wants us

lovvf vLr^> . •

^'- Winslow! Mr. Wihs-

tfrne--' He^'the tSSS' "' T'" ""'^ ^'^'^ ^^

"'g. It was rather a pity that he rnnM^v i

There. ,He „o™„ ^^T.^' aTLfS?-»?btfing those poor children and the neiJhnr.

^loud he said. You don't need to worry about I
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those Children, Johnny; that officer will see to them.He 11 see to the mother, too."

"Yes, sir," replied Johnny-Ivan, with a child's
superficial, misleading docility.

mother, who was as moved as he could wish, and
'"'"p"

.,rJ" ''?°"^ '' ^"'^ •''"P the poor woman.

tn,.r'?\ "^^^K^
"Sht, when he knows the

St H
'''" ^""'•='> Mnny-Ivan; and later, having

hunted up the woman and paid for the cartage of hergoods to a new domicile (in the Patch), she told
her son that the neighbors had told lies about thewoman to papa. There the incident closed. The
impression remained. Johnny-Ivan was not quit.^ comuch at ease with his father; he did not admire him
with such an unbounded trust. There was ashadowy fear which had never been before Of
nights when he slept poorly, possibly on account of
the cook s remarkable choice of dainties for a child's
digestion, he would weary his head over problems
not good for his youth. He wondered why there are
P<K>r people. One day he brought his puzzle to his
mother, who only sighed: "There are many crueland greedy people in the world; they want all the

STf f?.
'^'' ''' "°' ^"""^ t° ^-^ their luxu-

ries to let the poor people have plain bread." Later
after much thought, he asked his father, who looked
at him sharply through his glasses, saying- "Well
son. I am afraid you will be older than I am beforeyou understand that; you -see, you treat any poor
people you meet decently, and don't worry about if
therearen t many poor people in Fairport."

"There's a very poor family down on the Patch,"
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said Johnny—he thought he wouldn't begin at once
with the evicted family, but try less obnoxious suf-

hr^y"l7?''"''^"^
"No, nor anything else without asking. I'll see

he has a coat if he needs it. What's his name?"
Serge Rodin."

thZ\^V''°""''u
"'P''"^^ Y°" •'"P away fromthem Johnny; they are bad people, very bad. Mind

you don t go near them."

.

Johnny was silent ; his father took him on his knee
and gave him a simple, adapted-to-youth version of
nihilists and their dynamic ways; he was troubled
by the child s unresponsive attention. He asked no
questions; all his comment was an obedient "No
sir, I won t go I" making no sign of emotion over the
atrocities of bombs and bomb-throwers. Winslow

^uT u .' 1"""= ^""^ J°'*""y ^""Sht a mutter:
1 believe she s begun."
Johnny was glad to be free to run to his mother.Wmslows harangue was repeated with a child's

literalness.-the tale ending, "And I didn't say aword mamma, like you said I never was to; I sup-
pose I might to papa, but I didn't; he don't know
rnamma; you'll have t.. tell him. He thinks our nic^
nihilists are wicked. He's been told lies, I guess,
just like he was 'bout Mrs. Wiggins."

His mother kissed him. "That's my own brave
boy w^^ can be trusted I Don't tell any one. galub-
chtk; and if your papa wants you not to see SereeaHve^ well

; don't you go; / wiU get Serge what he

But the sorrows of the poor and the wrongs of the
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misunderstood nihilists could only disturb a healthy
ch.Id m passmg; Johnny-Ivan was too busy with

fo'L^^'S "T"^^ 'Tr''' *° ^ P""'«<» o^ saddenedong. Besides his father and his mother, there weretwo other very dear friends of his in Fain»rt £fore Peggy came. There was Mishka, who was al-mo t as sp end.d as Kaler. He was so strong hecould wrestle with the colt and throw the colt Henever eot cross; he was always smihng and pleasantand w. Img to let a boy ride behind him when hewent after the cows. He used to be good to thehorses He would say, in Russian, "Forward my
.ttle p.geonsl» so much nicer than "G'lang""r

sang Z?ot«, the Little Mother Volga and other
beaut,ful Russian songs; and he calli JohnnyT."
podt—Sir. Johnny loved Michael.

There was still another person of deep importancem his httle world whom he loved. N^ Serge vS
silovitch, although his mother had told him that

sS^LlFT'°l 'k^
^'^ '^^" *° Siberia; he re-

lo^ hi r f^'
''"' '°'"'=^°^ ^'^ ~«Wn't quite

hlJl^T' ?' T^ '° ^°^' ^"^ ^"^«> «> much, and

t^^rA"^ V^"*^' "'^"^^ ''^^^'^'"e his presence,made Johnny's nose wrinkle. He admired her but

whnL T '"°"' ^''''"' ^""""8: for his nurse, Hilma,whose character was very firm and who exacted

hlS- .1 f"^ *°.''" "^*"''^' protectors, but whichhe dishked excessively. The new cook was a truly
superior woman; he liked the other maids; and thegardener and T.mothy Doolan and Fritz, the sta-bk-boy, all were k.nd. delightful, accomplished per-
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sons. Still he did not precisely love them; they
weren't like mamma and papa.
But he did love Aunty Winter. She lived all by

herself in a beautiful big house, as big as Overlook;
and she always gave a boy something nice to eat.
Likewise he enjoyed her conversation. "She seems
such a sprightly lady," he confided to his mother, in
his little old-fashioned phraseology.
Aunty Winter never had reveries ; but all "grown-

ups" appeared to have some difficulties of approach.
In Aunty Winter's case the blight on real enjoyment
of her conversation came from solitaire. So often
when Johnny called she would be busy with her
cards spread before her, playing a most difficult
game of solitaire, called Penelope's Web. Later,
when he was older and not so happy, she taught him
the game. She used to say that Johnny Winslow
was the only being she knew (herself excepted) who
ever succeeded in conquering Penelope's Web three
times in one evening. "In consequence," said Mrs.
Winter, with a curious little uplifting of her beau-
tiful eyebrows, which all her friends knew as a kind
of ironic parenthesis around her marks of enthusi-
asm, "when Hopkins dies I shall vote all my stock
to make him the next president of the Old Colony!"

If Johnny admired Mrs. Winter, he had company
a plenty. She was used to admiration, having
been a Southern belle before the war, a belle in
Washington during the sixties, and a very hand-
some woman ever since.

Her age, at this time, was nearer fifty than
forty; but she looked a good ten years younger;
her erect, slim little figure moved as lightly as a
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girl's; her brilliant hazel eyes were undimmed bv

flashed over her own or any one's else wit with ayouthful vivacity.
*

aI'^T"' f^u'"'^
^"- ^'"**' ^'"'O't ^ith aban-

thatthe^V :? ^'
'"*"'"'• "''^'' '"«"« 'he morethat the .Vest is less given to epigram than to hu-mor wherefore she had few rivds ; it laughed itsdf

k"eeV""n7h 'T
"'.""'""^ ''» P^'"^ '« ^o"-keep.r-r and her lavish entertainments; it acceptedher loyally for its social leader. Yet there was aways, deep down, an „nea.sy distru.st. She wis"ery

|rood-natured. but she "made fun" of pe^pTe aZthe gifted im.tator of Luke Darrell driS a hors«trade; or of old lady Carlisle, who wa deaf as^post but ins^ted on conversing at funerals might

of a^otL'so ^i"
°' °"" ^°^°"^ ''^"^ 'he subjSs

01 another. So there was a reserve in FairoortU af
fe«,c,n.^a,though none in either its admiSn^oHt's

Little did Johnny reck of any coldness or anymalice in his kind friend. He was proud to help herdeal her pretty pasteboards (the reversion oi whS
fell tu him until Peggy's arrival, and fell often asMrs^ Winter was squeamish about the sSer^freshness of her cards), and with he ivory

E

he would range the eight ranks of the solitaire

\narlrf^?^u" T'^ '"Phca of her ow.; problem

ail she mSht t

^''' '""^""^ °^ 'he clues'should
laii. sue might try over again

WinTr "IL'
^'^'y "^^"' h-ttle trick!" said Mrs.Winter, and you have your fathers dogged pa-
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k

Mr.H. Winter acted the First Lady of the Ward-

t1Jei;..l!ir

" '"""y ""''ther amiable role, toward
the httle boy. It was she who designed those suits ofcotton or wool su nicely suited to the occasion tha

Z r:J 0*;"°" *""' ^"'^ ""^^ ^^^^^ originated

t

the mmd of a woman of tact. They were pretty
yet comfortable whereas the Princess Olga cot dh.nk of nothmg but a toilet of state, blue velvet andInsh pomt and a sash a boy couldn't run in-if he

i u ^°V'^ '"P him! She was verj- glad to ac-
cept her friend's kind offices. Nor did these stop atM.lor suits and pea-jackets and leather leggings-Mrs Winter had a pair of fine eyes, always onscout duty for loose buttons or rents. HilJ waskept on a wire edge of efficiency in regard to stock-
"igs by the slippers which Mrs^ WinTer was unt-
pectcdly forcing on her small visitor if his feetooked wet or he "didn't seem quite comfortable in

mrXtT'- ^"! '"'^^'^ "*"" '"" ^f"^" stockingsmigh be inspected; therefore, if the lace suffered
stockings must be kept darned

sunerea,

r.2r I!'"m/^Vl^*
'•'* ^"^""^^ °^ the family were

rather bewildered by the good estate of Johnny's
clothes; but Mrs. Winter and the Winslows kept"he
secret to themselves. Johnny, least of all. conslSe edthe First Udy of the Wardrobe's services in this
line; but he was too grateful to her on many othercounts to miss one. And when all is said she was
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With Peggy's coming, life grew even more inter-
estmg. Peggy had visited Mrs. Winter the summer
before, because there was yellow fever in Memphis,
where the Rutherfords lived; and this spring they
came agam. because Mrs. Winter was lonesome.
Peggy s mother was with her; she was sick, and she
used to he on t' ,.f » and write letters every day

a doctor, ami e .,u •„ .: . least afraid of yel-
low fever „..,. ,1,,. else . earth. Peggy said
so Once

. ,r.
, I ad u.ed ,o ..oot him.-he prom-

ised hed . x.t I„ . rn si.rht; ind they all sent word
that the nuT. w. v.n.:!, p on the sidewalk; they
wanted Docto. R.H.-erf. ' ,> ptn out the back way-
he was just eaf. - /, di.M.er; he wasn't feazed-
a mite; he grabbed up the carving knife and went
jumping down the steps, hollering. "Where's he
at? and when the man with the gun saw him com-
ing he just lit out so fast he tumbled down and lost
his gun. Doctor Rutherford had it now. Oh he
was a mighty brave man! So was Peggy brave-
she could take a toad right up in her hand; she
killed a garter-snake with a stick; she never had a
light burning in her room at night; down South on
her uncles plantation, she used to ride horseback,
and she had a little gun of her own and shot birds
and she pulled Johnny-Ivan's tooth out with a
string by tying the string to the door-knob and
slamming the door. It didn't hurt so awful much •

he didn t cry. But he cried when he. himself, pulled
out a real big back tooth of Peggy's the same way.

Poor Johnny hated to do the brutal deed; but he
was determined to show Peggy (this was shortly
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a

^^eor laughKl a. him: *= d«iared At mW,

It sounded just like the pigey ^.n Tim Zi) i,
'

away to be killed
' '°*''' •""

instant V corrprfpH • "„„ "". youaint, she

reckon I did kinder grunt. It was so sudden "

down as if her hair were a^an Tnh
^

t
^ "^ ^"^

beee-ed her tr> chJ u- ,
P' JoJinny-Ivan often

feS^ bnt ThI m
'"'" ''°^ *° '^'^ this entrancing
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In this wise did Johnny-Ivan grow up, lonely
but not lonesome, taught by the careless but not un-
kindly tongue of his father's domestics, finding, by
the magic of a child's alchemy, gold in everything,
and being a loving and happy child, although his
father and his mother had little happiness and less
love in their relations.
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money; but the women"?the West ±'^
""''^'"^

and emotions had h,.pn ^- if.-, '
^^°^^ energies

a little tame when the "r^^ ™"'''^' ^°""^ "^^

missions no moretr!'/-' "°
"J"''

'""''"^^ ^°'"-

soldiers/ no more Ynt.Lf" "^ •''"'" ^^'^ ^^^ ^^e

sheets. Then k was th.?^ T*'°"' "^'^^ P""*^^
modest finger a^hen.

^"'"""'^ ^'""^ ''^ed a

unobtrusivSyli'arded
it

"^ "'' °' P^"^-"-^' ^"^

har^o'SdrbeTtTefT-".^'"^^'^' ''"^ ^he

nine fashion She did no. u"
'^' '""'"*='' ^^ f^""'"

had women" ebbs In"s^x T^'^'TT'
''"* ^''^

were The Ladies' LltLrri J^' "'""^ °^ these

Alh-ance. Both clbsSd^"^ ^"'^ '""^ Spinsters'

of ethics and art and Tiw! ^
'^'"' ^'^^^ themes

ture of a natbn exceo 1^1'
^'"''""^ *'^ "^*=^^-

Roman h'teratures whfch
'"'" °^ ^'"^'^'^ ^"^

to occupy a wSle Ser" i^r:r'fr'
^''^

studied in comnanv ThI 1 T '
'° ^^^^ ^'«^e

complement ofoSs Ld th"
^^'^'^^'^ ^ P^°P^^

house to house Th. ' '"''*'"S^^ ^«"t from
ftouse. They were conducted with artless

58
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finds a new beauty in the world. Why had we no

^r^. tUyVnr;irixtir:s
n extraor?'"

'°"°";'"^ ^'^'^ ^^"^-"''j witnel e^

a^n,.^! r
^^'^.^'^^''""•"8^ °f ^^••ship of beautyalmost rehgious in its fervor. Passionat/n.Mc!?!:

ransacked Europe and the OrientraprodySof their captives, objects of luxury and of artsurged mto galleries and museums and househoS'

aliens. The worst and the best conquered together

roLTntf
"'"" ""' '""''*"^'=' -' houihofd su"

rdiTfereTraXraiT '^
r^"*'"^"^-

leled diffusion ofl^w LlloTThetreTclS
only; the towns, the villages, the hamlfts caugh"

Oi course, Fairport went to Philadelphia- andFa,rport was converted. It followed, at on e' that

e loTsra^tf'r'
'""^ P'^« ^''-'d --mo

a conrri.
5^* '".'°""' °^ ^^^ there should be

orable a4 ^^^^^^^ °^ "^'- '^^'^^ ^^e mem-orable Art Museum, the fame of which to this day
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will revive, when there is a meeting of the solid
and gray-haired matrons who were the light-footed
girls of the Alliance, and the talk falls on the old
times.

The art collection would give its admirers shivers
^-day, but It excited only happy complacency then.
Ihe mood of the hour was not critical. The homes
of the Fairport gentry held innumerable oil
copies of the great masters of different degrees of
merit, which they loaned secure of welcome; withthem came family treasures so long held in reverence
that heir artistic value (coldly considered) had
been lost to comparison, and the gems of accom-
plished amateurs who painted flowers on china cups
or of rising young artists who had not as yet risen
beyond the circle of trusting friends in town

In general, the donors' expectation of gratitude
was justified, but even so early as 1881 there were
limits to artistic credulity; and some offerings drove
the club president, Miss Claudia Loraine, and the
club secretary. Miss Emma Hopkins, to "the coal
hole. This was a wee closet under the stairs, where
the coal scuttles were ranged, until they should fare
forth to replenish the "base burners" which warmed
the Museum home. In real life the name of theMuseum s lodgings was Harness Block, and Mr
Harness had proffered the cause of art two empty
stores, formerly a fish market and a grocery As

S^"^ S^'
."" P"^^*^ "'^^ (°"'y ^ wire cage), when

Miss Hopkins felt the need of frank speech she sig-
naled Claudia to the coal hole.

She was closeted with her thus on the morning
of the second day. The subject of the conference
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was the last assault on the nerves of the committee
perpetrated by the Miller tw'ins-not in person, bu
with the.r china. The china, itself, had the out;ard
semblance of ordinary blue earthenware of a cheap
grade; but the Miller twins were convinced (on the
testimony of their dear old minister, who never told
a he m his life, and who had heard the Millers-
grandmother say-and everybody knows that she
was a saint on earth, and she was ninety years old
at the time and would she be likely to lie almost on
her dying bed? You might call it her dying bed
averred Miss Miller, since she was bedridden foi^
two years before her death, on that same old four-
poster bedstead which belonged to her mother, and
at last died on it) that the blue ware had been the
property of George the Third, had been sold and
was on board the ship with the tea which was rifledm Boston Harbor. They had insisted in pasting
these royal claims upon the china in the blackest
and neatest lettering. The awkward fret that earth-
enware does not usually grace a royal board, or
that the saintly old grandmother mixed up datesand persons m a wonderful way during her latter
days, made no diflTerence to her loyal descendants.
Each platter with the black chipping betraying
plainly Its lowly ongm, each tea-cup mended with
cement, bore the paper-claim pasted securely upon it

Tk.r-„ ^°u "^ ^ "^^"^^ afternoon," said Miss Tina
Miller, but It s so precious and there might be other
blue ware and it might get mixed-you'll insure it.
Miss Hopkins? not that money could replace such
things, but, at least"—Miss Tina Miller alwavs left
ner sentences in the air, seemingly too diffident to
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t

complete them, once the auditors were assured of
their import.

The Millers kept a tiny little house on a tiny littlemcome; but gave of all they had to give, them-

^o^l 7 K°"*
'''"'• '^^'y ^"'^ public-spiritedwomen If Fairport ever held any such. Although

they had neither brothers nor cousins to go to^e

trudged with subscription papers and scrimped forweeks to have money to spend at the patriotic fairs,

cl?",'*'^"'""
^^^y '^*='"« '^"P'y respected, so re-

Sfi / i " ^^^^•'"P'y impossible to refuse their
unselfish offering of their dearest god

;'I think it just noble of you," said Miss Tina,
bister and I felt we must help; so we brought theKing George china and a little pencil head our sis-

ter Euphrosyne did. The one who died, you know.
I m sorry all your-art things-aren't in yet. No Ican t come to-morrow; I shall be very busy-sistermay come—/A<j«* you."

^

Both the keen young listeners knew why Miss

Jh^^fT A
"°*

'T'-' '* ^^^ ""^''^^^ '"O" nor lessthan the admission fee.

;n
1?"*

^'."J^''*' '.f °^ *^^^'" ^^'d Emma to Claudiam he coa, hole. "Elly is going to give her and MissAlly each a season ticket."

^rZenVr''!' '"J^'
'^' ^'"^ G^°^&« <=hina!"

groaned Claudia softly.

noZo ^'"'a
'"'? ^"""'- "^'^^ P"t '* in a good but

;'And he knows about china; he's sent lovely
things," mourned Claudia.

^
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"C*, well, he knows about the Miller girls, too
"

said Emma, smiling; "I think he'll forgive us."
"You'd better go explain," urged Claudia, "and

throw m that landscape with the cow that seems to
have five legs and belongs to Mr. Harness. Perhaps
he 11 forgive that, too."

Emma went,—she was an amiable girl. She was
not pretty like her sister, Mrs. Raimund, who had
married the great railway man and was a power in
Chicago society; but there was something in the
radiant neatness and good humor of the plain sister
which made her pleasant to look upon.

Winslow's mouth and eyes relaxed at her greet-
ing and he smiled over her official quotation of the
Millers' claims.

"^'f
George's table? H'mn ; which table, second

or third ? His eyes twinkled at Emma, whose own
eyes twinkled back.

"They're awfully good women," said she, in a
Kind of compunction.

"None better," said he.

As he passed on, with his little son at his side
she thought: "He isn't nearly so grim as I used to
think.

Mrs. Winslow and Mrs. Winter were a few paces
behind. They halted before the china, which Mrs
Winter examined; but Mrs. Winslow's weary eyes
lingered hardly a moment before they found some
other object on which to rest and leave as briefly.

It IS to be hoped this priceless relic won't be
damaged in any way," said Mrs. Winter. "Still"—
she bent confidentially toward Emma—"if such a
C3la..sitj' should occur, I know a shop in Chicago
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laugh.
^^ P '° ''" *'"*«=" skirts, with a

PeZ" H
""^'^ *"* '^°'"^'" f'«= said gaily "and^egg>nere, too,—there!" ^' *^

Peg'gy was attired witli preat r=r» t, i

curl. „„. ,hi„i„, „,Z !; I^Sm' '""« "«

•'P^r^V ''. ^•^«'-t'"& toys imaginable

offfrbeautifT ru/nsLrhr"?-'''' ^''^ ^^^"^^

cars and wheeled cE and Se I ^^ ^'^'^"^ ^"^

Miss Hopkins wasiL^ei^^^^^^^^^^^

one were brokenr '

^^^^^^^^ *^°"''^"'' P^y 'f

EmlT^Tn,''' !""lf "' '"^^ =-t°d-n." said™a. I m in a tremble all the time "

Oh. Peggy, * be carefcir whispered Johmy-
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Ivan; Peggy was sending a velocipede in dizzy cir-
cles round the counter.

Now fate had ordered that at this critical instant
the children should be unguarded. Miss Hopkins
had stepped aside at the call of an agitated lady who
had lost one of her art treasures in carriage; for
the moment, there was no one near save a freckled
boy m shabby overalls, who eyed the toys wistfully
from afar. He was the same little boy whom
Johnny-Ivan had bribed with a jack-knife to close
the gate a few weeks before; and he was in the
Museum to help his mother, the scrub-woman of the
store.

Peggy grew more pleased with her play. The
velocipede described wider and wider gyrations with
acceleratmg speed; its keen buzz swelled on the air

It 11 hit somepin I" warned Johnny-Ivan in an ac-
cess of fear.

«x?"^
Pe&gy's soul was dauntless to recklessness.

No It won't," she flung back. Her shining head
was between Johnny and the whirling wheels. He
thought a most particularly beautiful little swing-
ing gate in peril and tried to swerve the flying
thing; how it happened, neither of the children
knew; there was a smash, a crash, and gate and ve-
locipede lay in splinters under a bronze bust. The
glass of the show-case was etched with a sinister
gray line.

"Now look what you've done I" exclaimed Peggy,
with the natural irritation of disaster. "Oh my'''
squeaked the shabby little boy, "won't you catch it

!"

Peggy's anger was swallowed up in fright and sym-
pathy; she pushed Joiiriny-Ivan ahead of her. "That
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cried she, "get behind
MiM Hopkins is looking,"
these folks down the aisle 1"

we diH if (" A I J .

*^"**'
'

They'll never know

heap more to blame. Anyhow I J^?:.' *.
awful bad ,„s, ,bo» wi^hLS^' ' "

»-h,„. „pair .h' aaX/^^nSt.*"™"*

—grown people are so aueer "aJ-T
'

S'^elhr'""^-"^^"^"'-!^-

"•And Sr°h'
""' ""' """« '"»" 'I" *2?

.;Sf^ro.r.^;:-;-->» -
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iJ2 uZ '*'" ^T^ ^'^y """* back/'-Johnny.
Ivan had switched on to a new track leading togn» y po8sibilitie»-"niaybe she'll find it I"

Well, we're gone, all right."
"That little boy isn't"

..«^^i5*'''
«n .unprincipled giggle. "Maybe

she 11 think it was him."
]Then we got to tell," moaned Johnny.
No, we ain^ He'll run off and so she won't askhim questions."

"But she'll think it's him. It'll be mean."
No it won't."

"It's mean to have somebody else take your blame
or your punishment ; mamma said so."
The small casuist was too discreet to attack John-

Wed
°

'
°"'^ ^""^'^ ^" ^'^^ "P' and quib-

mJ17l"'* ""T" '^•^ P~P'* ^^° ««' '>'anied aremean themselves-like him. I don't care how
blamed he gets; I wouldn't care if he got licked."

iiut Johnny s conscience was not so elastic "Idon t care, either." he protested. "1-1 wouldn't

"hlT. ! 7/1
deaded"~anxious to propitiate-

but It would be mean just the same. I got to tell
papa, Peggy, I truly have."

*

.Z'^^.^^''^ r? "°''- "'^°" ^'•«= J"^t the foolest.
obsternatist httle boy I ever did see," she grumbled
you re a plumb idiot! I'd like to slap youl Your/

papa'll be awful mad."
"^

'

Johnny-Ivan essayed an indifferent mien but his
eyes were miserable.

tul?''\l'^''!''^^C~^"
^°'« ^"k to a whisper

that curdled his blood-"were you ever spanked?"
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I

J'^^^ ^i''"*
'°'^^' kinder-not really spanking

bSgged ^ ^''" '' '''•= ^ ^'^"'^ '^'^l" he

'Never your mamma or your papa ?"

but, Peggy, he sa,d very low, "were you!-did-"

too Ig ^w "" ^"""^ '^''^ '^''^" ^ "^^^ ""'^- ^'"^

"I'm too big, too, now, ain't I?"

lirfcLt"? ^T"^'"
'^'^ ^'^«^- "Wulf Greiner waslicked by teacher, and he's thirteen. It's whether it'smighty bad, you know."

wnetner it s

Johnny-Ivan caught his breath and his legs shookunder h.m; the horror of his father's "licking" hTrncame over h.m cold; it was not the pain; he hadnever ded Hilma's sturdy blows and h^ had let

JS.fi V * ^ f'"'" °"* °f ^^' thumb with apocket-knife, and never whimpered; it was the i^!nom.„y. the unknown terror of his father's wrat^hthat loomed awful to him. As he looked down thecrowded room and suddenly beheld Winslow^flcebent gravely over Miss Hopkins, who was talkS
earnestly, he could hardly move his feet. Yet h hadno thought of wavering. "I got to tell," he saTd

:4tt^th^^X^^^^°"'^'-^^^'''^-^^^^^-
Wmslow looked down and saw the two children-any one could discover the signals of calamity ?n

SSite^^^' ' '^' '''''-' -^ J°''-H-^

Johnnys eyelids were glued tight-just as they
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attSTve m?„ '.
''? 'T'^^"^ ^'^^'^^ -" un-attractive man, of a harsh visage, but now as helooked at h.s little son. she changfd her mind.'

"

What did you do, son?" said he quietly hishand^found Jphnn/s brown curls and iro^them

"He didn't do it, really; it was me." Peggy broke

the little neks on the table, the models, sah and I

fraid Id break it; but / did it, really, sah."

^

^^And the model fell on to something valuable?

in^fnl
^^

"^^'f'*
P'^y'"«^ ^'^^ 't' J^e was only try-ing to keep me from breaking—" ^

"Well, young lady, you two are evidently in thesame boat; but you aren't a bit sneaky, efther of

trouble blr
''' """^'^^^^ ' ^"PP°- '-tt intotrouble because you wanted to see how thin«

°^^fI,i°^^(^otv;at^r. Where's the ruin
?»

The show-case is broked, too," said Tohr-v-Ivan in a woeful, small voice.
^

"But it was cracked before." interjected PeggyWinslow looked at her with a little twist. "ThS
my httle Southerner. I guess you didn't either ofyou mean any harm—"

"Indeed no, sah, and Johnny was just as gopd:never touched a thing—" •'
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"But you see your intentions didn't protect youD.stn, t good intentions, my dears; look'out tTepossible consequences. However. I think there isone person to blame you haven't mentioned, and thaIS one Jos,ah C. Winslow, who let two such giddy-young persons explore by themselves. Contributory

S^Z;U;^''-'' -'' ^-'- -i» pay th^

So saying, he took Peggy's warm, chubby littlefingers m one of his big white hand and Johnny!

farewell to Emma. Emma watched him; she did notrealize how vividly more than one emotion waspainted on her usually placid face, any more thanXwas aware of Olga Winslow's dark eyes.
1 don t know why, but I dislike that girl " saidOlga to Mrs. Winter. ^ '

"Emma Hopkins? I shouldn't have said she hadenough distinction about her to be disliked- she always seemed to me like apple dumpHnS' whofesome, but not intoxicating. You can't get up anytdent feelings about them! Now, Mrs. Raimu^d-l"

tientTv^in rT""'"~°'^^ ™^ "^'^ hands impa-S V but .h T"^
a:esture-«she has a kind ofixauty, but she bores one, she is so shallow Now

she would never be at a In« TJ,».,
'""" """•

the same piece of cloth
" ^ "' '"' °"* °^

wiL"'''^r f^"^
^"y resemblance,"-began MrsWinter, a little amused, a little emb;rrassed
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•'Not a bit." replied Mrs. Winter cheerfully,

won^n •n\^'"'''-
^'"' ^'"'"'' I ^«1 that young

rsor-itt^he^rT
'^^' ^^"^^'^'"^

^ '^'^ •--

you7hu"sbat."
'' ^°" ^'°"^''' ^'"^ -"'^ -"y

''Some day she will But she shall not have Ivan."

ingfenseP'
''"'''"' ^°" "' "°' '^"'-

let",f,°loi"*/.?
""•" '"" '• ^^'^•' 't 'others me;

et us 00k at these strange artistic moods of ou^town. Was there ever anything cruder I You Amer-

it'^olr T^"T ''"^ '"^'''"^- Art isn't bought.
1 grows. The redeeming grace of an aristocracy ists-ah, what shall I say?-its heritage of b^uty^xury, splendor. Our daily life at home Siput on these things, they are a veritable part of it.Here. why. you are like an Indian in breech-clout

assumed""""*'
'°"'" P^'P '^ ^° incongruous, so

.

''Y«t-yo» say you revolt from your own coun-try s manner of hvmg, for all it's so refined."

refinement We are unconscious vampires, whosek«ury and taste are drawn out of the veinL of thepoor starved, stunted mujiks. That is why my heartwent forth to you Americans-until I knew you Ihought you were free, free in your souls, not only

ionr ri° ' y^"'-/^'". I thought you loved youV
poor brothers and there was a chance for the ix)or-
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'•There is," said Mrs. Winter dryly, "if he iswiling to work and has brains. Just look at vourown husband; he has .ade every {.olLr^of hL'mT
"Ah but look you ! he has brains and-he can hecruel, he can push the weaker aside. Even in Ru^s.a a man with those qualities can win money and a

Believed that Americans, the most brutally relentless

tf,r"" ^T. T' '^' ^"^"^'^' »° have beSth^t they would love and help the weak? Yrt I be

XI
°"\''^'"? «cuse for a democracy is that ishould share with the humblest? A democracy mube crude and chaotic; it can't have the leisure andthe seremty to be beautiful; but there is aSy of

t^^T?^ '^T
'' ^'^'"' ''"d"«s and Sitvand ruth and courage: they are the most b auSof all

!
Do you thmk if I had found my dreams true

long have you been walking behind us ?"
'

^JGreat Heavens, dear me f-. common Russian exclama-
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"Ever so long," answered Johnny-Ivan calmly;
"but mamma says I mustn't int'rupt. Papa says I
should tell you there's some nice itchings up stairs."
"Now, I wonder," thought Mrs. Winter, who was

an astute personage and did not share the almost
universal confidence in the deafness of children and
one's neighbors in street-cars. "I do wonder how
much of her ravings that poor little chap heard; he
wouldn't understand the last part; but the first was
plain English."

In point of fact, Johnny-Ivan had heard every
word, but the futile effort to comprehend the last
sentences had made him doubt his own interpreta-
tion of the words before. Nevertheless, he was to
ponder on them often; and they were to have a
more clinging influence on his future than even Mrs.
Winter could forebode.
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CHAPTER V
A MESSAGE FROM RUSSIA

and a wonderful fir^^ . •
"""^'^ ffo'd piece

breastpir^erliichhTf '."'!, ^'*^ *"=''"^' ="d

zle Peeev It lo u"""^'^ P''"'=""y to daz-'^ ^'=Sgy. It was another delio-Jitf-.i *i.-
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By consequence he smiled with great friendhness
at a small well-freckled boy, whom he encountered
crossmg the lawn. This boy carried a tin pail. Itwas a battered pail of the haggard gray which an-

strili

''*'''"'"' ''"*' '* *" """'''*^ *'*•' ^

"Say " hailed Johnny-Ivan, "who'd you want?"
The boy dug his bare heel into the soft turf and

scowled at his httle questioner. Instantly Johnny
recognized him. It was the boy to whom he had
given h>s knife, the boy who had jeered at him in
the Art Gallery.

''Hello!" cried Johnny, in a different tone.
Didn t you git a lickin', yestiddy ?" said the boy.He regarded this sally as a masterpiece of irony-

and his sullen face relaxed.
'

Johnny-Ivan laughed. "Course not!"—he tossed
his head easily—"papa paid 'em. I told all about it

1 wasn t going to have you blamed." Johnny-Ivan
was not above bragging about his virtue; in fact
the right to brag is one of the precious rewards of
virtue to his age.

'7 run away; they couldn't have cotched me"
said the boy.

'

TT"J°"/u°"J''"'^y""''*
^^^y f™'" the p'liceman!He d catched you.

"Naw, he wouldn't. I kin beat the engine. Say
didn t your pa lick you when you got home ?"

''Naw,"—Johnny-Ivan essayed an imitation, notm irony but in admiration of the other boy's accent— my papa never licked me in my life."
The boy eyed him a minute, hammering a bare

heel into the soft sod; his cynic?! air melted. "Say "
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4

ey«"vr''
^'" ^°' ""^ P"P"^'" '^'^ J^h-'ny. hi»

"Naw, he's dead. I just got a step. My realfather, he was a awful nice man. On the river Thisone he am t nothin'. jes loafs an' bums an' licks us I"Does he lick you ?"

^•n'?'
\"'

"V^
*°^- ^ don't mind. But I'm goin' to

kill him fur lickin' ma, sometime."
Johnny-Ivan stared at the boy's flushing cheeksand knitted brow; and his own cheek reddened

do Vr 'i/^'^'^f
^""'y= "'''^t'^ ^hat Kaler'd

sharp
'•" '"'^ ^'"^ *''•'' '"y '^"'^=- It'« »^f">

The other did not receive this fiery counsel with
enthusiasm^ Often, the onlooker is of more desp^r
ate mood than the actor.

^
"He'd git the knife away and then he'd murderme sure nshootin'," he muttered. "Lots of times Ihave made up my mind to run awav "

"Why don't you?"
"Only there's ma. He's so mean he'd take it out

s"ck"and r' '^r^ 1!^''"' '^^'- ^''h ^ hard w"d
stick, and I jumped on him and bit him "

^

Oh my!" gasped Johnny-Ivan, "v.hat'd he do?"He bust my head open," answered the boy wiih

S^V"""^- '"^ ' '''^"'' ^^^^ nothin'. ^hy
dav w/w " T "S*'^.'

''""'• ^"^ ''^ g°t thirty
days. Wed a reel good time w'ile he was in jail-

from scnibbing. But he come back; and it was bad's
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"It takes money," answered the boy; "ma she

ii^rbaV':;"
""•' ^' *' "^^ --p"^ i' "»

"Did your baby die?"
"Dipthery? Yes. He was mean to her whet, shewas s.ck -canse she cried. Ma said shed neve" C

t^hTpricT."
^"'" '"''' "" ^^=' '"""^ '^ ^^'^''J g°'

.hi{*?rl!^r' '"^^^^""e ^"i<:kly. Here was somethmg hke the stones. '7 got some money," he -ried

got It here—m my pocket—see !"

His hand had dived into his pocket and was outagam with the coin glittering in the palm Hepressed it upon the astonished lad. "You take it

Mtd™;Ltt.» "' '''"^ """"'»''' -""« "»•

The freckled boy, after a second, put the coin .n-

rl^tion'
^"^ ''^" ^' '""''^"^ '" ^'"^ °PP°''^<= ^'-

Johnny-Ivan's head was so full of the interview
that he almost bumped into a man, at that momentmountmg the steps where Mr. Winslow awaited his

h..v''%T" T*" ^ '^'^ '*''"• "^ J'ad thick black
hair. Johnny-Ivan shied just in time; and, as he
sprang as.de, he was aware of a paper waving in a
dirty hand. He recognized Serge Vassilovitch.
i^erge it was, revealed rather th.-.n disguised by
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"vvi,». J
/^ooie, the new waitress

of h s'^vants ^d Tr"'"^ l*^
"? ''^°^^- ^° «"«

;jjc
.

ja.err^:d:^.:^^;,S;Trs:;^-Abbie. the waifroec ,ii » .
^'' * '"'' minia,

tyrant was removed f

Russian that the

sunk; he thrust his hand into thTlSL ^ I
' *'"''

something menacing in his eestu„ .„T
°^ *"" '•^*'

ing in his eye pierced SerS^TvT
"""'^ '"'"^*=-

mitted to MichaS whn !• '"?'' ^•*'- '''^ rub-

ied him awav Thr 7 '^''"^ '" ''^ «^' ^"d

alone. LScommenr""" "" ''-"^- ^im.

I he reply came through Winslow's set teeth

out of a coniltL Zr^^ "'" ''' ''^P' ^""'^
I'd hke toTeeSe whole H^!T'''°"'

^^'^" *'«='"•'

word might nottavrt^^rlsTI^j;^^^^^^
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Imv 5ern hi., sister a„,l hi. «ife coming doxvn the
stairway, and tri«i to put on his usual composc.l in-
u.fferencc of manner. But there remained the in-
definable throb of emotion in the air; and Mr,Bumey knew her brother.

^^^Wm has happened. Si?" she asked in a low

InZh'.""'"'f"
''•"' •"'^•''^''"'^•'"l tl'e czar." said

6a;:.//./ As he spoke he offered the paper to his
wife. She turned pale.

counYrJr
'""''"'"'"' '''" '"""""''• "^^' "'y P^'

"I hope now. Olga," said he gravely, "we have
seen the last of Serge and of some others. You iv-r-
ceive what such methods come to."

'

She made him no answer. In silence they walked
ogether through the wide hall into the dining-roo;!;^
Johnny-Ivan following unnoticed, while their ser-
vants exchanged significant glances. The breakfast
passed off ,n apparent amity, mostly promoted byMrs. Burney, who was interested in the Art Exhi-
bition the weather, the Winslow summer plans
everything m sight except Russia. Josiah read the
paper as he ate. hurling horrid details of the tragedy
at the others between mouthfuls. oblivious of
Johnny s glowing eyes or Mrs. Biirney's pacific di-
versions. Olga smiled and patted her sister-in-law's
hand; not a word of sympathy or argument did she
offer her husband. But Johnny-Ivan's excitement
grew; ,t pulled him out of his chair and on to his
fathers knee, where he could see the ghastly head-
lines lor himself.

^
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"Well, Johnny, let us men go off with the news-

No, papa they're not bad cruel men I guess the

w::trfrot?J.^"^
''-' ''-'' ^° Siberia^J^a:

deeper tones, but she. caught every word of thechild's sweet, high pipe.
*^

he7"S- ''" '"'"• ""^ ^°'- ^''^ P°- "-. if

She did not listen further: she -.vent back to the

Lt of'^h.?' T ^°''™'' ^^'^ ''^^^'^'"^ ""der the on-set of her mstmct to defend her party and herfriends. She resented this attack on a chL's heartforgetting that she had attacked it, herself
'

darYcurls fond!''
''"°" ''""'' '''' ^'"-thed his

fives in hi/ ^ '^'•muring soft Russian diminu-

Sed final V "W."^
'* ""^ '' '^ ""^ ^^"^^"^ sheasked finally

. What was papa telling you ?"

he^tisT h"
'''"?''• "' ^'''' I -"'' tell," said

si^;-,. V.
'""' '''"'' ^° h^ ^'d not see her coldsmile as she answered

:

"Not if you promised not. But you didn't tell allthose secrets zve have, either ?"

/• 'J°*
0"e /«^,«a»i, not onr; I shutted my moufttght, and I didn't even breathe." Here he sufted^?h.

action to the word.
"^"^ ^""^

in^^^w'^f 'iff--
""' '^ '"'"^'" ^he was think-mg, most of all he is mine !"
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However, the father had his own grounds for en-couragement That afternoon he stTolled downToa corner of h.s garden where the asparagus b^3 nsummer would make a mass of gracefS^eenerv

by a ta? anS hf ' '^' °^ '^'^^^ '"'"^ ^^^ shaded

nLV^ K .^'""'y spreading elm which had been

hmself ha^d T^'Tt' °"" ''^"^^- ^^ ^thertonh mself had shaped the rustic seat beneath its green-

tr'es and Pan-: '
•'^'"^" °' «°"^'-'"^ ^^-ondtrees and Pans japonicas used to flower in massesof cnmson and pink for the April sun. ThTt Marchday no bnght colo. tinted the shrubs; but the grass

an odoT"r' 'u'
^"^ *"'"^^ --^ faintly redTndan odor of earth and springtime exhaled from thenewly turned clods. The place was the cSen'favonte playground; and now Peggy and Tohnnvwere there, playing a game which sfSep y eigShem that Winslow captured the seat £hTnK

japonicas, unobserved. He watched fhe™^
aware this was a game ouJoTthe'Smi No"o^dmary play could demand such high toilets

fZ?^,
^^^^decked in a gold embroidered robe

her m,en was of solemnest grandeur"^ JoLny was

RomTn'"'''.''"^''
^^^"'"^ ^'^' fireman's he^e7 a

..1IV.O im steamer covers attached to his per-

' w
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HThrl"^ T'u T^u" ,V
«^°'^ ""'^ ^'"t^ <="rtain cords.He brandished the Winslow sword and he was oalewuh enaction. "Let the Russian army approachThe

b.erl
; commanded Peggy, waving her wand TheRussian army stiffened and stalked up to a wheel-barrow covered with an American flag, beneathwhich could plainly be discerned the outlines oTa

.,rJ"jr''^
"^^ '•'^"'t '^^^'^ a Russian flag." re-gretted he army as it strveyed the wheelbarrow.

retoS 'r""
-^ ''°"'''"'' '^^' ""y Confederit flag,"

retorted the m.stresr of ceremonies; "it's a flL

"Let'theR"''" ''S-"
^""^ ^'^^^^^^ ''^ ton^f;

rinl
^'"^" "°'"''*y ^"^ '='*=''^ approach!" In

response, she moved with dignity to the other side.

o.,t .7 \^°^f'
^'"'•'y '" S^'^ f^" back to drawout a large handkerchief (one of Winslow's own)

tTthe"b?er T?" *" ''' '°'''' ^''''^ '""^ *°"«='-^d up

TJ^ ;
^^ ^'"^ "^^^ ^'''"y effected. Its agi-

tation m fact, was so great that it only opened ftsmouth at the next call: "Ambassadahs^nd mL" !
tabs of the penitencharyl" Suddenly came the lowbut stem command

: "Gimme my wreath !"
whereat

the army scrambled under the wheelbarrow and

TstSeir^Kf ' "'?^"^ ^"^'fi"^' --^. n^uch

wSetow^^^^^^
'^'°^""^- "'' '^'•°PP^'^ °ff ^he

"It ain't a barrah, it's a teaA/" said Peeev with
the same hushed severity, then abud: "Ambassa-
dahs, you-all approach! Down in front! the am-
bassadahsareapproachin'l"

,
Majestically, the ambassadors and ministers plen-

ipotentiary strode to the bier. Their gorgeous head
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the /rief Il^d c3otc;SVn^SJ" VtV^

"Yo„v/""^
'^'^^"'"^ '" ^" """'artial manner

»S .J'' T'"^
''"''^^'" " complained -'and Iam t nothmg but the army " ' "^ ^

;;But I let you behead the worst one—"

ough?tob7"''"''^^'"^^^'^-^'-«"- They'd

was triumph in the Httle^o^l tone h f t ^i^ J'."could justify his reprehensiLsoft^ito 'heartbes.des, we'd lose the dolls
!" °* '''=^'*~

irreSLepS " '''''" "" ''^^ '^^"^'''^ -^

you'; 6XS:ii^^''' ""' '°"'^ ^- ^^^«= *o cut

peS;^jt^antrtLnr ^'"t:
'--'''-''

fhe bier. "That's SaW Lee ""sdd sn^ 'r' 1

"c, jroa Know ! he suggested.
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said Peggy fimly. "I ain't no Injun

[

"No.'

gifter!"

"Butr-I don't think it's fair to Annabel Lee,"
ventured Johnny.

Unjpckily, at this interesting turn of the drama, a
powerful sneeze caught and strangled the spectator;
he fought it. in vain; it exploded with a prodigious
reverberation. Both the children jumped; nothing
remained for the eavesdropper but to come forward.

^^
'I'm sorry I interrupted your game," he said.

I m gomg oflf now, and, see here, little girl, I'd
unbury the czar; I think he'd like it, and make him
over into Annabel Lee."

"Yes, sah, we will," said Pegg>, in her politest
manner.

Josiah took his way homeward rather slowly ; in
truth he would have been glad to see the play out;
he was curious regarding the fate of the condemned
nihilist; so curious that he questioned Johnny-Ivan.
"We exercutid him," replied the litt' boy solemn-

ly; "he paid the penalty of his crime;.we cutted his
head off," Johnny's grandiloquence was always art-
less

; it came from simple trust in the language of
his books; his face was full of tragedy, dashed with
pride.

"Who was the executioner?"
"Peggy. She had the hatchet; and she dipped the

head in red paint and held it un and hollered : 'Thus
perish all traitors.'"

"And you cried ?"

"No, sir
; I didn't even shut my eyes ; I played the

Russian hymn on the comb, 'cause I was the band."
"Can you play a tune?"
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"Not ezackly, but if you hold your mouf close to
the comb and sorter sing the words it sounds like aune. Peggy can do it beautiful; she played soon's
she got done waving the head."
"So you had a very exciting time and enjoyed it

?-
I guess so said Johnny-Ivan; but there wassome doubt m his tone.

"Poor little chap!" thought Winslow, "you needan almighty lot of hardening. How am I going togive It to you ?" * *
Not seeing his path clear, he presented Johny

with a Sliver quarter and told him never to borrow
the ancestral sword again.

""rrow

•'Mamma let me have it," said Johnny.
And let Peggy have the brooch, too, I dare say

"
yes, sir. Peggy took awful good care of it Wegave It right back."

^

"Did mamma know what it was for?"

f.r'^°'/t
^.*'^'?"8:ht Peggy would tell her what

for. but she didn't; she just said for a game andmmma said. 'Cela m'est Sgal, chMe!' S? she' took

fJu ^^^.r^^i^er surprising, although very delightful
to have his father, of whose mood in regard to the
disposal of portable property Johnny-Ivan was never

ha sL:T'' v'^^!,''^f
'•^^^'^*'°"^ ^'th nothing

harsher than his odd widening of his lips, and im
mediately produce another quarter for Pegey

I think, Johnny," said Josiah Winslot "whenyou grow up, you'd better marry Peggy. She'll be ahelp to you in a good many ways."
"Oh, I'm going to," said Johnny-Ivan.
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CHAPTER Vr

AS GALLEY SLAVES. NOT COMRADES

and root beer. He accomnSeH hi
S:'nger-snaps

to his liking for SrVl r""°"'°"«"°t

all the while intenfnnl ^y—Johnny, hims-lf,

and then, ^^^ZZfCo^^^^T.:^^^^^^^^^
beneficence bv rpnt.V^ n i. .i I

i'^"" *"^ future

this strenuous sTZfaT^l S''2'"'7^'^^^
^"

run away! And he couS/flT[^'''°"' ^'""'^ ^^'^

homeward wanting v.r u*^
*''""• ^^^ plodded

that boys dS ^rv ,n T u^
''^' ^"* ^^ ^new

'•n a Utile snace Z' ' •^'"'^'"^ '"^^^ad, and,

- - por:h:r^-Sin-/^T;n^^^^^^^^
86
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crept on into late April. The tulips were up andtfie yellow jonquils gild-d the flower Ms on tSe

neriatnto^'"" '^-'^^^^'^^ smooth tith ttnew lawn-mower until it wao iib«
^.hwa„ Which ,h. .„„"„« rj' S/SS'

Fo^fcT "' "'"'"' ""« "« fining vef^'

ona"r::'rhV".£,;:ti*sf 't'^

info fo™L S„,'S„"3™"» «"™ n,.h=d

!wi..» Of ,he"S »V^e ra'c'ror-rj'"

ted h.na to w.tness their disputes' He S his'wZe
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little world reel about him when the two people

tCT voT
"° ''"'* ^^^ '"^ °*^" ^'^ ^^*'

What they said was unintelligible to him, and
often afterward as he rehearsed the scene and
groped through his memory for the dimly recalled
«ntences, he never could entirely comprehend them.
Hut his sickness of heart was as real as if he under-
stood.

Winslow was walking up and down the piazza,
smoking. Mrs. Winslow sat in an easy chair, nor
Jid she ever rise. Her voice kept its musical, foreign
mnections and never but once was it ruffled
The first words which broke into her son's com-

prehension were: "If you are so dissatisfied withme and I give you so much sorrow, why not let mego away ? I am willing to go ; I want to go."
You want to go ?" Winslow's heavy black brows

were knit.

She drew a long shuddering breath. "I can't bear

livcT T^!''"
'^'

T'^'
"'* ^ '*°"'* «° I ^hall kill

myself. Take your choice."
"I guess not," said he (w' ile Johnny's heart con-

trarted with terror); "what are you driving at,Olga? Try to talk plain sense, for once; I've lone
since ceased to hop^ you would ever care for meand be a wife to me as other men's wives are Idon t even ask you to keep the house decent; I shut
tny teeth and let the girls throw the sweepings out of
the window, and when they break all the cut glass
I get some pressed glass that won't break so Lsy.
I don t bother you. I don't expect you even to return
the calls my friends have made you, or to see them
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when they take the trouble to come here. I don't>ce that you are suffering, particularly. You Zlyour own rooms, your own allowance to fo^Uway

can tor me. All I ask is that you are civil to me h/fore Johmiy and that you don't disgr«e me o^ntAr^hrng else you want I'm wLg" To t^to

Jill you let me go away-to France, to Switzer-

"That would be nonsense; you'd find yourselfmixed up with your villainous crowd of assass."I will go with you, next fall—"
assassins.

She began to laugh, very softly. "Thanks but—
,^' !j°f ^*°° r^^ *°^^ther for the coSfo "t ;^eitherofus. Jos.ah, let me go. go entirely. Seplay

Johiy " ^ ^' ''"* *' ^""^ * <=hild. There's

"I have borne it so long because of Ivan. I can'tbear it any longer. Do you guess, you Americans

f°^ T'""!^ '^ y°"'- "^'^^ I thought thTs was a

s^ 7r^r.% ' '''T
*'"" And-you are not

« life to me, is folly, madness to you. Life^^t
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mean something; it must have a secret; I have
sought for it in your scheme of living and I can
not find it; you only busy yourself with the husks
of life, the clol'.es, the houses, the power your money
gives you

; for you, that is all ; and work, struggle,
the conquering and trampling on weaker creatures,
that gives you your happiness. To me such triumph
is intolerable. It is against my nature. Why should
we go on, not comrades, only galley slaves? Oh,
Josiah, /^/mcgol"
Winslow drove his hands deeper into his pockets

and his mouth hardened. The breathless little crea-
ture, watching, was terror-stricken; he began to
crawl out, with a vague notion of protecting his
mother. Only his father did not move ; he couldn't
hurt her unless he moved.

"You're polite to ask me. I wonder you haven't
'oolted," said he, not even looking at her.

"But there was Vanya," she said. "I couldn't go
without Vanya." Johnny-Ivan caught his breath.

His father answered in a harsh tone : "You cer-
tainly won't go with him. I mean to do the fair
thing by you, Olga; if I've made mistakes, they
were mistakes, not intentional cruelty. It isn't fair
to me to take Johnny away from me, but let that go

;

the main point is, it isn't fair to Johnny, either
; you

don't know how to bring up a child properly. I'm
not willing to let you have him."

In a tumult of feeling, Johnny beheld his mother
spring to her feet, flinging her beautiful arms up-
ward, her cheeks afire, her calm voice breaking.
The anguished sweetness of it wrung his heart, as
she cried: "But I am his mother! And I love him
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-ah, moH Dieu. mon Ditu. how I love him mv

derstand th,s. then : I uHll have h,m I"

then " il.Jff !i w-
*,*'""" **""'»"' »"<> have him.then, scoffed Wmslow. "Do try to see thina. ,.

they are. Olga. You're not trampTed on^±,Tre"
h'u^eTf

"•^"'^7°'"-- You have'a h'Tdsomhouse that you could make handsomer if you would

ioeTn't!sk r^ *^ '"'^ °^ y°"^ ''"'^"d- »'"t he

ar'n't ^S o^Je'r
""'' ''''' '" ^ "" '^^^ ^-

"Do you think I ever shall tire of him?"
I don t know. You soulful, questioning-every-h,ng sort of folks do get tired of everythin^n the

Shan t under any circumstances let you take Tohnnv

TiUS- '' "'""• '''' ^"^^ «° °ff ~™-hTr^

"Josiahf That little child!"

JIfl!''l^^'
''"'' ^ '*°"'' *-« 'o s^d him. but it

h"S o1 a'^Vassr-"' "^ '"^"^ '"^ - '»--

I hZJ^ ?"! ^?" "^ ^'"*'' ^-^'"^ that poor man?I heard-I don't want to believe it-that yS s« thedogs on him Thursday night

"

oK-T "r^'"'^
''''^- "« w« skulking about the

riot S; JtH-'CV^^
^"'^ °" himfand the pa!tnot ran. I thmk Rube got one bite out of his lee-at eas he got some of his trousers. Oh, he's a swe!tnature's nobleman! I changed Rube to anotherTennet, and just as well. I found a chunk of meat iLdi
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with Strychnine in hii old kennei thi. mornin*.

.h.rT
" '^ ^,?«PP<«. »nd rai.. And tut woTk

there was a bundle of trash soaked in kerowne found—«y rim, not Michael—in the sUble. You have
nice friends, Olga."

Ja^r. "J^ *~"K- Jhat was cruel, I admit it."wid Mrs^W,n»low-Johnny thought how noble shewas, and his instinctive dislike of Seree was
.trengthened--"but he Hod provocation, "josiah
Treat a man hke a brut*; and he will take a brute's
revenge.

V/'nsIow made no answer ; he had turned his face

'"«S: '^"T^}^?.
^^ 'h« "'^y a"d was listening.

whUtu^ n ' .,*•« «*=l>"«d, "and there goes om
whistle! 01ga."-he turned with a different expres-
sion we can finish this talk some other time. Im
a little anxious about that fire. It's our district I'm
going in to try the new telephone. Big thing, those
telephones, if they work as well as they seem likely to
do. Last week I should have had to send a man totown

;
but I can find out now in two seconds."

Mrs. Wmslow did not turn her head; if he could
dismiss the situation so cavalierly, she could not;
but Johnny s thoughts were diverted as if a hand

JlVr"L*''"" '.°""^' ^°' *« 1'""«* air was sud-
denly throbbing with a confusion of bells and whis-
tles. The noise had spread from its corner ofongin into al quarters of the city; and Johnny,
looking in a fam.lmr direction, saw a thick bladkcolmnn of smoke puff up over the roofs.
His mother's back was turned to him. He ranup to her and clung to her soft gray skirts. Wlat-

ever he had felt was swept away, for the moment,
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iftJl r* '"** oveT»wering excitement. Fire is

talk, about It becau« sensitive children are reticent

1 I '*'"l°'
»'"= *»"' " '' hi* constant. dSS

Siv'l .'" '" "PJ" "^^ *'»• "'» heart beatfng
wildly, i^tening with all his ears until he could bfcertain that it wasn't his father's factory • after thaV

people who were burning up. he would go to sleepag.a Very l.kely he v .uld say his artlS prayt?^O &KI. please put the fire out. even if they are bad

Sl^'oJ'the'ldr
''' ""^ '^"'^ '°' '•'''' «•"•^^-

Fire by daylight wasn't so bad; and Pe^jry reallv

her and Michael. Once they helped carry thinirsout; that was grandl But. of courV^ther7was the

1 ftis timt- O. mamma, it looks right on the
^irP'P" ' '*"***•" he whispered.

Why so it does." said mamma. But she didn't^«n m the least frightened
; she even smiled a l^leat least her upper lip curled.

'

p?'-iiing"!^'"

"''"'""'' J°hnny-Ivan, "papa's tele-

. 'J^ey Iwth listened and both heard. "You allnght, Hopkins?-Is it bad?-H'mn yes I'll Z
ta^ksl-thl^"

;'"^ "'"'°^^- '^-" off the niphth":

thfll

,

•"^t™"'<^nt went back with a click andthe bell rang dismissal, for the first telephones weremore formal and leisurely,-one did nof have o7e',
signals automatized for him.
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"Oh. papa's works are afire; they're burning up!
Oh, mammal Oh, mammal" screamed Johnny-Ivan
his panic let loose for once. But his mother's handwas on his shoulder soothing him.

"That's not being a brave boy I" she said- "be
quiet, Ivan, or I shall be ashamed of my son ofwhom I used to be so proud."

f!Jrir.!''^'
'^"'^ ^^^ '*''°"8:est tonic to the sensi-

tive little heart on which they fell. Johnny-Ivan bita sob in two and straightened himself; before she
guessed his intention he had darted across the lawnand run hke a hare around the house. The stable
yard was all motion and excitement. Tim was buck-hng straps on one side of the horse. Michael on the
other, and his father was already seated in the bugpy
gathering up the reins.

^^^

''Good as the fire department, boys." praisedWinslow quietly; "let her go! Michael, g'et the gate

Tv^n^Tiw?^'
'^'"!"'' ^°' *°°-'" ^'^O"*^^ Johnny-Ivan

; but Winslow shook his head
"No place for boys," he called. Johnny-Ivan

wasting no time in entreaty, which would be lost on

Sthl'; ""T ^°"
'^l

^"* ^^^'- ««= outstripped
Michael and swung it back.

J'K^^^'^J%"T ?°' P^P^'" ^^ ^^o"ted, "to hold

S:jr[:kem'e!"°"'^"^'^^°--'^-^^^^-'-
He thought his father's answer didn't come quite

so quickly as before, but it came: "Can't risk vou
son, but I'll telephone you how we get on >"
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=,„!''' ,"^"1' '1'*^"* "'"^ w« dust all about them

"He'rH'V^^
^""^ ^^"" ^''"^ twinkling through'

wasnt a bit nsky; Romeo wouldn't run!" He felt

Deen rising all through the hearing of his oarents'dispute burned more hotly. Papa w/n'ce to

~VeMh':rr"'
"=" ^° ''^- j^hnnyVhrwi:»^eani Yet there grew a gleam of comfort- oaoawas going to telephone to him about th^^Johnny-Ivan stationed himself by the teSephone

seeme'd to T'^' ^^ "^'*^^- "'^ waifed'wha;seemed to him a long time before the bell ran^

ertsd^'aSr"'
'"^"^ ^'^^^ -^ *'« '^" 'o

pfw u/-
^'^'''^ °"*= '" ^^'^ household, as wellas Mrs. Winter, Mrs. Rutherford and Peggt S

ttns""The
'"'. .""^ ^^''^ ^^^^ their fSamations. The smoke's awfully black 1" "r

dnn t think it's any blacker I" '..r' , V •

bad'" "ru 7-' ' \.
^w-w! ain't it too

a. .he Mazer '."^'T£': •
;,
"-ok

iohtt,; A ' '^ ""^""y ^ S^°°<^ "lan's losin' hisjob this day; an' a good man his money!"Mamma the fire's going down ! It is I it is
!" ' '

But look at the smoke!" . "nj, =,;'
v

-i
too bad!" "vr^ [, ' .

^'"t it

pouringl" • ^°^ ''' P°"""ff 0"*' J'-st

Yet Johnny, although every nerve was tirelin<rc ench,ng his tiny fist in his impatience, stuck fohStelephone e"«n wfipn Pn^„ • -
^<-">-n. tu nis

din outside -rihw
Peggy s Clear tones clove theoutside. Oh, Jo nivan, come on out !"
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M
"But you can hear the bell out here I"
"I know, but I can't keep papa waiting."
As he stood-on a chair to obtain a better reach

of he instrument-he could hear louder sighs and
exclamations from the maids and the mei The fire
must be gaining. But at this moment the bell rang.
Yes, papa, he cried before he got the receiver to

t\Z- "t' •> J^h-y?'^the vote canS:
to h,m mixed with a dozen sounds, dulled into
echoes, shouts the wash of water and the roar of a
"?,^^- T'^f^

""der control. Tell mamma."

S2l ,
^^

"u° ff^'^ '^"''' ^"^ Johnny-Ivan
finally replaced the black horn and sauntered out on
the lawn, feeling himself the bearer of great news,
straight to his mother he wei.t with it.

"That's nice," she said quietly.
"Upon my word," cried Mrs. Winter, "you take

these excitements coolly, Olga. I don't think I, my-
selt, take on much ; but you are a Stoic

!"

thini!tr'T'°'^'.
''^^'^- "^^''' ^'^ worse

things than fires in a factory, where no one is likely
to be hurt," said she.

'

Meanwhile the other minor members of the group
were disappearing to attend to their vocations or to
gossip more freely together, as the case might be.
Johnny-Ivan and Peggy departed to get a new Oli-
ver Optic book, which had just been given to Peggy
There was a boy in that book who wasn't afraid of
anything on earth. Yesterday Johnny-Ivan had been
Keen tor the adventurous Richard's peril!?, but to-
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full ''iff
7/''"'y ^^--'d did not entice him; he waslull of an uneasy excitement. Moreover hisoughU kept harking back to the scene "f the

T
««*^'" ^^ '*'*^' "*^° grown^ups ever quarrel?I rn^n grown-ups that are married"

"

ZZuU' '^'^ ^'^"^ ""^""y ^"d Uncle Dan-myself Mammy's terrible when she's r'arin' andch^rgm^; she called Uncle Dan" a heap of Sd

"P°"'* she love him any more?"

.h.^t\ "n'^.''?"
^°''' '^'"'^ J"st Pitted on him-shed bake all night for him. But-^y ev'rySdvgets mad, sometimes. You get mad Jkl^'""

nf riS l'°:
J°^"?y-I^a" agreed with a long sighof relief; he turned the talk on to the fire

H,s father came back at noon. He was in a

str/v T^'"'"^'^-
J°hnny-Ivan couldnTunder

stand his laughter and jokes at the table; he was tooyoung^ to know the intoxication of st'ruggTe and

"Those firemen"—Winslow talked to Tohnnv
rather than at Mrs. Winslow's languid politenes^

nSr^fJ°M "^ "'-^" ' ^°^ theS-afraid o/^
althou^'£ ' r"!: !^ "^^ ^°'"^ *° «P'odealthough Hopkms turned it off, and it wasn't anvrnore danger than a chicken! Hopkins and I tooksome hose mto the shop, ourselves, and our ownmen ran nght after us. Luke Darrell was theTe

^^\l^i?y *° ^^ at a fire again; he went too'

.-T._, ana ah was over m five minutes."
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I

You did It papa; you, yourself?" cried Johnny.
I myself" laughed Winslow. "and it has ruinedone good suit of clothes, or I miss my guess " Thewords were accompanied by a furtive eye-flash aths w.fes languid face. Possibly in his hot mood

iLTI^^T '.' 'r'^ '^'' '"^^ ^°->d .ealize at
east, that her husband was a man, even reioice ^
httle that he should have saved his prierty? t "s sohard to comprehend how what moves one's ;! beng profoundly can fall on another's soul asTesuh-
ess as firebrands on a snowbank. But Mrs Wins-

hnhn": "t?
'" ^^^ "'*' ' ^°™^' court«y^o"re

stran^fr- "t".'"'^''^"*^"^'^'
^^^'"^' ^« '^ *° ^stranger I hope you are not very tired:" andWms^ow's boyish gaiety fell off like a mask He

SleT'"' ''T"'''
"' J°'^""y'^ '^y-- "You're

battle r
^

•
P'P"' '""^'"^^ y°"'- *^°°P^ '"to

"Humph! not so bad as that, Johnny, but I wascertainly under fire. And that reminds me. Olga ''

the mouth— I know how the fire happened."
was It an tndecendary fire, papa?" inauired

Johnny, who read the newspapers 'and never'hes'

ui . '^^ °" ^ *°''^ fam"'" to his eyeswhether his ears had ever heard it or not.
^

Mrc vJ^^f
^'"- ^^"''^"'^"^ }»^te. Vanya," beganMrs. Winslow m gentle correction, with a foreiS-erspohte seriousness; she always made any sug-

gestions of reproof in French, which Johnny-Ivan

'^r^'^t'^'''-'- ^^••-'-^rinne^^/-d

"Yes, it was," said Winslow; "our old friend,
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tZf YT^\ ''^! *'" '"^«"^'^^y- The tyrannical
hand of the law has already fallen upon him Hewas seen going into the lumber room with some-
thing under h.s arm. And they found the wreck of
a n.ce bomb there, after the fire was out. You see
the fire didr t quite work to order. Serge hadn'i

IZT Z I "f' °^ ^'"^' ^' ^^P^^^'J the whole
hed would be burnc.' ->.nd his nretty plaything with

It, but-u wasn't. I guess we e got a clear case."Now at last he had roused his wife; the red
rushed into Mrs. Winslow's cheeks. She did notlook at her husband as she said : "Didn't you set thedogs on the man? His revenge is just as brutal."

VVell, perhaps. And mine, now, will not be
brutal, but efifectual, for I shall have Serge sent up
for ten years, anyhow; and I have bought the Patchand am gomg to build a branch factory with decent
houses for the people working there."
^"And the poor creatures on the place now?"
They will have to skedaddle "

I'What will they do? Where will they go?"
Be a nuisance somewhere else, I suppose. Notunder our eyes, however."

"I don't suppose you care. You would get the
police and drag out their poor bits of furniture andbeds and the httle children and old people-"

They won't need dragging. They'll go and
poison some other place. It's a pity they can't bedumped m the river, the whole pestilential, cut-

SeS^°st!i
J°;""^- -l^^t ^° /- think 'about

profy?"
^'^

'^^^ *°P °^ ^'^ ^*=^''' by

'Mr. Sir,' said Johnny, in a singularly subdued
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(

1; I

S?"*
I think he's wicked; he ought to go to

"Quite right. He will. too. It's almost worth the

ll wl ft dam„ed--that assassin out of tt

7il^L J ^'t''
"°^ ^ '^« ^''^ a bath and cleanclothes and something to eat, I'll be getting baT'"He rumpled Johnny-Ivan's hair in Dass^irlnH

hurried out. quite unconscious otS eS of W^last news about the Patch
°* *"'

JMamma. what does papa mean?" said Johnny-

"He meant," said Mrs: Winslow slowly "that he

?u^S^ou^^'°^^ ^^ ^^''^ ^-- -^^
r,J?2^~""'^^ ^^^y "^^"t t° S°' mammal" John-ny-Ivan was trying to defend his father who hadbeen so brave at the fire, but he had a sick^^rng,ighton the situation coming from a never fnrl,*;
Picture of furniture piJon th"e 3^:1^^'"
woman and weeping children

"«ing

ful'^°f/ ^T "^^^ *° e° °"t with all you have inthe world and no place to put it ?"
"Can't they rent some nicer place? The hou«.<,

ZSlfZ '""f''.
^"' *''^' -amma. fo a f"?

newsypes Can^" I
'^"' ^"^ P^P^^' ^"^ ""'^ i-tSS toTuSid^?
""* ""^ °^ *«= "- ^-es

moZyr
^'''"'* '"^ '"'^'"y- P^P-'" charge

any mon;?-''
'' '"^"^"^ '^'^ ^"'•'^ ^^^^ d'*^"'* have

iooS\Smo;:;lf^"^'^^-''«'-^^^-«''«had
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•Yes Ivan, papa never lets poor people have
things for nothing. And he is angry at the Patch
because Serge lives there. He will turn out Serge's
bro^er-m-law, so Serge never can live there again."

"But the baby is sick."
^

"He won't care for that. Perhaps it will kill the
baby. He doesn't care." Never before had she criti-
cized her husband to her child; she felt a cruel joy
as she flung off this last fetter of her marriage

And old Mrs. Kelly, mamma? she can't be
moved! She's been in bed for seventeen years; when
the Rodms woodshed was afire she wouldn't let 'em
move her; she just wouldn't! She grabbed the bed-
tick and held on; she said she'd better die of the
smoke than the moving, and she'd lived long enough
to be tired of this world anyhow, now she'd no more
comfort of smoking, 'cause it hurted her No
mamma, she can't be moved. It's unpossible. I'll
tell papa and he'll see."

"He will not care," returned the princess, "but
come, Vanya, I have much to say to you. Not here •

in the summer-house."
'



CHAPTER VIJ

IK WAR YOU MAY

The summer-house was «n fVi.vui l j .

floored within a^nd ^^^s irj^f
'"^ '^^''^^ ^^

Above, the tal elm, ll ,
1"'^^ "" *'^<= ^ill.

growth oftatL^tling:'7nd wild"" T'^^"

:tr^^^^
bus.es iSm\"d^hV'ctp•^s1^

at a sinuous flash of green and hrn
^""'^''^

through the th cS thet I M '" ^'''^"' ''""'^'^y'

and glided. proSafS V He^^Si^^'^^^
'-M

more merciful &, tt ^'^'^^r?
^^^^r. hence"lui., io the woodland was full of

I03
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Singing birds, and the flaming head of the wood
pecker tapped on the bark, adding its tiny drum to
he forest concert. So long the squirrels had been

left unmolested that they would come to be fed out
of Johnny'3 hand; the quails hopped after crumbs
almost at his feet. Of a summer night the air would
seem to throb with the multitudinous whir of happy
creepmg and flying things. Then the princess would
come, with her little lover, to sing her Russian
songs m the moonlight.
She did not dream that there was always a silent

frowning guardian within reach, should there ever
be need. Winslow kept these vigils to himself

bometmicc she would talk instead of sing, voic-
ing the areams and longings of a passionate mysticwho could not interpret her o^vn soul, yet tried to
solve the riddle of tl,e universe. But Johnny-Ivan
accepted all in reverence. Nothing is impossible or
prepos erous to a child. Universal love seems to him
natural as his mother's tenderness; and God is only
a more distant and powerful friend
Johnny loved the little summer-house; he never

spoke of the talks there; they were one of .„c secrets
shared with his mother. He had been glad when
the spring grew mild enough to allow again the
visits ^which winter had forbidden. There was
only the beginning of greenery on the soft dark
boughs of the deciduous trees; but the conifers, the
firs and the cedars held their somber bronze over
winter, the orange and vermilion blooms of the ma-
ples struck a brilliant note of color amid the drabs
and browns, and the spring sunshine flooded every-
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Z^ u "-T.
""'^ **'™'» ""'l 'homy brush-

read m case his mother should have to go to SDcaktoamy one; for very often of late "our pei^•eemed to come to speak to mamma

She ^.^r"""' ""u*""
P^"*' *« """»">"y silent.She sat down on the rustic chair by the table andhe ook a stool at her feet, his dark curls prLine

si't^th'e":: "It"?'
'^°"^''^ "- '-3work, but the gay silks lay untouched on the linenas she sat wth clasped Hands and dreamy eyes

lieZt Ta 1"^^"^°"^ ^*" "'" ''«' *hite skirts tohe long and black over Johnny-Ivan's page. Helooked up. Serge Vassilovitch had maS the

jShTs'' h'
"""

""f
Johnny-Ivan seei;^ a Se ge

were trembhng. Drops of sweat stood under theblack locks matted on his forehead
Banna, you are our fathers and mothers!" hemurmured. He said something more rRussianJohnny Ivan could not understand the woVds b";the tone was entreating. His speech came panting

M ^^^^^r^"^"
^"'^ ^P«"* ^«h running.

^'

Mrs. Winslow hesitated. She answered very low

tZM' "\" ^""8^ •'•"^'f °" his knee Lfo7eher clutching her dress and stammering brokensentences while his eyeballs rolled up at herTa^agony of pleading.
^ '" ^"

She drew a long sigh. "I can not refuse" shesaid m English, "but how ?_wait I"

He, too, sighed, but his was a sigh of relief. He
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scramWed to h» feet. All this time he had not so

?^r,.vi'^:' Johnny-Ivan; yet it wa, to
Johnny Mrs. Winslow turned ; then Serge's big eves
devoured the pale, little, attentive face.

Ivan," said Mrs. Winslow, in Frencii, "do youremember the oath you swore on the sword ?"

.u,i.i}'"''..v
'"''• '" Johnny-Ivan's throat as he an-

"Little son, the time is come for you keen it Do
you trust mer ' ^^ ^

"Yes, mamma," said Johnny-Ivan

<J^^' ^ilT'^
^" T^' *° ^"»'»h. Perhaps forSerge s better comprehension. "Do exactly as I say-«actly. Afterward I will explain. Now, time is

tect him They'd kill him if they caught him. They

^Z ^7u ^"^,'?t80t away; h«^e hurt one ofthem and they will hang him if they catch him-"

dry Ii^*~^^''"
""""**' ^^^'' '"o»t«"ng his

"I can't help him escape, but you can; you, my

hands/'
'°"' ^""' '^' "*' °^ * '"^"^" y°-

H.?Xu '^u'^^'^
'^''''"^ ^' '^ Serge had shud-

dered, the shadow was all that touched Johnny's
v«K)n, for his big eyes were glued to his mother's

"Get Serge under the chair and put the afghan
over him—get under. Serge—quick I"
An incoherent murmur came from l^rge Mrs

Winslow replied imperiously: "It is the only way'

w5Kw'*J"'^''^''y*""'-
Youm«.// Michael

will fetch food and money, later. Now—" she lapsed

1
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he moved aHS IIl^''' ^"'""'"ive as a doe.

hand, crtp" „;\^,ti!";"«;
"^

f
" J-el«I whife

which Mrs \Vin ow sh1 Tl" '^' "'"'^ '^h^''"

^«t on a pile ^f ,o?/;."K'
''"' ^"^ ^"•--<' h-

Dear;:; cSrTor:!;;';^,^^^ ^-. -tend,
officers will come h^re ru ^'''''l'""^

^ise. The
Perhaps they3 askTf^nJ ^'"" ''^ ^""*'°"«-

-2' «y. 'Only :t':.:''z';:iTslT- ^°^

bench where thy can sfBrr"'- '^'" » ^^
will not come.-'

^"' ^° "°' ^«'' They
"Mamma." said Johnny-Ivan "am I f„body earner" ^ '" say no-

"Ves, Ivan. Nobody. It i, lii,- ;„ ,..,
In,war you may say th'in.s 'nU''™;

''"' ^°" '"°"-

Sergetrg'To'us'"""
'° '"" '"*= '""-^ ^--use

chair°"
"' '" "^''''' ?^°-'^<' 'he man under the

thel'we'
"'" '' ^^"''"'^'•'

' -'i ^ was going to

"I will remember, mamma."

«
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role, his heart beating faster, lest unseen eyes s' oii!d
have stolen ^ .. ^,..

'Batyushka moi—
peer through the trees.

' the voice was meek.

some-"Shut up!" commanded Johnny-Ivan,
body'll hear you."

Although he was obeying his mother and meant
to obey her and was keeping his oath, all of which
was very great and exciting, just like knights in a
book, he had not quite lost his repugnance to the
man; only now it was smothered by pity. "I'll take
care of you all right," he added. He felt very old
and grand, also very scared; but, of course, that
wasn't to be admitted. The minutes crept on. The
fingers shifting the leaves of the book /ere fairly
steady. Maybe the officers wouldn't come. Still, if
they didn't it wouldn't make so much of a story for
Ptfgy. He wasn't sure that he didn't wish they
would come; but like a dash of cold water came the
afterthought, this story he couldn't tell Peggy
Then, he was quite certain he hoped that the police-
men wouldn't come. He hoped in vain. First some
of the twigs crackled; next, a branch broke; then a
stifleG voice called: "Be careful, now, he's got the
gun still!" This was quickly followed by a loud
shout

:

"Hands up!" Three tanned and anxious f.ces
peered mto the doorway, three pistols were leveled
at Johnnj -Ivan's curly black head.
He rose involuntarily. "What—t's the matter?"

he quavered. He wasn't afraid, but it was so sud-
den; and, somehow, he had lost his breath.

My :iftle father.
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"Good Lord, it's only a kid I" cried the first man-drop your gun:> I"
'

The pistols slanted lower; the men looked at the

1, /^l'' ^".'^ '^'^ P'^^"^"' summer-house; they

SS ':S^:£''^'''y'
^- ^'^ '-^- -um^d^ »Ss

'Who are youf Mr. Winslow's boy ?"
Yes, sir," said Johnny-Ivan.

I

Wasn't any one else here ?"

"No, sir"—he had never told a lie before in hisl.fe. but he told it quite easily, admiring h m ^If-only mamma was here."
"Where is your mamma ?"

'She's gone to the stable. She just went a littlewhile ago. She said she'd be right back. Ld youwant mamma ? Won't you come in ?"
^

The men whispered together
"We're losing time," called the leader "let'svatch the stable. He'd try for a horse. Sa^, John*Winslow, we're out after the man who et your

S:^:t^:t^^. ^id you see anything

^Zt^^'^uf'^
Johnny-Ivan, "papa telled meaoout him. He grew a shade paler.

^

Did you see him anywhere in the woods?"
•No, sir.

wiXr '° '" '™' ""• ^^
'^-—-* *<= tarn,

"Yes, sir," said Johnny-Ivan
The bluecoats withdrew from the doorway
Johnny-Ivan heard the crunch of heavy boot«through the thicket. He went to the do'^^and a^
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he stood there he became aware that his heart was
beating so fast that it hurt him. Recalling his false-
hoods, he wondered fearfully if he could be going
to drop dead like wicked Ananias. But he had no
smallest thought of confession.

_^

"It's like it is in war," he comforted himself,
you got to in war. 'Sides, it's only to the cops, all

the boys tell stories to the cops! They ain't like your
folks

!

'

"Are they gone, gospodir'*—a. hoarse whisper
came to him. In some subtile wise it irritated him •

here he was doing all these wicked things for a mur-
derer He had seen McNamara once, at a circus,
and he helped him up to a seat. "Jump! my little
man! he had said. "Well, you are a jumper!"—
when Johnny-Ivan had nimbly vaulted on to the
seat, which was a splendid place where you could
see way down to the horses' feet!—and he had
laughed such a nice, loud laugh. Now to have to
help his murderer off was pretty hard.
"You keep quiet!" commanded the boy sternly

in a whisper; "you stay right here and draw your
foots m. I hear somebody coming." There was
some one coming. He came from the south by the
cow-path, some one who knew the wood. He came
rapidly, making so little noise that only Johnny-Ivan
whose ears were of the very keenest, could have
been warned; but in a moment he turned from the
cow-path and broke, snapping and crushing the
underbrush, through the thicket, to the rirfit And
It was papal

^
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Johnny-Ivan showed no emotion. "Why paoal"
he exclaimed with mild surprise
Papa vvas hatless; he had torn his coat on thebners and scratched his face; Httle flecks of bloodshowed on h.s cheek amid the gray short whiskers-

he was breathing hard. like Serge, and he looked'angry—oh, but he looked angry

!

His eyes flashed over the dusky summer-house-
lucky Serge s boot was safe under cov-r

'

Who's been here, Johnny?" said papa.

Ser e-l
"*'°^^"' ^^^^' ^^'^ ^'""- '^''^>'''^ ^^'er

see'Lm
?^" ""'' ''''" '"" '" '^'' ^^^- ^id you

"No, papa." It was said. It had to be said. It

J!-mly

m war. Johnny-Ivan shut his little teeth

"Where's mamma? Was she here?"

"!t\T"* *° ^^^ '*^''''- ^^^ told me to stay-"
^^Ah-h

! papa mterrupted, "when ?"

'Just before the p'lice
—

"

"Did she hear any whistle or anything?"—papawouldnt g,ve you a chance to finish your sentence

"No, sir, I don't think—"
"But the blue jays ?"

"They're always whistling."

Toh^nv T^
'''°"5 P^P^ ^'''*^*'^' *^*'" he turned to

Johnny-Ivan. "Lome with me," he said.
But mamma telled me—

"

fhJi^^T/
^'^"'^ ^""""^ ^^^ ^^"^"=^ y°"''-e in. If

that devil found you in the wood alone-he's due toswmg anyhow; and he'd strike me through you.
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Come, we'll go to the stables together. Go on ahead,
Johnny, run ahead, I'm coming."

Johnny-Ivan had never been so perplexed in his
hfe. To leave his charge when mamma had told him
to stay—but it would be sure discovery for Serge
if he didn't go. Reluctantly he edged out of the
door; on the threshold he ventured a further pro-
test: "Mamma might come back, and he might
hurt mamma—

"

"Oh, mamma's safe, he wouldn't hurt mamma.
Be quick, Johnny."

Johnny-Ivan ran out obediently; he ran a little
space and halted, transfixed by his father's stern,
quiet voice:

"Now, yoHf Come out of that with your hands
up, or I'll begin firing. I saw you move that afghan
Out with you 1"

The afghan fell in a heap as Serge crawled out.
His revolver shook in his hand.
"Drop it !" said Winslow. It was strangest of all

to Johnny-Ivan how quietly papa spoke. Serge
looked a second into the shining barrel ; he picked
himself up.

''You got the drop on me," said he sullenly.
"I congratulate you on your mastery of American

idiom, Mr. Vassy," said Winslow, "I have. Stand
up. Now, Johnny, run to the stable and fetch the po-
hcemen. Hurry quick, for if you don't I shall shoot
Serge, because he'll try to escape. / don't mind; but
he may. Hurry!"

"Please don't shoot Serge, papa!" pleaded
Johnny: "he was there all the time, and he never
hurted me."
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His queer smile widened Winslow's mouth- not
in the least a pleasant smile; nor was his voice
pleasant Then hurry back with the police
Johnny," he said, "hurryr

Johnny-Ivan shot a single glance at Serge; it was
to ask for orders.

"Guess, yes, you hurry," said Serge; his hands
were uncomfortable in the air; he looked shrunken
and scnred, and his dirty, pale face was miserable.
Johnny sped away like the wind.
As he raced stableward, his mind worked faster

than his feet. The only chance to save Serge wasmamma
;
if he could only tell mamma first ! But out-

side of the stable he encountered the leader of the^hcemen and mamma. There was no help for i^He blurted it out in a sentence: "Papa's caught

houfe"
'^^' *° hurry-they're at the summer-

"By hell I" swore the policeman joyously; "come
on, boys I

^

He called over his shoulder as he pelted over the
grass, the others hard on his heels:

"Best take the little boy into the house, ma'am!
Boys have your barkers ready. We've got him ; but
he s desperate

!

At last Johnny-Ivan could tell his mother, chok-mg piteously over his last words: "I did trymamma, but papa's so drefHe smart, and—and—
Serge was 'fraid of papa I"

"I don't wonder, Vanya," said Mrs. Winslow
smiling sadly, "so am I. But-it isn't hopeless fo.'
serge yet, even if he gets to jail."

"He's a drefHe wicked man, mamma, but I don't
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want him hanged. I telled papa a lie, too. I guess
he knows it, too."

"Never mind, darling, it was to save life. I'm not
excusing poor Serge. He was wicked. It's all a
terrible puzzle, Ivan. Come, let us go back to the
house, my poor little son."



CHAPTER VIII

ST. Luke's

''Have you been to church ?"

"No, I went to St. Luke's "

And should the speaker's wife reprove him he

Tnl^'sTLuke.'^^"-^^-^^"'""''^'"^'^

which i,?^
D^^^«=J1 was indeed the lawful name

s^a^eSn ':;
°^ ^"P°'''^ ^''' ^PP«i"t^d liverygab e t.Il signed to legal documents, although LukeDarrel was on h.s neat black sign. He himfelf wasa tail, thin man who was clean-shaven in a time ofluxunant beards or mustaches. He had a gentle voiceand soothmg manner, very successful with custom-

and white ties for summer, and in some respects hewas as austere in morals as in costume. He never
swore; he drank only in the presence of ladies (be-

thatl rnir.' T'm ^' '^P'^'"^'^' '^^' if he madehat a rule he should never exceed moderation)
; he

enent f'^ri
'"'^"' °^ °"<= ^'f^' -^ the 'ex!

hings of which he used to boast : "I've never in mv
life, said Luke, inflating his chest with a modest

"4
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man's self-resp«t. "I've never been fooled in a horse
trade, and I've never fooled anybody else."
No one in Fairport doubted the absolute accuracy

of this vaunt. We all knew Luke was as ^^n.'s; as
he was shrewd; in consequence he bought horses
for most of the county and eventually for the eov-
ernment. *

This unparalleled, almost bizarre honesty—when
one considers how the companionship of that noble
animal, the horse, appears to debauch the consciences
of even the godly themselves, when they come to
barter liim—was considered Luke's right to his
name. Luke attended church regularly—by proxy
that is he sent his wife and his contribution. He
himself looked over the books at the office, and
talked with his visitors. Gradually the custom grew
up for men to gather, of a Sunday morning, in Luke
Darren s ample office, which was warm in inter
and cool with western and southern breezes in sum-
mer. There, on comfortably tilted chairs, in an easy
masculine undress of shirt-sleeves, Luke and his
friends would discuss the highest themes. This is
not saying that they did not relax into that natural
and casual gossip suggested by the turns of conver-
sation

;
but Luke always gave a philosophic or moral

twist to the most trivial episodes. The horseman
dio his own thinking and expressed his thoughts as
one who, like John Knox, feared not the face of
man. If his similes and apologues made free with
Heaven and earth and if his thought itsc'f was au-
dacious at least there was never a taint, anywhere,
of cruelty or of coarseness. He did offend the
straight-laced by his remark, one Sunday: "Lots of
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I than >Tu, C^
" "^r " "'^^^ """^^ °^^ MiKon

seriniT. ?• '" "'"' P'«>«*in«. which is queer.s«'ng that while some folks d«,bt about SusChrist being inspired, everybody knowrfor wre

Sin l^orr'-" ,^."* '^ '"^^^ amends when":

he«sv th,v
"'' ~""^" do"'t put that fcller out for

a man' oT"^'''V' ^''" °"* ^°^ foolishness. Ifa man s outgrown his church's cloth why don't hec ear out to another gospel shop where he'^can get ^

the"umpt'r
"'"• ""'' ''' '^"'^'" ^-^'"^ t° Xi"

Lukr^nt •^^r'^^
succeeding the Winslow fire,

Tr^Sh ^ '" ^" °'*'" ^'''*' J^^^l* Rand, the blacksmith and young Miles Standish, who v^as learningthe wagon business across the river
^

Luke's office gave on the street. It was painted aI'ght blue as to walls, with oaken woodwork andwas professionally decorated with picture of famous trotters, from Flora Temple to the equ ne dSsof the day, Dexter and Goldsmith Maid. There was

ITJ ^"^'J^'l^S'-^^
of Alexis II. a hors of no

^TIT'^ '^' ^'""^ °^ L"'**^'^ °^" «^ble. Nowoman s drawing-room could be kept with morerigid neatness than Darrell's office; a neatness ex-

itssXTunir "'^'*' "' '^^" ^' ^'-

Darren sat at ease by his desk, his eyes examin-

dLtrJT^ 1T °^ *°P ^"^^'^^ '" the car-

l^^u^ J^"""^' ^" *°"«^« discoursing on thepublic beneficence of the Art Museum.

I*
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"We got to have some interest besides makinjr
money." said Darrell. "War's over now. and the
colored brother's got a lot more than was coming
to him, properly, and the public gaze is naturally
squmtjng round to find a new claim. The Phila-
delphia show has stirred up the whole countryWe re all after Art. now."
"We would better be after good taste," interjected

young Standish, who was waiting for his horse and
buggy.

"Humph! Taste—what is taste
?"

"Yes, that's it. What ij it?" echoed the black-
smith, who was a man of sensibility but few words
and commonly acted as a kind of Greek chorus to
Luke.

"What's your idea, Luke?" said Standish—every
one called Darrell by his Christian name, a famil-
iarity implying affection rather than light esteem, in
his case; he was simply a man whom no one could
r^ard formally—"what do you make out of it ?"

"Not much. All I'm sure of is that mighty little
of Its inherited; none of it's made; the big major-
ity s just contaged, like the measles. That's why
these expositions are so useful. Most anybody can
catch things. Why, / don't know no more 'bout
china than a horse; but after I'd looked over that
lot of truck Mr. Winslow sent, I went home and got
my wife to give away our big china figgers for the
mantel-piece, and I got a set of china with blue
onions on it and not a mite of gilt. 'Mazing thing
was, she was right with me; she'd been there too
And she was at the world's fair with me. There was
a show 1"
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1 hir r" *" "^ ^°" "* ^''y '""•^l' o/ it. LukeI heard you were only one day in Philadelphi; "

chinlrv ;
'^"^

't^'" '°"« '"""K'^ 'o take the n«i-

know 'how ""th ^"t"'"
"''^ "'^ °''««'"^ Tom. "I

sumed a courteous expression, for man was ne^v to

lu tetth'i" ''^'"'^ ^'^"""- -'I -""notquite reahze his protections. Rand said "Ves'm "
hree fmes and re,K>rted: "Mrs. VVinsIow want ac.o.d .rna^e at Oberhei.er. store soon's yTu" c;:

carHa«" ^f"u ''"''"^'' '^^ ""'^ ^^'^^^^'^g the

pe fed that hi,
/''"'"•=' '" '^''^ ''''' ^'andishperceived that his face was extremely thoughtful

SVXSof^-S;-^--'-
4She'pir^"^^"P''^''^'-^^-'o-'^

ma;^delTp,re oflt ' S^vf ^T,"'
^^

erounlThV''' ^^°^'-X:^:;^:r;"h!
be so^ andX h'°

'" """"'^' «^^'^ -^^ -"''J"'oe sold and the heirs were m St. Louis and Eurooeso nothing was done, though I guess they've';

wesf nr ''• u""? ' "^'^ °"« d°-" there in thewest end near the lumber yards anrf ft,»~'
guessing where it would stop!^ F^-X^VraJh
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of G^l. dreadful thorough, but not at all diKrimi-

"You kr VVinslow. don't you ?"

,v.,;
!!"' ''" ^"'"^" ''''" ''^'«"'y yw- Boughtevery horse, or its dam. he's got for him. He ifnme money to go into bu.siness."

"He's a pretty decent fellow, isn't he'"

H«:°"
^^°"\fi"'l 'mich decenter when you git to

tul as most folks their sins
"

his^lllIranJ P^""=",^^='
'^"<'"& ^^'^i'y. he gnawed

tVsTSn ""'^ '" '" '^''"' ^^y- •-» *•« firs:pause and us eyes kept straying to the clock.
Ihat telephone bothers him." was the observer's

conclusion
; and he was right

""server

Darren distrusted Mrs. Winslow with all his

tTTntent
'"^"""'. "''^= ""' '^'^'''^ ^^al shwas mtent on some scheme to help Ser^e Vassilo-

the stable, where he had a short colloquy with theman who was putting the horses into tS c'arHage
'

Returnmg. he went to the telephone. The two lis-teners heard him plainly.

"Hello! Give me Mr. Winslow's residence

Oh'
^*?'"^- S'^

Winslow's? Mrs. WinsIowTn'Oh, well. Mr. Winslow'll do. Ain't he? Well whenhe comes back, will you tell him to call up DarreU'sI'very stable? Much obliged. That's all
''

Darren whistled softly as he took his chair -.-
^..nd.srt thought that the men were a lonr- wh,
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getting the horses into the carriage. His own bu^in,was waitmg, and he had time^lid ;^„vSuthe details of the Winslow fire, and stTthT^^^s

finally rubbmg the horses and joking with each

SJdisl'
'°" ^°" ''''' "P •" '^ ''""Y' » '»?" «id

Luke puckered his eyes over the leisurely stabl*.

ri?.-x"^-^^-'^ai^

^
Jom took the messag^are you uncertain,

The blacksmith looked stolidly at Darrell

^

I guess so, replied he ambiguously,
bo you re waiting for Mr. Winslow to enlightenyou-.>r be enlightened?" said Standish "ItS

^^^j^You young fellers are awful bright," said Dar-

Sundish laughed. "You might tell me the game "
pere am't none." said Luke, "and where aladysjncerned there hadn't ought to be, either"

mo^bg."
"^'''' '^•""^ ^^^"^'^'^ "^^-rt'-y- "Good

DatelTrL%T
^°"' ^"^'^ ^'^"^ "° *l"«tions and

rZf , ^u.''''
P^P*=''- T'^^" w« no sound in the

and thfn,''''''
''7 *'' ^^^'"P'"^ °f t'''^ ho"se ' ffeand the murmur of the voices of the two men st'lharnessing the horses for Mrs. Winslow

rai'SIranCe^tiif*""-
^^« ^'^Hone Sell

Yes. That you. Mr. Winslow? Why, Mrs.
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WmsJow just 'phoned she wanted a carriage sent to
-Oberhcimer's I think was the na.-ne. for her. Is it
Oberheimer s hcmse or Oberheimer's store she wants

wL TM rf " °^ '" ^' ~'* ^^ ^^ the store's
west Id hate-yes, well, about thirty-five minotes

1
11 ask the man who got the message. Was it two^

thirty when you got that 'phone, Tom?"
Tom Rand with no sign either of curiosity or in-

telligence, replied it was two thirty-two exactly.

.J*"*
jrnonologue at the instrument continued.

Two thirty-two, exactly. ... No but it is
ready. I tried to get you before. .

'

Oh

In''TtMl"Kl'f?=
^^'' ^?"* '° '"^'^^ ^i^takes,' that's

all. It 11 be there in no time."
Luke smiled again as he issued his orders: "Go

in fifteen minutes."
Tom did not smile, but a glimmer of admiration

flickered in his eyes, and Luke passed him a cigar
out of the "good box."

*
All this while at Oberheimer's little store oppo-

site the Patch, Mrs. Winslow and Johnny-Ivan were
waiting. Johnny-Ivan didn't knot why thL wele
in the store_a modest combination of grocery andbakery with which Peggy and he were quS fa
nn^iar, and many a nickel had they both spent upon
toothsome German dainties, the Berliner Pfmn-kuchen and coflfee cakes, the sweet pretzels and

HZu-T' "^ '"""?*''"& a Pfamkuchen, his hand-
kerchief spread on his knee lor napkin, he was highly

^^i-r^.Ji^^T'"*- "'^ P«^'°"« experiLce
was obliterated. He had followed his mother to the
house. Mamma had gone into her room (after she
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had locked the doors) ; she had come out with the
pretty leather bag with silver letters on it which he

c"hrSmi Tu^'i ^7 P^P^-had given her forChristmas, and she had told him to come with her
Fjrst. hough, she had dressed him in clean clothe

."

rhen she went out .nto the yard, leaving Johnny-Ivan with the bag on the piazza. She threw somecushions over the bag. and told Johnny-lTan n"

tJJ7 u f'^c"'
' ^' ^'^' ^"'••^ ^'""ething was onfoot to help Serge, but he asked no questions. Aftera While mamma came o^t again, and they walked

Srttj^^"^^'''"=^^^^-'^«^^"^h'^
"We'll rest here," mamma said.

ciJ T^*'^'^ l^°"? "'^' '°"^*='' t*^^" •"^•"'na fan-

and ianc
"''

'.
"^•^'^ ^°' '^' ^^P' ^°'"& ^° the doorana glancing down the street.

inJir/if 'J'
""'"'

r" ' '^' *''''' J°h""y «he was go-

«ng less anxious; before her arrival, however a carnage had drawn up to the door, a nice, shining! n w
2 "l^*"

"^'^^ '^° •''^•^'^ horses. Into th s hisrnothepu3hed Johnny and the bag. with an ordeto the driver which he didn't catch. They drove inthe direction of Overlook. Johnnv thought theywere going to return home; but they halted outSe

the farm wagon, sitting on a trunk. And (which

under his blue blouse ; they were sticking outMamma said something to Michael in Russian-

/t va? i."'':v'"°"^!!
^"^^'^" ^° ""^"^tand that'

It ^.as something about a trunk. Then Michael
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hoisted the trunk on the back of the carriage. The
trunk was all covered over with a rubber cloth so he
couldn't tell whether it was mamma's trunk, or what
It was.

"Now it won't get dusty," said mamma.
Michael came and stood by mamma and looked at

her and at Johnny. It was very strange indeed, but
Michael looked as if he wanted to cry. Of course
that was impossible, Michael being a big man and
there bemg nothing to cry about. Mamma said
more thuigs m Russian, very low and very fast, and
then Michael stepped back to his own horses, and
their carriage turned around.
By this time Johnny-Ivan began to suspect that

there was something very strange in the air.
"Mamma, what are we doing?" asked he.
"We are running away, Ivan, you and I," she an-

swered.

•'Where?" said he.

"Where papa can't find us and put you in a school
far away from me, where you will be wretched and
homesick and they may-oh, they may do anythini-
cruel to you, my darling!" She caught him in her
arms and held him tight to her. "Don't you know
how angry papa will be for what you have done this
morning?"

"I—I told him a lie," said Johnny in an awestruck
voice, but—It was like in war, wasn't it, mamma ? I
itaa to, to save Serge."

"You did right, darling. I'm proud of you. But
papa will not understand. Ivan, I'm not going to
call him papa to you any more; I can't, it's too
dreadful—ah, it's all too dreadful!" She flung her
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hS?.-?*"!!""]"'!
!'">» *°"W«". but instantly sheheld It erect and dried her eyes.

The little boy kissed her. At this moment theywere p«smg the Winter place, and all ?t onS
Johany-Ivan realized that he was parting from h^

"Mamma," he whispered, "would there be any ob-jection stoppmg so I could tell Peggy good-by?"Mamma understood: it was part of Olga Wins-

a feL'!^/!!'^"' "°u'
^^^"-^"yhow, it would be onlya few days—maybe you can write to Peggy "

Johnny-Ivan did not understand, he could notgrasp the situation. He thought they were only to

then papa wouid get oyer being ang^ and fetch

n'l M K
"\"°'^'^ ""'' •'^^^ quS^reconciS

It would be rather grand to haye an adyenture to

^1.-^^' °^^ "'^"""^ '^°"'d Jet him tell the

l^- ITF^^^ ^°"'^ •«=''°" he was somegood m a Blood Feud, after all J

Jl Pf^<^^fPP••oachi^g complacency, therefore, hesat by h,s silent mother, while the fields and the lit-
tle houses and the flowering trees and all the loyeli-
ness of spring drifted past them. Soon they were inthe town, clattering through the streets
They drew up before the tall red building with it.big unsheltered platform, on the side of L manyrailway tracks. Mrs. Winslow got out of^e «r-nage with Johnny The driver Wtched hiThor^and followed with the trunk.
"Don't seem in a hurry or frightened or any-
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thing," mamnia had whispered; lo Johnny-Ivan
stuck his tiny fists in his pockets with a manly air,
and sauntered into the station.

No one they knew was there, nor did any one
come during the few minutes they had to wait.

But just as the long dingy line of cars pulled out,
Johnny, who was at the window (having a wild
hope, be the truth known, that P.^gy might be pass-
mg on the street with her mamma or Aunt Winter),
gave an exclamation: "Oh, rnamma, there's our
wagon and the grays, but there's a boy driving.
Nor he don't know how to drive worth nothing!"
he concluded scornfully.

His mother did not lift her head. "It's too late
now," was her strange answer; "and he wouldn't
be in the wagon

; he'd have the bu ,gy." As the speea
of the cars slackened on the bridge Olga looked back
a moment and si i the little city spread along the
fair river which \.as barred with silver by the set-
ting sun. Her eyes were dark with thought.
"For the last time," she said in Russian, "another

leaf of failure." But before the words ended,
Johnny touched her in some movement and she flung
her arm about him, saying softly : "Golden one, you
make up for the whole world !"

Johnny snuggled closer to her. But in a flash he
sat up, exclaiming excitedly: "Why, mamma, look'
there's Michael!"

Michael, truly enough, was coming down the
aisle of the car in his American Sunday coat and
white shirt. He looked deprecating and mild, and
bent his head before mamma and spread out his
hands—which wore his dri r-g" "Me, too.
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Then mamma and Michael 2^1. "° ^" ''
'"

Russian, and there were t«rl ^ '°"« ^^'^^ '"

they talked so fast Tohnnv '" """""^^ '^^ ^"^
very much Tev «.i ?^"^''^" '=°"'^"'' ™ake out

com'i "5h t^'hS'?:
,1"'^ ^hat Michael wanted to

So finoiV'
'^«^8^'^*' Johnny-Ivanbo finally mamma rf.-rf let him stav ^hlto buy hm a ticket h„t uT 'f? f'^^-

She wanted

ticket to aicago wh.ch he hTd h ""u
^^"^^ ''''

It was a good thTne tJo f.i?
"^''' ^^'"^^y-

they brought Michlef f 'iif
""^ considered, that

only wentfart waJ?o c^^^^^^^ *"l" ^•"? ^ "local"

three or four h^^ L^l^'f'

?^-'''*=^ ^^^ *° ^^'^

tie place where the^tZw?"' "' ' ''"'^^^ "'"

was dark night before tZ^K ^ "^ '"PP*"- So it

the prairie and then onJ >^'° "' ^'""^« °"
stars at each other LhT "^^ °^ '""^*«' wl"k'ng

with black wintws or flTr^r'
v"' ''^ ^^«°"«

found it infiniteinnterestS to fT''''
^"'^""^

yards and the curtaS«f ."
^.* ^ '"*° ^''^ ^^^'^

in shirt-sleeves anTL' f'!'' '""^'"^ ^^ere men
were eating an^laSnt' ":,'^'-'^'"' "°--
wooden houses Le£!/ ""°'''"S^- Tf'"^

smoke. There w^reLrlT ^ '"^'^ S^''^^ ^'^h
in the yards. The denfzens nT.7

"^^ ""^ ''" «"«
clean, often almost renSK^' T^""'' ^^^^ """

Johnny) they alirmS::^^ ^(^1''' '^''''''

he whifp^JersrrdSf • irC"l ^^/''^ ^^ey ...—
*

I guess they'SeVp^^ro;."^^"'
*Mamina.
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But mamma paid no attention. She had risen to
her feet and Michael had taken the bags. The train
had left the houses; they were passing high, dark-
walls, and now it was darker. And overhead were
iron rafters and a glass ceiling, and there was a noise
of shoutmg which no one seemed to heed.
"We're there, dear," said mamma. With her

words Johnny felt himself pushing in a crowd which
seemed to tower bulkily far aboye his small stature
He was propelled forward and then down the car
steps and along a path between two shining, cough-mg engmes up to a little gate.
On the other side of the gate stood—papa!



CHAPTER IX

THE END OF THE GOLDEN ACE

too Where are your checks. Olga ?"
^

you wer^' c'o^^g
""^' J°'""^-^^»"' "^ '^'^"'^ ''"-

bJ^nH?!?'
n° answer; he had given Michael his

to^nlta^"
^°''""^^ ''-'^- «•«- was offered

dofnVvS^lr'fi;^*'^"^
^ -''^- Her vei, was

"The Grand Pacific, Michael, if you get lost- butyou won't; keep close to us-only a ste^-yes thereare the hacks Make a dreadful racketS'tht
GrXi^^^^"°-^-H--^-'*akeustoS;:

In a daze between pleasure at the new sights andsounds and a sense of calamity and fright whkh lecouW not understand, but which none the let estedheavy on h.s young heart, the boy was lifted intothe cab. He l^ned his cheek against tSe wfndowhe was on the back seat with papa, and mamma si'

12t
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"What are you going to do?" laid mamma.
Johmiy was afraid she was still "mad" at papa, htr
voice sounded so queer.

"Oh, I think we'd better stop a day in Chicago,
long enough for you to do some shopping, and then
go back."

Mamma said nothing.

"I found out you had gone to the depot," said
papa, "and I calculated you would take this train.
I took the next one, the fast express, you waited for.
I was behind you all the time in a Pullman. I took
a stete-room; that's how Mike didn't see me when
he went through the train."

Mamma never answered. Papa didn't seem angry,
however; he helped mamma out and showed her
their rooms in the hotel. They were very large, with
flowery velvet carpets and great windows draped in
lace and velvet. The splendor was prodigious, al-
most like the royal palace in Saint Petersburg. More
magnificent, however, was a vast banqueting hall to
which his father took him at once, and where he
bestowed on him a lavish dinner, with ice-cream
and nuts and raisins. Mamma did not come
down.

After the meal the two stepped into a very little

room, and it moved right up through the floors in
a most amazing way. Johnny's hand found a fold
of his father's trousers and gripped it tightly, but
his stoical little face showed none of his terrors.
He did venture, however, to ask if Michael had
something to eat; he had seen mamma's tray at the
door before they went down the great marble stair-
case. His father reassured him as to Michael's case.
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Therefore, it was without any deep misgiving.-^n
the whole rather with relief that papa had comil^J

rotJ^^Tl/T^^'"^' ^'"^ »'---<'''o h-e ?^^^^
gotten all about Serge.-that Johnny obediently leth.s father undress hin. and put him to bS ^

Mamma has a headache, but she will come kissyou good night." Mr. Winslow told himTd supectmg nothing. Johnny kept himself av^akeunti

tlT,T u'T'^i
''^^ ''' ''°-" °" the b^d anihe la,d h,s head on her knee and sleepily kissed herhand, which was vefy cold.

visJ-'woLv''
"""^ "^^'.'° ^'^' '"^"""^•" he ad-vised

, won t you sleep with me?"

sheSd.'^"''''°"'^*'"-"'"^'"P-'''yo"."
Johnny reared up in bed like a colt. "Whvmamma, papa never slept with me in my life ! whv-mayhe-maybe I'd kick himl I do ki^k whe„ L

motZllpS' '° ^'"P "'•' ^°" ^°--^''*'" h-

"But—mamma. I'd rather have youl I do want

lt"""r. r'
'^P' *'''"'''"^' "°^ I'» sleepSmamma

! and I was so glad."
Mamma-was it possible mamma was cryine?He raised himself on his elbow. Not a worSTf fll

ment Winslow walked into the room. He cast a

tZ:/'"'!^'""''
'' '"^ "^'^ ^"'J -^J^i'd before heturned up the gas. He walked to the windows and

ullvl r'.
^^^^^'"'"-'i the windows as care-fully as the fastenings of the doors, and he looked
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Then, he shot the bolt on the out-
tnto the closet,

ide door.

"Josiah," said Johnny's mother, "may I stay with
Ivan to-night? But only to-night

?"

"Come into the other room a few minutes.
Olga, said his father, "I want to have a little talk
with you."

But it was not a little ulk. The murmur of their
voices came through the heavy closed door so long
that Johnny-; m's weariness conquered his desire to
be st:re his mother would come back to him, and he
slept Morning was breaking grayly through the city
smoke when his heavy eyelids lifted, and his mother
completely dressed, was sitting on his bed, while his
fatlier, also dressed, his hat in his hands, stood by
her side. And his father's face was darkened by the
blackest frown that Johnny had ever seen on any
living face. He tried to smooth it away when the
child shrank; but Johnny had seen it.

His mother was crying, crying so that her tears
wet his cheeks and her beautiful white throat trem-
bled. She caught him when he would have risen and
held him so close that he felt a pain in his ribs, but
he was so startled and wonder-stricken that it was
only afterward he remembered that he was hurt
She said things in Russian. loving things which he
understood, because she had said them before, and
dreadful things which he only caught in snatche.
about some one who was ice and iron and cruel—
crueler than death.

"Cut it short. Olga," said his father coldly.
His mother dropped her arms. She drew a long
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bTMth; she looked into his eyes; it was the Princess
Gahtsuin^ whose ancestors had been princes and
brave soldiers for centuries, who began to speak very
slowly, using the language which her son was surest
to understand. Her eyes plowed through their tears.

Ivan, my dear little son," she began. "I have

bralel
^°" '°'"'**''"? ^^'^ a^d you must bear it

"Yes, mamma," said Johnny-Ivan; his heart wasanmimmg m his ears.

whis^^!!;!?
""'"* °"' ''"*" y°" ^"^ "* ^^^ I

"Yes. mamma." But he felt cold.

t.,"^ J*7 .!°
'*''' Serge.-^r else he would be

hanged.^ I tfjought I could take you with me; but I—
1
can t. Papa will take you hom«--Vanya. if you

look that way" (for in spite of him his li^s were
quiyenng) "I can't bear it. I shall break down, I
shall g,ve up and then poor Serge will be hanged,

tot^n-" ' ^ '*"*" ^ " ^'''^'^' "•"'•able

He made his stiff lips smile, saying: "I won't
look any bad way, mamma."

''I must go, Ivan."

"Sn*"**"*
^°"'" ^°™^ ^^'^^' mamma?"

1 11 see you again, Ivan, be sure I'll see you again
I can t tell when; but I will. I surely will. And you—ah, thank you, my brave little son I"

It was only that Johnny-Ivan had made his chin
stay quiet and set his teeth.

"Now, my darting, you must promise to be good
to remember what I have taught you, never to b^
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Z!lJl*''°"
"^^^ "/ *'^'' °' P~«^ °^ "O" un-happy than you and to trv to help all who suflfer.

Will you remember, my Ivan?"
He nodded, because he could not speak.

PriZ
y°",r'"/«^'"e'nl>«^ '/ner-she was not thePnncess Gahtsum, she was Johnny-Ivan's ownmamma now, and he was kissing her wildly and tell-

'

ing her he would, he would, for ever and for everYou will make the child sick,"—the voice
dropped into the tumult of the two excited erf- hires'

nJl/n '"'"^"I''^"
^'!' ''''"'*='* «^*^""y l^id back on the

tack, mamma had whispered, and she was gone.Winslow followed, scowling as darkly as the rtem-
est Puritan of his mother's stern race
But although Johmiy-Ivan lay awake a wearylong while, nntil the sun was shining brilliantly on

his white pillow, mamma did not come again
At last he rose himself and went to the otherroom, calling to her and to his father, asking if hemight get up. Neither of them answered f there

SZJ" l!""" T^ ^ """""'y *"d '^^^'i^^ Irish-woman, who said she was the assistant housekeeper
and his mamma and papa were gone out a bit. butshe would dress him, which she did, showing a r^Uymarvdous knowledge of boys' waists and buttons!

^^J^^^''^u^V' ' ^"^' P°"t« P'^'"'" who ar^ranged ones bath and respected one's feelings bykeeping her place on the outside while one bathed
merely calling directions about the fough towels.

'
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She described a great many delightful and unusual dj,ngs al^ut to happen to him/a Xma'of the Chicago fire (a cyclorama was evef «,S
J"" ^''^V

Panorama), and a drive, and stSe^^ul^

"WmSmm ''r^'=
'"' "''^" John'ny-IvanTk d

HeTd" rpTssSir " vTli"% tn^^ ''-

..!'? A* f*''" ^^.f'"^
backr-she'll come back to sav

c^ptltanSe^;^^^ ^^^ ^^^ fair,

lr.ul
^°'^- ^^^'^ ^°'"^ ^w^y' She /oW me " cried

f^-J^:»°''
^°"" ^^^' ^h^'" «=°"e back and say

befu'sITlh
"°* '''

''"'f
''°"^ ^^"* *« "sick aunt,"

J •» «Lnc Idler, ana no one el<M» wao <r. *i._

S^e ^Vher ton ""'^'^ ^''^ *^^'"- Michael's
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She'll take very good care of
back to France,

mamma."
He hadn't the nerve to look at the child, whom he

telt he was strikmg with every sentence ; so he didn't
see the sensitive little features grow white and the
eyes scared. lU swallowed a lump in his own throat
nevertheless, as he concluded: "And mamma sends

her hZ-"
''^' ''"^''' '"'^ ^'"^ ^°'"^ '° ^"t"=

J^TJl'
i^''' '^^^"^ ^y ^" exceeding bitter cry.

1 can t
!

I can t be brave any more I" And the little
boy dashed out of the room.

"Leave him to me, sir," said the housekeeper,
with a woman's instinctive scorn of man's inade-
quacy m an emotional crisis. She followed too
quickly for Johnny to shoot the door-bolt
He broke from her and flung himself or. the bedm a paroxysm of grief.

'%y^'^°u'F°?'
•"^'"'"a'" said the wise woman;how shell feel when your papa writes the waj^

you ve cried

!

'
.

Johnny rolled over on one side.

rr7.^'«' t"^'?^-'"
^^ '°^^^' "I ^'"'t going to

Sm" wf-'-^"^^ ^°^ ^ ''^--'--'^- ^'-e

"JITv,"'''"'."*!''
''"^^ ^'^^•" "'«d '^^ woman,^amt there nobody you got to home to buy presents

"There's Peggy," said Johnny. "Oh, I want to
see Peggy!" He felt the sobs Lking'hL aglin-
but It was not only mamma urging him to be brave
and this strange woman he couldn't cry before,
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there was Peggy who missed her papa but never
cruid. He sat up in the bed and wiped his eyes and
submitted to having the woman wash his face, and
after ^ while papa came in and talked about presenU
and iaid he could buy presents for everybody in
Fairport if he liked.

^

"There's a lady from Fairport here, you know."
P^pa said. "She's here with her sister, who lives
here; her sister's going to send her carriage for us.
and Miss Emma Hopkins—that's the lady—is going
to show us where we can feet things."
Johnny-Ivan vtras a polite child and he tried to

be good
;
but Emma Hopkins long could see. too

vividly for her comfort, tht wistful little face which
would suddenly cloud in the midst of its childish
distraction. He remembered all the maxims of be-
havior m which he had been trained; his cap was in
his hand as soon as the lady's face appeared at the
carnage window; he said, "yes, ma'am," and "no.
!?'/^'^?""*^*"'°"^'y (according to Hihna's andMaum Chloe s code) ; he always let the lady go first
V len she wasn't holding his hand, and he didn't
asK any questions; but all the while there was that
dreadful, queer feeling inside him.—all the while
he knew that mamma was gone.
Emma Hopkins was alone. It had not occurred to

her cheerful Western mind to brir^ Mrs. Raimund

^^\J^' ^"^"^^^ ^^^ ""'^^^ ^*^ &0'"g shopping with
Mr. Winslow. She showed them both over the big
crowded, gaily decked store, and she guided John-
ny s choice of gifts. Johnny was perfectly docile;
he bought the cravats for Tim and Fritz, the beauti-
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ful embroidered silk fichus for Hilma, the wajtrws
and the cook, and the richly flaming scarf for
mammy, at Miss Hopkins' suggestion. And he
agreed that the white gloves would be nice for Aunt
Rebecca Winter; only when Miss Hopkins took a
pretty ribbon from the counter, saying, "And would
this do for Peggy Rutherford? You would like to
bring her something, wouldn't you?" Johnny shook
his head. "/ picked out Peggy's present," said he,
his little finger indicating an exquisitely painted
black lace fan on the opposite counter. "Peggy loves
lace fans, and she told me she was sure going to have
one when she was growed up."

"But that fan is twenty-five dollars, dear—"
"Thirty-five," said the smiling' saleswoman be-

hind the fans; "it's all hand-painted and lovely
work

—

"

"We'll take it," said Mr. Winslow. It was the
single sentence he had uttered since they came into
the store; and, for the first time, Johnny-Ivan
smiled.

"Oh, thank you, papa," he cried; almost uncon-
sciously he shifted his clasp from Miss Hopkins'
hand to his father's, which closed over his gently.

Johnny-Ivan felt better after the presents were
bought. He hau not been able even to eat bread
and milk for his breakfast at the holel, but he plied a
nimble fork at the luncheon at Kinsley's, and he
went with Mrs. Raimund and Miss Hopkins and
his papa to the cyclorama, storing every detail for
Peggy's use. Now and again the old horror of
loneliness would clutch him ; but he insisted to him-
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SmlUc^'^^l
"*''' °^ ^°^' »''='* 'f "^^rnm, didn'tcome back pretty soon he and Peggy would go afterher and. meanwhile, there was Peggy waiting TnHwouldn't she be glad to get the fan

!^ ^' '"'^

SenaS=.rs?;:-sLS
to sleep close to her. Where u^mammT '° ^
Michae?to°S '^ft

"^'"^ ^'^^ '"^'""^'s got

"Qu ., u
^""^ '^•'^ °^ '^«^'"' he cried.

^
bhell be all right; don't you worry." said Wins-

eU-a1^trrhillT'''/"*^'*="-^°^^°-'^^^^^^^^
for ,f.n m"^'

^"^ '"°''<= lonesome than everfor papa was smiling. The poor man had forced asnile to reassure the boy. When Johnny was undressed at ni?ht (by the united skill of thrtlrter"and h,s father and at the expense o It W^"l
berth so heavy-hearted that even his presents whch
M^ ^^^ '° ^'^ ^i* him for Sniktioncouldn't help him. He cried himself to TerwhTehe unconscious father smoked in the next Sr andthe porter, appointed guardian pro temZr^
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He was crying as his father came into the state-

room, but he simulated slumber so successfully that
Winslow suspected nothing.

Equally ignorant of his father's feelings, Johnny
did not know with what a sorrowful and tender face
Josiah Winslow stood, long regarding the little

form only indicated by the heavy blankets, nor how
he extended his hand twice as if to touch the silky

curls on the pillow, only to draw ;t back lest his
caress disturb the sleeper.

Nor did Johnny-Ivan, whose pretense of sleep
had drifted into real dreams, know how long the
man opposite looked wide-eyed at the darkness and
the bolted door and his sleeping boy, while his
thoughts were rummaging the years; and the son
never heard the father mutter, at last: "Well,
there's Johnny. I'll save Johnny out of the wreck."

Johnny's first conscious feeling, in the morning,
was that he was lost; his next was hi? father's face.

The curtains were up and it was broad daylight, and
papa and the porter were bending over him. The
porter was holding up his waist and talking.

"I done look ev'ywhar, boss, and I kain't fin' dem
buttons, nowhar. Reckon we-all got to pin 'em."

"But won't the pins—ur—stick into him?" This
was Johnny's father.

"Dey mought," admitted the porter, musing deep-
ly; "but look-a-here!"—he brightened—"say, dar's
a young married lady in number six, wid a baby.
I'll borry some pins fr'm her, baby pins; dey"!! sho'
stick an' kain't hu't."

Thus, not nearly so neatly or so q'dckly as usiml.
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but v«y firmly, Johnny was attired, and only one

and^ajturaliy was not mi««d, escaped the ritS cf

At Fairport the Winslow carriage was waiting-driven by Tim in Michael's beautiful R^ssTanhSand caftan, but with his own honest ovi b^^wMr Wmslow's mouth widened grimly, though hemade no comment. ' "wugn ne

"All right at the house?" said he
Yes. sor. Splindid." *

"I'm sorry."

"They was talkin' how they'd be taldn' SertreVassy out an' hang 'im. 'Twas a big c^d TZ
J^'!^y«ft«';day night. I'm hearin'-"

^ ^' '^^

Oh I Weren't you there to see for yourself?"T,m gnnned feebly, and found some(hin7wron^

Tufofte'S.
'-'''' -'- -'^ smoothi;^.;Zf

gaS^'^L;'? ^' ""V ^ *° "^^ °°'«wful^thenn s. But annyway they was makin' a oowerof no.se outside; some dhrunk and all howlTn'
"

ous craturs. thim nihilists, at bottom, I'm thinkin'

^me'She'd"w-5T"''' ^'^ *° ^•'"' ''^'^ ^-some stuff hed wid him consaled. and 'twas dead^

"'S Kr.^'
'~"^' *°™'"st the door"

Mr. Wmslow whistled. "Just's weli maybe." he
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Mid finally; "that leU me out. He'U need no help
now. Tim, how is the new colt?"

"Couldn't be better, sor." The talk strayed into
Tmi's province, the sUble.
But Johnny stared at his father. This cold

strength affected the warm-hearted, impulsive child
like an incubus of terror; how could he escape it?
And mamma would feel so bad about Serge! Was
mamma going to Russia to beg the czar to save
Serge ? or was it true she was going to Aunt Wanda,
who had been ill ?

Johnny's childish wits sank bewildered in this
maze; only one solid hope remained amid a quaking
bog of fear. There was Peggy; pretty soon he'd
«« Peggy! They were passing the Patch. The
smoke curled up from humble chimneys; the chil-
dren were playing under the blossoming trees; at
some of the windows were gray heads. And his
father would turn all these poor people out on the
world. But—^there was Peggy I

"Any other news?" said Mr. Winslow,
"Jest the Roothcrfords, sor. You was hearin'

'fore you wint away 'bout the woord come how the
poor doctor was tuk bad ?"

"Yes, the telegram came in the morning. Mrs.
Winslow told me; they were hoping for better news
before Mrs. Rutherford started. She's gone, I sup-
pose?"

"They've all gone, sor, Mrs. Rootherford and the
nagur woman and the little girl—an' Mrs. Winter,
she wint to St Louis wid 'em. They wint Wtiam-
day night, tar,'*
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ceJ^wh "1 ^*"" "^*' **'• ^•"'•''w in reai con-

in fh^eVaSe'nf "'''' "•"/ ''' "^^ -"»' ^ackin me carnage. He was not crying; he didn't want

-?;id?:aTS;'
'"' "" -^^"' cyeslScld'^u"

wa^
"°"* *'""''^ *»'«'« no comfort
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STXANGERS YBT

thl^r^Tji "?'? /"'"'„^'««o to the Pacific on

Hon £f^ ?^ ^'>"^ '*°"'*" *" »" accommoda-
tion train. Limited trains whirled over the prairies
before the day broke; their iron charger, rode

"Tilt late moon out of the tkie*
And their hooft drumnied up the dawn ;»

Pullmans by dusty vestibules; it was only a verte-
brated hne of day coaches in which the plain peoplewith their babies and their luncheons aSd thK:
tique hand-luggage, could swell the revenues of therailway the most for the least accommodation

time at the handsome and very well dressed youn^man who requested a ticket for Fairport.

^nM?*'
°."'' *• **• " "" ^o""" 3"d a half quickerand has a diner on," said he.

"Thank you," said the young man, "but it is acase of sickness; I can't wait."
^ k « a

There was .something so winning in the younemans voice and his ready gratitude for a Vlighf
courtesy that the busy official spared time for a IS

*4S

'Pi
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"Thsfs too bad I" and a elancc .fttr a fin, smirtt

knew «Jxroi;L!::5::r5,- £

nere, himself, about t. You wait- T'n, „^- T
catch him!"

^ °" wait
,

I m gomg to

But the hand of the cloclc touched the hour and

^f=^irnrrs,ir's~

Is that the Fairport train ?' he sav?" , ^,-i
atuche seemed to bTtelling"the sto?l::^o?

S

fV ^'*'>
f^"'-'

^^y^ I; he never said nothfnejast run and cleared the pickets like a race hos andhopped on to the train as easy I" '
^

"Bag and all/' another man chimed in- "he ain'tfeazed, that feller
" neamt

ctan^t of ,h. ,p„„d red pl„,h sciltTShrf
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off the peanut shells from his choice and sittingdown, instantly became absorbed in thought TheS heWd r ^''T' 'y '^' >'°""^ '^^ whonaa helped him on the Dlatform a ct,^.^
round-headod and deeply S^e^SldVuniran'g
leaned h,s head on his hand, shading his\TBut he roused himself to greet a cheerful brake-

™"t °"'' '""'^.''"^ J°y «' *he meeting and

sTn«fheFe/°"?^ ""f"^
''^"^- "I ^'"'t seen yousmce the Federation election," cried he; "well didn'tus boys make good ? Ain't you in, all 6 K ?"

iure responded the other; "I don't mean to

.?uru^^°
did the trick, either, ;ou bet

'"

Where are you goine?"
••Fairport."

*^

^'Anything wrong there ?"

stroke™
^°'"^ *° '" "^ "°*''"'"= ^^'''^ had another

^iZ'!^^^^" I^^'-V^^d the brakeman softly "Ididnt know. Say, is it pretty bad, Billy?" ^'

Couldn't well be worse Anrt fi.;. * • •

slower'n the wrath ofS '' H^^ou'd Tt^thin the irritation of his anxiety.
"That's so," agreed the brakeman, '^ut it'll ^tm before number four. But it is a^ful traveHSslow at such a time; you know when Tim go w' lef

'eeTob^dViir;:;"^"^^^^^^^^ *°°- W^"' I'"

Johnny Winslow looked at the man whose dismal

caTd'hirn^n "pu"'^
°""- ^^-^ fr^k^man Tad

-I, mignt .,ave uccn one, since his mother lived
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i

in the town; and anything connected with the little
cjty was of interest to Johnny now. Billy looked
prosperous; his light gray suit was new; his linen

«^ ''fy;,^'*^^"'"
'} *as also gay. being striped with

red and blue; and his silk cravat was -f a rich, shot
scarlet. On the seat beside him restcu a soft felt

w.r. / m'/'^- ?' """'^ "° &'°^«: his hands
were freckled, but they were well-kept, and there
was a diamond ring on one little finger, companion
to another diamond flashing from his cravat.

Too fine for a workingman, yet he's got the little
ways of one," thought Johnny; "brushes his face
with the back of his hand, and his walk's like one.
Hands too white for machinist; may be a molder
or steel man.

Probably Billy would have wondered at Johnny's
confident opinions about mechanics. The truth Is
during his last vacation Johnny had tried a job in
a foundry. Here he had perspired happily all sum-
mer, having a river for his batli-tub at night, and a
hot, dusty factory for his days, instead of taking the
North Shore of Massachusetts with his people and
playing polo with the Myopia Club.

Therefore, Johnny knew a little of labor and felt
the responsibility of knowing a great deal, because
his knowledge was so new that it loomed up in the
forefront of his imagination.

Only for a second, however, did his thoughts
touch his companion; there was too much of ^im
and anxious importance at hand for consideration.
As he sat, his dark eyes, which had not quite lost
either the innocence or the wistfulness of their child-
ish regard, were fixed mechanically on the drifting
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landscape; but they saw neither houses nor smiling
harvest fields. His thoughts did not concentrate
themselves enough to distil into words; rtther they
were a dim and irrelevant procession of scenes, ris-
ing like smoke wraiths out of the past. He saw a lit-

tle, lonely boy playing about a great lonely house,
and always, all day long, watching, watching. No
one, at first, knew for what he watched, nor why
he would steal down to a corner of the hillside
whenever he surprised an unguarded moment; no
one knew of the letters with the foreign stamp which
came to another address and were brought to this
unsuspected mail-box. Dreary years of a child's un-
guessed sorrowing and remembrance—how bleak
they drifted before him! Years in which Johnny
learned to hide his deepest aflfections and his keenest
hopes; years in which he learned to meet his father
with a cheerful countenance of an evening, and
never to ask to stay up later than the legal hour of
bedtime, and to ride his pony at the sober paternal
pace; and to sit, a tiny, unconsciously pathetic fig-
ure, beside Josiah's broad frame in the buggy, when
the latter drove on Sunday afternoons. Josiah never
guessed that his sor. v/as studying him, bewildered
by him, yet judging him—this little docile son.

After Mrs. Burney, who was an unobtrusive
comfort, was obliged to go back to her husband
and children, there came a far-away cousin. She
was a prim but kindly New England gentlewoman,
who looked well after the ways of her household,
and Johnny learned to love her in a genuine if tepid
fashion. With her came her son to study for the
ministry in the infant theological seminary, just
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in the return 0^21"?'^^' ""'^ ^'^'^ ^« strict

What about, Johnny?"
Oh. about the summer-house " «M T^i,whom nobody ever callerf T„,„ It.

Mnny,
cousfn understc^d ?h rem!l'" '^'"'J^y^-

The
been told of thePrinril 5f,'"T^/"'^ ^^^^t she had

was too reticen. / °'^^ ' ^^^°'"''t« ''^""t. She

rean^rrhl^r^y; -47 the sym^^^^^

under her hand, saving- "Wdf t1
'"""'^ '^'^'^

but no matter how mufh wSst{' "\''"°* '

.r^^ ^^--- and nrmarrer^X;:

^o&:;S^J----eyesbe-
. ^~^ •" &o'ng to tell you a secret V«,.v

hand and kissed it in fj,„ 7 • ' °l"e-veined

.ad....„i''":t.'^^ST,S'l^
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and ran swiftly away. When he reappeared his eye-
lids were red ; but his eyes were shining and he was
tugging a great basket of shavings. He had whit-
tled them with his knife, he explained; Hilma let
him. "You said you wished you had some shavings
for your fire," said Johnny; "you used to have
shavings in Salem."

He dated his affection for the New Englander
from that day, while as for Mrs. Parker, the cousin,
she pronounced him "a real Winslow, every inch of
him"

; nor did she ever swerve from her belief.

Then came, in scattered scenes, the visit to
Switzerland. The young man drew his breath sharp-
ly over the child's remembered ecstasy of meeting.
How lovely his mother was ! How exquisite I What
a beautiful life she led among the exiles, whom she
helped and comforted! The fortune that Aunt
Wanda had left her,—was it squandered because it

went to a most noble if hopeless dream of liberty
and human brotherhood? Yet—^Johnny scowled,
because he found in his own mind a far-away echo
of his father's petulance. He recalled, almost with
sympathy, a single speech of Winslow's.
"Good Heavens, Olga I let me take care of your

money; it's better to have me take it and double it,

while you can fool away the income on these ma-
niacs, than it is for you to be dumping it all into
their insatiable maw! Quite apart from the object,
it's sickening to see money wasted so

!"

Not wasted,, perhaps, since so large a sum was
needed at once ; but he dimly appreciated his father's
position. Even as a youth of fourteen he had begun
to see the futility of his mother's dreams. During
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l«/?,;r^rH
"" •"' ^"' ^'^'* *"^ *»t time, every

rr?H.
^*'~'^"18^ to «»"« never-mentioned but ^.credly-observed pact between his parents) JoSLtIvan had spent two months with his mother Most

of th. r^TTi '" °^ ''-^^' ^^ther was an nmateof the household, an unexacting and silent spe^Sobservmg every form of distant courtesy oShJwife, and never seeking his son's company. TTdaThe could see the grave unresponding faceS
^erat the"t^hf"

%"'"''' °^ ^'"'"^ ^'^ °^'|iiests at the table. His mother was alwavs th,.

arSa^'TT-^"^^ "" ""^^-^^ addrSn.
as Madam Wmslow,—and while the visit lastedJohnny was with her all the time; he b eak asted

""i^f J'-'^heon with her, and he ajLvs caseinwith the dessert at dinner, where he made acqTa^nt"

Srhl™ tt;':'=
'•^^"•^^^^ dreamerrwh\Tad

less harm than noise in them, and several mild andwell-behaved plotters, to whom murder waTmere"va distaste ul accessory. They found him theTmegentle polite and interested child, and how Wndhey all were to him
! His fingers touched th^ knife

arJLd'ttt; 'ir ''f ^'°'" '"^^ -«" who hadcarried the bomb to and from the cheese shoo that

Slam. One of h.s rings was the treasure of a nihilist

nated life. He still owned a book which came from

a'd the"mosr;.r'
' P^P^-^^ht from anott"and the most ruthless assassin in all the Russias hadspen hours whittling the little boy a ship towardMn Wmslow their attitude was different

^J^ey are a precious lot of egotistical cut-
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throats," he said to his wife ; "I hope they know I
think so."

"Do not fear," she replied calmly, "they are not
ignorant of your good opinion, which really does
not require writing to be read I"

Swiftly came other scenes to the sad young eyes
at the window-pane, his mother's agony when they
must part, her happiness when they met, only two
months out of the year; but Johnny-Ivan lived in
those two months all the months between, and there
were always the letters; not the weekly letter which
came to his father and was read with due respect
and ceremony to him ; the reading always prefaced
with, "Here is a letter from mamma," as if a mother
who never came to her husband's home and saw her
child only two months in the year were the normal
parent. Once a week—when the letter was read

—

Josiah Winslow would mention his wife; his lips
never touched her name at any other time.

The year Johnny-Ivan was fourteen his mother
seemed changed ; she no longer lived in the beauti-
ful villa which had been hers, but in a small house
with only Michael and a maid; and the things to
eat at dinner were not so good ; but the same faces,
lacking but a few to whom conspiracy had not been
kind, were over the samovar, every afternoon.
Michael and his father had frequent conversations
apart. It seemed to the boy that gradually Michael
had been growing more friendly to his father. His
mother was sadder, but no less beautiful, and she
wore the same charming costumes. Even then he
guessed the reason.

"Does papa give you your clothes, mamma?" he
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ots." ^ y '"°" "oney to the pa . i-

"Whynot, Vanya?"

thcyTo^^hmT"'''''' °"'^ ^^ ^' to Siberia;

loud and they tw ,1 "h^L""'"*
' ?" '''"^^ ^""^ ''^

thing, really!" ^^ ^°"^ ^o ««>

"n'iS";Sei';„™t7Se"r , '?"" "• '"

more miserable?" ^ ^^^P'*' ''«= "'o« and

.JNo, «««.«„. give them money to come to Amer-

rep":^?
'^''' *•"' " "^PPy >" America?" she

ma'ZS.
'""'' "^ '""^ *° Siberia, in .America,

<io:?;^u^e:^l^rSSS,ii America; and

than go there ? I wenf t!^ r^^ ^'^ ^'""^"^^ "ther

ingtotry."
P<="»sted, that s where /'w gr-

Sitting by the car window, the young man could
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see the Swiss mountains, which caught his eye when-
ever It strayed from the beautiful pale face before
him; their opal peaks were strangely gilded by the
glow m a little grate. He could see his mother's slim
hands—which wore no rings—clasped over her knee
as she talked. That last year his mofhcr was
changed—she was sadder, gentler. He ^v..hed that
his father (who spent barely a week with them)
had stayed longer. When they came to part it was
harder. Her last miserable smile haunted him and
he felt an indefinable yet deepening gloom. The
letters were fewer, and they did not, as usual, re-
gain the n<,te of hope, for her temperament had asmuch gift for joy as for pain. She reproached her-
self with failure. She wrote to the boy of fourteen
as If he were a man :

"What is the Secret of Life? Do we need happi-
ness? Here is a str.inge poem by one of your Amer-
icans, a woman. That is right. Women have the
crudest burden always, for they can never forget
pain in action. This poor woman, this Emily Dickin-
son, 1 know, has suffered. Hear her:

" 'The soul asks pleasure, first.

And then excuse from pain.
And then the little anodyne*

That deaden suffering.

And then—a chance to sleep.
And then, if so may lie

The will of its inquisitor.

The liberty to die!'

"Do you not find that dreary, my Ivan ? And that
last image! 'The will of its inquisitor'-is it not
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h/„HU V '^ '' '""' ^^ ^^' '"""'"? the rack

mi. th. u^ '"l.'*'^-
^» '* *«• 0"»elv«. that

Tff^ Ji!.*°''^
"^ ''°'"^'« °'-«'» » where I amaffr.ghted-,s it our nature, in the constitution?fthe world, that we should suffer? Do our JeJvstruggles of frenzy to relieve the weigh? tha^Ucrushmg the souJ out of a race-do they but Is'

tkdl^ J°KV: ^l"^ ^''"^»'« -"^d^ him

Wor H^ °"'^ * P^"^'"'" '" ^I^' ^«' total ofhorror. How can any one. with a heart, be happy

teJ tilr^"^'' '

^"* *'" ''^^^ '^"'"^ moments S^
rl? 5

P"'"""" *^ •"' °"« **" *hen I bought therelease of a true woman, born a peasant but with Sesoul of a princess, who has donVmore for Russlwomanhood than any of us; and I never thStSt
because of my help all she did after her esclp^ la

tTehe^rf."'' ^•^'^r .^" «^'1"'^'*« ««'t«tSn o

have w/ T °"^'-^ '""P^^sibly for happiness

;

massed- S.J: '*%^'"«^ ^"^'^ "^y h°t '^^^ « ipassed; but when I renounced hope for self ai.d

Sonir^T/r ?^^^^ ^™™ P^'" ^- ° h"then only did I find a deep and strange peace. Hai>-Piness ,s for the child, whatever his yea^s, for "meare always children
; to the end, I think, y^ur fatSwho has many, many noble qualities, w^ yet be adetermmed and blinded boy. But for m/n andwomen who have lived, peace is our best.

^O" will not understand me, my poor aneel Iforget your years; it is because in ^so^ wayfyouare older than I. But keep this poor vague^etter^°"
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M the last cry of my soul. Read it when you are
older. I have failed, but you will succeed. You must
succeed. Beyin where I surrendered; do not seek
the happiness of the senses or of the heart. But from
the beginningr take the vows of a priest of humanity
There is so great a multitude of downtrodden, help-
less, hopeless, and, therefore, wicked people; there
18 so great a multitude of strong, careless, joyous
souls who will pass to their own images (>f happiness
over the bodies of their fellows if need be, just as
boys will in games; but the pitiful, the .unselfish, are
so few. Alas! they often are so blind. And this is
the most terrible of mysteries; we not only harm
through cruelty and carelessness and ignorance- we
harm most out of the blind folly of our best intents

Would it not seem that God might keep watch
above his own that they should not destroy where
they agonize to save! But He does not—always! I
suppose we blunder, and to blunder is the only un-
pardonable sin! My life has been full of gdod in-
tentions and blunders. I saw too straight—I did
not look to either side. But thou wilt be different
I no longer ask thee to help in Russia. Thou art
more an American than a Russian. But help those
who need in America, my dear son, whom I have
loved with the one absorbing, passionate love of my
hfe. Do not grow hard with success. There is some-
thing nobler than piling up gold. There is some-
thing finer than your vulgar American power in pol-
itics. Lead the working people, my d irling. They
need a leader. Give your life to them. Be it in
Anienca or Russia the end will be the same, for it is
true what the American poet says

:
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B'4

Tt, . .

" '^°'^ *" canity's vast frame

In the^^gain or ,o„ of one race .1, th. re.t have e,ual

"There is one thing I wish to say to you Be a

rnn •/ . f^ ""y '^^^^'' "ly darling; give theconsideration, the patience, the forbearance^ whchI did not g>ve. There has been some talk in Amer

vor'ce" ^"T"'' °'J°"'-
^^^^^"-'^ obtaining ad .

th. ,.
%^" °"^"' "'''''?'" ^his year, his staying in

Se ttt"?'
'"
-T

''°"-'-these things wouM i"

a t?e thl. t ."".f" '"^ ^''^^ ^'-'^ the shadow ofa tie that has held us these many years And T f^^i
that should he break it (a thing'very easy I undt

Jafn T:y ^° ^°"^ ^-^)-'e W.J wis!;' to marryagain I even surmise who is tne lady. You willthink It strange that for these many years 7 Jh"never willingly sought your father's p'^ese" e should

e ?;,J°^'-'^'y i-'°-
of this other. I am! I cotfess It to you. She is what the world admires as agood woman. Nothing would induce her to do any

^et I believe she loves your father and will marrv

at'The^h^ 1 1' '' n^' '^"^^^ ''^' ^'^^^-'t'Jat the house. I have asked you about her, and the

likne hfrT' '° '";^""^ ^^''^- conf;ssion o

:;^f^:fS:::h^;i-:;-^

S^^Sr--rstH
eating jealousy rends my poor heart. Lhtie son,™"

} •-..,
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IS not so much for thy father, it is for thee. When
she becomes his wife—and my health is not strong;
she may not need the courts to help free him—then
see to it she is not thy mother. Only I am that.
Ah, God, how I have loved thee ! And it were such
a comfort when I go into the dark, to know I shall
not be all dead; I shall still live in thy heart. An<l
there is no one besides you. These are such foolish
wild words and I began to write them, meaning
them to be calm and forgiving and patient—A/'m i

these qualities are too foreign to me even to be
feigned. Yet I know there is much in this woman
to which I don't do justice. Soit. I can not help it.

Be good to her, but do not love her. I will send
this, now, that it may catch the steamer, and to-
morrow, again, I will write."
But there was never another letter, and this John-

ny-Ivan read only after he came back to America,
having seen his mother laid in a foreign grave It
must have been the day after its writing that
Michael's cable was received. The princess was ill

dying,—would not his mercy, the barin, send Ivan-
Josiahvitch ?

Johnny-Ivan did not see the message; but it is
questionable if he would have suffered more if he
had known what he guessed. His father w.- very
gentle to him. Johnny's eyes filled with te. ., re-
membering how gentle and how silent.

It was a ghastly journey and too late. The prin-
cess may not have realized the seriousness of her
condition—she was a skeptic about doctors; and it

IS likely that an unknown affection of the heart com-
plicated the mortal disease which she had suspected

lliii
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saved her months of pain, but it took her awayfrom her son w.thout a parting message. A few

The train groaned and panted over open trestlework
;

the sky had darkened. Johnny-Ivarwas won

moZ-s'dlth^ Th'
''^°"^' ''^y^^^ ~"smotners death. There are some losses which aro

|r.ore than wounds; they are mutilation
. tie sou>s never the same afterward. He put his hand un

tre"-h?h:?'"*
'' 'T' ^'^'^ '-t better wttnere—he had worn it all' these years For a lontrtme he read it almost daily. One day he read ft 2h

time, now on bis way ,o his ta.heKteU. b.Ai

in a frenzy of resentment andS H.' ^. ^ J^msdf because of his former' JeTk'lik^ngtTSecheerful mgemous, sympathetic "Aunt Emmn"
CO tr^nl 'Tfr' ""'''' WinslorandTndi-

wh n he wfsTo 1
"
"" ""'''''''' '^ J^'^ childhood

aaa^-nlltS'daTTh^^^^^^^^^
of his mother's words to lln 1 w ?*'^ '"""°'^

Museum was burniste^rIS;---
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by his knowledge, as brass is burnished by an acid.

All the jealous suspicion of the letter, which he had

glossed over as impossible, was justified. With th"?

hot unreason of youth he accused Emma Hopkins
(never more Aunt Emma, he swore) of being a

heartless and calculating 'schemer. All along, yes,

all along, she had meant to marry his father and
live at Ove'-look; she might, he could not help it;

but she should never rule over him ! His head was
throbbmg with plans to escape, to run away, to

reach his mother's friends, plans which he was quite

reckless enough to have tried to put into some sort

of action had he not found a wise counselor in Mrs.

Winter. She was become a great comfort to hitn

since his mother's death. He knew that she loved

his mother. Three times she had made a special

pilgrimage to Switzerland to visit the princess.

Johnny always had a little moving of the heart when
he looked at the picture of his mother hanging above
the solitaire table in Mrs. Winter's own little sitting-

room. She had mourned the Princess Olga's death

with a depth of grief which astonished herself. She
said as much to Emma Hopkins.

"I thought," she said, "when my husband died, I

used up my capacity of misery. It was some com-
pensation that if I could never feel any keen happi-

ness again, neither should I ever suffer so I should

hate the sunshine. But I have been cruelly lonesome

since Olga died. And she had really learned to love

me; I had hopes I could help her." To Johnny she

said : "Your mother had a beautiful nature ; I shall

miss her as long as I live."

So it was to Mrs. Winter that Johnny, grown a
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^

her ha„d„™^4t,d„"vtr "" "" "»'"''"'

«"; your fli; 1^.*" • "'""f
'^"""« '" '

:WI stay 11, ge, so Ltappf,t S awav
'?''""'^

• It, Aunty Winter."
,

^^^ ^ "^ean

Johnnyl':""
"^^^ '^^ -^ °f course you're unhappy,

to hl°y2^" ^° °" -"'"^ -e Jo'nivan? I .vant

of ':^n"n1ng'a" a^'

'

''"" '"" '^^""'"^ "P -''<! -hemes

I am fond of him bii«^ T .u^u
lady." ' ""* ^ sha" never obey that

respectful to you fathe "l ^^^ ""^'"- ^' ""'"^ ""^
Icins. She is J civ rt„Tn ?h

'' '° >'''" "^P'
thing more of you-now TnH t

"""^ * ^'^ ^"y
'•n^s to yourself. That'Iyo^;' "^^^ ^°- '^^ ^"'

^"r;tirn"aVr'?- --s

-

^---=tt?-ti^S^t2
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tary school. Then he smiled faintly. The mild slim

By means of a secret society, at first covertly finally
openly he had defied the hazers. There had bn ^bloody battle wherein clothes were torn and headswere broken and the new society held its own umithe bugle for drall stopped the fray. The subsequent
assaul w.th mtent to "bed-slat" the chief offendoagan.st school traditions ended Johnny's career fnrhe repelled boarders with giant firrackerst^ut

foh

'°

'r.'^
''•^"^^'' ^"'^ -^ the build ng X!Johnny s father was summoned. He came, safdTery

h u ^"^^T^',
'"^"^ '°"^ ^^''^^ ^''th th; Head ofthe school; finally he announced to Johnny that hecould come home with him.

^

silly 'cWM^K f'^•" '""'"^""d Johnny. He felt as%, childish longmg to sit dose to his father tocry and confess how lonely and miserable he Lad

Se^o^r^rR^'-^^^-'-^-^yofS

couM T.""''\ i1 '"' ^^'^^'' "'l""'' y°" know youcould be arrested for setting the house afire' Be-sides Kane,-.isn't that the captain's name'-hemight arrest you for that big burn he has wT^ere thecracker burned right through his shirt. ItTs a mo tassault with intent to commit murder-"

sixof'heml"'
"' "'^ ' '^"''^" '^^*' t"^- --

.J7,T'J
^°'^- ^' ^^' ^ "^'""ty '^"siness. But youshoukJnt try any anarchist tricks with dynamheThat s un-American—" ^ '«»""«.

"I tried to get a knucks or a pistol, sir. but I
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fill

il

couldn't buy one in town, and tliev were rnmmn-

every one of the society "

usual I'w.r"""'^
^'".''°^' ""'^^ ^°"*^' «"«««. as

aTii )! V"'^"
'"""'

= "'^ "P^hot is. Johnny, I've

pe led here s no record against you. Kane waduates th,s year, anyhow; he'll be a'llowed o gfadtate but he'll lose his bars. The other fellows w>Illose their rank too. and the sixth and fifth forms

-ttvisTh JV'if^^
"'' '^••^pp^^ -d yo"™

.lety ,s disbanded, they will see that hazing and fae|.ng are stopped. On the whoJe. it is a p^retty il

•'.u^^^^-}'"'^ ^*°PP^^ '•'« hazing?" cried lohnnv.^they sa.d there wasn't a boy or a teachef coulSdo

T
=,7"' y°''''S cromng cock, you've stopped it: but

weekfKn v^ '""'' '""'y " ^'^'*-^°'- ^ fewweeks. I hen you can come home. No need of talkmg of a thing of this sort, and next Septrmb w 'i

servS/'
"• ^°" ""'^ ^ ^'"'^ Eastern con-

u- "^,^f^'",
^^'^ Johnny, unconsciously revertine to

etrtnt'h
e''""-'^ '^' ^^"^'^ his'father fatir!

papa. I d hke to stay at aunty's all summer."

Tohnn 7' ''"\f ''=»<='^&^o"nd of waving cornJohnny-Ivan could see his father's face; why hadn'ihe understood, then, that he was hurting him ? ^y
sTha"nd

;.'"?"" ^""•^'^^'^ ^^^" ^y h^s smothe^d'sigh and the undertone in his words: "Well, son, if
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you wish it so much
; but I had b«cn thinking a gootl

deal of what we'd do this summer. Your mother
was plannmg a good many things."
Johnny-Ivan remembered: he icnew why he had

not been touched: it was that last sentence; well he-was glad he had had the grace to keep from flaslnn^^
out: My mother's dead, I don't want anything
from Mrs. Winslow." He shut his teeth tight-
sulky httle dog that he was-and after a considera-
ble pause his father had begun about the details of
the journey.

He regretted his coldness now it was too lateHe was m a mood to regret. All his past was col-
ored w.th his doubt of self. Even his conduct to his
stepmother did not seem to him so unassailable as
usual. He had been scrupulously courteous to her.He could not reproach himself with rebuffing ad-
vances; his attitude had been one to prevent any ad-
vances being made. Every week when he wrote to

tf
father he added as the last sentence. "I hope

Mrs. Wmslow is well." She began as Mrs. Win^
low and she never came to be anything else

His ingenuity (and Johnny was of an ex-
treme and versatile ingeniousness) spent itself
during term-time at school in building water-
proof excuses for absence from home through va-
cation. Once he went to a room-mate's; once he
joined a bicycle party, for the bicycle was then
in the height of its first fascination. He was most
duteous to all his eastern kindred as well as to
his aunt, whose husband had come to the com-mand of an eastern arsenal. He needed a tutor for
his Harvard "finab," although his "prelims" had
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been passed without any such aid. By such contnvances he had shortened marvelously^ p„Sof home-commg. Now he wondered Jh a nffcWn'pam whether his father had not missed him. Bufthen, he was accustomed to consider his f.ther aswrapped up in his colossal business, to the exdu ionof everythmg. save possibly his wife. He s^ppo ed

toV'^r i"''^^"
-rry when the baby ^Jb^n

«on;r3^-rsiS-^^^^^^
rtftS'rrhi:.^'^^---^-^

low^W*]'
'''" ^?"' J°''""y-'" "'^^^ Mrs. Wins-

ecr'etlv r. .\''°" ' y°"-" ^"'- °"« ^e did ..ot

S. K^ T, ' u"
'''''"^'- "«^ ^-^"Pted the funnyhttle bundle with a secret tenderness.

^
Hullo little sister!" he whispered. No one Thewas sure) knew how many times during hi brief

wS 'the'^'Bun'r-.'^ ''l
""^^^^^ *° '^'-^ "^Xwith the Bunch, as he ca led her She uspH tr,

a passmg illness, she went to him from the nurseHe was queerly moved, and when no one was look:ing (he thought) he bent his black head ove °hepale golden curls and kissed the round little cLekIt quite startled him that Mrs. Winslow .hoi come>n. directly afterward. Before Mrs Winslow

T

mamtained the proper nonchalance pmai:" g^i anExete Senior who was the head of the track teamHe called Baby Nelly "Miss Winslow," andStied school songs at her, nor ever by an; chance la^d

Yet when the telegram came that the baby was dead.
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he took the first train home, and cried softly behind
his curtains, in the night, because he should neve;
feel those clinging little arms again.

But he was too young to master the embarrass-
ment of sympathy, and the never-healed wound in
his heart for his mother was reopened by the atmos-
phere of loss and death. He wandered desolately
amid the scenes which they had known together, and
his tears flowed anew in a lonely -,orrow, harl-
ening mstead of softening the heart over which
they flowed. No one missed her but himself; but he
should miss her for ever. Dimly he understood that
their common grief would draw husband and wife
closer together. Even in the darkened room with
the strains of the hymn on the air and the wee
white coffin^ so near, he was passionately pleading
his mother's cause, passionately resenting her
wrongs. Poor lad! he did not comprehend that his
resentment was the effort of an obstinately faithful
nature to repel its own compassion, because com-
passion seemed to him disloyalty.

The morning of his departure for school he r-de
out to the cemetery, to the baby's grave. He looked
down on the flower-heaped mound for a few sec-
onds, then laid a cluster of violets and milk-white
iron-weed amid the hot-house lilies and smMax. He
had gathered them on the knoll by the summer-
house. They were the flowers his mother used to
love.

"My mothjr sends them to you, little sister," he
said. He who had lost his childish faith and who
wondered drearily whether he could ever behold his
mother again, unconsciously used the loving lictions
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if

i

I

i«u restea his head against the shaft above hi, .,«

nim lor the first time in years—saying • "Tohnnv
I Shan never orget how gcid it was ofTou to come'

lI^ed-^Buf'^\^°^ '« "^^ and'she aZysloved— But even her self-control, which had heL

re7;r.'Ltr^'-"'^-«"'^^'''^e\'i:rc::

ca;S^?':aK:.r-^"'--^^^^-nthe

to use a^v'
'''7''" '"'^ ^^'^""y- So he did not need

i,K !
?"y 5*=P'y-"ve a "Thank you!" which thehabit of pohteness forced out of him

cere"i^H .
""'T ^''^'''"«' ^^'^'P' «he was sin-cere good heavens! it would be too ghastiv to susP ct feigning at that moment. And fo do h

°
u -

^nd \irZT ''"'^'' '' ' ^'''"^= -'th Jots of

w^Murrzs,' Sis
""• "^<^

will shift. They leffhk c tf" ''' *'"'"&''*''
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gust "ril never learn to hold my opinio.is and my
tongue at the same time, I giiess."

He went back to those long Sundays at Man-
chester last year, and blended with the church-bells
and the moan of the surf were his father's testy criti-
cisms of "socialist gas-bags" and flings at Tolstoi's
mnammatory non-resistance."
At this time Johnny was studying political econ-

omy, and waving the Tolstoi tech with ardor. He
was on fire with a passion of pity for suffering, and
his young brain boiled with visions. 1 he insatiable
logic of his mother's race had begun to offer its
word. Argument was fuel to flame. Consideration
of impossibility, the magnitude of obstacles to his
Utopia only stirred up the courage of youth. How
many nights filled with wrangling could he remem-
ber in that loveliest of spots, where one ought to
have sighed Symons' delicate verses and dreamed

:

"I have grown tired of sorrow and human tears

;

Life is a dream in the night, a fear among fears;
A naked runner lost in a storm of spears.

I would wash the dust of the world in a soft green flood-
Here, between sea and sea, in the fairy wood,
I have found a delicate, wave-green solitude.

Here, in the fairy wood, between sea and sea,
I have heard the song of a fairy bird in a tree.
And the peace thi.t is not in the world has flo^ to mc"

l«

But the fairy bird which sang to Johnny Wins-
low sang of conflict, not of peace. His 50u! was not MJ
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Harvard men ITJTZ t ' 'i'!"" ' '"^ '™

mother's noble ^riend fh!^^^^
repetition to his

would take little Hm»T '*'^"'"^. The recital itself

with the »pa7 ,^f »t, • .1
''"sc' laces still burnintr
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Steamer eats coal. Indeed, it is doubtful if he ever
sat up-unless to work-beyond ten o'clock, until
after he had made a fortune. He was ignorant, to a
degree, of the need of safety valves for the thunder-
ous steam of youth. Any steam in him—and there
was plenty-had gone to keep the kitchen stove
burning with all the holes filled. He had crowded
his laboring days so full that sleep took him when-
ever he sat down to breathe. When he stopped to
think It was how to get a new carpet, so his mother
would not have to patch the old one with her own
delicate hands, or 1^ w he should pay for his sister's
books, or buy flour cheaply by the barrel, instead of
easily and extravagantly by the pail; or how the
great sum suddenly owing the doctor should be paid
by instalments. His youth had walked heavily under
a sordid burden of care. His early manhood had
been absorbed in effort like that of the swimmer
in a storm who gains a boat and must steer it to the
shore. Then he was winning the mastery of riches
and the consciousness of power and command,
there was not such a gulf—could either of them
have come to the measuring of it—between Johnny
exulting over his leadership of a handful of school-
boys, and Josiah, walking through the foundry of
the plow factory the day he was made loreman and
was nineteen years old. But Johnny was too young
to see any likeness, and Josiah did not come near
enough to his son to perceive any reflection of hisown traits. He was always dreading to bump
against some stubborn heritage from Olga.

Furthermore, at this time, the rugged captain of
industry was in stern strains of his own. He had
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''i

His fi.st sc'n S:„°?asr^^^^^^^^^^
found h.rnself struggling with a besetJem oHrrifab,hty which, oftenerthan not. would blaze out at his

h. <i i ^T^'
''°*' "^"^^^^ *"" out many such hoS f.;tr""'^r^ '''°*^ - youP'Cwouldgrowl. I tell you all your schemes come to is d*

from each otherrDr; y / ^.b? i !
^^"""^

We may be obliged to take care of tie w ak and "the

ttr^w^;! - -n-t Obliged .It SrVSl

-^^:^i^t:b.^---"SJ\-
,„J'''"»,

""W Joslali vva,e-or rathtt kick-Johnny's arguments aside
*

"Maybe I'm „„, logical," he wooW snort. "I never

.{Se't'alKatl/rr.^Tg'- ""^

Wins,oS;ssLlT.,aT'i;"r^eTr<,:^r::y"7,
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was not his first relief of the kind. She often inter-
rupted hot disputes; she often held both sides away
from dangerous subjects. Perhaps he owed her erat-
itude as well as respect, Johnny admitted to him-
self now; certainly all through the summer she
had been anxious. He could pity her to-day, and itwas with a weary sigh that he turned away from
the window, as if he could push his memories from
nim with the action.
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face.

'oo'^'ig: up at his good-natured young

fCl\ ^'' ^°" ^^'- J^^" G. C. Winslow?" said

nana. i>pecial waiting at Joliet

"

J v »

The despatch was signed "Alai, G Raimund "

rel" ""^K^
^""°"""^ ^•'^^ - special would be inreadiness; but it struck cold on Jo!inny's heart forhe argued, instantly, that had there been any '?;««

Sen n,eT '"h''k
'''^'''' ^°"^'^-"- '* would hfebeen mentioned by his stepmother's brother-inla V nor would there be this ominou^ speedLg ofh s journey. He was settling back into his sS and

in ftrW^r^'J.'^"
''^ ''' "^'^^^d -S man

iand ^ni, . 'u*^^'"
'^°"^''* °^ his kindred er-rand Johnny touched his shoulder. The face turn^Hon h.„, stn.ck some obscure nerve of memor^ ''

said /ohnnr
'"""^

'° ''"'^°" ^° ^ ^''='' '^'^''"?"

"Yes."

"I have a special waiting for me at ToI.Vf ,„;nyou come with me? It mayl^e only an engine butdare say you can get on, too."
^ ' ^ ^

'74
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mn^filt""*'""'''.-''^''
^' J°''«='' '^' fr««=Wed youngman took a seat diagonally opposite Johnny in thfcar attached to the engine which was in wSng.Aint you young Winslow?" said he- and on

wouM ' iT'' '^^^ ^'^^" ^ "- "P- And ZTywould send for you as soon as there was any dan"^

T '"''''^*'f,"'''3t I have been telhng myself" «idJohnny. His eyes went gratefully toward he sensblejoung man who recognized facts under the su"-

"You look some like you looked when you were aboy,
'
contmued his new acquaintance. "JsZose

"^^Inrr
"''''

'''' '^^* ^''"^ -« '-'ked togXr '-up back of your house? I came for milk, and you

iam B^ate:."

""'°"" ^°'' P'"^' ^^ ^^^ - w"
"\^°//"'^"^^''"~Johnny felt a flicker of inter-

est. Dtd you run away?"
"Sure—my mother and I. Went tn ru;^

where I've got on fairly well. andTal ^adoSchance to pay you back that V—"
r.J ''r '^^ ^°" ''^^' P^'^ 't "'°'-e than once al-

"^u ^yf''''"^
't to some one that needed it

"
That doesnt count. Here it is." He tenderedJohnny the money.

tenaereo

dJX '^'"^ ^°*'""^= "^ ^"^^ ''' I '^•dn't lend it.Dont owe me money, owe me a kindness." Theyoung man replaced the bank-note rather re!„c-

nit
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smooth the boys over when th.. n,«i7
^'^

;;What is your job ?" ^sked Johnny politely

Molders Union. I was a molder-started there h,,^

"-^ <ii<iivc a lortune on two-sivfv o ^^o,.. t
went in as an organizer Ti,- kl ^ ^^^ *° ^

else will growi,he J„ to ™t ""•rr'"?''.'"^

The walking delegate leaked a. hto k~Tv „ ,
s»sp.e.ous of ™a*ed sarcasm, but ^ZmS^ '•^'
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r,« straight all right. There's a general impression
we fellers cook up most of the trouble; well, we
don t. More times than you'd guess, we're as mod-
erate as we can be and hoi . our jobs."
"Who does make the trouble, then?"
"The radicals and the kids. The radicals always

want the earth and the kids are always ready for a
row just for the fun of it! They've no wives or
homes or responsibilities and a strike's just a bully
vacation." '

''What do you mean by kids?"
"Oh, young larks between eighteen and twenty.

Iwasn t for them we could hold the others down-
but^ they re just meat for the devil."

"You're not so very much older than twenty your-
self, are you ?" said Johnny dryly.

"Well, I'm not superannuated, that's a fact; but
I ve always had responsibilities, and I've thought
the whole business out. I've never swiped a dollar I
had trusted to me, and I've never given my word
that I haven t kept it. Say, a reputation for always
dehvermg the goods without writing is worth
money, am't it? Another thing, I made up my mind
not to be a fool. I don't drink. I let the women
alone. I never bet a nickel. And I mean to get on.
I mean to have a nice house with a piazza and a
bath-room with a white china bath-tub, and a horse
and bug-gy and keep a hired girl for-" He stopped
short with a sudden quiver of his face. "Say, how
does a feller forgit for a minute? I do.i't care much
Whether I have a house or anything, now she can't
get the good of it

!"

Johnny, nodded a quick comprehension, and of-
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?

aff-r n,;.
* ", "" ^ '"^0- ^ne conversation flaeeed

tt'lm But .\'"hT "^'^^ P^"-'* ^-S'
,m LfP u

^ * '""'^ °^ comradeship had erown

told^ Thl'T ""'^^ ^^"'^'^ ^' .nte'rvairS^^;told of h,s boyish struggles and his privations hs
Zr^V '°^°"' ^"'^^ "'" ^'^' least little advancement; her nursing him through a fever LrV'
ness to go back to Fairport ' " ''^PP''

a ri^h'™. V '; >^" " 2""»8 O" »'«: jou'll die

"NoTSr'v r° 1°" ' «" '"" "" I>»i«°tia", •
•

iNot very comphmentary " ^

" ine river and the low skv-line? nt »»,• *u

e-atf'« P„»c f. '
^'^^ P^P^"" before the dele-gate s eyes was rustling.

"It's hell, ain't it?" said Billy
"Yes," said Johnny.
"I believe there ain't a mean trick I served her
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ov/r Th7r''^ ^- r'. ^" '''='' ^
«'"'' «*«« goingover th.s d3„„ ^,j^ Loo^^ j.j^^

g g

shecl^forg.vc-tho„gh
I know she ha^i'd S

I'Yes," said Johnny.
"We're on the bridge," said Billy. "You've doneme another awful good turn and I ain't likJIy to fo"!

"We're nearly there," said Johnny. In an aeita

rseaTHe ; 'J^'"'^^
he-'flun/hin.seJf^uTof

tthTr^^ T"' ^"^^'•-g'-ay and almost waveless

nd suSil
°.( «""'n,er noon, and a depression, heTvyand subtile hke the mist from its waters, penetratedhis bemg. He could not see Overlook. It wa h d

tnS^t ')' '°"r
^'^'•^"'''"^ 'he far-awly'hi itAll the lonely gr.ef of his childhood, all the confl ctand d.s.Ilus.on of his youth, surged oJer hi? he das the waves surge over a defeated and sinkfn^svv-.mmer. H.s mother was dead, his father wTsosf

would make the estrangement final. The prosoerous, tnm httle cities gave him the weary feeCTne'receives from the beauty of a cemetery sun dan

f K ?^',!"^ waving woodlands were veriW £omb of a
1 his boyish hopes and loves. Then Johnnvsmded famtly; no, not all,_little Peggy remaSHe had seen her a few times since th^dLm daJ

t2 ". '"I
^^''^ ""''^ ^^' '"^ther, on therLdle

gSS a trai^'of'^n"" ^"^ '"*° ' ''-^--^
° ,, ^/'^?'" °^ admirers. Only a few mon'b.ago ne had heard of her mother's death. Why
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r n should he be reminded of Ptggy now, and with such
a curious glow of comfort? The image of her helped
to steady him through the difficult moment when he
felt the jarrinr top of the train, and he was back
agam m the old town.

His first sweeping glance about from the plat-
form showed him his father's carriage. His eye
brought back a blurred vision of clean-limbed fiery
horses tossing their proud heads, a high, light
wagon, and a smart coachman in whipcord. He
wished that Michael had come to meet him; but at
that mstant he heard his name. Looking down,
he saw a slim girl in black, with shining hair.

I'Pereyl" he cried.

"I came," she said. "Michael sprained his knee,
and Aunt Emma couldn't bear that some one
shouldn't come."

Johnny's throat failed him; but his eyes interro-
gated her.

"There is a little change for the better. The doc-
tors hope he will live through the night."

"Thank you." Johnny said no more, but his eyes
went after his companion, who was searching the
street for a cab, of which there seemed no sign at
Uiat unusual hour. "He has come on a like errand,"
jOhnny explained in an undertone, and afterward
he smiled bitterly to remember how a faint quality
of apology was in it, the self-same quality that had
been so often in his tone to Peggj as a child, when
he excused his undue softness of heart "I wonder
could I take him with us?"

Peggy glanced sidewise at the young man's silver-
gray hat which rested on the back of his head, and
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her features almost imperceptibly stiffened; but the
eyes which turned upon Johnny were kind as well a«
beautiful.

"/will drive him wherever he wishes to go," said
she. I can go more quickly, and you don't want to
lose a mmute

—

"You dri^'c?"

"Yes, I came in the runabout." She waved her
Hand at a big bay pirouetting and jerking away from
a porter holding him gingerly at arm's length.

Then perhaps you will drive me, and let theman take Mr. Bates," said Johnny.
She hesitated almost imperceptibly; but he per-

ceived It and divined the cause: it was kind and likePeggy to meet him thus, to break that first desolate
moment of a home-coming so unlike his others, and
then to mean to slip away, leaving him unrestrained
by any demands of courtesy. She couldn't know

„T !. ',°/ ^" ^^^ '^°'''^' ^^« the one he wanted.
I don t m the least mind," she said.

"But I do," said he, approaching Bates.
There's another favor." cried Bates in answer to

hJs offer; depend on it, Mr. Winslow, I ain't eo-
ing to forget."

*

T u^
''Op* ^she'll be better than you fear," said

Johnny. Their eyes met; there was not time for
their hands, and with a run Johnny .sprang into the
runabout, calling his message to the coachman as
Peggy drove him away. The big mare's great flanks
went out hke the bolt from a bow.

"Is that horse of yours safe. Miss Rutherford'"
said Johnny.

"Oh, I can drive anything on four feet." she re-
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plied carelessly
; "but Kentucky Babe's gentleenough. That man fretted her."

^
h>» arm. but recognized tlie driver, glanced atJohnny and let it fall.

g'ancea at

said^e"!^ "i"'"'^:
' *!""' "'" ''^^ ''"y children."saidPeggy. I m keeping a sharp lookout."

fhiWr'^ " '^^l^y *^'P= "*'" o" account of thechildren, we might ease up a little here
"

pace She"l^f'h"'' t"'T '''"''' *° ''^c''« th'i'-

th.t ..r^i •" ''""'^ somehow without tellingthat she did not expect talk from him. His fe"f

cone :r?nteir'
'"

'''"""'V'^'^
^^e answered whhconcise intelligence more bracing than sympathyHe felt grateful to her, alresh.

^

tne streets. They were changed and CTown rretro-

Chicago .ifho ^T v'
""'" ^"^''^'^^ ''a*^'' f™*"Chicago, al hough the line of shops and houses stillseemed quaintly low. There were many littrvar ations. many signs of the march of wealth The court-house lifted gray stone walls and towers amid a S-

co'L Tk "'.'°""'' "^"^ °^ ^^'•^"-'"^ and part -
colored bavadias and lavender and pink hydrang" sin shmmg green tubs. In place of the old gLethere was a careful rank of elms, giving ample armroom. A park looked down on him^rom the'erracebelow his home, and the hills which had embowered

nev^ colonial mansions or gaily stained villas. Bysome obscure law of association the chan-^e de^pressed him; he had not exoer.«,H to f^J''expected to the old
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town; indeed, most of these very changes he had
sfcn before; yet he was disappointed that the old
landmarks were gone.

The Patch was covered with little houses so fresh
with paint that they seemed of yesterday. He re-
membered how the lonely child used to dread the
scenes of spoliation and dispossession which he im-
agined; how he had stolen down to the Patch, to
find empty houses and busy carpenters, and could
get no easmg of his pain, since loyalty to his father
(which he never vioL.ed save for his mother) for-
bade him to inquire into the former's crimes. For
years he had brooded over possible tragedies. He
wondered where the outcasts had hidden their heads
and who would give them a crust ; nor did he ever
discover how readily they had taken the peace of-
fering given them and scattered into the country,
where most of them were thriving, or into other
streets, where the plague of their presence, being
scattered, was felt less. Now, recalling the squalor
of the past and contrasting it with the present scene,
he excused his fa'..er. Perhaps his father had al-

y/ays meant well ; surely he ought to have believed
in him, he, his only son.

One by one he numbered over the times of their
uetter acquaintance, the gifts which had been show-
ered on him, the lavish generosity shown his college
days. How often had the two seemed only a hand's
breadth, a hair's breadth from each other! yet, al-

ways, fate or the ineffaceable antagonism of tem-
perament had intervened. Had his mother lived
there might have been moments vt-hen he would
have sided with his father against her; dimly, in
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this solemn hour, he restUr^A !,,* u
iii«f n«* ,1

realized that she was not alwavs

si^^et^-nSnit^sssir

brain: W^Jd"ws fX trhM""""^'
^"^""y'^

seemed to havett SgSt°' '''"^ "''^" ^«=

ofrsj;:st-trs^i^>;,^j.out

ttr^No '" 'r ^"^ ^''^ chi,,"nt"Svt;s

t^law^rr JSfai?^^ °" ''^ ^--"«
man with a h^nH nl "? ^''^ *^''''^««' ^nd a

and nla trees ptrnr/. T'^'?^"*^^
'* i" comers

with a reS y . XlX'^riT "'f̂

^

unreasonable reLtmenrof S2^;\{teTnm" ^^
world, at the ;nPv,-f,Kt»

""<jw ai tne unmoved
Hfe. THeslrrd';rf^Smtttr^^^^

observers oTthet't?
""'' ' ''"'P'" ^'^ '^^' ^^e

men took off thei hft.V T' "°* "'™°^*=^- The
grocer's t7.rve a mo .•^.'".^'"^'y' ^^"^ *«
Johnn/Hff^H I • °" *°^^'"^ ^'^ head,junnny jitted his own hat WJtv. ti,

sponse of his nature h.t.un. . *^ *'""='^ re-

glanced at Peg^ '' ^' ^'^' '^' ''"' ^y^Pathy. He
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"You always were brave, Johnny," said she ; her
own lips were held tightly.

"A\l right, Peggy," said he.

As they reached the house the atmosphere
changed. There was no one in the garden or on the
lawns. And the strange maid, who opened the door,

stepped with elaborate softness and gloom. A man
took Johnny's luggage silently, with a respectful

bow, before he went to the horse; but behind him
hobbled painfully a homespun figure that he knew,
and the rugged face with the tears streaming down
it; cheeks he had loved all his life. Michael caught
him in his arms, with a sob.

"He would come; I told him not to," explained
the maid in the lowest tones that escape a wJ- isper

;

they vibrated with the righteous indignation of a
person who knew the proprieties and observed them

;

"but he promised he'd be quiet—I hope you will,

Michael."

All the while she was steering both of them into

the room which had been Josiah Winslow's den.

"Mrs. Winslow will be down directly,' she con-
cluded, having shut the door and bestowed one
more eloquent glance of contempt on Michael,
weeping aloud in mingled Russian and English.

Johnny looked about the room. He recalled his

father's pleasure in it; now he would never see it

again. But Johnny did not weep, and ^e wondered
why Michael must be so moved, when he was calm.
When a dress rustled he turned composed and
melancholy eyes to the doorway. He had been
troubled by vague visions of Mrs. Winslow in <;ome

strange new attitude of distempered excitement
; yet
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\-fi

f'-

and fiared toLd ag .^^.TthrfJ'^%r'^"^'^'^

expectation. The con rnl^H
" °^ *"' ^^^""-ed

the voice he hari tr,T u'
«='"°»'0"'ess voice was

he had been afraid S"^'''l'
""' ^''^"'^ '^^^^^ Bu

atleasttoshaShand V •'.'''' ^° "^'^^ '-••

he had been afrS oUhi^'^i!^^^

^unoh:.asheS.,tS"5:-^^^^
A young woman in ^ white can :,n!f^'

blue and white strin^H nZ ^ "'^ ^P"""^" ^nd a
for them, wWle Te he.Sf

^°"" °P^"^^ ^^e door

Johnny caught a m„!?.Pu'''^ '"'° ^^e hall.

Then he stopped Trth''!t "°"'^ ""' '''''''^-

S? JohnnT:
''"'" ^"'^ ^'^- W'"^'ow.

There vv.,^' ^u"
'"^^^ 8^°°^ '""^e!"

^e got his own voice anH »,= -J

t got off my m„d "5 'f ""t™ «""? on » long

*n. Johnny', f^'l' Jf,
„":" ',' "">= »" of a >J-

-bav. you'had" »:°rnn„':,rit ;" "='•

had. Emmie." ^ ^^^^ pretty
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When Mrs. Winslow hastily put a glass to his
lips, she motioned to Johnny, and he lifted his
father's head.

"You've a nice touch, Johnny," murmured the
ick man. "You must take care of her; and—she'll

.'xplain. I've a lot to say to you, when you're
rested."

^

"Never mind, father dear;" Johnny stumbled over
the lump that was choking him. i^e was aware that
the nurse had come back, that Mrs. Winslow had
beckoned to her, and that she was doing something
with a syringe and a spoon.

His father lay back on the pillows, smiling
strangely, when Mrs. Winslow bared his ^rm.
"There's little Peggy," said Winslow, "dear little

Peggy." His eyes opened brightly; he took John-
ny's hand and laid it on his wife's. "Help each
other, you two," he whispered.

"She's been an awful good wife to me, Johnny.
You won't quarrel with her, Johnny?"

"Never, father ; never
!"

"That's good. I've a great deal to say to you,
son; but I want to get a little sleep first. He's go-
ing to come out all right, Emmie ; our boy'U under-
stand."

He closed his eyes in content ; and the two, who
loved him best and yet were so far apart, sat hand
in hand until he was quite asleep.

Before the sun set Josiah Winslow was safe from
all human perplexities. He never awoke again to
more than a fleeting recognition of Jolmny's pres-
ence or his wife's, over which he would always
smile; and a little space before he died he looked
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in Johnny's white and care-worn features with a

far 'iXz ""'^pp^ '°°'^' -y'"^= ""-«»-
need-"

^°"' '°"'" '^ ^ «^"* ^«"' '» won't

failt'^mS'"" '^l^''^
'"*° *"'"'^«' °">y broken byfaint muttcnngs of a wandering mind, back again iJ

on h.s face; but o a sudden he lifted his hand andh.s face was irradiated with a smile, as he cried ina clear, pleasant voice: "Here, herJ, little /oTn';"
let papa help you climb J"

'' ^
Still smiling, he laid hi^ head on his wife's arm
It seemed a long time before the doctor eentlvraised the head; yet the sun of the same day w2

when Johnny led a silent woman from the roomand saw Peggy Rutherford come swiftly out o7 tSbnghtness. to twine her arms about the other's waistand walk with her in'o the shadow beyond
I' !



CHAPTER III

BY THE TERMS OF THE WILL

Every one who has been in Chicago recalls the
dressmaking depart., ent a« I.'arshall Field's. In
1894 this Jmportanc feature was on the fourth
floor. There was restfulness in the high ceilings,
which looked the higher for the red, low partitions;
in the shining floors and wide spaces ; in the ample
wicker arm-chairs wherein reposed tired-looking
women, usually of comfortable presence, gray hair
and rich clothing. The quietude was soothing after
the noisy bustle below ; nor was it disturbed by the
occasional apparition of a handsome woman in
black, who would emerge from one of the doors in
the red cherry wall which inclosed the court, fol-
lowed by a youthful attendant bearing great bundles
swathed in white cambric,—evidently a high priest-
ess of beauty with her acolyte.

Two years after Josiah Winslow's death, on a
pleasant July morning, two gentlewomen entered
this temple of art. One was slim, graceful, languid.
Her exquisite toilet was the most perfect accom-
paniment of a warm summer morning, and a carri-
age,—for the crisp freshness of an embroidered
lawn and a filmy hat would wilt into dingy limp-
ness in the hot and grimy streets. Wearily, she

189
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w I
':

drew a white s.Ik glove from a white hand whichhad no ornament save two priceless pearl ringThe beautifu hand adjusted her hat on her brmV
"

wavy ha.r. Not a silver thread showed in he S"

"

nor m that soft light did the minutest of wrinklesdisfigure the charming pink and white sk n aS
tio^ 'oTt'h? T' '"r""^' ^^^ ^-'^'-^ -ogni-
fT.u , T P^°P'^^ *^'"t«=. her careless smilefor the cordial, almost florid, greetings ntL.
quaintance. there was the s.fne alTough ^entfepride of an amiable woman who has become fo ac-customed to her sociaP power and her personal

a^Sst '"'' '" "° '°"^^^
^ '"^-^ ^° '^^y

The other lady was a contrast to her in a'mostevery way. unless possibly in her repose bdnJfrankly gray-haired, of large although Sproportioned figure, clad in widow's weeds.^hersoberTn

suffoS 'A/^''^'^'-
--' which succeeds thesuffocating fall of crape. As the two ladies satIt so happened that each had extended a foot a littlebeyond the shelter of her skirts. NotS cS

het° e'linfTT"
'^^^^"" themterXn

Esnk;";;;r -^ '." open-work stockings of

hS.H f "^t""^ ^^^ '"^'t substantial of high-

fort aTone ' ''"' '"'^^ ^°^ ~™-
The woman with the shoe was Mrs. Winslow
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man who rose from the estate of a common day
laborer to that of superintendent and partner in the
Old Colony Plow Works. He was now the presi-
dent. They were born in the same little village on
the Housatonic River, but with this difference:
Iitiima was born eight years earlier than Helen and
of another mother. The first Mrs. Hopkins was a
farmer's daughter who had thought it no disgrace
to work at her husbar.d's side in the mill, and who
saved him many a dollar by her mechanical readi-
ness when he was perfecting the inventions that
were to make his fortune. She was one of the best
women in the world,—a patient, sweet-natured,
sound-headed creature, but no one ever called her a
lady, and no one ever called the second Mrs. Hop-
kins anything else. For the second Mrs. Hopkins
was an army officer's daughter; and it goes without
saying that when she married Benjamin Hopkins he
was a prosperous man.

Nelly grew up into an extremely pretty girl who
was barely out of her teens and her expensive
finishing school" and back in Fairport, where the

family had removed, when she met Alan Raimund,
whom she married after a short engagement. Rai-
mund was a Chicago railway man, very wealthy
even then and since described in the newspapers as
a magnate." They had one child, a handsome boy

of sixteen. The marriage entirely satisfied Mrs.
Hopkins, but she ox'ten said that she was not sur-
prised by it; she had always felt that Nelly, with her
beauty and her charm, would make a great matchEmma s "great match," however, frankly abashed
her. Not so did it Nelly, who "didn't see any won-
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derful workings of Providence or inscruuble wan-

1S that w
"

',

'"^^^'""' ^« "«^«''-'" "y'^«irank y that W.nslow had sense and he wasn't a

and vtvTur H
'" ^'"'"'^' ^'^° -de hirhappyand very lucky he was to get her I Nelly was fondof her S.S er and probably respected her more hanany one else in the world.

"Emma never nags you." she used to say "and

he
"-:;»-'•« you. Before youVe had enoVofher, she a.-vays goes away. I wish she'd givf les-

LVhoI
°^' ""^"^ °^ P*°P'« '° them at twenty

colTt^^CU^'
^""^ ^'"'^ '"'^ ''^ ''i^t^r. who had

sea Eml '^" *° ''"^ *'''"' '^^°™ ^"^^ ^ent to the

"fhl^ I "'!; ^'''"' ^"- Raimund affirmedthere isn't outside the tropics f"

•""'"'nea,

Mrs. Wmslow shook her head.
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"Perhaps you think I don't guess why you're
roasting yourself and Peggy—it's all for that silly
boy—oh, don't worry, nobody is anywhere near I

You are planning something awfully deep, and send-
ing Peggy to be my secretary through Miss Surr's
vacation is part of the scheme."
"By the way,"—Mrs. Winslow did not trouble

herself to deny the accusation—"by the way, isn't
Peggy nice? Doesn't she keep your correspondence
and your accounts all straightened out?"

"Oh, she's nice, reaiiy very nice, but she's pestifer-
ously proud. I can't give her a thing—I can't even
lend her a thinj. And she's just the figure one wants
to drc , up. But she's so stiflF about it, she's nasty.
I'm positively ashamed of her, she's worn that one
black net dinner-gown of hers so often. If she didn't
have so much ingtnuity about changing it, and
hadn't such a stylish figure, sh*> would actually
look shabby."

"I think she always looks neat and trig and sweet
and—distinguished." Mrs. Winslow's face softened
as she spoke.

"Yes, she does, that's the maddening part of it

;

it shows she'd be positively ravissante if she would
only let me dress her! But she won't, proud little

Southern fire-eater! Such a joke! your fastidious
socialist has fallen in love with her

!"

"Johnny!" Emma Winslow's calm cheek was
mottled with spots of red which slowly widened un-
til they blended in one flush.

Mrs. Raimund opened her beautiful eyes. She
laughed suddenly. "Emma, you absurd match-
maker

! 1 believe that is why you sent her to me."
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^

Uut—she doe:.n*t hate him?"
"I don't believe she's in love with him if that's

him r •""' '"'='' " ^-^-^y ^' anotheT'b^y wi hh™ she .3 a so-t of tomboy; well, all giHs a enow Its very fresome. If I had a daughter Ishould want to slap her. But to go back to hoseycnmgsters. Is that truly your scheme-to r^a";

"Yes. I wish Johnny would marry Peesy mar-nage would straighten him out ^uic'kerS Tny-thmg else And"_Nei|y marveled over the change

"Oh, of course," Mrs. Raimund agreed vaeuelv

havmg Johnny abroad so much with-with the princess. Why did he let him go?" She had never ven-tured to discuss Josiah's first wife with her sis^-
.t was forb,dden ground which Emma could guardn her own way; but now she was made aware sub-
tly, that the gates were down.

wiihl'lln,'
^1!^''"''°"'/''°"* '"'" ^'"'^^ ^"s^veredwith a I tie tightening of the lips ; she might be will-.ng to discuss the subject, for reasons;1,ut it wasnone the less painful to her. "He kn^w howX

iThilfr'rf '°" '^ '°^^^ ^^^'- •'^ couldn't barto hurt them both so much."
"Why didn't they send her to Siberia? She was anihihst, wasn't she?"

*
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"Hardly that. She was a socialist and worshiped
Tolstoi, and wanted to give every cent she had
away. I fancy she did. But I dent know that she
wanted to kill the czar or bum up property or any
•uch violent things. Besides, she lived in Switzer-
land. They couldn't get her. After she died and we
were married, I hoped that Johnny would forget
what she must have taught him, and"—Mrs. Wins-
low smiled a little sadly—"I suppose I li.nd all kinds
of nonsensical fancies that he would learn to care for
me. Well, he hasn't changed. And I haven't suc-
ceeded in making him care for me." In spite of her
self-control, she sighed.

"Then he ought to be ashamed of himself I" cried
Mrs. Raimund, "good as you were to him ! But he
was a .nost obstinate boy, with a horrid will of his
own. Don't you remember that horse of his that he
had when I visited you? and say what I would, he
wouldn't have a bearing rein for it or have its tail
docked ! How it looked!"

^^

"But he has a good heart," said Mrs. Winslow,
"even if I couldn't win it. Well, now you under-
stand why Mr. Winslow made such a will. It would
be no kindness to give Johnny such a great property
to squander in social propaganda. And it would be
a mischief to society itself. As a good citizen, Mr.
Winslow couldn't do it ; he felt he had no right to
do it."

"Certainly not," agreed Mrs. Raimund cheerful-
ly; "a great deal better for you to riave i' Emmie."

Mrs. Winslow did not seem to hear her,—she was
looking absently out of the window. "Mr. Winslow
knew I would do my best," she said.
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)

Mr.. RatauiKl dnmed it . pjo<l opponunll, m

that sum intact until he is thirty >"
^^

Mrs. Winslow nodded

"It all goes to me."

My/"w•^^'"''
^°" *'" fi^«' '»• Emmie."

fal'le^'fn'f "°*''Vo
«P"*d.-"if he has really

yol!: filg?
""' ^^^^ «"^''-^-^- When il

.'.'f,''*^

'wdy now, I think."
1 11 meet you here, then

"

rpfak!:;rrn"amf----^--'-^^^^

fa.r lashes and freckles on the b^ridge o/hL nose
"^

1 guess you don't know me, Mrs. Winslow "
said the young man, "but I used to Ii^-e in Fair^A

l^^ZlTlT:^ ^".r" Agent^Molder-

1%TJ '
^ ^°""^ '"^" ^^^° waits on the doorold me you were both gone here to get some drf^estr.ed on; so I took the liberty, as I thought my bu

"
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ness would interest you, to come right here. I hope
I don t interrupt."

tho.S,? m" «,"\ "'"'"y "^ communicative."
thought Mr,. Wm5low. "but I imagine this youngman he's his own ways of getting information."
Meanw.nle she was inclining her head in a courteous

Mr. William Bates in her memory.
"My business," said the young man, "i» about

Mr. Ivan Wmslow; I know him well
"

r r^\v-^".'^'"'l
^"- W'"s'o*. "Do you mean Mr.

John Wmslow.'
"Yes. ma'am, but he signs his name Ivan now
wanted a word with you about him. if you please."

^^

Ves, I do remember you." said Mrs. Winslow;
you hci! ^ ery good mother."

t IT'^^u]^
y^'^^'^mg for you,"-his voice was care-

fully subdued,-"! can tell you. though, she had a
girl to do her washing before she died."

"I know she did ; she had a good son
"

"Not so good's she deser.ed; she deserved the
best there was; .id I know it better all the time.Twas her told me about you. I know you are a goodwoman Good! If I didn't I wouldn't be coming
with this story. I've heard all about the Winslow
will. It might seem as if you would be the last per-
son in the world to stop that boy from making a
fool of himself and squandering his money; but
I m betting certain that you'd do a lot to keep him
steady till hes thirty. You've got a whole lot of
money, anyhow. And you haven't chick nor child
but him, and any woman would get soft on him
lie II keep himself straight once he has that big for-
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tune to handle and gets into business. All this isonly to show why I'm speaking to you madam Iexpect you know that IVe seen! good deaTofTvan—I may say I know him well
" '

iy, she d d not show any emotion either of surpriseor ncreduhty; she had fxed her calm, keen eye!

but ff ifr^ ?^"^^^" =^"^1 listened 'attentivXbu f ,n assent or m disbelief was beyond BillyBates guessmg. He drove on doggedly to his ob^

"He has got in with the socialists pretty deep

Wins ow'iT"'^ 'Vr"
*^°"«''-'-"y v'ith you, Mrs.'Wmslow :f you 11 let me and keep what I say mvopmions I mean, to yourself. YoJ know I haveZ2 position m labor circles to maintain. When j

say so m the newspapers, can I?" He looked ud ather m a manner she found very winning.
^ '

far J^oTl"-
^''^ " ' '^°"'^'^"^'^' '"'^•^i^w so

"Tw- P["'°"' ^'^ concerned," said she.
Thatsr-ght. Thank you. I always heard vouwere a perfect lady. You see I have got a lady friend

I wish I did •'".'"*''-rf
-'"""^'^ ^° ^^" "^^^ that

1 wish I did, —he smiled in a kind of shamefaced

stdSwrV^f'I-'"''"""'-"^^^"-
^he tells me con-side.able of the thmgs which everybody knows, andI always drop in at Darrell's when I'm in town soI get more. Maybe I'm wrong, but I've sized it upn my own m.nd that Mr. Winslow and you triedto save Ivan, and this leaving the money conditioTal
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was your way to hold him in. I know I seem to b<?

taking a liberty, an awful big one, talking .:.is

way—

"

"I suppose you have a reason," said Mrs. Wins-
low quietly.

"A good one, I think. I want that boy to have a
show for his white alley! It ain't only the money;
he's going to get most terribly disappointed; and
he'll take it hard. He's the sort that takes things
hard. I think he is beginning to find out we've got a
slick lot of skates in labor circles here in Chicago,
and he squirms a good deal sometimes at the meet-
ings

; but so long as he has any dough left to give,
the insiders are going to be easy on him and not let

him git on to any dirty work—I mean what he'd call

dirty—these college folks are particular, you know."
William Bates gave her a smile of significance, so
conl'ding and humorous that Emma Winslow, whose
sense of humor never caught cold, returned it slight-

ly. "Well, maybe you and I would, too," he went
on, warmed by the smile, "still, the sum total of it all

is : Ivan is getting just a little bit disgruntled. You
see, the lot here is pretty rabid, left over from the In-
ternationals and the anarchist outfit of 1887. Ivan,
himself, started in out east with a nice mild lot called

Fabians. So he's rather sick of these bloody bums.
But that's the very time he's likely to do something
desperate, just because he begins to doubt every-
thing he's believed in. He's pretty obstinate, you
know—

"

"Obstinate as a pig," said Mrr. Winslow calmly.

"And he'll be doing something to convince hint'

self, see?"
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H

Mrs Wins ow looked intently at the young manbes.de ner, sitting in Mr.- Raimund's cha"rl-andsuch a contrast to Mrs. Raimund! SheTad cafledhim, m her own mind, "ordinary looking" butTh^rewas someth ne in the <ie^ nf t,;„ i .^ '
°"t '"««

line of hi. hp"5i I- u ^ ^™ J^'^ ^"«^ t'^e out-

.!v .. u "^^'"^ ^33 "ot ordinary.
>;es, she assented thoughtfully "I see W»iiwhat is he going to do?"

•^' ^ '"• Well,

one ^S'thTn.''
^ r' 'J°"*-

^ ^"PP°^«' ^hat with

1 dare say He s had two years."
^

I was j«r^ you would. But you see " R-.i

—I admit to you ma'am T rl^r,v 7 ' "'

duce the subieet nV ' ''^"^"''^ '" '"^ro-subject to him except on the side. He is
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so high-strung I don't know what crazy act he
won't do if I was to mad him. But as I was saying,

if we could save that lorty thousand and convince
him, at the same time, that you was his friend, why
—we could begin to talk! See?"

"But how are we to save it?"—Em.na VVinslow
had unconsciously accepted the tacit partnership
oflfered. "He has some scheme on foot to make
ducks and drakes of it, hasn't he?"

"Oh, sure," agreed Billy, grinning ; "he's spent a
lot, already, on the Pullman strike, which" (his

voice sank almost to a whisper) "is on its last legs

now, and bound to lose ; and he has been persuaded
that if he'll give a big lot more they can win (but
they can't; they couldn't if he had a hundred thou-
sand to squander!) ; and so he has sold out all his

stocks, and he has got the money."
"Has he given it to the Railway Union ?"

"Not yet. I'm coming to that. A fellow named
Walter Tyler has done most of the work with him.
He's on the executive committee and (this is in

confidence) he's the man who has attended to most
of the riot business. He's hand in glove with some
of the old Spiess-Engel-Parsons gang ; and he is a
pretty thoroughgoing rascal, to my mind. Maybe
I'm prejudiced ; but if it hadn't been for him and his

influence, we might have got them to call oflf the
strike. There was Miss Addams, of Hull House, and
a newspaper man with a mighty level head and a
few of us who weren't fools, and we came almighty
near getting the fat out of the fire before it blazed.

Wally Tyler's more to blame than the pigheaded
fools on the Pullman side. But that's not the point.
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I only mentioned it to show you what Tyler's h'ke

c^L^" ,"
'"•'"'^ '"'^ ' l'ife'l.-">inded pat o

•

somlT'
°"'^ ""' y''' ''SO, and sold fake tiis tosome Kensington lots. That's his kind-"

But why does the Union employ such a man?"

mo e a mans tongue counts tha.i his head 'moncrworkmgmen He's a mighty slick one. And Then

Sr h;a"i?h:'^^'^v?'
"^ '''''' «« -"S

He'd g at luck h'\ ,?'h
' ^°" *^"^'"^' ^^^ '^"°--

whack That-f'^^ '? °^""^^"^^ himl/thf

abrtheX:^ L^sTls S^an?.t-
nrfT A"'

''^ ^°"'^ ^'* '"^° the room evenly

"Whafh^tl^f^-"'^''^-^^^^
"You vvouldn't know it by name, ma'am •

it's fusta cheap place, Chris Wulf's, off Clark Street B,Ws well known there, a'nd he could get in on

Sve oTe^^H
"^'^ ^^^"'"^ ^^^" -^^ intfnding to

Seanwhie t',

"'°"'^' ^"'^ ^^''^ "P ^^e boys. But

arSs to i^hnut-'ra^'r"^ '" "^ ^'^ P^^^

He's bought cllTL/.T^rtaS^.^'
^''^^°"'-
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"But he may mean nothing worse than amateur
theatricals

—

"

"This ain't no time for amachure theatricals I He
means to skip—I mean abscond. Now, if we was to
catch him and get the stuff and show him up,
wouldn't that kinder sicken Ivan of the whole
bunch ?"

"Perhaps," said Mrs. VVinslow meditatively, "but
what is your plan to catch him, presuming, for it i.s

only presumption, that he really is running away
with the money?"
"Of course he is; he wouldn't let such a chance

slip
;
I only knew this morning that he knew about

this money, and then I caught on to his buying those
things. I sent word right straight to Ivan, but he
was out

; when he gits back, or the man I sent hunts
him up, they'll 'phone me if the money's gone. But
I knovv it is, all right. Next we'll swear out a war-
rant; I've a man in plain clothes shadowing Tyler,
now. We'll give him rope, and the minute he tries
to run we'll be on to him."

"But I don't quite take it in yet, Mr. Bates, what
you want of me," said Mrs. Winslow, with an ironic
smile which yet was not unfriendly.

Billy Bates' own smile met it, gaily. "I rather
guess you do, Mrs. Winslow ; I've tried to explain
Ivan needs to have it proved you're his friend as
well as me ; and this ought to do it."

Emma held out her hands. "I trust you, Mr.
Bates

;
do you want me to go with you now ?"

"Well, ma'am, I've a cab below, waiting," said
Billy, as he deferentially surrendered his own fin-
gers to her firm, calm grasp.
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CHAPTER IV

THE THOUGHTS OF YOUTH ARE LONG, LONG
THOUGHTS

"Jo'nivan, you're a plumb idioir

h.r 1,f^
''^' speakine.-Peggy very flushed, withher hazel eyes burning and her little firm chin in the

uir.

She looked-and the likeness flashed over her

Ut, Tk?"*"'^
^' '^^ ^""^ '°°''«d '" their child-

ish squabbles; excited, petulant, desperately in
earnest although now the white hand, w- ichwhisked m the air. flashed jewels from its slim tin-

t?e si!

"

"'"' '"' ^"'"'' °^ '^' '^'^"^ ^'s^y' j"^t

PJk ' T'lf
'"^" ''" '^^ '^""^ ''^"'^h '"n Lincoln

countlll ^" ^*r^ '^'^ ^«'°"^ ^'"^ ^" ""ac-
countable gloom; for, certainly, the girl showed
affection even in her anger, and she was adorably
handsome. She had a charming, supple figure S
lovehest and freshest of skins ";hicrgoes^;ti,\he

whTrlT T^t ''^'"L"^
'^°"'''P= ^"'^ these same locks,which Johnny had once likened to copper nowwere a warm bronze, with glorious lights ; a;d lit-

Sh. h".r ^
°^ '^'^ "^'^'^ °" ^'' milk-white neck.She had the carnage of the head, recalling a met-

tied horse, which belonged to the child Peggy thesame unconscious dilation of her nostrils wh«' she
304
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grew excited, and the same trick of opening her
eyes and bending her brows at once. A fair picture
she made amid the velvet grass with the grav-blue
lake before her, fading into a luminous blue-gray
sky.

Nevertheless Johnny Winslow sighed and
frowned. "Is it so foolish, then, to sacrifice a for-
tune to help other people?" said he.

"Ves, when your sacrifice won't help them," re-

torted Peggy sternly. "Oh, I know what I'm talk-
ing about. At first, when you began on me with
your grand schemes for making the world over, I
felt sure they were all hot air ; but I couldn't prove
it, so I kept quiet."

He smiled.

"When was that? I don't remember that quiet
time; I think you have been slating me ever since
we met, again

—

"

"I may have thrown in a word, now and then,"
interjected Peggy with hauteur, "but I didn't really
argue with you. I didn't know enough about the
subject. No, it's more than a year,"—she sighed—
"think of it! I went straight to Mr. Raimund and
asked him to tell me all about the labor question

;

I was under the impression that I could gobble it

up in the hour after dinner. Well, I soon found out
my mistake; I've been at it ever since. I was bound
to convince you you were wrong, Jo'nivan

—

"

"And that is why you took a class at Hull
House?"
"Of course. I taught the violin—they were much

too grand for the fiddle. Nice little Italian mites,
who loved candy and music ; I suppose they'll grow
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up anarchists, but they are very nice now T -

tCpa;:.ri "ir'^'^
-p'^bnt"TwL?;;

There's o'nl
' ^5°^^'"-"?^' Jabber tired meiheres one special socialist I met there I reckon

<- jr ui/icr Kma of a leader who scorns a t,,;i
bn>sh; and I listened all around the sXct- fo

'

after these. I would go' straight back to h l^i a

'

tne sensible men on both sides came to mighty near

"I dare say not."

burned on his oliye cheek. ^ ' ^°* °^ "^
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"I shan't tell you ; but I will tell you that all my
information doesn't come from the Pullman crowc,
as you call them. Some of it comes from men v ho
hate Mr. Pullman, but don't shut their eyes to fact.',

like you
!"

Johnny-Ivan laughed. "Dear old Billy, he's the

frankest labor free-lance going ! Do you know what
an opportunist is, Peggy? I don't, I never could
make out when I was takmg Economics, but I think
Billy's it."

"No, I don't, and I don't want to know. It's bad
enough to have to find out about American politics

without having to dabble in French nicknames.

Bates has sense. And it's trae about the strike."

"But it comes too late, anyhow, your wisdom,"
said Johnny-Ivan. "I have given my money almost
all away."

Peggy jumped as if he had hit her; she tov red

above him in a flash of terror which had the siiov/-

ing of anger; her voice sharpened in pain. "You
don't mean it! You—Jo'nivan, don't I You scare

me!"

"I thought nothing would scare you," said he,

with the unmirthful smiie that was beginning to

carve its fine wrinkles about his mouth, so often did
it flit there nowadays. "But I'm in dead earnest,

Peggy. You see, dear, it had come to this, I had to

help them. The strike, as you very shrewdly guess,

is lost—unless they get a lot of money immediately.
Well, I've supplied the money."

"Jo'nivan!"—but Peggy clenched her tiny fists,

pressed her lips close and achieved an agonized
silence.
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"Oh. turn it all on, Peggy r

"Yesterday."

"How much was it
'"

rale. You s„ I comE ? ' """• "> '^ "f™

bench. ^ °" ''"^ wooden seat of the

unless it is Walter Tyler-" '
''^*'" ''^ "^'"<=-

^Johnny, he's an unscrupulous villain. I ,o know

s^ss=tt^^s^r"p-
Johnny said nothing A^u/ot^^" ^f'^SingV

young head tossed, his mind W, '

f'
''''" P^""^

ment; it was seized hv TaI ^^^^ ^'""^ ^he mo-
cause he would „eve''n,wJ",;'r''^ •^"^'^''' ^-
;ope of pearls for that bveirntk? ^^ ""'^^ '
>ny pearl brooch at her throat 1 '? ^^' ^
fashioned trinket, whic^ht27et\C'^thS

:
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also, had been her motheford wear. Her

„„, Rutherford
not dreamed she would need to earn her own bread,
he thought bitterly. Perhaps some other man who
was not vowed to a hopeless quest—it was here
Peggy saw Johnny set his teeth hard. She misun-
derstood and took fire in a flash.

"You needn't get so angry," she cried, "it mu
dastardly, vile! And I heard him bragging! He
was a picket on a strike and he 'did up' a lame man

;

jumped on him from behind and pounded him so
his wife had hard work to know him. That's how
he expressed it—and laughed. Do you approve of
thatr
"A strike's war, and war's infernal," evaded

Johnny, "but don't you see if they didn't terrorize

the scabs, they would run in and steal all the jobs ?

The union would fight and starve, and the scabs
would get the benefit of the rise in wages."
"And you think anything's fair in war, do you?

You don't believe in fighting fair ?"

"Yes, I do. And I think it was atrocious, if you
ask me," said Johnny doggedly ; "but I should like

you to see that there is some excuse for men when
their passions get red-hot with injustice and suffer-
ing

—

"His weren't. I heard he sold out that very
strike."

"You hear all sorts of tommy-rot. But never
mind Tyler, he won't get it. I promised all but four-
teen thousand of it yesterday and wanted to give
them checks then ; but for some reason they wanted
the money, notes and gold ; so T got the whole sum
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an.l handed tl„ , , ? •
""^ "'' "'* comn.iucc

a rather thea c.S r f l^
"'' "'^' ^^^ ' ha.l

being .he lJX';Zjy. ''"' '^ *>-- " -^y^^K:

She caught the words off his hns- "ni, r •
•

It isn't too late then • vn., h ' "' ^° "'^^"'

before ymath^owatrv f"/" "'^ ^"'^ «^°"^'''"

in this worll c „ , X f
' ^rT'' ^"^ ^""^ "<=^"

nothing befoie^oV^Je'^hirlr!^ ''°"^^"'' -' "^

Mrs. Winslow ^"
g it , Prlu^ f''^':"^

"'"•

you have been mean as dft tn r
^°" '^'' '°°= "^"^

have been uniur^L ,
^°"""" ^'""'^•' yo"

married her He had aSr"" """^^ y^""" ^^'^er

him happy-" ^ ^ "^'" '° '"^'T' her; she made

overq'u'te "almlv^'^st''
^^^''' ^^" >'- ^^"^ this

stead'of f:rtyS^^-^;^.-e a thousat* i„-

Peggy flashed her great eves at »,;„, i.
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Like a sword-thrust the consciousness came to him
that she was more precious to liim than all the world
l>csides. And if was too late.

"Of course . .an'l, Jo'nivan." she said with spirit.

"I should be a—A—stick if I could; but I can be
reasonable. Jo'nivan, have you con.sidcred that if

you fling away y(jur money you won't have anything
like as much to give to these people you want to help,
by and by?"

"Ves, Peggy, you crafty little temptress, I have
thought that all over. I see the bait my father holds
out. He counted on my being anxious to do big
things and be a leader in a new social state, and so
waiting until I could have several millions instead
of a bare hundred thousand, and meanwhile, I

would be tempted by the luxury I should live in
and by the chance of making money as well as
handling it, and by dealing with big things in a big
way; you see by his will I was to have a position
in the works at Fairport; if I kept that position
and kept the money, when I was thirty I was to have
two-thirds of the whole fortune. Well, of course he
counted on my getting to like my job. He knew
part of me awfully well. There is a fascination in
handling large affairs. It's tremendous. He reck-
oned I'd feel it, and I'd be tempted. I'd get con-
servative. When a fellow gets hardened to the poor
devils' sufferings out.side, and determined to hang
on t^ll that he has, that's getting conservative. To
be ctmervative is to despair altogether of improve-
ment—"

"No, it isn't; it is only finding out you can't me-
the world in a minute. Johnny, you've got co nv •
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sense; I do wish you wouldn't let your heart sitdown on it and squash it I"

'And, maybe, I wish you wouldn't let your com-mon sense, as you call it, which is only the conven-

nes" wS^ ' "'''-"P °' --"<l-e and selfi h-

as the secret of gettmg on in the world, gettine on

Zs?/ '^'"''^ "'^•'"-^ -'^h you ;ou dnf S
•W Z„°h" ^""l'^'^;

^*'^ ^"'^'^ ^ ^-'J heart
'

Wever mmd my heart," returned Peg^v coldlv

an°; 7^t T"'%' "^^^^ ^.'^^'- ^^y-^ aSan(l cant see suffcnng without its spouting Mvheart isn't the question; it is, IVhat is^e l2 way

th. ^^?I'=•
^' ""'' ^"^^'^ the wisest men S^t world Do you find it so easy to decide? Wh^liotgoahttleslow?" ^

fatherWdT'''" °^ '^'^ ""^" «P' «> "^e his

her^ a^X:.""'
'°'"^= "'^ ^ woman^J^reS

"Wait, Johnny," she pleaded, "wait a year six

dearly and who was such a good honorable manhimself wanted you to try; only try it!"
I admit I meant to try, Peggy," he said-his

"I tho?r"T
^"

*;r^
"^^ ^^« ^*=" hefore heri!!!

1 thought I would giye the life of a man with afortune who tried to make other people'sTes a lit!le less miserable, a fair trial; what my father sad

as-when I came home and he died. Peggy all atonce I realized that he had really loyed me^ h wasA
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his pride and his effort to keep a great fortune in
his name—

"

"I know, Jo'nivan," murmured Peggy gently "he
did love you mighty well. I always knew that.' He
used to talk to me about you; he was so proud of
you—oh, Jo'nivan,"—she lifted eyes swimming in
tears, and both hands went out to him in an uncon-
scious gesture of appeal—"this would be awful to
him

—

don't do it
!"

Something was choking her just when she
needed to be calmest; she bit her lips in a spasm of
self-disgust; but he hadn't lifted his eyes from the
blue sky-line; his lips twisted in the same way that
little Johnny-Ivan's lips used to twist when he was
carrying a heart-ache off, boastfully.

"But I didn't dare to wait, Peggy; I was getting
such a lazy, luxurious dog and valuing the proper-
ties of—well, a gentleman's chances, so highly, that
if I'd waited I might be a selfish sneak myself and
break all my promises to my mother; no telling
Besides, this hundred thousand my father gave me
with his eyes open; he knew exactly what I might
do with it; but to save it and scoop in the big for-
tune, only to use it in a way he would have c'etested
—oh, you see I couldn't do that, Peggy, dear!

'

_

"You're a nice boy, Jo'nivan," sighed Peggy,
but you never did see things a!! round them. You

have thrown away your chance of getting your
fatuer's fortune; you don't need to worry about
that. But why must you throw away your chance
of making a fortune of your own? Why must you
strip yourself to the bone as well a'? bare ? Bless you,
honey, there will be plenty of distressed socialists
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"The ^ci:z K;;7r„" ?jriv

:

up; bti;f„oit''„er's:a •" ^^•^"°^^^

with me. I've bJJ^ZJlt ^^'= '° '^ " "o*^

thing: I never could „. ^ ^^"' ""'' ""^^'^^

They a way ha^e S r'"
""^ '""'"' <=°nfidencel

money to fai back on r
""""

T'^'' ^ ^^'^ '^'^'

eanh," S ^TfoS ho7y.°^fr:?^ °?

Pathy with sntrlT: but it isXft'f""""
^^'"-

New England consdence twisted ound°V^'^
fS! s^E::^iT^T --SJh^:^J-

-

go! And iTe wofe"t hurtfth""'
"°"'' '^* ^^^ '^^

it's your duty to hanAn!?,
'"°''' ^°"'" ^' «"^«

run away vvi h all vir
°'' '"'''' "^^^^^ ^O"'^

foryouilf/hVi'nfi^:^;;^;^^^^^^^^^

sprang to his feetS ^^ d h" tS l^rr'and a perfunctory smile and Pe^Jl ^ ''°'^

the blended flash of InUrt^^ "^^^ ^^"^ °^

the sleek satin kins of n/ T'' ^'''PP'"^^ ^"^

soft billowin/of a 1Jv.^^^^
''°"«' ^"^ ^^ the

'"g oi a Jady s gown over a victoria.
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"Why, Peggy!" exclaimed the lady. She smiled
mischievously.

"I happened on Miss Rutherford, here, by a lucky
chance, Mrs. Raimund,'—Johnny offered his ex-
planation with a nonchalance that Peggy admired.
"Then you've happened on me by an unlucky

one," said Mrs. Raimund, "for I must take her
away. There is barely time to get back to luncheon
and see me off—unless she wants to desert me, like
my sister, who mysteriously disappeared at Field's."
"On the contrary, it was a most lucky chance,"

said Johnny, with the smile his friends liked, "for
I wanted to bid you good-by and thank you for be-
mg so good to me, and it is impossible for me to
get down to the train."

^ "I got your note and the flowers. I didn't know
Tolstoi permitted flowers."

Johnny laughed. "Pm afraid he doesn't. But, you
see, this is my last day as a gilded trifler. Pve got a
job, and Pm going to be a mechanic for keeps to-
morrow. So Pm taking the privileges of farewell."
"Take more and come to luncheon and explain

yourself. Oh, that's too bad!"—at Johnny's mur-
mur of excuse—"well, if you can't, why not come
up in the evening and dine with Mrs. Winslow . nd
Peggy and Mr. Raimund? Emma and Peggy go to
Fairport tomorrow—no, don't think up another
engagement. Come."

"I will, if—if I may, Peggy?"
"Of course, do come, Jo'nivan," said Peggy in a

carefully matter-of-fact way. But why, she de-
manded angrily of herself, in the victoria, why need
she have blushed?
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CHAPTER V

THE SOUTHERN WAY

Mrs. Alan Raimund was passing through the gatewh.ch guarded the Mic^iigan Southern and Uke
Shore railway tracks, at the Old Rock Island depot
The procession was impressive. First came two
porters bearmg (under the eye of Mrs. Raimund's
maid) dress-su.t-cases, lizard-skin bags and a bun-
dle of rugs for Mrs. Raimund abominated "the

i°^ !.f f""'"^" Company calls blankets;" next
the maid laden with Johnny's flowers; then the lady
of quality herself, dutifully escorted by her hus-band; and last, her son, Cecil, with Peggy Ruther-

Cecil, for reasons of his own, had insisted on
carn^mg his hand-bag. He was chatting very budly
with Peggy who was a great chum of his. Peggy

nfL f T^ '' '''' '^'''' ^^^"'"'"g the moodof her friends since Mrs. Winslow had not yet re-tumed-to Mrs. Raimund's vast annoyance p'l
pered with alarm, which expressed itself in so manyways that every one had a chance of failing to as-

noTnrhl ' '1'^''* ^'J''*'^" '" the hearers seemedno more than polite.

"What did she say in her note which was handed
3l£
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you at Field's?" asked Raimund, taking his turn
at ineffectual comfort.

"Said that she was unexpectedly called away by
important business and would see me, she hoped, at
luncheon; anyhow, at the train. Now we have had
luncheon, and she isn't here. I shan't wait for her,
I don't think it nice of her at all. You don't suppose
she could have been enticed away to be robbed?"

"Hardly," observed her husband dryly; "sister
Emma wouldn't be a healthy subject for kidnap-
pers !"

"Of course the train couldn't be late! Alan, won't
they wait the train if you say so? What if it isn't
your road, they might be a little obliging, I think.
I don't see what Emma was thinki-g of! Why did
she come to Chicago to see me if she is going to
act this weird wa) "

"There's eight mi ..es yet," said Raimund, "come
m and get settled. I'll watch for her outside."

It was really an unworthy device to escape from
his marital duties, and his wife detected it instantly.
He needn't do anything of the kind, she told him;
Peggy would wait.

"And I'll wait with Miss Peggy," volunteered
Cecil.

"And have some one kidnapping you!" inter-
rupted Mrs. Raimund. "No, come in and let Peggy
keep watch. She won't come—just as likely as not
it's some foolish old woman run over by the cars,
and she saw it and rushed down to help her. Emma
is too ridiculous sometimes, you know she is, Alan!
I do think that she might have waited until I went;
there were several things I really wanted to talk to
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hereabout, now I'll have to write, and that is a nui-

In such bewaihngs and complaints her voice faded
plaintively and was lost within the car. Cecil was

AuTe "r ^f
' '"«-^" to Pern, regardingAunt Emma, and Best, the coachman, wiio mustnot a low Tom, the groom, to drive Arkansas Tn

v

eler (Cec. s own horse) ever; Best must exercise

ArntSl'r_'^ ^'' ^^^""^ --y - - -

wiiiTrwSr"' "°'''^'^' '^°"^^' ^°- -°^''"

goingr
""""'' ^'' ""'""'"• '^'^"-where are yo„

Peggy had darted from his side; he lost her inUie crowd at the gate and stared until a man pushedh.m to one s.de with a curt: "Excuse me, but I'mgomg on this train."
.
""i i m

"First Aunt Emma and now Miss Peggy!" cried
Cec.1; "what in thunder's up I MysterS dSp.
pearances are gettmg a lot too common here I"

breathfr"^-.',?""'^-
*° ^'""^^ ^'^^^ ^' ^is elbow,

brea hiess, with curious burning spots on each cheekand their reflection sparkling in her hazel eyes.

^

Us, please go on, I'm going with you."
tfut how about Aunt Emma ?"

"I'll explain later; now get on, Cis, quick! I have
to see your father."

Cecil w-as so propelled by the impetus of a certain
suppressed but intense excitement in her manner
that he obeyed without question.

In the car vestibule they brushed past the manwho had jostled Cecil. He was a tall man ven.S
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dressed, and he was carrying a dark red, riissia-
leather bag with a silver monogram on the outside
This man turned, giving Cis the sweep of a heavy
black mustache and the gleam of a full black eye
before Peggy went by.

She saw Mr. Raimund at the state-room door; he
read the scarlet mounting to her cheek and the fire
dancmg in her eye with a better trained perception
than his son's, and quietly drew her apart.
"Anything doing?" he began.
"I haven't seen Mrs. Winslow. But"—her voice

sank—"don't show any interest in what I'm saying'
Do you see that man behind us, the tall man in the
light-brown suit, with a black mustache ? He is hold-
ing a russia-leather bag with a silver monogram on
It. That bag belongs to Johnny Winslow and there
are fourteen thousand dollars in bank-notes and goldm It

;
I am almost certain the man means to steal it.

He has bought a ticket to Buffalo—

"

"Sorry to hurry you, Mr. Raimund."-the porter
was bowing at one elbow.
"No hur-y

;
I'm going on to Englewood," replied

Raimund, who had a business man's habit of hitting
a decision on the wing.
Peggy gave him a grateful glance.
"And I reckon a lady's trying to catch you-all's

attention," said the porter.

Peggy was at the window before Raimund; she
saw Mrs. Winslow hurrying toward the gate, too
late. Perceiving that it was, she gave over the ef-
fort and smiled and waved farewell. Doubtless she
was not surprised at Peggy's presence with the
party, as Englewood is only twenty minutes from
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II

notioTt'^Lf
"'°"' '"^ ^'"y '"'^''t ''»^« taken anotion to have company so far. She did not look

tnH?f
"'^''^^^'"&-roon, Window something about

wt ^ ' ?.^'^"'"- "^^^ ^"''' wheels were^ri, I-

2o? mo';
^°'^' ^""^ ^'°^"*=^ ^'"id the heavydm of mot on

;
m a second Mrs. Winslow's face was

spaces of steel arches and sheds and gleaming rails.

Ihimf^f
"°''' ^^"' .^'^^'" ^^''' R^it'und. seating

I
himself, "get on with the tale."

hJluVTf "^"^ ^PP^"""* carelessness overher shoulder before she sat down
"He's safe in the seat," she breathed, "now tellme, can you arrest him ?"

"What are the facts ?"

P«ggy gave them succinctly.
Raimund shook his handsome gray head and

Peggy, that you are rely,ng more on your prejudicesthan your facts. Tyler knows about the moneyTy er IS a villain. Tyler is carrying Winslow's bag.'

nroved w' T" ^"'P'''°"^' ""^y^- »>« ""thingproved Wmslow may have given him the bag

fTund I /I V?''^ ^"^ '^ ^^ ^"'"'^'i him andfound It full of clean collars and cigars "
I noticed the way he carried it. Cigars and col-

lars are hght; that bag pulled his arm down "

h„ fu.'"^^.'"'f
something. But there are other

ThesetZ "'^'^ ^°"' "^y '^^°>^^" -d bottles.

chlf fn ,!
""! "'^'''"^ "" °^^^' "'^king mis-chief for us, but they generally go deadhead b!causeweve been afraid to refuse them passes. But he
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bought a ticket. That's suspicious, I grant you. I
think, Miss Peggy, we've grounds to watch him but
not to arrest him until I can hunt up VVinslow and
find cut if the money has been stolen. If it has, then
I'll swear out a warrant and have him arrested at
the next stop the train makes. I'll speak to the con-
ductor and the porter to watch him, and if he gets
off before you get my wire, why, wire me at once
where he got off

—

"

"Can't we stop him?"
"We could if we were sure he had the money.

The conductor could arrest him all right. But we
have to be sure the money has been stolen. You are
sure this man's Tyler? I know all about him, of
course, and a pestiferous rascal he is ; but I've never
seen him."

"I'm quite sure," answered Peggy steadily,

"though his hair's a different color and he has a
mustache, and he was clean-shaven; but he can't
change his eyes—they are rather full, you notice—
you can see him ?"

"Distinctly. He is reading the Chicago Times."
"Don't you see his eyes are—not what people call

pop-eyes, but prom'inent; you aren't near enough to
see another thing; in one of them is a large brown
speck—in the iris. I noticed that, and the way he
wrinkles his eyes when he smiles, the first time I

saw the man."
"You should be a detective, my dear Miss

Peggy!''

"Don't you notice little things about people ? But
Mr. Raimund, don't you think his disguising him-
self that way is suspicious, too?"
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Ol^a^'X^ltn^fahf '". '''°"^ "" ''' P"--

wrenched oi'S't I uZt\\'T::/'%'r'2
stain j„st under the coronet V.^' ' * '''^'^'*

ing to black mv cV^
<^oronet—Johnny got it on. try-

prince, ever after^carstdid^Jr^.i^.J^,;

idioticaSy ralh i "t " ent ' BTn'^'V'''
*'^^"

and n,eans? you'll wantTsectl"^""
^'°"* ^^^^

A lower berth "

kee'^awake°"/n7,o'''''
^°""^ ''"y- Y°" wouldn't

"H^lo t,' u
^ '^^" y°" 3t Hull House >•'

He may have; but I have never spoken to him "
i he chances are he knn„rc .

n-pe «eiJ tiap our gentleman; it
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may sicken young Win.Iow of his crowd a bit He

M.ss Pegfiy. ,f you have any influence, get him outof aiicago as soon as you can
!"

have'^oL^T'''
'
''''»"''" '""'"^ ^'«^- "°^ f'^ «""'Jnave gone long ago.

"A great chy is always bad for men whose min.I.

trn'" Tu fr
°^ ^'™*^"-- '^^^'^ '^ the n.rvQus

s am of the hfe, for one thing, and in a case like
h.s the s,ght every day of a mass of misery andhowhng d,scontent plays the mischief with a young
fellow who .s sensitive and kind-hearted and has

for any scheme that promises the moon I Yes Cis
^11 your mother 111 be there in a minute. Well'

-T^f^^/'
''^* ''''" ^ '^y ^^^' y°»r presence?"

underlLd-'
^""""^ ''' '''''' P'^"' ^^^ -"

boy off to Fa.rport and green fields and general
prosperity as soon as you can. won't you? He has
seen enough to give him bad dreams the rest of his
life, already. Well, I'll attend to your ticket andyour section; but you will want money for yol rejurn tnp and to give the train-boys something, may-
be. Fortunately I brought a wad with me to the
station lest Nelly shouldn't have fetched enough
no. best take a hundred; one needs plenty, and you'can have Wmslow return it; it's his affaX. really

'

throutht T'- '? ^'^^- "^^^ th°"&ht flitted

t™"^^^, ^f'^f'"'
'f'^t if they failed and the monev

ZZ '1' ""^ '""""'^ ^^^'^ ^' I'ttle as she to re-
turn, there was, strange to say, an obscure pleasure
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in lavishing: dollars which came so hard to her for
her old playmate. She seemed to be back in the old
protectmg cider-sisterly attitude. At Englewocl.
Ramiund Wt them, and Peggy had a lonesome
slump of he heart, as she watched his handsome
iron-gray head dwindle down the platform

But Mrs. Raimund was in delightful spirits Shewas ,mmer-ely relieved by the glimpse of her sister,
and she ha.Ied the prospect of rescuing JohnnyW.nslows thousands from the Pullman strikers
with a keener species of the same interest with which
she would have welcomed an exciting novel to readon her journey.

"Of course," she explained, "I didn't really thirk
anythmg had happened to aunty, Cis, but those irrip-men are so irresponsible, and I had a friend once-a
veiy sensible woman, too, and a member of the Fort-
nightly and one of the Colonial Dames-she had
he^^foot chopped off by a cable-car and never knew

dered°*'
^""''^ '''* ^'^^ knowing it?" Peggy shud-

fy.'l
''°"''

""""u-
''°'^' •'"* '*""= '"^- She never knew

there was anything wrong until her husband criedout Look at your foot!' She was lame ever after
I always think of her when Emmie will go off with-

s"hl tM""'"^'-
"^^''^ ^° y°" ^"PP°^« «he went?She IS the most unexpected creature. Why didn'tshe come on and go to Englewood with us ?''

Cec,?"''.hTr"
""^^ "^^ "'"^'^*'''' '"^"""^." «id

came up " """' """^'"^ ^^''' ^""* ^mma

"That was a good reason." admitted Nelly, who
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had a sense of humor, "and I'm awfully relieved
anyhow, to know she was all right; but I do wonder
where she has been."

The porter's head was insinuated through the
open door: "One of you ladies Miss Ru:herford?"
he purred in his soft negro accent.
Peggy nodded.

The porter smiled a smile in which abode a re-
spectful ant' confidential intelligence. "Mr. Rai-
mund engageu number seven for you in the next
cyar. Gen'lman with the bag we're keepin' an eye
on, he's m number eight opposite. If you'd like you'
berth made up ruther early, vou could go any time
you I.ked, and maybe not 'tract his 'tention, if he
was m the smoking-cyar. Make it up in one. I sup-
pose, and all the pillows haid to the engine ?"

"Yes. And you can tell me when to go in," said
Pegey. "and be sure to bring me any telegram
quietly, you understand."

"Yes, ma'am, I do, ma'am," said the porter as he
permitted himself a flash of eyes and teeth together •

they flashed again at the touch of a large round
silver com on his palm. Peggy smiled back ; she felt
the mounting excitement of combat, the wild stir
of the blood which had sent the men of her race into
a hundred reckless adventures.
"He wouldn't in the least mind shooting me to

escape with that loot," she thought.
"Some of us ought to watch him all the time

"

r.!i. ".A^u^™""*^'
^^'^^ ^^ergy was considering

deeply. "When he goes into the smoking-room you
might go too, Cis; but mind! you are not to smoke
1 -L«i and pretend you're one of those , eposterous
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boys who like to hear men's yarns. When he i^oes
back to his berth, Valerie can have her seat in that
car. Peggy would better not show any interest.
She and I can look out when the train stops

"

Valerie, Mrs. Raimun^'s maid, was so new to the
country that she accepted amateur detective work as
a normal part of a highly paid lady's maid's duties,
and instantly went on guard, while Mrs. Raimund
tried to piece her own recollections of The Sien of
the Four and A Study y, Scar!et with Peggy's
memories of the same and of Gaboriau.

"ihe main thing is not to rouse his suspicions,"
said Nelly. "I hope they won't come roaring your
telegram through the car when it comes, the way
they have.

But the telegram did not come. The time slipped
by llrs. Raimund and Cecil took dinner at a table
behind Tyler. "And, mon enfant, he had that bag
with him at dinner," said Mrs. Raimund; "he had
It m the smoker, too. There isn't a doubt in mymmd about him. He's a hardened villain; I have no
sympathy with him; he actually seemed to like the
awful things they served us and ate the orange-col-
ored butter! He also drank a Martini cocktail and
a pint of champagne, and gave the waiter a quarter
His table manners are only rather bad. What do
you think of me as a sleuth?"

;;You're great, Mrs. Raimund," laughed Peggy.
No telegram, yet.?"

^^
"None yet."

"Have you seen the conductor?"
"I've had a heart-to-heart talk with him,—he's a

most intelligent man."
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"Has anything happened since I saw you?"
"No ; we are on time, and shan't stop again until

we reach South Bend."

Peggy was a particularly truthful person. Noth-

ing really had happened, she would have said, yet

she felt much better equipped for adventure than

an hour ago. Then she had contemplated Tyler's

possibilities with misgiving.

"If he gets wind of anything, he'll jump oflf at

the next stop," she decided dolefully, "and where'U

we be if we let him? I don't even know whi -er that

conductor has a gun. I reckon that fat porter has a

razor, but the chances are he'd be too scared to use

it. / ought to have something." "Something" to the

Southern girl meant any kind of lethal weapon. It is

almost impossible for a Northerner, especially a

native of the older and more densely settled, sec-

tions, to understand the naive feeling of the South-

erner about private bloodshed. He expects to de-

fend his own as naturally as a Northerner exjjects

to be defended by the strong arm of the law.

Peggy's father had taught her to shoot a pistol the

first year they lived on a plantation. Her prowess

with small arms was not only a jest 10 him ; it gave

him a continual sense of security in their lonely and
isolated life. It was not from parental pride alone,

by any means, that he would call his negro tenants

and workmen to "watch Miss Feggy shoot the eyes

out of the scarecrow."

As for Peggy, she shot wild turkeys, but she

would not shoot quail ; she said they were too tame,

it was like shooting chickens in the hen-house ; and
once she shot a panther in the sheepfold, thereby
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Su'nl? '^" ^^^' °! ''^'"' ^"""'^ ^°&'' that hadbeen under suspicion of a dog's worst crime. It was

unSr'*".°'-'''^^
''''' ^'^^ took the suspectunder her protection ever after.

Stories of valor and carnage Peeey had hearrf ut

' Z;r^' '""•m''"'^
°^ the'vivid^Smories o t^^^ch dhood. not all unpleasant, either, in its strong

thnll, was of mammy's lifting her over a gutter inMemphis, m the days when they had gutterfi^o
"

med hi" 'T ^T'."^"^ "P°" tS-= --Xlifted her and as she felt her little bronze slippersdang^mg m space, she threw a glance downward^^^Mymy! mymy!" she squeaked, "the gutter's all

vo7ri?°''
""'"''•" '"^ 8^"^'-' '"y •^"'b, an' doanyou look roun'," warned mammy. C:' coursePeggy immediately "looked round," to behold two

the sidewalk, and then she knew what was the mat-

ed "run '^."w-
"''',' P°°'- '"^"'" '"^^ ^•''dcried, run quick, let's make haste and get papa tomake them well

!" ^ '^^

But mammy answered sternly •

you-alls, dey is evil-doers, an' you' paw'll live delonger kase dey is a layin' dar; you hark to me!"
i5o Peggy pleaded no more ; if the bad men would

have hurt papa it were well they should be "killedup
; children are not squeamish.

During her youth, she heard more or less of the
violent happenings which are the inevitable resultwhen a high-spirited race has its feudal state rentfrom It by war and is forced into a new order of
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things for which it is not ready. Therefore, in the

present stress, although Peggy Aras a gentle and

merry creature, her mind flew instinctively to fire-

arms. She owned a beautiful pistol ; but it was ly-

ing in a perfumed drawer of a dressing-table in her

chamber, at Mrs. Raimund's. She gazed wistfully

around the stuffy luxury of Drawing-room A ; but

directly she chuckled. Her eye had fallen upon

Cecil's hat. It went from the hat outside the room,

to Cfcil's section and a smart new bag on the seat.

Cecil wouldn't bf, a normal boy of sixteen, to South-

ern thinking, if there weren't a re/olver inside that

brown alligator skin. But hard on the thought came

the amendment that perhaps Northern boys were

not so fond of fire-arms as those in Tennessee.

"Never mind, he's a boy, and he spent a winter in

Arkansas," she comforted herself, and she recalled

how he had insisted on carrying his bag himself.

No sooner did Cecil come back than she made an

excuse to get him into his section, and very sweetly,

as his own chosen chum, she asked for the loan of

the pistol.

"How do you know I have one ?" said Cecil.

Peggy laughed.

"Anyhow,"—with a man-of-the-world gravity

—

"I couldn't think of lending it to a lady, especially

if she might use it."

"Your mother would make an awful time, Cis,

if she knew you were carrying ? revolver."

"But you wouldn't tell t'-.ies. There's nothing

mean about you."

"You see, if your mother knew,"—quite disre-

garding this artful speech
—

"she'd confiscate it, and
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I

•f'i-!

f^t'l
"" '"'••

^'t^^'^
'"^ S^' '" '^^' way. But wemust have a pistol.

'

Hrf"',T'.''''^f
'',''• ^'^8^y pathetically set forth thedcLnseless phght of the conductor. She promised

Cc' 1 to .^r t """f
'""' ^' '''' ^"^ ^he despatched

l-A-cil to take his mother out to dinner
Jjhe took the opportunity, so soon as she had thedrawing-room to herself, to examine the cylinde

pistol, sighed Peggy sadly, weighing it on the

li^fJZ' ^"f
•

"""^l
=^^" thi. t>ttwo'calib:

, safraid, and short cartridges, too! But uh.nt can vo„

At South Bend, Valerie appeared breathless inher zeal to report: "II est parti,,nadame!"

«;h "P ' ^^'T""^' ^^'^^•iy at the window, merely

conduct flTh^"^ ''•*^' '^'-^^•^^^'^ ^"d theconduc or affably conversing with Tyler. "All

ehont tr?*^*=°"'"*^*°^-
Tyler swung him

la of afth ''i^°'""'
'''^^ ^"^ Cis aftef him;last of all the conductor grasped the shining railThe conductor is all right, mamma," reportedLis, a moment later.

H^ricu

ioZh^"^°-!,V" ? •''°^" *°^'" ^"d be com-fortable, said Mrs. Raimund, "and let poor Valeriefinish her dinner in peace; she can sit in the car aerward. What is it, porter ?"
" tne car aft-

the'^JoTf' .Tf "^"'"i''^
'" 'P°'°^^'>^ ^'"'e i"

gers
^ '"^''°P' '''*^^^^" '''^ black fin-
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"Miss Margaret C. Rutherford? Telegram fo'

you, miss."

Peggy had the envelope open and the telegram
under hei- eyes before the words left his lips

:

"Money gone. Will have man arrested at Toledo.
Tell conductor to arrest him if he tries to leave train.

"A. G, Raimund."
"I'm sorry, Miss Rutherford," said the porter,

"but the despatch jest being addressed to Lake
Shore Limited, the other cyar porter got it, and he
was going through the cyar hollering 'Telegram fo'

Miss Margaret C. Rutherford' ; but I stopped him
mighty briefly, I asshoo you. The gentleman didn't

seem to be payin' no manner of attention."

"Well, he'll be arrested next stop- and he can't

get oil the train before."

The porter grinned : "He sure can't, miss, that's

afac'l"

"Are we on time ?" .she asked.

"Well, no, ma'am," he admitted. "We'd a hot
box at South Bend ; that's why we stayed so long.

Los' thirty minutes, and we los' 'bout forty with
the engine bein' slow befo' ; altogether we are ovah
an hour behind ; but we'll make it up by the time we
git to Cleveland

"

"Is there any trouble with the strikers any more
on this road ?" asked Mrs. Raimund.
"No, ma'am. We been running smooth for 'most

a week now."
"I thought so," Mrs. Raimund replied, "but I

wanted to be sure. You may shut the windows imd
leave the ventilators open."

After the porter was gone Peggy summoned the
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conductor and showed him the despatch He some

iZ 7^"f "" ^'''^ »'-"^' be<^^"« he was Sdheaded and talked about his wife and his htt e ^rl.

when the officers came aboard, in order that shemight identify the bag.
*"'

Kaimund firmly, when the three were alone. "IVetold Valerie on no account to go to sleep. The en-WZ ''°', '° ^'' '"^*" ^'^ «>-^hing. you

?Xr '^ "' ''"'^' ''°PP'"8r when it's not onL

tire^ordumT'^ Vf k°°^
°^ "'^''^"« ""'' ^^etired Of dummy whist, about ten, when she becameconvinced that the engine had plenty of water andTyler would not run away, and she advised Peg^

;^frdduJ;.^'"''-^^'^'^^-'----«-^fS

JNelJy. It ,s no use depending on Valerie- she

clock and she wouldn't hear one on the train if shehad It—which she hasn't I"

that Tj^^^er was m the smoker, so that she retreated

te'r ?urthe?"?r
"'^'^""^being observed, the por-ter further shifting suspicion by hanging a well-worn derby hat of his own from the Lg^ braXtof number seven. ^ oracket

noi'Sngl''"'"
*'°"" "°"'" ''^^'^ P^^Sy; "that's

But the time dragged heavily, watching and wait-
ing. Peggy never forgot those hours; in their aloof-
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ness from all natural usual experience, they were
like the woeful night-hours by sick beds which had
been hers. Always her watches were sorrowful, for

always in her conflict with death she had been
worsted. Pale dramas of past struggle and sorrow
enacted themselves again, until she fled from them to

the landscape outside her window. It was a moon-
light night, and she could see the shadowy stacks of
hay in the Michigan fields and the cascades where
the reaper had left a shining path. The train shud-
dered and flinched and seemed to pull on the engine
as it slowed. They must be stopping! But cough-
ing and panting, without halting, the engine pulled
out from the cavernous spaces amid the blue flashes

of electric light, swept past the black hulk of the
flaming chimneys of great factories and the scat-

tered lights of sleeping streets, then, screaming as
if in sheer rapture of flight, tore out again into the
long, dark sweep of the prairies.

To kieep her memories at bay Peggy took to song,
humming, under the whir of the wheels, all the old-
time songs which her mother had loved to hear her
sing. She wished, how she wished, that her mother
had lived to use the old piano after it had been
tuned

! Peggy had to save so long before they could
hire a man to come from Memphis to tune it, but
Mrs. Rutherford never came back to rock gently
on the creaking floor of the wide old veranda, where
the Japanese honeysuckle swayed its dim silhou-
ettes over the cypress boards ; and the cotton-fields
stretched, green in the moonlight, far away, up to
the wall of gum-trees and tht black mysteries of
the bayou.
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-Those dear old d.„„ep.« and^
I»i«hfortheminvim:

i want to lee the cottcn-fieldi
And the dear old home again I'

"

sang the Southern girl with th- »«,. ^ l .

and checked herself in a slJb
^ *"*' '''^»'

"That's worse than studyine- " rri«i p-

"That's like Johnny and me." gi^rfed p,^^.he was a boy and I was a tombciy
"^^ '^^

fittSaV'aftf;i!l,''"^r' ^''-^e found herself

agoaf now'sLsSntTof'/wtwr ^^" ^""
high in a wonderful fl;ud,and'o7s4^.^^^

"'°°" '"^^

" 'Love blow, as the wind blowi-
in the crowded mart
As the quiet close.
By ways that no man knows,

l-ove blows into the heart!'"

traI\XT;r';;e^*'",^''^ ""^= ^"^ ^^•" *"«

And still the rnliSrAooS thfeTrth' Tl'was no longer the work-stained seen of '

"^

and struggle and greed which the sun fo^nrfT''"'n^orning. but a new world, such as lovl .f
"^

create,_mystic. wonderful
"^^ ''°"'^ "^

Lost tn reveries of music, deep as sleep. Peggy
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awoke with a start and a jar tliroiigh all her nerves.
The car trembled under the vast purr of the engine;
they had stopped. Yet outside was nothing but a few
cottages crouching on the ground like black ants,
and the moonlight flooding a wide, level landscape.
She went on sentry duty, instantly. Tyler's curtains
never moved, but a brakeman bustled through the
shrouded aisle, swinging his red lantern. Him the
porter encountered, and their colloquy was audible

:

"Why we stopping? To water?"
"That's right."

"How long behind are we?"
"Oh, hour'n half, mebbe hour and three quar-

ters."
^

A hand, only a hand, came out of the curtains
which Peggy watched. The fingers unbuttoned a
flap. Next the curtains bulged. Finally they part-
ed, letting Tyler step forth. He was completely
dressed, his hat on his head, and he was carrying
his heavy bag.

For the merest second he hesitated, peering to
nght and left, before he briskly walked after the
brakeman.

Peggy slipped out of her section. She reached
the vestibule just as Tyler jumped off the steps. Al-
most at the same moment the conductor appeared
out of the other car. He sprang after the man with
the bag.

"We've only stopped to water," he called; "look
out for the engine!"

True enough, another engine was drawn up to
^ " -•"-. on iiie puiiiiici raii5 ana

Its headlight shed a luminous stream around its
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began to walk faster Hi^. T *?'' '"^^^ ^uT he
get behind the «2„e" the r' k''"*'°" ^" '°
were some sheds * ^"'^''' '^^'n' where

"Arrest him/" cried Peggy

Of ^e^rtrh:^Iie^;:^"^ °" ^^^ •" ^^^

—

but Tyler wrenched it%wf„d"lo? f '" '=°«'

"'"g at right angles. iSntIv P ' 1°°"' ""-
aimed at his leg. He fell dm„ ^ ^'?^ '^'^^- She
"P almost instfntS H^ tTl"5 '^' ^^^' ^^' ^as
could not reach tfofthr;'' "' '^' ^^S' but
again; but all the ri' ' ^^"^'"^ ^^^ on him
blow between the eyes from h-^°*

*"' '^ ^''"^'"?

whirled in a flash ^?™rl
h's quarry, who had

track. ThecondSo?SeS"h''':r^ '"°" "^<=

but he did not pursue. fSt'S?" ''^ '"*^
moving. He saw Pee,^ ,t,„?i^

5^' "'^'"<= *as
had leaped from the cfKtet

"^ ^^ '^e bag. She
«d it with an effort andeS to ZV° '' ^''^ ''^»-

a little as she walked
^''' *'''"• stumbling

••n ifnt' ilth ";:ra"id fd'^'^'^f
'• "''« -- rigbt

When you got out of r
**?

'
^"' ^^oot again,

reckon he'/Lb,e i""^" ^~"'''"'' «" him. i
H'-- in the leg^'SlJhtrA ll^^'

^ ^-w I hit

fire agL-rL'Sllt"! J"^!,- -11 you didn't

ally, "so bng's^utt h! ^TfV^' Philosophic-

russia-leatherbag ''^^' ^tending the

"Thunder." exclaimed the worthy man, surprised
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out of his manners; "why, it weighs a ton I It's
locked all right."

"No, only a spring catch. I know it. This way."
She suited the action to the word, and opened the
bag a narrow chink, wide enougL for the conductor
to give a single glance ere he shut it with a snap,
muttering: "Best not let anybody see that again,
Miss Rutherford. I'll carry it in for you. You
folks best take charge of it; you know where it be-
longs. I'll have to report this at the end of my run,
and I guess Mr. Raimund will explain to the police."
He bent his head and lowered his voice. "Chuck
full I" muttered he; "gold/ No, nothing's the mat-
ter, Dan,"—to the engineer, who had clambered
down and was running up to him—"just a thief
tried to sneak oflf with this lady's bag. Had to fire
a pistol to make him drop it. No, nothing wrong;
no strike,"-this to two dark heads protruding like
anaglyphs from the side of the car—"just a liiief.

Good Lordl here's a fresh batch of 'em!"—as two
porters and a passenger panted into earshot—"yes,
you did hear a pistol; but it wasn't of any conse-
quence. A thief; fired to scare him; he'd stolen a
lady's bag. No, Peter, I don't need your pop or
your razor, and it is against the rules for you to
carry a pop,"—he was now addressing Peggy's
friendly porter, who straggled up, last of all, armed
to the teeth, but less sanguinary of aspect than of
equipment; for he was wearing a demoralized grin.
'Hullo, Mr. Raimund; you're too late for the ex-
citement; but you can take the victor back to the
car. I'll carry the spoils."

Cecil looked deeply aggrieved ; he explained that
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dloo^ aZ '''"'^' ^"^ '"^""' ••'"d then merely

wever mmd. honey." laughed Pccey "vou ar*the one that really did it and saved the ba/tr !was your p.stol hit him. Come on in I"
^'

^°' "

own unconsdousts^'oMt he b^rh::?;'''"

while C,s caught his breath and whisoered <' P^^
you've got sand to bum!"

"" '""^P*"^"^
•

P^ggy.

But Peggy noticed nothine- she hiii c,v«^ t u

«»,.. j,,^ I L ^ ^ ^^hole, she was Had thatShe had not hurt Tvler mn^h • .u. ij ^

jointed »„™ of fi„ ;L 'fT.'"'l I
""«""«.



CHAPTER VI

THE PRINCESS OLCa's DAY

A tall young workingman stood in the Raimund
vestibule. His sack-coat was buttoned over his blue
nannel shirt and his heavy boots were varnished.
Carstairs, the second man, opened the door. "Otherdoor/—he began in languidly haughty tones, view-
ing the smiling artisan under his eyelids; but at the
second glance he started palpably, a thing which he
had not been known to do during his five years of
office at Mrs. Raimund's. "Mr. Winslow! I bee
pardon, sir," he gasped.

Johnny smiled the grim sort of smile which recog-
nizes rather than relishes the humor of a situation.

I ve got a job, Carstairs," said he.
"And I'm no glad to hear it, sir, if you'll pardon

me saying so, sir," said Carstairs.

Johnny laughed. "Jobs are good things, Car-
stairs I hope I'll do mine as well as you do yours.
Are the ladies in ?"

"Mrs. Winslow is out, sir; but Miss Rutherford
is in, sir."

"Tell her I am here, please."

Johnny's hand stole to his pocket, fell on the
monition of his conscience, then defiantly went back.

-. .xc -ii^j,T;-j a tu.ii luiKj int ocotcnman s hand.

»39
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A L ?,"'*•" departed he wagged his head. "I
doubt hes no blate." commented Carstairs in hisown tongue, "but he's an awfu' gran' lad!"
Johnny sat down in the reception-room and

noble hall, the v.sta of beautiful and stately roomscame to him as if to a stranger, as if he were the
mechanic to whom his boots belonged. His eves
strayed from the soft tracery of the lace curtains
to the rich hues of st-ined glass in the great stair-
window, and the duller but equally rich dyes of the
marvelous rugs woven centuries ago by a patient
skill, that triumphed over time. In the mood of a
stranger he felt their taste, but more their luxuryThe shifting sea-green of the heavy silk, with which
the walls of the little salon were hung, was broken
by exquisite -Id French etchings in frames that
looked hke carved ivory, etchings of the same date
as the curiously inlaid table and cabinet and formal
chairs, or the faintly tinted tapestries half hiding
the doorway. The whole room exhaled the at
mosphere of an alien pomp, the delicate arrogance
of a vanished generation of aristocrats who had
died for their pride, and died smiling. Beyond was
a court, with palms and hydrangeas and luxuriant
vines framing the white serene beauty of the foun-
tain, a charming court in perfect harmony of detail
?)ut as alien as the charming room

^^

Johnny smiled. "Yes, I'm outside," he said,
clean outside. And I'm afraid I don't Hke it

•
"Miss Rutherford says, would you kindly walk

up stairs to Mrs. Raimund's parlor?" announced
Carstairs.
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Meanwhile Peggy, in Mrs. Raimund's parlor, had
risen from the da/enport ?.nd was standing. Thus
she awaited Johnny. She was beautiful in her simple
white gown, which, nevertheless, had been adjusted
in every fold, and immaculately fresh ribbons added
to its pleasantness. The faint shadows unacr the
oval of her cheek rounded her rose-white throat,
and her cheek flushed and faded with her thoughts.

Johnny's eyes grew darker; he wished he were
free to kneel at her feet.

But she was thinking that there never was a
knightlier young man than he. And with an inde-
scribable glow of pride she, who was older two years
by the sun and ten by her knowledge of the world,
compared his stainless life with that of most of the
gilded youth that she had known. Her heart over-
flowed with a half-maternal affection, dating back
so many years. She felt for him the love of his
mother or his sister, so she told herself. He smiled
up at her. The wind had ruffled the shallow waves
of hair on his shapely black head; his olive cheek
was as smooth as a woman's—had he not spent an
hour shaving himself! Indeed, never in his days of
luxury had he taken such thought and pains with a
toilet.

"Well, Peggy," said he, "accept my congratula-
tions and a tremendous scolding for being so reck-
less ! You'll shorten my life, scaring me so ! And
so you actually shot Tyler, you little fire-eater!
Oh. Peggy, it was horribly reckless; he might have
shot you, dear I"

"He was too busy running," laughed Peggy. "I
did the shooting; but it was just a toy pistol^ you
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r

low ^..
"^&ot the story from Mrs \Vins-

a^^t hen"
'^P^.^«y.«°r-'" said Johnny dryly "Icant help enjoymg t a bit inr R,ii i

•^^'
things off, you know, and he had T l

"^'^^ """'

3ro«/"
^' ^ '^^' 'P^'-' =nd he's wild over

storfaLr'teTfyJunr^T^- "^"^ ^^" ^^ ^°-
-like old times! i^n'ti""' ''' " '^"^^ ^"^ '=«'"^^'

mediately he chucWed
^

' ^'^ ^'"'^^' ^°'- ''"-

ouiZ'TylerknfJ^HS'r' '^^ "^'"^ ^^"^
early in the^ ^oLTg/£^.^%r^t'T^ -^ler buying

,
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money-belt at a pawnshop the day before, and also
a mustache at a costumer's, or barber's, or some-
where, and Billy suspected him at once, for he has
locked horns with Wally before; I am afraid he was
right about his not being square, now; I'll own up
and tell you that I didn't exactly like some things
about him, myself; yet he stood by me so stanchlym some rackets I had that I wouldn't believe the
stories; and, to show my confidence in a friend I
was a fool and told him about that money, w'n
he was the main one, I see now, who induced me to
get cash. It was a plot from the first, and he didn't
expect I would give away that twenty-five thou-
saiid, not he ; he meant to nab the whole.

"But to get back to Billy. He was confident
lyler had stolen the money or would steal it
«iat day. So he set a man to shadow him. But
Tyler got on to the shadow game. I figure that
he got it out of the room that morning while I
was with you. It was easy enough for him to
get into my room, pretending I had given him
the wrong key and he was to fetch me some-
thing. He had a horse and buggy waiting; and he
had an appointment with me to go to half a dozen
places, about the strike, all over the city. I say
Peggy, he had his nerve with him, all right He
drove around all day with that bag in the buggy
under tiie seat! I got on the wrong side once and
hit something with my feet-must have been itt
And Billys poor sleuth was roasting and frying
running after us. Why. once, we met Billy himself
(in a cab), and I told him Tyler and I were just
going cut to Pullman. That was almost five o'clock
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I

Si mnn^^ ^-.""'u
'"'^ ^*"y ^^d P"t Off swiping

next to mine. Then, about ten minutes after Tyler
shopped at a saloon to telephone to his siste'r. lowas 111. He wanted me to get out and take aschooner with him; but I didn't feel a thts so I

ZToJl^
''"' **"= ^°"^ ^"^ ^-^^^^ that bagwithout knowmg, while he stepped inside. Hadnfhe h.s nerve with him! He did send out the barkeep though, to ask me some questions."Why did he go in?" said Peggy.

worse" htM*".
""?''• °°"'* y°" "^^ lister was

Side Hell ' *°P ''•^'^'^* """^ t° the West

and ;h!i A^ '"'
Tf"^

'*"'*-'="" ^^^ * ""le lamb,and then he sprinted over to the Rock Island depotpicked up somebody to drive his buggy back To thestable and just had time himself to change hi hairan^d^ his mustache in the depot, and h? on the

"Then that was how he risked taking that bae?"said Peggy thoughtfully; "it puzzled us a little

"^'

change. I suppose he meant to change his clothes
too, but there wasn't time."

'

J!^°^A^^ ^^^ """^y ''^PP^n to^ in gold ? Thathampered him, too."
^

"Why that was—well, it was what you call mvtheatrical streak, I suppose. There is a lot of "o^
-^:.lced nowadays among workingmen about the de-monetization of silver, and I'm aVout-and out gold

Z; '° ^ ^ '/'"'^y '" ^^« th« boys gold. Pu enonsense, you know, but it turned o\.t to be luclj I
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nonsense, for Tyler might have got oflf if he could
have wadded his money-belt with paper—"

"Oh, Johnny, I meant to tell you—there's an aw-
ful oversight—

"

"That I'm a thousand or two shy? Yes, I couldn't
get It all gold. I dare say he stowed away the lone
green the first thing. But there were a couple of
thousand he missed; I didn't put them in the bag.
I hope, Peggy, you remembered the train boys."

"Yes, Mrs. Raimund said she would if you
wouldn't. I hope you won't think we were too lav-
ish. We gave the conductor a hundred; he got such
a lump on his forehead where Tyler hit him, and he
was such a nice man with a large family, and he
wants to send his daughter to Smith College—"

"That's all right. Thank you so much, Peeev
And the porter?"

^^'"

"Oh, we gave him twenty; he wasn't very ef-
ficient, but he was watching—then you don't really
mind so much, Jo'nivan? I was afraid he might
have taken more. And there is a 'very tidy stake
left

; Mr. Raimund says. You can make a lot more
out of it

—

"

Johnny shook his head. "I shan't be in a very
money-making business," said he; "but no, I don't
mind, perhaps, as much as I ought, for the poor fel-
lows needed every cent of the

"

"Johnny!" Peggy almost screamed; "do you
mean—oh, you can't mean that you have had this
warning and then this escape, and now you will go
on, the same—Jo'nivan, it isn't fair to me! Do you
reckon I would have risked my life for the Railwav
Union and those murdering lunatics tha* stoned
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women and little babies? I'd rather Tvi-, ^.
;«t cent of it, I would soVyX^^^KZI
the money that I've fought and bled for" k
vo.ce broke in a hystericaHittle Whl'^C^
right to give it awayr ^ you ve no

;Tve no right to keep it," said Johnny.

"I nromr!; I""
^'^' '' °""- *° '^'^ horrid lot-"

..{
P^O""sed It

; ,t truly isn't mine."

how cruet and ""Tu^'l
'^'" ^^^ ^^^» f°""d outnow cruel and selfiph these demagogues can h/after you've seen for yourself that thefIre fust .

to boo't'ldr
''"^ " '""^ capitalistl'Sd disCe ;

;L'sr;;;:^SsThotle^\X^ ^^"'-^ ^°

ove; and 1 fo? ''""'"f,
*\^^'^ ^"^ think things

ZZZL^ ^°""''* ^'^"'h^'- t'^^e dangerousexperiments are gomg to help ? To'nivan I never Hiri

TtT,:/ 6' -^^'s BL;r,st» jj:t. Tyler s being a rogue isn't the fault of the Railv^y Union. He was stealing their mone^'n^^.ti;

caSrs^i^^rsr^"^^^'""-'-"^^^, vv_..!s „Aaj, With a stamp oi her foot—
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"and is that why you are wearing those ridiculous
clothes? You have carried out the threats you made
me, have you? You have thrown in your lot with
the proletariat; you want to level us all; and your
money will go to help cut our throats and burn our
houses—

"

"Peggy, if you would just be calm, be reasona-

"I am calm," declared Peggy, whose eyes were
fiashmg and cheeks burning, while Johnny looked
paler every moment, "and I say to you, now, Jo'ni-
van, that if you refuse the first and only favor I e\ei
did ask of you,—I will never speak to you again, to—save—your—life!"

"Is Miss Rutherford in Mrs. Raimund's parlor?"
The two excited young creatures heard Mrs. Wins-
low s voice; the tones were particularly clear; it was
almost as if the speaker gave warning of her ap-
proach. Johnny sprang to his feet.

"I have to go," he cried. His voice was unsteady •

he had lost his temper a little, too. "I was wrong to
expect you to understand. But I will do the only
thing I can to show my gratitude. I will never
trouble you again."

"We're in here. Aunt Emma," called P^gy
sweetly, but she curled her lip for Johnny's bene-

Johnny shut his teeth and darted out of the room •

the red russia-leather bag lay on the sofa; he would
have left it in his haste had not his foot caught on a
rug which slid on the slippery floor under the im-
petus of his plunge, and in his effort to save him-
self he touched the sofa, and thus perceived the bag.
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Thank you.^S. t ^ur^etts'" t? Tmy father's estate wHl ly, ,-« uu**' ^"^ **"*

careful hands. It is aThe woZ l""" ''°"°''^'''« ''"*«

by .. " '* ^ ne would have wished. Good-

Johnn^r"^'^"''"
'''' ^- W'-'-.- "Piease stay,

and'l^tTurhlcktc^^^^^^^^^^^^ -^ -^%
until he was in the hair^or f^ he'

r°".''
he cast a defiant elance ut ft,. . • f

"* ^^^^^ '•

Louis Seize r«.r Z 1 °*''""^ '^^"^> "^ ^hc

better. I dare Si ' S, t ITh'T'"
^"''^^ "-

and bitter within^i^ but as hi- ""' ^°*

own ima/re in a rnWrJ I
^^' '"^^ o^^r his

to the bafin his hZ'-.l""" l'"
'°^^^ *='°thing

his firs?p:srr„i;^"C" *^'""~' '"«
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CHAPTER I

«AU DK CHAGRIN

loi" St^tS"*""'" ? !''t^'" '^5 John Wins-row stood in the grim little Kensington street whichfronted a winter-stung prairie. looking SorsSjdreary acres, at the spirals of smoke curdhng'n the«ky above the factories of Pullman. The tri^a!m Its winter disarray, the more unkempt S Themany windows gaping like blind eyes before emptyshops, and the litter of rubbish on the sidewTlks"^

S dTheT'T "J"''^' 'i'^'"^^
"^""'^ ^--^^oeside the broad roadway. There was the dineiness

ISVhfwTcSe'Vor '
'? ^^'"' ^''""^ '^S^'

Shrubs colld^rskrdidn'rnf-n^ wth'Th^

a hnrorv^J^'^T'"' "''"P^ ^ ^°«P^*h stretched

withered h.rhi''^^"
'^'"""^'^ ^ hatching of

Sed bv MnT °^ """"^ ^^^^^-"^ f««t had

Johnnv ^Jhi
''71'''^ P°""'^'"^' that clear linel

courseVh,M^
^"^ '''""'>' f°"owing its obliquecourse beheld again the procession .f iH-dad tired

a ye„r ago. The load in the sacK dwindled every
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tw'iirn u ^t^''y:^f"'^
nicn trod the path stead-

ier umS. P""'" ^""^ °^ '^^' ^^i"'«« «-«"-

TnH r '''"P'y *=°""*" """^t their empty handsand^the curt scrawl in the window warded them

ene^d'T wli"^ *5f-
'"'"'"''' J°'^""y'^ ^^^ ^ark-

th!n V. ^ ^ *''*""^'' ^"^ '"0'« haggard face

Ir^fi i^?*"
"^^^ '''""^ '" a <lark suit which was

Uohnny had pressed it himself.) At his elhnw

fr ,! w-^ *°''''' ""*^*= '^'^ J'^'J become Johnny's

r nouisS r" ^ '"^ ""^'^'"^^ °^ -"' '"hadrdmqujshed divers snowdrift grays and vigorous
effects m plaids, as well as a diamond scarf-pfn a„dthe general morning wear of a tall silk hat. He did

at anv IT '"""u 'T'^''*
""'^^ '""^ '''' °" Sun^a^

withT ^^'^''J^^'l^^'^
his freckles were shielded

r \ /u'" ^^"^ ^"^y' ^"d ^ "imson neck-scarfflaunted the only bit of gay color about him.

them.
'°""""''' '^' '"''J""'* **""* ^^'^ °'=«^P'ed

flaSer th"V"!!V= "™ «°'"S *° ''^ ^"e to

"How was he off when you heard ' t?»

last dtr°"^''- "'i*"*^"^
'* °"* ^* ^ -'""^" to the

Si *
;/"" ^'""'^' ^"<^ ^^« -^^t's-paw for theslicker WIows, who saved something out of thewreck. You know his wife died?"

^ "^ tie

;;i don't know anything but the fact ; how was it ?"
i'neumonia. And the daughter killed herself—"
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"What?" cried Johnny. "I knew she was dead,
out not—not

—

"Well, slie fell into melancholy, and one night

t^Wl ?^'''l°M
'^' '"^'^ °" '^'^^'- She nietnt

Tt,. «^ '.''"' ^°°' ''"' ^^^y P""<=d through.
They offered to take 'em to an asylum, but he
skipped out with them. I wanted to dig up a fiver
for him myself; but I couldn't find him. Some men

rZ i^"/n
""'"'''^- ^°^' y"" ^•°"ld"'t believe

It, but that fellow opposed the strike—"
"I know he wanted to give in, at one time. That'swhy I „, after him now." Johnny rammed his hand!

"wr". i',^"''
^°°^ ^ *""" t° ^a^"" himself.

Billy!^
* ^°" "^^^^ ^°"'' °^^''*=°^'

" grumbled

Johnny laughed, while a faint red crept up under
the pale ohve of his cheek.

"Say! you ain't— ?"

isnTrnM^
haven't sent it to Poco. This weather

jsn t cold enough for coats I"

"Did you give it away?" demanded Billy, in the

Serar^inSt""^" ''''''''' °"' ^ ^^^^^'^

Bi%fs^h:;^' f:^^-
"^^^ -^^ '^'°^'^- ^'°-'

"You tell me about that good overcoct, firstHave you got .t now ? No ? I can see you ain't. All
right I tell you one thing straight from the shoul-
der

;
Ivan, you am't fit to 1 e in a city

!"

JS' '^ ^°" ""'" ^^^^ 't,"-Johnny's inextin-
gushable sweetness of disposition had asserted it-

Ihl M t
'""'^^^ ^' ^^ '^"d 3 hand on Billy's

shoulder; thereat Billy grunted-"it was this way
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You remember when the boys got so discouraged
just before I plunked all my little pile into the hole?"

You made more than you intended happy by
that virtuous but driveling act," observed Billy pull-
ing out his cigar-case. "Have one? Now,"--as
Johnny shook his head-"now, there you are again
carrying economy to a vicious extent; vom ain't pay-
inr for those cigars

!" '

"I know, but I'd be pampering an extravagant
aste, and maybe should want them when I couldn't
have them, smoking ^them; a pipe'll do me. But Iwas going to tell you; when I made that speech at
the meeting out there—

"

"I remember. Hell ! that was a jimdandy ! I knew
It was playing against a cold deck and the boys
would have to take their medicine, and the quicker
the better; but when I heard you talking I felt like
a quitter; I was mad at myself for having good
judgment. Ivan, I've heard a damned sight of slick
talkers, but I never heard a feller that pulled youup by the roots like you did that night! It wasn't
the money you were giving, either,—that only
proved you meant whnt you said. It was yo« Why
the men next me were crying out loud! And next
minute they were laughing! They'd have followed
you straight to hell that night if you'd asked them !"

Ihey did!' answered Johnny gloomily. "Poor
Bloker for one, anyhow. He came to me after the
meeting, his face quivering and his hair standing
up diflferent ways all over his head—"
"Red hair," explained Billy; "maybe that madehim so emotional. He was awfully easy wcrked

too. Anybody down on his luck could get Bloker's
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last quarter You've got to be a little hard-heartea
in this world

!

"He said that he had about made up his n.ind to
give .n and advise the others to give in. It was no
use; the odds were too big; but now, said he. you've
put the sand in me. I'm game to fight to a finish!He did, too; and now I know what it cost him
ai ly. It s an awful shame; but there were so many
fellows clapping me on the back and hugging me
that night; and I had been feeling like a limp rag,
w'ondenng whether I hadn't made a blooming idiot
of myself letting myself go the way I did, and when
I tound out they didn't think so, I suppose it went tomy head, and I didn't notice things. Bloker was
just one of the crowd to me, and he slipped out ofmy mind. Yet he was giving up more than I, for he
was sacrificing his wife and children—"
"Which he hadn't no manner of right to do "

Billy amended through a pulT of smoke; "there's
reason in all things."

"I led him on to do it. But for me he would have
given m and gone to work; he'd never have lost his
wife, or she'd have died in comfort; and the girl
would never have worried herself crazy. Billy Isaw their house once. It was such a pitifully neat,
comfortable little parlor, and that poor girl was
singing at the little melodeon ; they hadn't begun to
sell the things oflF bit by bit-oh, damn me! And I
didn t even keep him in my mind; I missed him auJ
forgot all about him until I almost ran into him on
the street last Thursday. He gave me one look and
ran as if I were a policeman. He was thin, he was
ragged, his eyes made me sick—"
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^i
III I:

"You didn't catch him?" asked Billy.
No; if I'd had more'n my nickel for the carsand hadn't got to get to my job too quick to run

T

I d have chased him; but I hadn't had him in mindand .t was so sudden, he was oflf before I really gSon to the situation. But I asked some of the boysand liey told me what they had heard ; and-w7 f

ToldZ r ""'\ '"' '^'''' ""^''^ '^' '<'-' went. Iso d ,t to an opulent rooster, who only gets one-Sftybut has got it all summer and a cinch on it altS

on'^'^Wir" r ''""''"^ "P ^^°^'' t° «l"3nder iton? Well, we 11 come to that later. J„st now I wantto find out why you're damning yourself
»

u-.i /u''"'"!'^
''''"' ^'^'^ '"°'^*=" "P his home- I'vekilled his wife, driven his daughter crazy-" '

Don t get excited! Say, what sort of nights do

trvtrSt'^^""^!! ^"' '"^^ would fate i

You Sv.
"^'"'^'"8^ what happens to the soldiers?You gave up everything you had; you know youdK^, you re a gentleman, and you left your crowdand your relations and-and everybody. If he ga^eup his wife, you gave up hcwing\ Jfe- youTv

S?"h -rS't"''
\"^" •"^'^ '°"^ opinio'n°s"S

worJi r^^ ^*° ^t ^ ^''^ '° ""^"y him. Youworked hke a dog. Damn it, you're no more'n skin

you didn t ask no more'n you were willing to give!

lZTZl\f't'^ ''? '''"y ^- -» thf Pulfmanchaps, but I say he hasn't got the right to reproach

Co"c";™S"" '• ^' "^ ™°* -" '«

Johnny kickrf a tin can off the sid«„alk, scowl.
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ing. "I've gone over all that, Billy. In the first
place while I went i... I thought unselfishly to help
the fellows who didn't have a chance; it wasn't all
to help them; it was a good deal because long aeo I
promised. Then, I wasn't going to be coerced by my
father s will. I resented it, and I resented having my
stepmother have the control of things, and I wanted
to be a leader and show the people who were sneer-

mfxed-i"'
'"^^^

^ '°"''' ''°~°^' ""y "'°*'^" ^^'^

"Lord ain't they always! It's healthier and more
natural they should be. Don't you know you can'twork pure gold ? it's too soft

!"

"In the second place, no man has a right to urge
other men into a fight that may ruin them without
having a reasonable assurance he is going to win.A strike ,s a devilish thing. It was my business to
be sure it was a righteous strike in the first place,and that there was a good chance of its winning in
the second. I didn't do either. I jumped in over my
head without knowing how I'd get out. In short,
1 ve been a damn fool and a damn scoundrel "

"n .*
""^"^ ^^°^^^' *'"• *^'^ t'""^ a sardine box.Don t you think we'd better be heading for the

city? There'll be a lot of our fellows^tging
around the committee meeting, and though they've
taken mighty good care not to put me on the com-

nffT% ""."J ^u
^' ''^' '""" ^" '^^ ^^"'^ and head

off Tjler Maybe I'll get a chance at Bicker at the
factory. I was told at his house that the shops were

£'7.»f- fJm/'P""'"
''°'^ ^°-^^y' ^"d he was at it.bo I think I'll try there-after the meeting "

I dont think." mused Billy -they had turned
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If li:'

'W'

and were walking toward the station.-"you'll eitthem to call off the strike at Wethers' " *

''What's going to be the trouble,—Tyler ?"

"lir P?"°."1"'' ^'"y- P"'«"g «' his cigar.And what's his little game?"
"After the dough, of course. As usual. I have it

Ktle'Tt tf' ^' 'i'^'^"'"^
^'^'^ '''^ «>' -"

h. ^ u^n v"''^
^^^*="^ ^"'"'^ to f-is figure. Til

lonlr°' n ?' '°' ''" '^°''^'"^ «"• ^' '«^a whileonger^ Besides, ,t makes him safer if there's anytalk No you won't get the strike called off beforethe last of the week."
"That will mean bloodshed; the boys are gettinedespeme about the new men. Billy. ^hat afe^

m^iT^' -^t ^''^ "^^"^ ^ sympathetic strike of the

dTtricrno. tT''
'' ''' °'' Colony

;

that's in my

pitternsJ;, l^^ " ' '"''''''' '° '"^'^^ Wethers-
patterns, and they are naturally doing it. Some ofyour crowd want them called out."

^ome ot

"Shall you let them go?"

tracL'^'m n \ 'u ''"u"
°" '"oikeying with con-

tracts. I m not altogether particular about keepingthe commandments; but I'll keep my word if ,>busts me^ It's kind of maddening, though ti bPlaymg Tyler's game, for he'll lay the strike faSingon to me, see ,f he won't, while he'll work to cal h

sasm! Wouldn't ,t k,ll you dead, though, to seethat mfernal plundering thief toddling b^ck andbossmg the very fellers he stole from I"

twee^WsTer""
"°"''^ "^ ^''"^'" ^^''^ ^^^^-^ "-
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"They are that," said Billy. "I didn't under-
stand at first, but"—he flushed over his high cheek-
l^ones—"I guess you've made me enough of a gen-
tleman now, Ivan, to understand that we can't drag

- a lady's name into our fights. Oh, he got a good
bargain. Fifteen hundred for a game leg for a
month I"

Johnny laid his arm affectionately on the other's
shoulder. "You are a gentleman, Billy. And I
can't claim any credit. If I could it would only be
a fair deal, for if I have made a gentleman of you,
I hope you'll succeed in making a man of me."

"You're one already. Take away the taffy I

But I tell you, Ivan, if I am not a gentleman, now,
before God, I will be some day. We've had them
in the family

; I've heard mother tell of them. But
I'll tell you, Ivan, you've done a thundering lot to
help me. I used to think the whole business was
a skin game

; rich folks on one side, poor folks on
the other. The rich trying to skin the poor, and
the poor getting the knife in deep whenever they
got a show. Any slick trick was good enough so
long's it was real slick! If you \/ere a mighiv
decent feller (as I meant to be), you played fai/
with your own gang, but the more you could fool
the other side the better ! But since I have known
you I have come to see that there are things you
can't talk about that count more than tin. You
can't cheat the other side. You've got to keep your
word if you give it to a Chink i It's your word just
the same, no matter who gets it, or what they do
with it."

"That's being a gentleman, Billy," said Johnny.
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a« lots of thlng^thc bt " :r°
"^ '^"'^ ^•'-' '»>««

I'-g.
cither, ca?; dof Se ,';r"r "'f

"'^^'^
'tt'c corn crop, as we had h

^°" *" ^°' »

•"ake it into a' big one AI^thrT'
"""^^ ""

could do would bf to «;t . f f°"^"' ""'«"

biggest share of a small^ro .
''!""• ^"* ^^e

a small share of a bT op S^of'" '

'l"
" •"'' ^'

of bullying folks J^J-' ^ ^ ^y *'"" '""wtion

if youVe only got an emnttt ^"" * '^"' ""^ ^^^^^
""ions are IgZdXeT^' '° '''^'^«' The
got anything cLing to voj he' u''""-

" ^°"'^»

0"t of it. But he d^dn-t^maU
i

'T ^°" """' '^^^

same, lawyers are necessTrv
^°"- ^" ""'^

Your boss. Wethers for n!7'
'""^ "^ ^^^ ""'on^-

a little in winter after tie"' ""'^^ •="'« ^^&«
-coping about toi'ltruSSfSr' ^'^^^^
do m a day • and ti,»« / .

"'"' "i^n can
basis. And'he-smX'a foi^^^^^^ °" ^^'^^

have hard sledding tXp f1 7r"
'''"' "'"

^«s he's lost mfney b7tl^7Ttrke'"^r h'^'"'
'

Pretty mussy world ain'ti t u ^ ''°P« so.

"Yes." said Mnny k^;ti^."h^";^
"'^" ^^^"•"

guess Wethers and an o? h
' ''™^'' "^"^ ^

diversions. Billy do" ^^"' ''^^*! ^'^ P^X for our
•"g about just nowt 'ZtT" ,"''' ' "^^ ^'"'"k"

thoug
.
he li„ have to^ ZiZZ 1 '^'''"''

way or another. But about myseff""^'
'°°' '" °"«

^

Ask n:e something easier." said Bil-y.
A^ ell, I found myself thinking of one of Bakac's
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novels that I had read in my French course in Har-
vaid—

"

"Never heard of him."—Billy was puffing hard
on a nearly extinguished cigar—"you never jKI
me of any of the French duffers, except Hugo and
Corneille and Molly something and—what's lii*
name? sounds like troch-s-for-a-cold."
"De la Rochefoucauld .' Balzac was different ; he

wrote novels. This one my professor called his
most splendid' novel. I didn't think so much of it
—then. It is the story of a tremendously ambi-
tious young nan who is on the point of suicide when
he falls into possession of a piece of wild ass's skin,
a magical charm, which is—well, you remember
Aladdin's lamp?"

"Yes, saw a play of it once. Play vasn't much,
but the ballet was out of sight. ^ cxp. t the Skiii
gave the Frenchman whatever he v ited, didn't

"Yes, but with a difference. Raph.-," -that was
the sweep's name, and a full-blooded ^ was
too, with no sand in him—Raphael cai ything
he wishes from the Skin; but with m.. granted
wish the Skin shrinks. When it is all go
thf. end of him. So he gets fame and v^

love—and dies horribly, in a little while."
"Why didn't he stop wishing?"
"Hie did try; but he couldn't stco. None

can. He was a selfish cur, and I didn't in iht
sympathize with him. Neither did I especially i kc
in the allegory. But I do now. You see, the
greater the wish, the more the Skin shrank. /
It !s the came -ith us a!!. The bigger the thinj

"—that's

<Jth and

e
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n

i

I'US'

'

try to do. and the more intense oi.r own feeling tli«
more we have lo pay I tried to help turn the world
ups.de down. It was too big for me : but I am pay.
«ng now, and it's a big price!"

''U)ok here. Ivan, you are getting daflfy."

can-'°"'
*^°"''* ""''° »"y«'''"g' But one never

.
?y* n,^?"

"*"'' ^' '°K«her. can do considerable
to help Bloker. One th.ng, let's get a good square
meal niside h.m before to-night." Johnny bright-

with n^
*" f"

'° '''''="''' '""y' ^"'^ "1""^ "f help
with B.lly. It was a pity the poor chap hadn't

lit- f"\v'".^
^""'^ PcrsuadVlum to'give up

scabbing for Wethers. They would get him a job

he rf !f
""? ,'"'^ "" '"y -^^^'""^ ^-'' "'^^'"S plans

;

he did not look up once at the white towers and
golden dome of the West's dream of beauty as the

JoZT I ,! M-
^''"^ ^''' growing a bit dis-

colored and sh.bby now, and there were piteous

th. ^ f' '",'"*' graceless tramps had destroyed
the.r shelter e ther through carelessness or wanL
brutahty. But .till unconquered, that stately anJ
lavish architecture held its wonderful sky-line
against the pale November sky. Billy felt a thrill
and^drew a long breath of approbation over his own

"I'm corning on," sighed Billy. "Great Scott! I

stylish. I m a long way from those days."
He wanted to talk about the trips Johnny and he

s ngle eye-blmk at his friend's moody profile heshook h.s head. "He'll have to have it out wiS
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himself," said Billy. "Well, he's got to, and I can't

help him. Damn it I"

He looked at Johnny with that admixture of wor-
ship and familiar, protecting affection w.iich is

about as unstained an emotion as ur weak and
complex human nature allows. Johnny, to him,

was not only the most beautiful and noble gentle-

man in the world and a leader by divine right; he

was the creature who needed him, Billy Bates, the

most, as well as the one who helped him the most.

His own elation of mood vanished in a compassion
so keen that it irritated him.

"Suffering! Suffering like hell, all the time," hi-

raged inwardly, "and he's got to. He's got to fird

out we ain't a bit more saints than his own sort.

We're al' cut out of the same piece, pants and coat.

The under-dog would chaw the top one's throat if

he could; 'tain't a sweet disposition's got him
under I"

So, unmolested, Johnny sat, his head on his

breast ; nor did he speak once until the magic of art

was displaced, first by the commonplace comfort of

the better-class residence section, and then by the

grimy ugliness of the work-a-day part of the down-
town streets.

He followed Billy passively out of the train and
down the stairs of the station platform, but turned

sharply on the last step, with a low-spoken but

staccato query: "You don't suppose Tyler would
get the meeting put ahead half an hour so's to down
me before I got there?"

"What's that ?" said Billy sharply.

"He told me it would be at eleven-thirty at
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a^ny'word?'"'"
"^"''""^ '=^P'^'-<'- "^.d you get

took you; woTf^rth/LrButrVr '"°"-
^

sorts of dirty dodges " ^ ^"^ " "P '° a"

saloon where the Zm- r ,
^ '°°"' ^^o^e the

take pla^ A crowdSl°'
"'^^°'"'-ittee was to

undetermined hoSrnl ""'"'^ °"*'''^« '" the

mates stXrs ^ '
"'^ "'^' ^''''^f' ^^^^/^ ani-

th^t::^i:sjx^?j:^^^--'entta.k
peace. With a throb'o?!dt ^ on Br''!"." .°'

>nstant change in Johnny'sown bearing''"T '''

smihng, cheerful, friendly.
^^ "^ ^^«

"Do you get on to one thine Ivan ?" r;ii t.-
Pered, as they neared the H^l r .

'"^ ^'^'s-

the third story;The MltTher"
''°'? ^'^'" °"

crowd, mostly mar£ men ^{Z T' ?' P'''^^^"^

got their tip and are off r!.^;- ^f, "^"^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

wish I knew There/'
"^ ^'" somewhere. I

ing^at'^'iTed'X'" '^'•'l.^"
^'"''^ ^ -°-d, star-

ve camfo a'ruttan T?- '"'"^^'^*«'^-

and a head crooned
" ^^" ,'''*^ ^"^ht blue eyes

n.o..colorand^tkl^^^^^^^^^^^

the It; bSefrrnTf '°
J^'"

"^ ^^-^ ^^d
which Wethe^ri/t, *.^' '^°'^^'-^' ''^^I to

shrewd felloCwhrdid'his"!:; J T';"''"^^''-ft in troublous .aters.HS.;V^^£r-
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he was of American birth but German parentage.

He looked rather suspiciously from Billy to

Johnny.

Billy greeted Conrad cordially, but the next man
who came out he addressed formally as "Mr. Tyler."

"Well, what have you decided, Mr. Tyler?" said he.

"Oh, the strike's on, all right," replied Tyler,

striking a match on the sole of his shoe in order to

light his cigar. The .shoes were varnished, his

clothes were new, his linen shone; he looked sleek

and prosperous; Johnny thought of Bloker, shabby
and disheartened, risking his bones that moment in

some striker's place, that he might earn a few dol-
lars.

"The boys will be disappointed, won't they ?" said
Billy mildly.

"I think they will," said Conrad.
"They've got the remedy in their own hands if

they want to surrender," Tyler observed carelessly

;

"I'm not a quitter myself,"—and Billy, close to

Johnny, gave him an imperceptible nudge to call his

attention to this preparation for the future on the
labor diplomat's part.

"Unless it's worth your while," sneered Johnny

—

which Billy justly assured him afterward was rank
folly; but he was angry past weighing his words,
just then.

Tyler seemed as if he had not heard the words

;

his features were behind a cloud of smoke; he only
puffed a degree harder on his cigar.

"You didn't even make them a proposition?"
asked Johnny of Conrad, who merely shook his
head.

H;
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fye"" Hr ' '''^- ^'«<=k-browed admire? of

nfl ;, ^ "'""'' '^^' ^«'"y
;
he was the president

Dut of a sensitive and pugnacious vanity BeforeJohnny found his measure, he had made fun of !
pet scheme of Reilly's. thereby earning is

",.:„"
We ve found out they've got a new fontra andthey want to run " '-"'uidi.i, ana

bunSand'thT''''''
^""^' "^"^ ^"'"^ ^^ ^^e old

"11 " *"^ apprentices."

th. Kr" ''•f/^
protection, whatever they are- andthe pubhc W.II stand by the cops," retorted Johnny

chanceTfet?
"'" "" ^"^'^ ^*"'^^' ^^ «- oTy

i:rc forsx.,?;e"ifvt^°'^ '
^° ^^ *^^'"

-ike off and let thJt;s%?^rMrdrthe:^
take a^bout all of them back." Johnny wasveVS

strrke go on another day, hi takelt now " '"' *'^

to ta\t^s Kih:;'.^.\Sd°7el; ^°" ^-;
the committee. It was ^0^0^^ I

'™^" °^

of the various s.^ ':z':^;s's^rz
h7ewd^'ar' T''''^ °' ^'^^ '"''^^"-ts, freadjshrewd man, not too scrupulous, and ver; dose to
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Tyler. He shot a keen glance at Johnny as he
spoke. Tyler laughed unpleasantly.
"They tried to," returned Johnny, who seemed

amused rather than abashed; but Billy's mellow,
rotund voice struck in for the first time, although
his eyes and ears had been busy.
"Yes

;
the old man had three regular toughs who

call themselves plain clothes men. He got himself
in a wax, and told Galitsuin he couldn't go through
the shops. Galitsuin was simply bearing the answer
after fighting against it; he was against striking, all
the while; but the ok! fellow for some reason was
mad's a hatter. He may have heard some lies about
Ivan,"—without malice or apparent intention, Billy
looked at Tyler—"so they had a scrap; but Ivan
carromed one of the guys against the other, and
gave the other guy a job for his dentist before he
jumped out of the window. Take it all together, I
guess they hadn't anything to brag of."

Conrad and another man laughed ; not so Tyler
or his two allies

;
and the chairman judged Galitsuin

to have been insulted.

"It makes no difference. I'm not in this business
for my health, and a few biffs don't cut any ice

"

said Johnny. "It isn't the question whether I was
msulted—

"

"The union was insulted," Reilly burst in "or-
ganized labor was insulted. We had ought to re-
sent that

—
"We can't hunt up insults when our men's fam-

ilies are down to dry bread and a potato apiece for
the day! retorted Tohnnv. "I haven't a v-rd ^o
say for the Wethers'; they are anything you like.
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And I hope I get a chance to hold them up some
time. But they've got tlie drop on us now. Our
men have been out three weeks ; we haven't a cent in
tlie treasury

;
we liaven't had for—not since Wednes-

day, anyhow. What's the use?"
Conrad looked uncomfortable; the others ex-

clianged glances. The hall was filling up with men
They did not say much, but their murmurs were not
of approval of the committee.

"Well, we've another meeting to-morrow," said
the chairman. "Wethers may see a great light be-
fore then." '

"I'm convinced they're with Tyler, too." Johnny
muttered in Billy's ear; "maybe not Coi..ad; but the
others are greased, too. damn them!"
"Maybe not, maybe not," soothed Billy. "I'm

getting on to their curves, though. The strike will
be called oflf by Wednesday, anyhow, if not to-mor-
row. Wally IS putting up some sort of a bluff to
brmg Wethers to his terms. You best get a day
oflf, to-morrow, from your loading grocery wagons
and watch 'em. You can out-talk 'em and out-fight
em, but you can't hold a candle to 'em playing poli-
tics, and don't you forget it

!"

"And till Monday—"
"Well, being Sunday, Wethers won't be running

and there won't be any mischief—

"

«
J',^"* ""^^ "''" '"""'"g to-day," exclaimed Johnny.

"Billy, those fellows—"

"Down there.? Sure!" cried Billy. "Why didn't
you tell me before ! Let's get a move on 1"

Johnny was hurrying after him when he was ar-
rested by a decent, elderly man who caught at his
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sleeve. "I jest want to ask you in confidence, is

there any show for them calling the strike off?" he
whispered. "My woman's real sick and she needs
things; if I knowed for sure it was to be called off,

I'd raise a bit of money and git a bunch of grapes
and a bit of bacon."

"I'm so sure it'll be called off to-morrow or next
day I'll lend you a dollar," said Johnny.

His face wore a tiny smile as he joined Billy.

"I'd have given him more, but I think it belongs
to Bloker."

Billy merely wrinkled his nose. The two friends
stood out on the car platform, and as they ap-
proached their destination the conductor illumi-
nated the situation.

"Lively time at Wethers' this morning, I guess,"
he began

"What they doing?" said Billy, between puffs of
his cigar.

"Pulling out the scabs, I guess. Heard they 'most
killed a feller last night. Well, I ain't sorry. If
folks won't stop scabbing from decency and regard
for other men'? ^fhts, they got to be scared out of
it. Stop here? Listen to the racket!"
The car landed them on the corner opposite Weth-

ers' shops. It was an unsavory neighborhood, filled

with mean shops and lean rookeries, grimy with soft
coal, and fluttering the ragged laundry of the occu-
pants over the rickety platforms and staircases which
made fire-traps in the rear. The signs of the shops
were in strange languages and grotesque lettering,
and a polyglot din rolled out of any open shop-door.
The uneven pavement was diversified by a few raw
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pi es of bnck which showed, by their presence, an
intention of the corporation to repair, but. by their
battered condition and the veil of mud and htter over
hem. the remoteness of their coming and the uncer-
tainty of the r final end.

Over everything lay the shadow of the greatdingy bulk of factories. The foundry chimney
rose out of the pile, volleying black smoke, such
as a raw fireman always spouts from his furnace
i-ooty clouds hung low over the stained thorough-
tare, roaring, now, with a crowd of boys and
disheveled women. The women were bareheadedm the sharp air; bare-armed, occasionally, as
they rushed out from their household toil- all
feminine softness, as well as feminine vanity
ground off them in the fierce attrition of the daiiv
conflict for life. The boys were mostly half-grown
lads who had learned English and deviltry at the
public schools; but the women shrieked out their

'^Ju/''^""."^*'^^
*°"8:ue; wherefore an undistin-

guishable Babel swelled above the roofs, pierced con-
tinually by one English word, "Scab ! scab I"

HerJ"'.r'
^' '''"

f^ ^'"y- shrugging his shoul-
aers

,
they ve smashed the stockade."

Johnny had seen more than one such scene of mob
passions breaking their leash; he looked for the
center of the storm and discovered it : one man withglaring eyes and white face fleeing before a crowddown the middle of the street, darting under horses-
feet and worming himself between wagons. His hatwas gone his clothes were torn, there was blood on
his face, but he ran with the swiftness of fear

Here!" yelled Johnny, "here! We'll protect
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you!" All the while he was forging his way
through the crowd, Billy at his elbow.
The fugitive turned. His eyes, staring like bits

of glass, went to Johnny's. Whether he had heard
or not, he suddenly swerved in his course, dove like
a rabbit under a wagon and made straight for the
two friends. But the pursuers were hot on his
heels and the leader, a lad of eighteen who worked

"xt .. t
' '" J?''""y''' o«n shop, sent out a shout

:

/ /»<r bncks! Give him it with the bricks!" In-
stantly a dozen hands were at the convenient pile
and a shower hurtled over the wagons. More than
one of the missiles went astray, but one hit the mark.
X he fugitive toppled over at Johnny's feet.
A horse was plunging, a voman was screaming,

and Billy Bates' robust tones penetrated the con-
fusion, calling a halt to the fusillade. Johnny was
on his knees beside the fallen man. He lifted the
head which sagged on his arm. A tiny thread of
blood trickled down the matted hair from one
temple. The hair was red and stiff, and on the
features was fixed a ghastly caricature of that
twitching, eager smile Johnny had seen before.

Billy threw a glance behind liim, and turned agnm and white face to the mearest of the crowd.
Keep back!" said he. "He's dead; you've killed

him, all right!" Then as he, too, knelt beside the
limp figure, he uttered an exclamation : "Hell I If it
ain't Bloker!"

Johnny, with pale lips that stiffened, was fumblin?
about the man's ragged shirt.

"Only one shirt," muttered Billy; "ain't he
dressed poor for this weatiicr ? Oh, damn them !"
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you're M Tilt H^ . .
^°" *°"^- B'«*"'

"t1-
' V- .

^' *°"^ '«* •hem touch you "

"lJri2" !•?'"«: '"' *"°"«f'''" -""ttcred Billy

JtTu^u', '°> P'"'=^--- Don't rub him Ivan

!

rfhty^c';-''
'" ''' *°^'^ ^°"'» "^'P "'- s

Johnny shifted the head to an easier position H.d.d not speak Billy looked helplessir2ut' hiS'

voi«''"thrLT'"
"'^J°''""y •" the same small, dry

Spe^hTlJ^^'liiT': '"^y '^*"«« I ""-d'!^nne speech I It s a good deal for a man, who trie, »n



CHAPTER XI

A "8CB/.P"

Muefler, the shipping clerk of Moulton and Com-
pany, looked up and squinted his eyes dubiously .very critical man was the shipping clerk in those
days of abundant supply of "rooster" talent; buf he
Itked the quick-witted, athletic, cheerful-tempered
new recruit whom he suspected both of another
name and far different previous surroundings.

mt"'°"'"^
off. Gleason?" said :,c. "Why'"

H.«?f"u^' "If^"^ ""^ >'°""K »"="• he had wr,.,
dcred to himself

: "Is it a newspaper lark, a qu-. iw.th h,s fnend^ or has he got to this. spreJing '

w^^h i' 'i':r
™"*»^»^"» had been with him aweek he decided against the last theory. "Reporter

studying us at first hand to write us upT the

takes out any pad. and he doesn't ask questions."The shrppmg clerk crossed off number two from his

Zn.miIr-""' '-'l
" '"^ ^"^ »he old man. and

Tff "Zf -^ °; ^''.VPP"" ^"'^ ^°'"& t° «how hissuff. he decided imally; and he was confirmed inh opinion when Johnny answered, "I don't mind

f tou wouh';
'"' "^'" "°* *•=" ^"^ -^°'«= "-d

minute
'° ''"^ ^''"^ '^ '° ^*^P ^'''^ ^^^ «

»73
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.» w u l^
""•• •'°''""y explained. "I worked•t Wether.' work, until the .trike; I oppoJId t2.tnke. but I didn't count. I went o„ wi°h"^Jovi

to-I'v ? ' "^"'"^ "^ **'«"" «><«"« the .triketo-day. I wa. out late last night getting the tevJtogether and having them come-"
^ ^

CbmmS"'
*'" '""^ *" "'• *"^ "•« Executive

thi7j7!l!" !"'. ""^ ^°"'^ f"'^' to submit any-thing to the whole of u.. And if I've enouS backng o„t.,dc. they won't oppose me. I've gj? it ttBuMh^ ve a meetingTat nine-thirty. andTn^dTo

yeZday?'-'
"""' '''''' ""'^ "°''"^' ^^'^-'^ they.

"Yes," said Johnny.

"Why? Did you stir up the trouble?" Th.shippmg clerk looked puzzled
^*

the'll l^T''
'""•' '•''^ °"8''* *° «"ke; but-"

a thmg-convmced me, in fact, .hat they wanted^he
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Who licked ?"
*^

dowXV/ kL'kS"''- ' ^Tf*^^ «"^ °^ the win-

Pinkcrton, .' "^
*"'"' ''"'' °"' '°'- ""« of the

Bu'.* wnUhey Uke thfr" ""•
F""" ^' ^V«'^«"'

.,,
'

I . 'y '^« '"« other men back ?"

a force/^
° """ '"'' "''y^^ 0"ly » third of

yo7ci:tre'"jiV^o';Lt'":^- '^ °" '''-'• -^
It wouldn't 2' v*y ClT^^r'""! "P \^°^ '^"«?

sort now. whenTcan fe ^y'U^ "?)''""" '"^^

water myself opposing it AIIT lu ^ '"'° ^"^

The shipping clerk took a turn "Ain't h. »^
slickest chan'" h#. ,c .u- i

•
.

"t he the

' ^ ^ ' ''''^^^ *^ °^ "tabic when it is not hu-
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morous. "You can't git back yourself, you say : yetyou want to pull things up by the roots to get the
rest of the push back. Say, if I won't let you have

•obV'^°''"'"^

off. that'll you do? Throw up your

This time Johnny smiled: "No, I'll take the
morning, but try to hang on to the job till you fire

fnJ?^ v'
^°" f •*"" ^^°"* ^'«=^'"& o" to your job

tor .-- You am t married nor widowed '"

^ZLT^- ^yt'-he hesitated as he looked with

2Tf. "tT? ^' '^' ^^"'^'' '^''''''^' «^ity-hardened
visage, I do have some kids that look to me; thepoor fellow who was killed yesterday left three little
children, and some of us boys are looking out for

thu town-you'll g,t too much on your hands ! Say,tellmeonethmg. Ain't you a gentleman ?"
1 hope so, ' said Johnny.

.'.'?

'?-'i'»y°"
^^^^ * P''*^ °f '"oney. once?"

dence." '^''^
•^°'"'"^' "^"' '^'' '""^ '' '" ^°"fi-

Jll-^^'u-
\^''°'" '"^° y°" =««'" said the clerk,nodding his head. "Allow me to tell you you'v^been a damn fool

!" ' ^

;;i suspect as much myself," said Johnny.
If you wanted to help other fellows you'd besthave hung on to your rope to pull 'em up. But I

SllT" " 17/ °"*' ^^""^ ^^y- Mind putting it

fSush"i%t^^^'^^"^'-^J°'^""y'-^'^»
"You can have the day if you like: but say, we're
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pretty rushed. Load that truck first, will you ? Getbusy there, everybody 1" / "f oei

f.il^'
*<| not know how gratefully Johnny's eyes

followed him, but he marked with a grin the mighty
heaves of the young man's muscles. And although
Johnny did not kno- it, he had made a good friend,

rhe truck was not long in loading under the im-
petus of such energy, and Johnny found he had time
to run to the meeting, saving his car-fare. The
exercise of minute economies had lost its savor ofnovelty and become habit, but this morning it
pricked with a fresh zest. How well and how

bSLH ^'.^"'^ *"""*= ^'^^^ '^' ^' >'"le

V u u .^".V*''^*
^^^ ^^"^ J<^st of the remorse

which he doggedly put out of his mind until hiswork should be done. It was beyond him to-day
however, to assume the blithe mask of yesterday

Einert's'
'"*° '^^ '^'^'"^ ™^^^ °^ ""^^ ^'

He returned, gravely, salutations from men al-most as grave and stern-looking as he. To this

of'iok'ir!
exceptions: Tyler's party made a clatterof jokes and laughter; and Tyler himself moved

about the hall, his handsome, florid features dealing
smiles and his big fist hammering arguments, jocosfor belligerent, into his changing audience. Already
Johnny was grown quick to gather straws frommen s reticence as well as their talk; he marked howTylers hot confidence fell upon cold gloom; how
his hearers edged out of his way or slipped out of
the circle, or, unable to escape, returned vague and
non-committal murmurs instead of applause These
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were sick of the strike ThevTH L ''*''' ^^""^

Tyler. And thev HaH l I ^. *^^" '° «"«P«ct

Billy was leaning aeainst fh» k
"^"j'^'" ^ates.

sweet white soda-poVwh ch had h^' '> ^^ ''''

ard subject for int-Vc^K 1 u- .

''^'^ome the stand-

He -adTno pr t^tXJ"k"
'^ '^''^ ^""-"^J^-

ever saw him drink an!??
"''«*'"^"<^e, but no one

water.
"'^ ^"^^'""&

'^'°'^S^ than soda

Jyif^s^itSvrs^^^^^^^ ;- ^'-^ -^
able countenance was sSs' F .''^

""^'*''°'"-

no .rnore than the fliSeTrs.ife""
''^ ^^^"'^^ ^°'

--y n.en get mixed up ifh'°^
""'' ""^^ ^ <=«"•* '«*

atiS*:c:s;T?L\tt trtj'^
^°^"—

-

The group about Bmi ''"' ^""^ '=°'d^'' men.

natur'a, a^^n 'k^rfroT >^'"^
T"^^ ''^

undertones, fluttered .^nW n
*' '" thread-like

Not Billy' refl cSns C 'f
''''°"^ °" ^yler.

listened, 'hook SSta'a'd Stt e'd h^^^ff
^^^'^

-ore firn,ly on his fence. R^'i'"!!'^' 'V.^^^y.i fence. But he denied as little as
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he affirmed; he admitted that he had heard things
how true he could not vouch.
"Who's paying out all this here stuff 'bout Tyler ?"

finally demanded Reilly, wedging his big shoulders
between two of Billy's listeners.

"I don't know who began it," returned Billy, cut-
ting the tip of a cigar with much nicety, "but
you can hear it all round. They say he's greased
or he want£ to be, and he's holding out till they come
to his figure.

"I guess we ought to know by this time that
1 yier s all Tight

; he's done more to git us recognized
and git decent wages than any man in the union "
snapped the blacksmith. "I'll say that to anybody!"

I don t know what he's done, so I can't deny it
"

answered the pacific viceroy of the molders. "I've
nojight on him at all. Gimme five cards !"

"I guess there ain't anybody in Chicago but knows
what Tyler's done and how he's worked and sacri-
ncec for organized labor."

"What's he done?" came from the crowd in sev-
eral sullen voices. One elderly man said that one
sure thing was Tyler hadn't raised wages—" 'cause
look at em I"

"But he's kep' 'em from fallin' lower," urged
lylers supporter.

"Lord
!

So've I." said Billy, "but I ain't sending
out a brass band about it. You make me think of
a kid s composition

: 'Pins have saved the lives ofmany people, by their not eating 'em!' But I'm
glad to hear you say these stories are all hot air.
^till, I guess we'd best not send Tvler hv h-'m^'-lf *o
dicker with the Wethers Company. You'd be a
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good one. and Ivan Galitsuin; there's no question-
ing your squareness."

The friend was not beyond the shaft tipped with
honey; he vociferated his belief in Tyler's impecca-
bility, but he admitted that there might be wisdom in
the cautious course.

Billy's further persuasion was interrupted by a
telephone call. The barkeeper, with much defer-
ence, said that somebody from Fairport wanted to
talk with Mr. Bates. And Billy, for once off his
guard, betook .iimsel' to a long and baffling wrestle
with a man wnose name he couldn't gather, and who
purported to come from Fairport ("not in Fairport,
no, m Chicago—came from Fairport") and wished
to relate a wondrous tale of a projected strike.
Three minutes sufficed to rouse Billy's suspicions
two more to confirm them and to ring oflf with a
curt excuse; but in those five minutes and the addi-
tional two which may be allowed for transit, some-
thing had happened in the saloon.

Tyler had not avoided a clash with Johnny
through any disinclination to fight. Hitherto he
had beaten his way with the mailed hand (or to
use the locution of the street, with "brass knucks")
and he was not minded to abandon his tactics He
could see his hold on his followers parting like a cut
rope; Gleetzm" was openly and carelessly defying
him; he knew only one way to quiet criticism; that
was to send the critic to the hospital. If he could
pummel Johnny insensible, he could pass his meas-
ures and keep his men in line, even with Bates
against him. He needed only a day longer, a show
of antagonism, and Wethers, who was wavering
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would come to his temis. It was only to keep Gleet-

zin quiet. Nor did he have much doubt of his suc-

cess, for he was of Homeric prowess, and had stood

up two rounds with the mighty John in his prime.

Therefore, the instant Billy's soft gray hat swung
round the door-lintel Tyler made straight for his

man.

"I've something to say to you, Gleetzin," said he
threateningly.

The bystanders hushed, as if by an incantation,

and stood on one another's toes to get nearer.

When Johnny perceived Tyler before him, with
the lust of battle in his eye, his own eyes lightened

and the corners of his mouth curved slightly, but

he inclined his head in all courtesy.

"I'd like to understand what you mean"—Tyler's

tones grew rougher—"by sneaking around insinu-

ating that I'm a thief and a liar and trying to sell

out my best friends to these bloodsuckers?"

"I suppose I mean that you are," said Johnny in

his gentlest tone.

Tyler's blow was like a flash, but it found John-
ny's guard, not his head. It must have been given
with too furious an impetus, and thus unbalanced the
striker—how else no one could explain—for the
next second there was a swift rush of fists, a duck-
ing of heads, Johnny's left, in scientific parlance,

jabbed Tyler over the heart, and, as he countered,

Johnny's right found the great fighter's neck just

under the jaw. There was a frightful crash, a big
man, a table and three beer glasses tumbled on the
floor together. The table and the glasses were in

pieces; the man lay as inert as the wood, covered
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with beer and blood, while slowly his florid face
whitctied.

"You've done for him, by hell!" gurgled a brick-
layer, who had seen the fight. "He can't put up his
hands for one while I"

"He—he ain't killed?" hesitated the barkeeper
runn.ng around his counter, with first aid to the in-
jured in the shape of a whisky bottle.

"No, worse luck I" said Johnny; "he'll live to do
plenty more mirchief."

"You all are witness he struck Galitsuin first
"

ca led Billy Bates, from the door. To be truthful,
Billy had not seen either the first blow or the second •

he spoke on those sound general principles of the
conduct of life which the natural leaders of men
follow by instinct, and which serve as a very good
proxy for experience. He had not seen the fight,
but he knew Tyler's trick of getting in the first
blow, and he knew that Johnny fought fair "Call
you all to witness," bawled the astute Billy "this is
a clean case of self-defense."

/,'^° '*?!" "'^'^ '"^"y voices. The spectators
stole admiring glances at Johnny.
He looked indifferent; he was indifferent To

the mood which had held the lad since he lifted poor
Bloker s head off its cruel pillow, Tyler's slayinjr
was a duty rather than a crime. His heart, full to
bursting, was eased a little when he saw the fo-
menter of all the tragical strike lying dumb at his
feet. His color did not turn nor did his expression
change. An electric tingle of fear of the soft-
spoken, gentle fellow stirred the beholders. They
liked him for his generosity and his cmtrage; but
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thpy admired fiim to the verge of awe for his cal-
lousness to bloodshed.

"He don't give a damn whether he's killed him or
not. one man whispered to another. "Wally's met
his match at last," siiiRpcrcd the bricklayer. What-
ever tlie resentment of the Tyler men. it did not lead
them to reprisals, legal or otherwise; and any .sym-
pathy was blunted by Tyler's showing plain sign,
of life under the barkee,)er's skilful ministrations
with cold water and whisky. Billy looked on.

"I guess he got what was coming to him, all
right, observed the sagacious neutral, "and if I
was you, Carl,"—to the barkeeper—"I'd get him
off before the police get on to the scrimmage."

"Gentlemen," said Johnny, "I think it is tim(
your meeting."

"I'll bet you a dollar to a nickel the strike's called
off, was the sentence Billy heard before he left the
room. But there were no takers, and the result
justified the wisdom of the better. Within the hour
the committee waited on Wethers; within an-
other hour the general meeting had accepted the
manufacturers' terms. As Johnny halted on the side-
walk for his street-car, a hack drove away from
Einert s private rooms, and there flashed past him
Tyler s pale and sullen face.

"•7'I 'T^ ''"'^'' ^^''"'" '^'^ ^'"y- ''"'^'"g ^'•'"s.
It s kinder a pity you didn't kill that skunk; he's

going to give us the devil of a time yet 1"

time for
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CHAPTER III

THE POWERS OF DARKNESS

J^^*
"I'seT of the months which followed the

Wethers' strike neither time nor happiness ever ef-
faced for Johnny. Remorse stamps the soul deep
with its sinister hall-mark. Never again, although
his perfect health and his natural elasticity of hope
restored him to daily cheerfulness, was life the same
hght-hearted thing to him. He was caught in that
awful mesh of the evil consequences of the action
of good intent, which has bewildered conscience and
made the- unhappy "follower of the gleam" doubt
God Himself.

Could a mistake, an honest mistake, be accounted
to a man for worse than sin? Rash he might have
been, he was; impatient, not strong enough to wait;
all sorts of idiotic dreamer; but not selfish or
cruel or base; yet did the men whom he knew—the
careless sinners of his college days, who sought the
desire of the eye and the delights of the flesh at any
cost to their people at home, who were toiling and
stinting for them,—did they suffer as he did ' They
couldn't. And Tyler, who iied and stole and dipped
his hands in blood, did he suffer? Not a pang.

"It is not just !" groaned the wretched boy in

284
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those terrible nights which would come, unless he
wasso exhausted that he could not help sleeping.
One circumstance added incalculably to his tor-

ture. He was never free from a view of the conse-
quences of his folly. The first impulsive movement
of his remorse was to assume the charge of Bloker's
children. He was not earning enough to support
them, away. By boarding himself with Mrs De-
laney, who had befriended the children, he could see
to them far more efficiently and at less cost. He
did not consider the consequences to himself, nor
could Billy, who was more far-sighted, dissuade
him.

"You'll be jest like those pilgrim guys,"—Billy's
journey to the higher education was now leading
him through the Crusades, in his leisure hours—
"who used to wear sackcloth and put peas in their
boots; didn't do a mite of good, but made them
bloody uncomfortable every minute. You'll be hear-
ing about Bloker all the time, and you won't make
them stop talking, because you'll think they mustn't
forget their father. I tell you, Ivan, it won't work

;

It would be safer to take to drink."
"It's all I can do for him," said Johnny "and

don't row me, else I'll get so I can't talk tr yon
about it. And you're the only one." The little i..jf-
fling of his voice which was not a quiver, because
he held it, in time, quite routed Billy.

Johnny moved his trunk and bath-tub to Mrs
Delaney's that night. Billy's only grain of consola-
tion was that Johnny had agreed to let him contrib-
ute to the children's maintenance. Had he known
.- 1._ ...._!... „,,,e Ciusmeu miutner; iie was more help
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than he or Johnny himself rcahml at the time be-
cause he insisted on Johnny* talking out his black
thought!.. "They wont hurt me." he urged "I
haven t been to church m'.k. my |HK.r mother died.
I m tough and you can't Mhcnk inc."
He u.scd to .si«rn<l a ileal of thought, him.self on

the (utuation, trying to work it o..t logically enough
to appease what he once called Johimy'.s "terrible
Kussian imagination."

"They're so .hunn logical, but haven't got good
wnse. he would grumble; "„ow look here Ivan
this IS how I look at it. I see plain enough you
can t run away from this. You've got to face it and
count every rib in the skeleton, and then you've eot
to down it. once for all; smash it and bury it away.
Now. here s bow it puts itself to me. Punishment is
what comes from breaking cNery law. Mayln: the
feller who breaks the law don't get it, but somebody
does If the world is a big m.ichine. anything that
smashes a cog will make trouble, whether a manwho means to make mischief, smashes it. or an in-
nocent little kid. As for knowing, we can't know
we ve got to find out to the Ijcst of our ability and
then let her slide. 'Do better the next time, and not
worry, is my motto, sonny. Whv. hang it! the only
use of repenting is to fix your good resolutions in
your mmd. There ain't a bit of virtue in the bare
crying over things. When I lived in Fairport there
was a family I used to work for,—weed their garden
and carry coal for their base-burner. It was an
awful nice family and there were two little girls in
It. younger than me. Sadie and I.dy; Lily, when she
did anything bad, would weep and howl and go
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without her .li.incr. she fdt m awful l«,|; the whole
house woiiM have f. tun. in aiul chirk her up a little
I hen »he.l siiI)m,Ic; but after she suhside.l she
wasn t especially k.h„|,-j„», name's uMial. that's all
l»a.he was ki„,lcr ofWsh, a prmul little piece; ihe
preten.!e.l she .h.Int care so very much and ha<] n
K'Kxl ap|)etite. and di.ln't need anylxKiy to ro ud
stairs with her ninhts, hut I notice.1 afterward »he'd
be a g,x.d. mindinK child, and think up things to do
for her niotlicr for a Iohh while. I've often thought
of those K.r! . No, Ivan, don't use up your energies
feeling bad

;
you'll need 'em all in your business

"

•1 do work as hard as I can. Billy." said Johnny
quite meekly, "and I don't whine."

"Sure!" cried Hilly heartily, throwing an arm
around his neck but restraining a desire to be sym-
pathetic. "For what he needs is brace," was Billy's
fa.th. 'Sure you're sandy! I saw you playing
blocks with the baby and I heard your funny stories
That s the sort! It's only skin deef,. I know; but
If you persevere, you'll find it'll work in!"

Billy's homely consolation did help; but Billy was
away much of the time; he had been elected a vice-
president of the molders, and the district head of a

a;u
" TT '''*''' ^' peripatetic a life as a bishop.

When Billy was gone there was no one, so Johnny
worked the harder. Long afterward he told some
one who loved him, that neither love nor religion
was the salvation, of a man in despair, like work

KVery case of melancholia needs to work until
he perspires freely." he said ; "perspiration is a great
moral agent. Billy thinks so, too; he expresMs it
succmctly. but rather bluntly; he savs. 'You can
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sweat a lot of meanness out of you f And work i*
a wonder. I used to work so hard I couldn't help
sleeping. And Sundays I would take the kids to
Lincoln Park. I didn't dare go to church. I used tomend my clothes; sometimes I helped Mrs. Delaney

.JZ'^T n"*.
^^y' ^'^"' "'* '«»^y ""<• W"ry

everlthin
'"

"ll'
""'"'«"«iWe worl.1 crushed

everything save dogged endurance out of him
Once, during such a mood, he read over his mother's
last letter; it seemed to him that he had never un-
derstood It before.

"I have failed as sh.; *ailed." he thought dullyHe was no longer angry with himself; he felt mimb
with despair. Yet in that self-same hour, a new pur-
pose began to stir in him, for he felt a disgust ath._own apathy. "My father uould want to Kick
me, -thus he scorned himself—"well, in effect he
has kicked me already, good and hard !" There had^*n a long time during which he had resented his
fathers lack of confidence and resented his step-
mothers assuming to guide him. When he lefti'cggy n

.
vowed to sink out of his old world be-

neath the wave entirely. Therefore, he had tkken
his mothers name, the better to throw in his for-
tunes with her. His father had disowned him. dis-
inhented him. Very well, he would accept the dic-tum and live his life according to his own conscience
not another man's.

'

But now, having let the idealist in him go its
length, the reaction came; he revolted at his own
impetuosity, and the silent, stubborn resentment
against the tyranny of a dead hand began to flake
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•way like a lump of coal in a furnace. After a while
he turned to the study of his father's motives. Per-
haps it was to save him from mischance, huge and
woeful as this which h.-d befallen him. that Jos.ahVVmslow had plotted. Little by little there can.e
changes m his image of that grim, undemonstrative,
strong man, whose awkward and reticent tendemrss

Su^^fr V°
'"*'^': "'^^'"' ^''^^' «^°P''"» through

his childish momones. They showed him more than
he expected. How many times his father had been
gentle to him! Once, on that tragic journey, after
his mother s death, he had fallen asleep on d«k. and
he wakened, wrapped in his father's rug, his headon h's father's shoulder He lay there, embarrassed,
yet finding a certain consciousness of rest and shel-

cLJ h?k" ""'u''^'
^'^ ''^^ '^^"^ ^"^ ^«i" o" his

of^ic .
.1"'°"?'" " "'^ *'"'* °" his hair, the touch

not think it was the wind.
"Pretty bad to be a disappointment to him. too,"

said Johnny wearily; "not a thing I've done but
would sicken him-unless-I wonder if he wouldn't
chuckle over my downing Tyler I" By a swift transi-
tion, his thought went to another phase of Wins-
low s conception of life and duty; he wondered if
his father would not detect some alleviation in his
tragic bh.nderings. Might he not take some such
view at -.llys; if so, would he not find his son's
nightmare of gloom intemperate as his former
hopes? Johnnys first glean, of comfort came with
these fancies He found an ...scure s. 'sfaction in
rating himself after his father's manner, giving his
father the i. i

; of judge, and reoentip^ tn hJn, --nu

ht' i
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if he only cc,«W come and whack at me n, he usedtol longed Johnny. Often he thou.m :
'

l'»>..-. '=
the only real person in the world who ^vouUl un<; -r-sund why .t dulls the pain for me tc let m fa.icyrun away w.fh me so I Oh, Peggy, Peggy {••

^

mereTr'V P
^°'""''' ^^^^"^ ^' "ad for the

Zntl °^^^^^ ^° eoaded him that, but forthe Blokers who took his every dollar, he wouldhave gone to Fairport only to steal a look at her byn.ght. He beheved himself disguised enough by hisdress ad h„ n,ode of life, which he fanded hadbattered h,m out of all his former comeliness (John

them) and his mother's noble name had been cor-rupted variously mto Gleetzin and Gleason wh° eIvan was docked into Van ; Van Gleason mos of h Jmate ca led h.m
; surely there was nothing to cathe attention of the curious in Van Gleason

Probably ,t was at this time that the plan of re-moving to Fairport began to shape itself in Johnn/smind-a mere adumbration of a plan, now, which

lef?Wm
''" ''''°" °' '^^^"' •'"* ^hick neter

Meanwhile, Billy puzzled over his friend's casemore than was good for business. He used to seekcounsel of the wisest of his acquaintances Here isthe way he would put his puzzle. "Say supLose vou

asTmTn'" "\° '^^
'^'l

- ^-^ a'f,3 to y'ou

a a sVw 1,°
f"°ther; suppose he is straight

terrihf
^ ^' r

^'^ ^ "^e^n trick in his life; butterribly conscientious and sensitive, and suppos^ outo sheer good-will-and ignorance-he gaJe somebad advice to another man, who took it afd came to
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fellow, and the first man is about distracted over it

the holJ^?"^'
"'""''^ ^°" ^'°^'^ ^° P"" ''''" °"' °^

The wise men—generally magnates of the labor

anXV'''"f ""'^ ^^^'^^^ ^°'"^ '° - "- townand getting a change. Another, of a drastic temper-

md would be enough of a change to divert from
despair. He admitted that it was a kiil-or-cure pr^

''aT\ ?^°'' °' "" '=°""^^'°'-^ believed in ^ork

!

And whatever you do, Billy," said the youngestman "don't let him try to drown the grief " ^
No danger " snapped Billy, "he's not that kind."Many m-£hty good fellows are," returned the

h /wr?!f
• 7^ ?'"^ ^^rnemher^d that the speatehad won a hard fight against that enemy, himself.

I know It, he amended in penitence; "but he-why, he went to college, to Harvard College ; I guesshe had wme or beer to drink every dayf]-. 's^sedto^t and yet he doesn't care for it. He a.:'t that

"Sentimental lot ?"

"No, sir; he's the best company you ever saw, and-yjju ought to cee him put up his fists! It's simply

"Where'd he learn?"
"College."

college, observed Billy's friend thoughtfully; "canhe make speeches, too?"
.
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"He must be a kind of a wonder "

"He just .0."

''Nothing of a organizer, I expect?"
He euchred Wally Tyler out of a deal he wasto;mg to make in the Wethe.s' strike."
So? said the other. "I guess I'm on to the manyou mean. He doesn't belong with our crowd Bmy

Sre°t£"
'"" '"' '° ''•^ °-" -d«=; '^e'll help ^s

"I think so, too, Hindman; but you see he',broken with his folks ,nd lost his mon'ey" and now

tinSd •
' ''' """ °^ ^'^^ ""'-'^^ ^^^"'^^-

"Sensitive sort of man ">"

"Very."

book'"w,>h''!!'^".^ ^t"'
^'"^'' ^^^"^ °"' his pocket-book with a half-embarrassed smile, and found in

>t a prmted slip. He tendered it to Billy

foot^?sn-t'^° " hltir/ ''-Z'
"""'

'''r^
^.

^^'^'''^'^

t ^"* ^^«'' since I fell on it

Zli\Tl '"^. ^"^^''•"^ ^^^' the fellow tEwro e .t; bu
,
say, it hits you in the neck, don't t"'

d.fi ^ 'Jt
'^^ P"'™'' '* ^^« Henley' irnmortal

Sent"V, 'r^'''-
^°' ' "'°'"«"t l>°th mTnweresilent. Billy drew a long breath

"That's big!" said he in an undertone a<- If h.were ,n church. "That man knew how t f;e Jobe down. And yet-he won." He repeated softly

:

" 'It matters not how strait the gate

I ^r^V^"^"^ "^'' punishments 'the scroll,
I am the master of my fate:

I am the captain of my soul.'

"
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"Will you let me write it down, Hindman ? That'smy friend, exactly."

"Take it," said Hindman, "I know it by heart
"

Billy carried it to Johnny, explaining: "I guess
Hindman knows what trouble is mighty well He'd
a brother he was saving his money to educate and
make a priest of, and one day when they were shoot-mg he accidently shot him—killed him. Hindman
nearly went crazy; took to drink and nearly lost his
hold. But somehow he's pulled out. Everybody
respects him now. I guess he knows about that first
verse though

:

" 'Out of the night that covers me,
Black as the Pit from pole to pole !'

"

Johnny finished the stanza :

" 'I thank whatever gods may be
For my unconquerable soul.'"

"That's the stuff I" cried Billy, "and that next
verse, too

:

"'In the fell cli.cch of circumstonce
I have not winced nor cried aloud.

Under the bludgeonings of chance
My head is bloody but unbowed.'

"That's you, Ivan!" He stopped and his voice
changed a little

: "Here's the summing up

:

" It matters not how strait the gate.
How charged with punishments the scroll,

I am the master of my fate

:

I am the captain of my soul.'
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"Ain't you, Ivan?" he said affectionately "Sav

Yet under his affected lightness he felt a thrill A
tor reward, the constraint is upon him; he follows

ndtel'naTn/' ' '"' ^° ^"^^'^'''"^—
^

-"
and the final plunge into night, that is the concernof the Powers that were before him, not his at aU ieacts a man's part because he is a man.

'

After all, I've something left to lose " ^^;^
Johnny; "IVe been a fool, but not coward- my

thanK.fu„, and ^^^t^]^:;:^:S^lover a heart only less sore than that of the man whohad sent ,t to h.m. "His luck was worse than mine "
thc^g^htjohnny, "I ought to consider I'm^n^t the

Meanwhile, a quarter, whence Billy had antici-pa ed excitement, showed none; Tyler was verv
qmet^Half-hopefully. Johnny had expected rep's-ab None came, although it was now a month pa t

For this, however, there was a good exolanatinn

Sin "' "'
l''-''-

"'^ -Vbu-Tre
hercely than ever. He caught a heavy cold when hewent out, the very day after his fdling Johnnyhad nothing to do with the cold; but very naturaSyTyler laid it at his door, as he caught it'trar^S
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through the rain for a consultation with two doughty
ollowers. who were to help him "do up VanSz n The cold turned into bronchitis, so Tyler hadplenty of t.me to stoice his wrath. Consider ngh's

ZrhTJV'^'l"'- •' ^'^ ^='"-'- "nreasonabe

att r'did nof n" ."' ' """ °' ^"^^^"" '^^^ thelatter did not pay him a visit; but he argued: "If

roun7t r;"^
*° '^^^^ ''' °"*' he'd have senround to see if I was going to pull through or havethe pneumonia. But he'd rather Vd die. Then he'dcrow

,
But I'll show him who's boss in Chi. ago

-"
'

Harder to bear than the blow was the danfage tohis prestige that it had wrought. He fancied that

hlsTnS "'^^.^^,''"" ^'-e, neglected him durtg

aJJ^ \

'"•'"'" '^^ ^^mnionalty were lukewarm

necesfarvTT ° ^^P^^^'^^"*" Some stroke wafneces ary to hearten the faithful and intimidate the

cembi; S.
"^ " ^' ''""' '" *^« fi^^t ^'^'^ of De-cember, after a meeting of the Federation of LaborConrad and Tyler had clashed over one of the h[numerable efforts of the socialists to drag th lalirunions into politics. Tyler was workinrwith Se«>c.ahst wing at this time. Johnny h!d driftedfurther and further from them during the year andhe gave his best to Conrad. There fpranfup oneof those unexpected squalls of discussion, to whichunwieldy assemblages are prone, and wh ch may

th T^r
*'' "''''''' ^"^'PP^^^- Thus it happeS

tlJ v^
''P'"'"'^ '^' ^°°' ^O"' ^n inexperi-enced parliamentarian of the social labor party andsucceeded ,n making a speech. His old fr'ends the
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*oc.ahsts, interrupted him continually; but he keoth.s temper and the rough and ready bad nage l^rnSm cdlege debates stood him in gL steadHe s no workingman," yelled a socialist Johnnyknew and respected, for he was a very honelrman

Sh"%? ''T' 'r^'^ ^° '''^'P his'househoirof
faith he graduated at Harvard Colleger-
There was a laugh; but Johnny brought anotherwhen he retorted. <'Yes, that's true, I have been ex

I don t know half as much as the gentleman whn

tZTZo ?"' '' ' ^ ^octrinJre"a^ex^ct:

calman- He plunged into his argument.

Tvler-ff
-^"^ ^"''''' ^^'""y-" ^^hispered one ofTylers fnends. as applause and catcalls contendedwhen Johnny sat down.

"'ucnuea

"And I see his," said Tyler grimly; "you wait!"H,s nearest friends exchanged glances and eyooked at each other again curiously, when the baNots were announced and Tyler's man proved him-

lL\ T^ ^"°^^'' °^ *=^''- Tyler simply ground

lefttTetr'"^'
''' ^^"^^ ^"^° '^^ ^^^'-nd

r u!l ^T'^*"''^
"^^^ unnoticed by Johnny Thelight had faded out of his eyes, and he sat pale andunmoved amid his 'riends' joyous tumult pTeluyhe shpped away while they were celebrating the rvictory, and walked, alone, to the cross-street whichhe must traverse to reach his car

.;T^i^^'^ ''"i'°"'^
'''" "^^^'- to walk alone at

to^nh ^' Z"'
^°'''' ""'^^'- '^' ^^™in& and triedto obey rt; but to-night he had been roused out of
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his apathy, and the excitement drowned Billy'swarnings no less than his own resolution.
^

.!.?• ^vT"^ °"' °^ ^^"^ Street, blazing withelectnc l.ghts and gaudy signs, reeking with ale

walks fT'T
"""^'^ ^"^ '^°" ^"'""^-^ 't^ Sidwalks from basement restaurants, and roaring withhe unnamable dm of street-cars, horses and human-

ity, into a shambling, low-roofed, ill-lighted dwell-

v"c^;^ne"f"^M
*'^ ^'^'^^"^ °^ the'houses d -

voured the feeble space illumined by a single ?as-

Sarlr^^"'"'
"" ^° '°"^'^ ^''^^ ^^ - "^ o'n^

footfall. As he walked, the brief elation of conflict

"olvThTs
''" '"" ''•"= ^"^ ^"P abiding mi!choly of his common mood asserted its rights.

"I bteTv ;,oM .h"" 'r'P
''*="'" "^^ --thinking.

1 barely „old them; I've given them my fortunemy future, my chances of happiness, my peace of

itlbiiged'i''
" " "' ""'^

"
'''^ '"^y^^ -i'^^-

oat^h^'w/™-?
°^ ^r ' ''''^°^ ^^" ^^''-art hispath. His wits acted as alertly as a rabbit's- hesprang with a mighty leap to L side and a manstaggered and stumbled on a thwarted blow

. 11^"* ^^ T"" ^^'"^^' -«'" have it out now"
called a deep barytone which he knew. He saw Thetwo other men skulking in the shadow. vCn hewould have jumped back, one of these ran betweenhim and the street, the other kept his place

Tyler°
™""'"^ "°'^' '^"^ "P ^"^ ^^^^ •*'" "'ed

Johnny's coat was over his arm and his knife was
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aimed at lone ran^e . h
'''"'^ ^h"^'' Tyler

"is assailan fl7CtuTTt ''''' »*'-«"
between his clenched CerJ T.''

"^

"
''^"'"^ "^"'^^

two blows, while teS' ^^'^ ^^a
,
able to land

Johnny andX ,St foh
' '"'" ^''""^ '^'^^"n

once; but he reeled and Toh""''
''""^'^ "^^'^ °"'y

more in his retreat to tli r / f!"''' ' ^^^ ""^P^
the second maTwluTd [2^';"''

^l^'^^^'"
^he"

armored fist struck stai^h V '''''u-'^'"'
^"^""^'^

h's jaw, and as he fe aS :
" '''^ "™' *''«' ^'

Tyler rushed forwa d^^^^^^^^
man. He tried to clinrh^K .'

"°'^'''' ''^ **>« third

follower's eyes The tL '''"^''°^" ^^^"'"'^ ^is

ashewhirlerjoLnyl '
Thr

''"^' ^^ ^^''""y

but he landed i sSne tS^ ^"u^
'" '^'^ ''^^•

his feet aiaba' dThev" '°m''^
'''' ^^'*^^ -- on

their pistS; ft was ir "'' '''"' ''"'^^^ '^ "°t
the crowd, o berabbtl ^o ? ^^' '° '^'^ "^''t^ ^"^
of the rotlen loS'nt:^'^^^
ran on the track '^nn^Ju- .

•"" ^^ "e never

what, he never knew fo!,"^
^5'"^^ "^^ '^•'".-

bailed a car. No soonerI u
'"''''= '^' '''^'^ ^"d

i-d what hadtf rhrbufheT '''" ""^ '^'-

to ask for aid Tvler h.T;
"'"'^ '"°"&b not

police force. Kelt L ,h
"""7 ^"'"^' °" ^^e

tightly aga.nst 4 sId "wt:"e J°'?'"^
''^ ^"^

^^tL^-.rl^^=-
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after, the pale young mAn had stepped with careful
stea^^ness off .he front platfonn'^nd walked up

''Say, Mike," cried the motorman, "look at theplatform
; that feller's been stabbed I"

The conductor threw an experienced eye over theboards m question.
'

J,»'"^''?f-
"'^^^•" ^"^ answered carelessly; "wellhes got h,s nerve with him; he's minding his ownbusmess and not troubling .he police, ^and he'stoddled mto the hospital."

Nor did Johnny come out for a month.



I CHAPTER IV

IN HOSPITAL

A hospital Is a quiet place. Suppose one to go toa pubhc ward, say th,; surgical ward, and thefe b^he onbr pat,ent during a large part of a four week?

nn\l" T' ^'^' '° ^''' '''^ fi" of lonely gazteon the white-coated walls, and white-spread cotfand wh.te-shaded windows; of the f^e peSence of iodoform; of straining the ear for a vTn'shing footfall on the rubber-deadeneH
without, a nurse s s.otherS g;;Sti« a'^S
unsTrSTV'"'""^"^

^°"''' ''^^ -ft'swfsh":!

with her thermometer, he thought a great deal hIlay through the day and watchfd the'mTn:!^-sun!
300
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light flicker a diffused prism on the comer of the
white ceihng, and the afternoon sunlight paint gray
and violet shadows such as are made delicately by
a water-color brush. He used to puzzle out the ob-
jects in the ward which they represented. He lay
through the night, and when he wakened he
watched the grotesque shadows of tiie night-light
smudged on the white walls, as if by a crayon sfub.
If he closed his eyes on the shadows, he drifted back
into the scenes of his life. In his delirium he had
been tormented by a vast longing for home,-he
who had no home. He brought tears to the eyes of
the nurse by his appeals to take him home.

Please let me go to my own room ; I could always
sleep in my own room I" he would say ; or : "This is
a very pleasant place and you are all kind; but isn't
It nearly time for me to go home?" or: "After the
doctor goes is there any reason why I can't put on

Ene "^ ^* ^"'^ ^° '"""'
^
""" ^"y *"'''°"* *° K°

Sometimes his sick fancy feigned his mother in
waiting; she would bend over him and kiss h-m he
would see her eyelids half closing, in the way they
had when she smiled

; he would feel the cool satin of
her cheek. For the most part, however, he did not
iose his consciousness that she was dead. But often
his father walked out of the great hall to the portico
of Overlook to welcome him. Once he woke out
of a feverish dream and smiled and cried: "Why
father dear, I thought you were dead, isn't this
corking

f Oh, but I made a mess of things, just as
you said I would." Sometimes his stepmother would
give him nis medicine or his milk, instead of the

P'
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why. I promiJ'lllyTZr ~ °" '
"""'''"'-

p.mwi.hhfrSoS::.!,'^:!?^'
i;"'

;""
sh comrafl.^ w "'"^ tcmiwr. his ch Id-

of work to stipX"" ^''"'^ -^"^ "o narcotic

"I'm up against it," he told himself "T m..e. c .

Ther/fore Joh^Vlara" d^'tL A^^nlf '"^'"

him have its word, at last.
Anglo-Saxon ,n

At first, no one but the shipnine- dert ,f .,eery and Mrs. Delaney came to « him R V
/'°"

was no one else who cared enough a^urh;quire a notification-so he thought, gt '
,

''^
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ally rather than a friend. The otf.er molder, were

was glad to render a kindness, but of whom he

totcliv^
he .magmed. He loved to give and hatedto receive, which is a trait of the young. Eitherthey receive quite unconsciously, as their right

since It IS the business of the eiders to make then,'

One college boy will borrow so long as his frie.uls'good nature or ability holds out; another wH! lil;

or tr.t\ '"; ''''""?'"' ""^ P"^^" '"-•' overcoat,
or. worse, h.s dress-suit, rather than ask an ac-
quaintance for a loan.

It is only living that teaches us the right of our
friends to help .,.. Mutual obligation is Uke rota'Uon of crops and saves friendship from sterility.
But Johnny was too young for such philosophy Hedeemed h.s misfortunes of no importance sav to
himself: indeed, he sent word to Mueller only leitthe latter should find his absence inconvenient But
the iiext day (being Sunday) he was surprised by
a visit from the clerk. Johnny's fever had nol yet
appeared in serious form, and he was allowed a
short interview. The clerk heard the particulars of
he fray. With difficulty he compressed his feelings
into language befitting the presence of the nurse

at the end""
""""'^ *^° ^"'^^'^ ^°"

'

"
^^ ^^''^'^

t
"1'^".^'"'= ^"^ ^ ^°"'^"'t swear to any one's

face, said Johnny.
"Then you can't have him arrested. What are

you going to do?"
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Make him stand up to me with his two fists: drivehim out of his union."
"You'll do," Mueller approved, grinning; "say.

likely, (the doctor had told him three). "Can yousend an understudy for your job ?"

1»n'3"u '

''"°'^ ^P'''"^ 8^°°** ^«="°w, Mark De-laney, he s young, but he's tough. I board with hismother and she'll be glad to have him have the ,ob'-

tJ.tl.L'iSta^'dLg
""' " ^" ^°"- '•" "^'^ ^'- -

MS;S'„eer[t."^
''" '^^^ '^ '°^ ''^^^' ^^•

^.u^.t ^ T''
^'^'" 8^"'"**=<' Mueller; "say, an-

other thmg
; how are you fixed for money ?"

Uh, I can manage that all right," said Johnnysmlmg. He thought of his ridiculous dresT-sS
his cravats, hi. frock-coat, his books and pictures-^
only they were in Fairport,and he could hardly, yet

father had given him, and his studs were gifts also

whirh TJ ^ ^^ IT"^- '^^^ ^^- trinket^'
which he had bought himself had gone long ago;

^vircSit''-"^'''^^^"'"^"^^^^^^^

whST-'l- '"?u°
"'''" ^'°^^'^ the «='=^k; at

for it

^''"'^*'°" ^"'"'"y 8^'""^'^ and felt the better

Mudler's kindness took shape in more ways than
one. He sent the Fliegende Blatter and the best

beyond knowing it) he called daily.
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Another visitor was Mrs. Delaney, to whom John-

ny intrusted the mission of turning his past pomo
of raiment into cash.

"I will if I have to; you rest aisy," she replied,
soothmg him with a pat on his hair. "I'll git a whole
lot, I know that. Now, don't yous be talking, for
you do be raising your temperschure, the nuss says,
and then I won't be let to see you."

'

The next visiting day she returned, and he ques-
tioned her. What had she sold? With placid men-
dacity she described his tuxedo suit, and reported
that she had obtained thirty dollars for it "Dirt
chape it was, but the bloody ould Shylock wouldn't
give a cmt more. Will I kape it or bring it to yous ?"
she asked with calmness to be admired, in view of
the fact that she had but two dollars on earth the
same being given her the day before by Mueller.
Hut Johnny made no demands. He sighed in con-
tent and told her to keep it and see that the children
had all they needed.

"Sure, I will do that!" said Mrs. Delaney. She
wondered how she would do it. Johnny, however,
slept quietly for the first time since his entrance.

After this, for weeks, no one was allowea speech
of him; then, through Mueller, the news reached
Lonrad, and he appeared laden with sympathy
oranges and fresh eggs.

"Got 'em in the country myself," he explained;
they re reasonably fresh, I guess." He told Johnny

that Tyler was in high spirits of late, and that he
had just got a tough friend a place on the force.
Tylers got a big pull in the City Hall, some way.

1 he boys do say it's the same man knifed you. He's
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a dog named Gweesip Soir rthing." For years, it
may be added, Giuseppe was a terror to all penni-
less or contumacious evil-doers. Finally he was
killed by one of his own countrymen ; why, there are
doubtless men who know; but the newspapers have
never explained.

"Does Wally Tyler boast of doing me up?" John-
ny asked.

"Not exactly. He jest laughs and says you were
too fresh and got what was coming to you."
Johnny set his lip^ firmly; he didn't speak. Con-

rad changed the subject. That night he wrote a let-
ter to Billy. It was a long letter. The next train
brought Billy to Chicago, although he stayed only
half a day.

After Billy's return from Indianapolis, the hours
did not drag so heavily. True, Johnny would not
let him hire a private room; but Billy's influence re-
laxed the hospital rules, the more readily that the
nurses and the hospital orderlies had become inter-
ested in their patient.

"He's sandy. That's why I like him," said the
ward orderly to Billy. "Ought to have seen him
when the doctor was dressing his wound and prob-
ing for the bit of knife in it—broke oflf sharp in the
ribs, you know—pyrexia threatened."
"He ain't dangerous?" cried Billy. "Conrad said

he^was convalescing; you don't mean—"
"Oh, it's out all right ; but it was a close call. You

look rattled."

"He's the best friend I got in the world," returned
Billy ironically, "that's all. And probably not hav-
mg had the advantage of a medical educaf" - like
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you, I m easy rattled by your damn technicalities.
But you were talking,—I know how he took it. Did
everything he was told, never so much as said
cuss and hanked the doctors for hurting him /
know."

"Well he did. He's mighty nice to everybody.
You ask him how he is, and he always says the
same: 'Pretty well, thank you.' Did all the while
he was sick. I don't care what kind of a ward he's
m, I know a gentleman when I see him. And he's
one.^ Mrs. Rand, the day nurse, says the same thing.
i>he s from Kentucky and she'd ought to know."

Obscurely, Johnny was affected by the kindliness
about him. It comforted him, in a small measure,
and awakened his gratitude in a large one. Before
he left the hospital, he made Billy fetch some of his
belongings. He gave the pearl cravat-pin to one
nurse, and some sleeve-links to the other. They had
been his mother's and his heart contracted a little
as he handled them; but he was sure that she would
not ask him to keep them.
"Nor would my father, either," he thought. He

had prepared a little bundle of his two best neck-
scarfs to give to the orderlies; but Billy espied it on
the bed, and confiscated it imperiously
"What's the matter?" asked Johnny, the color

rising to his pale cheek. "Do you think they look
second-hand ?"

^^

"No, I don't; they're splendid," snapped Billy
much too splendid. They belong to you and you've

got to keep 'em—and wear 'em Sundays. You'll
give these guys this box of cigars."

"But what shall I give you for the cigars?"
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You'll give me a civil 'Thank you,'—something
you don't seem willing to give your friends a chance
to earn from you. Now, shut up and don't argue.
I've got a carriage and I'm going to take you to
ride."

The carriage had been carefully picked out by
Billy, in person, at the stable of his choice. "Coach-
man in livery with cloth b'.t*tons, and no number on
the lamps. Plain and handsome like a private rie

"

dictated Billy.
,

*

Johnny was property enthusiastic; he said he
felt as an imported duke would feel going to be
married.

"Oh, it'll do," observed Billy carelessly; "not
half as good as you'll take me to ride in, if you fot
low my advice."

"What is your advice ?"

"Gimme v my word not to peach to your folks
They'll do tL..3st."

Johnny's lip curied. "I dare say. But don't dc
that. I know I'm a blooming ass. I know you've got
to be just before you're generous, or you won't b«
able to be generous very long. I'm learning, all right.
But don't call in my stepmother to be kind to me
and my old friends to tell me they knew just how it

would be, and they're glad I've come to my senses.
I nearly drowned once, Billy; the drowning wasn't
hard, but coming back to my senses was the very
devil; I fancy it is always. I don't care for an audi-
ence; I like to be off by myself, so I can kick and
.<iwear all I want !"

"Mrs. Winslow isn't that kind," said Billy.
"I know she isn't," Johnny agreed after a difficult
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had '™.ST* '"• "?'' '" '''™" "P--"'; but h.

loan of some money to Johnny.
^ ^ '

^^

somettck.""'
•'•" ^'^ J^'^""^ -"'y- "I've sold

Then in a flash, doubt smote him "Ha, Mr.

The tailor'll make them all right."
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I don't know and I don't care," said Billy "if
I was down on my luck you wouldn't know how
much you put up, nor give a damn. You haven't got
the right to refuse to let me do for you what you'd
do for me in the same case! You haven't!" Billy
repeated almost with ferocity. "You insult mel
What kmd of a damn lop-sided thing do you take
friendship to be? Are you so damn much above me
that you've done everything on earth for me, made
a gentleman out of a ipucker, and you won't let me
do a thing backl Damn youl" gurgled Billy, snif-
fling.

As South Park is lonely in winter, no one was on
the drive to see an athletic looking but very pale
young man lay both hands on the slight shoulders
of the noted labor leader and try feebly to shake him.

Tommy-rot!" cried Johnny. "Billy, you're a
lovely har

! When you die you'll wheedle St. Peter
out of passes for all your friends ! I surrender

; you
shall lend me the money. It'll save you storage oa
those suits. Only don't try that injured racket
when you know I love you better than any man in
the world, and you've saved my soul alive."
"Oh, rats!" snorted Billy. "You don't be mov-mg about or you'll do yourself a mischief

; you know
you're all sort er wobbly inside yet. Lean back and
play you're the duke. Got your feet on the hot-air
box? Let me tuck you up."
He covered Johnny as tenderly as a woman, and

his heart leaped when Johnny gave him something
like his old merry smile. "You are chirking up!"
he exulted. * ^

"I am," said Johnny seriously; "I'm obliged to,
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as a Southern friend of mine would say. Billy 1',.

fnTor T'^'"'"^
'''' °^ «^""'"^ ^'''"king. not moon!•ng or dreaming or slanging myself but Itr^Z

thinking things out. Anlit^coSo aS tSI m ever gomg to be able to look Bloker in the facem another world-I believe there is another wordBilly, some sort-or look myself in the face in thisI ve got to do better by Bloker's children than heever could have done. Then he ought to forgive«ne. To do that I have to make some money I

so" *°lThal! h'
"? ' ' ^'^"''°" P'-^ «^ "S-sort. I shall have to quit reforming, except as a»ordmary good citizen, and go to huntfngX cash

kSw"7I'T '''• ^ «*««^d -^h no^hi^g"yo

was, Dut 1 II try to be decent. I'm going to learnthe implement business in all the branches fand hen

nott^n 1
"^"^ ™'

l""'
J"'' "^y father^would Butnot until I am worth it. And so I've got to keen'ny eyes open and be cheerful-or at least be^scheerful as I can."

^
"Good ivork!" cried Billy joyously • he JiaH ,K

sorbed Johnny's Harvard sL^g^Iike^^a'sJ^n/e' tknew you'd come out all right"

"And those lines,

* 'That I aspired to be
And was not, comforts me.'

"Well, that's my case, I guess. They made me
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£fjJ,.VT"^ [ ""y ^''"'"'»- Some busybodyhad come to h.m w.th a story about one of the m«?'»just commg out of the penitentiary. 'We've ZTi^
iiVT^^^T^"' ^' ^°«»'' '"/father «id^5>J?

"He kept the manr

he's ^ H "* "^"""'^ '°'' ^''^ Old Colony until

«v "\*«'» a ^«0^ decent fellow." ^

poor " «irf'5n
""^ ^'^^'y" * »<^ '"«" t° the

,^1 ? '"^' ""consciously dropping into thesimple phrase which he had heard his motfer Js,

.

UnJ fl
J°''""y' "•'« was." There fell a si-lence; the young dark eyes swept the desolate IZ

rrsSnJr'T t'^'t^
°' ^^^ pttb^u

;

his fathers rugged, ungraceful figure was in thedoorway, one hand shading his eyes, as he ZeZ
^^ 'a' '°'.f

^^^'^'''"^ ^°'- Ws only son ^
heavty "S'^'tH T'l- 'f""'"

'^°"^''* J^^nnyneavjiy. im the Prodiga Son; I've wa^t«1 ™;,

to .SI''
'"

'r*^"^
^^'"?»"'l I'- no TaS^n"^to meet me afar off." With a nancr i,« ™1 • .

that it was his father, nX mSr^S"
Ti st'?h: hTdl 'Vi' f

"""''' p--^^ °^'^^^'f'At last the hard-headed, faithful old Anglo-Saxonruler of men was claiming his own.
'^"^''^^'^°"

fiy
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'SOGER MACK"

she used toK wKnure'r u"' ^°"""^ ^"^

doors a«d cSateH rli^ ^^'"^' ""^^^'^e. tall

under the nSSS-af"^ °" '''' ^^'""^ ^"^
hood knew them pa nw'" T' \^ ^^^^'^ «=hild-

glossy, but not ;iSerS' ^?^' *^ '^'"'= ^^0°'^,

assembled in her mSZ ""• *! T^'"''
"'^^^^ ^ad

white of h-lii aid o?t I •"^.'''^ '•="^*'°"« o^ the

Johnn,a„,rnlrjcenam .^^^^^^

work and" the
•?"" ''"''' ^^"--^ ^^e days of griU-

byan'oSt4'4rnTc°;SSrr --"P-^ed
'
a craftsman of no mean skill who

3'3
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n , IfT?"* ^i''?* *" "^^ *" »^'»*' •'«"« had nevermuddled his vision with ambition; and, beinir an
honest man. used only well-seasoned lumber and
plenty of na.Is, and never trusted his rabbets or
mortises to any eye save his own. Stanch and trueW.nslow found the old mansion, inside, whatever
havoc the weather had played without; and stanchand true ,t was to-day. There was the same vista
past thr door, which Peggy's childish eyes had ad-mired

;
the ample hall with the well in the center, upwhich wound the grfeat spiral staircase with its

white balustrade and mahogany hand-rail. A lone-

dear old dead mamrny for sliding down those balus-
ters from the third story, closely followed by John-
ny, with Hilma pursuing by the stairs, a bad thirdThrough another door could be seen the mahogany
four-poster of the princess' time, and the samelow-boy and h.gh-boy that she had used, with their glassknobs and brass escutcheons. The curtains of cSntzand s^ylss muslm on the windows and the bed. and
the chintz on the chairs, as well as the wall-paper,
had been renewed often; but so pious was the copvof the past that Peggy seemed to see the same sheer
whiteness of the valance that she used to covet for

wans
"""'' sprawling roses on chintz and

In the room where she sat. the walls were tinted
grayly-green as of old. and the white curtains of
the window might have been the very curtains shehad watched the princess push aside, so many times
to look down at the humble roof-trees of the Patch'
Almost with the vividness of reality Peggy could
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•ee that exquisite ligrht shape in the trailin., ,i

asLtno'"'"'' '"'^^'' »^1':^ ;/ittn:
P^riS the wht lover/"

'"' '""^ "«^« «^ '"e

filmy all of ace InH V°'k1'"".
"""''^'"^ ^™'" a

so likeYohnn;- Inthl,"' "L'
"""'"^ ^''^ ^ead.

which hV"s^rhad SS' T"he
^""^"'- '"'"

girl's mind was ,o «frl t .
"' ""^8^« '" the

real than its spectraTbiamJ
'^^''^^"'^^ ««" '"»

Mr.'wSird'earsin^e'roh"^.^
Mrs. Winslow had =n ,

J°''""y * vanishing.

miniature whTch w„ dont oTT"'
'"^'^ °^ '^«

her visit to Russirafter her -
''"""'' ^"""^

band never spoke of ^iTrh?^'- "^ ''"'

it or not his clos^/fr-I Z ^' '^*'' ^'^^''^ at

of all, h s wife d?d not J*"'
"^^ ^''^ ^'°«^^t friend

his writing-desk S,? , . " ^ ''^'*^* ^'^^er of
on his nexVbthda '

a'nd"s"he UaH ' *° J"''""^
copy made to give !i the sate t me she't'^'^''m Johnny's chamber, which haVr u?

''""^^ '*

placing it on the wall'to 5^^'rill onhe ^ r*'"'^'an angle that the beautiful fll! ,!.
^'^' ^^ ^"""^

as the sun met them ^l ? "^""'"^ """t his eyes

She tCK>k"irni eTains ;itS^r' r ^''^r-"'"^-
spent on it some hoZ tZ\- P^*'

^"^ P^'-'^^P^

!jine his heart'm'o^e^i ;\,tar^Te"
't was never eiven R»/ t? , ^ ^^^'- E"t
had disappSred So fhe .

"
u''*''^^^'

^^''""y

bed which waraKvaystj'?''^^''""^' ^^'^^ theaiwa>s kept daintily ready for the
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' H

ion 6{ the hou»e, who never came. Alway* the
room wai iwcpt and garnished, but only the maids
entered it, unless Emma Winslow went there, alone
and unobserved, to think her own fhoughts.

There were other pictures in the room where
Peggy sat, that Johnny and she did not see, as
well as some that they knew. Over them all dom-
mated the portrait of Josiah Winslow, painted by a
great artist, during the last year of his life; a
rugged ?nd yet indomiu|)!e face, wherein the marks
of care si owed, but power showed, also, and a softer
look not always visible, but which his friends knew.
On another wall was a group of photographs, large
and small, all diflferent images ot Johnny; Johnny
as a laughing, dimpled baby; Johnny as a solemn
little boy; Johnny in his cadet's uniform

; Johnny at
Harvard, smiling above his track sweater with its
hard-won H, or languid and elegant in his class
picture; and, larger than the others, Johnny holding
the little sister that died, on Varonok, his own horse.

But the new pictures in the room and Peggy's
typewriter were almost the only changes. Peggy's
desk was the same George Washington which Mrs.
Burney had once given her brother, and the desk
which Mrs. Winslow used was the old "secretary"
purchased by Josiah's agent in Salem, in the eighties,
not only because of the beauty of its leaded panes of
glass above and its curiously inlaid drawers, but
because tradition gave it to a luckless Tory Wins-
low of Josiah's own line. On the mantel-shelf, now
as always, stood small copies of Marc Autocolski's
Ivan the Terrible, and his tremendous Mephisto-
pheles. Between the two, above them both, on the
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wall, was . ban-relief of Joraslav the VVi«, n..pnnces. had bought .he Ivin. ^yn^r ' AMthl^

Over Sk hi 7^? ""'"'•"= ''" ""P'^ked ij

remark 'VoTIrr^J^J^^*P^'*'°P''«'". with the

bS^f de,poU,m L ^f'
about Ivan; he is the syn,-

ism/' tS^ ""^he
°"^ '''" " f-'' P^««y twin. Nihn-"I.

1
nen, as the princess gazed in silence • «•V™.,

tuTTs^'tT^^?'^^'^^"'' ^i'"^^^^^

leet Of him, an animal and a fiend—oh I'll rt,,!.^
w.th h.s ugly stick, rather than hTm7 ' ^ " '*"•""

ihcir positions had never been altered Th.

work m the room. Otherwise it was all Olga's And
io'n orthe'^^-j'^-fiJ''- -«

'''«-e
troikas andXrhots."s;: ^rfigu^^Hf^i

umc of home. The waxed floors were polished to

?;
sa-^e per lous gloss that had been^he small

am Ptsian anVn"'.'"' °" ''''^ ''°°'- "'«'''<=^me rersian and Daghestan regs from fU~ m::_::
J^ovgorod fair. The two stro^ souls tofS
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clashed and suffered, each in its own fashion, vio-
lently or dumbly, had been defeated by the stronger
years and driven forth from the shining of the sun;
but these irsensate objects were scarcely marked by
time. Below, and in the other rooms, Emma Wins-
low had given her own taste or temperament some
indulgence; but here the least detail was respected.

"Johnny will come back," she said once to Peggy.
"I want him not to feel strange in his own house,
especially in his mother,'s room."

In the Princess Olga's room, then, eggy was sit-

ting before her desk, a week after Johnny took his
convalescent's drive, the time lacking two days till

Christmas. She had dropped her pen, and her eyes
were exploring, idly, the snow-enchanted slopes,

slanting down to the chill, white roofs of the flat

fields below and a wide, frozen, opal-tinted plain
that had been the flowing river. The bend of her
head disclosed how fine was the texture and how
snowy the skin of her pretty neck, and what grace-
ful tendrils of silky bronze hair had escaped from its

coil, to curl below. Her long lashes fell on a paler
cheek than Mistress Peggy had used to show ; there
was a sharper oval to the face, and the mouth was
set more firmly.

Mrs. Winslow, who was writing at the secretary,
watched her for a few moments, while she seemed
to be looking at the paper under her hand.

]]Peggy!" she called; but she did not look up.
"Yes, dear?" s„id Peggy. As she turned it was

as if she had slipped her features into a mask of at-
tentive interest.

"P^&iD', I suppose you had nothing in your mail
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ll^VtT- "''^ ^"- ^^'"^'°^ been looking
she might have seen a flicker of color, like the shift-ing^ luminous cloud of a cafs-eye. waver over th«

and cool
: No, Aunt Emma."

R.Z''*'"
"

!?°'!'T^J'"'
^^^ t*o J«^«ers from Billy

Tn '?;„h"1"
' ^f

^''''^'^°'" ^"- Winslow wenton and he says he can't tell anything, except thatJohnny was well and he thought on the ight road
to come to his senses, and the last of those was five

ZwT; ""^ ,I"dianapolis. He hasn't answeredmy last letter yet.

"You wrote to all the list that Harvard man sent
you, didn't you ?"

"To every one, begging him, if he could, without

-.Tt"?
^"^ ^°"fidence, to tell me how I could

reach Johnny I have written to his tailor, and his
haberdasher. I have hunted up his shoemaker. They
have never heard from him since last summer. He
S!!l?,, u

^"°""* ^' '^^ ^^''^' P^'d a" his small
bills-if he had any. and-simply slipped under thewave His aunt hasn't heard a word—nobody has

"But Billy Bates?"
Mrs. Winslow thought a moment before she an-

swered, rather slowly: "Yes. we've Billy Bates Do
you know what he has done? He came round to meand asked me how he could get some of the Old
Colony common stock; he had a few thousands he
wished to invest. I gave him a chance to buy at a
reasonable figure—"
"That is, you sold him some of your own, cheap?"
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"Why not? He was good to Johnny. I made him
promise that if Johnny should be ill or in trouble,
he would give us a chance to help him."
Peggy only nodded : but in a moment she made

an excuse for getting stamps for her letters, which
brought her near enough to drop a light kiss on
Emma Winslow's hair. The older woman put her
arm about the supple waist and held her tenderly
close. "I suppose you know, Peggy, you are a
great comfort to me?" she said.

"It's my business to be," laughed Peggy. "I get
a large salary for being; and then—oh, I do love
you, Aunt Emma !"—while she caught the hand and
held it to her cheek and her lips.

"Don't you suppose that's a comfort to me, too?"
said the elder woman. "Plenty of peopie like me;
I trust a great many respect me ; but who loves me
besides my good old dad and you? Well, maybe
Elly and Cis a 'Utle, and Claudia Loraine and a
few friends. You see, it's no* a long list."

"It's a heap longer than you know," said Peggy.
"Do you remember,"—Emma Winslow's tone

had changed—"it was in this very room Johnny
came—^that day my husband died; and you stood,

there, in the other doorway? For months I hated
the shine of the setting sun on the river, just because
it was shining, shining in that blinding way, then.
And, do you know, the first thing that reused me
was that I must comfort Johnny, his father's only
son. But—he wouldn't let me. He was perfectly
gentle, gentle as snow, but I couldn't reach him.
And yet he has so kiud a heart,—too kind, too
easily touched!" She turned away and stood with
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her back to Peggy, looking out on the snow.
"Christmas is a hard season," she said; "I don't
know how I am going to bear it without—and
Johnny gone, too."

"Oh, Johnny!" Peggy broke in loftily; but her
heart ached for the uncomplaining pain that she
knew was in the other woman's face. "Johnny'U
come back all right. I'll answer for Johnny."
Emma Winslow tried to laugh, but the laugh

broke; she laid her head against the window-pane.
"Peggy." said she, "do you mind if I cry? I think
it's the season and the holly and the sleigh-bells;
they get on my nerves."

Now, never before had Peggy seen any intimation
of nerves about her friend and protector. Mrs.
Winslow's self-control seemed a fastness which none
of the afflictions or perils of humanity could storm.

Such conquering of her own spirit was beyond
Margaret Rutherford. It held her at arm's length,
as those qualities in our friends, which we admire
but have no hopes of imitating, generally hold us.
And now Peggy saw a tear splash on the clenched,

hand at the window-pane; and she was abashed. It
had not been philosophy or indifference, then, which
had kept Aunt Emma so tolerant, so uncomplaining
about Johnny. Johnny had hurt her all along, just
as he had hurt Peggy, and Peggy felt a sadden pain
m her throat sweep in a curve to the roof of her
mouth.

But even as Peggy thought this, Emma turned
her quiet face, wiping her eyes, with a kind of apol-
ogy in her smile, and sat down calmly in an easy
chair.

If:.
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The chair was just under the large portrait of
Wmslow. While his wife talked, she looked into his
face. On hers was almost the expression it might
have worn, had the painted man been a sentient
listener to her words. "I'd like to have you under-
stand," she said, "how I feel about Johnny. I took
him to my heart from the first, when he was a little,
lonely creature mourning for his mother, but never
making any fuss about it. There never was such a
sweet little chap in the world I"

"No," said Peggy, "I reckon there never was."
"I think at first he diJi like me a little. He seemed

to."

"I know he did," said Peggy.
"But after I married his father it was diflferent.

He never forgave me for usurping his mother's
place. I suppose that was how he put it. I tried to
understand his point of view. I think I do, in a way.
He wouldn't let himself grow attached to me. But—he loved baby, Peggy."

"I'm sure," said Peggy.
"The day after we buried her he went out to the

cemetery. He gathered some wild flowers, and I
found them there on the little grave. That night,
when he went back, I thought there was something
different in his face. But when I saw him again it

was gone, or else I only imagined it. I don't deny
his coldness hurt me, but I tried to be reasonable
and never let his father suspect that it did hurt. I
felt all the time that if Si could only find his son
and Johnny find his father, and they could under-
stand each other, I would have no right to grumble,
whether he ever cared for me or not. But while I
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v^Xpry--''^'
^^'""^ «^"y '-«• his father,

•'He fairly adored him I" asserted Peggy aoutly

^fully fond of h,ni and admired him, just the

"Yet they seemed to drift apart And I cmiM a^
notjnng to bring them nearer Lausfhe mSrlsted

It's his conscience, of course T r'ffln f«ij c- 1.

And his otwi obstinacy."
"I don't agree with you ;I think he is open to con-

S^H ; " °"'^ •^•'•'•^ '" h^^d enough ButPeg^, dc t you see that with his convictions therewas danger that he would wreck not only Ws for!une but himself, if he were trusted with it" The.mej we have talked about it. Mr. Winslow and Ithmkmg one plan and another! The weight it wion his father's heart-I don't suppose anybody I^know. At one time Si made a win giving me ever^thing for my life. 'I can trust Johnny wfth you •
hesaid

;
but I tore the will up, and he'made anotherbefore he went to bed very similar to the oneJ

kr,l?"J'
'^^"^

Z^^
*° ''* •^°h""y «« ^°' hi'nself. Weknew he would lose the hundred thousand. But we
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expected then that I should show him his father*!
letter to h.m and his father's letter of trust to me.
see, 1 will show my letter to you, dear. I can't have
any secrets about Johnny with you."

She took the letter out of a locked box, in which
she replaced it after Peggy had read it. Peggy, with
a movmg of the heart, perceived in the box a pile of
the small diaries which Mr. Winslow used his
watch and chain, and such personal trifles

"Well ?" said Mrs. Winslow.
"It's very generous," said Peggy, "but I knew

you would be. I suppose meantime you meant to
help Johnny."

"I meant to lend him money, and let him show the
stuff he IS made of. But—we can't find him."
Peggy was standing by the window. "You said

we should have no secrets," she said slowly "I
think so, too. There is a little thing. It didn't seem
worth while—until I found out more—but—I'm
going to tell you everything just as it happens,
rhere s Mishka*; he must hear from Johnny."
"Yes, through Billy; no more than we know "

Peggy raised and dropped her eyes; she blushed
faintly, finally laughed. "I was trying to get round
to It. To-day—well, to-day, Michael showed me
a letter from Johnny. I'll go get it."

And she hurriedly left the room'. Emma smiled
and thought: "I dare say if I could follow her I
should find she was wearing it on her heart. Oh
how ridiculous are girls

!"

Then she looked from the baby girl on the wall

Russian diminutive of MichaeL
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her dismal reverb halted T„"?h
"° ^T"^*-but

smiled. Wherever h. u .

^""^ *°'^ ^"^^ "he

is STbSk ''!:'' ''yr '^""- "^^^^ paper

nothing exceot tLrnn D ^^'"^o- That tells

Chicago Lst^lelk'"
^'"^ ^''" """^^ ^^^^ "««> in

it. "In Russian !

' she ^Sd
'^' ^'P"" ^"^ ^^^PP^d

butTmrL"?„lTaTe^r"S f"T^\
Mishka and sends him . p •

^' ^"""^ *'""&^ *«

tells him that he wo^M
'

LST" P'-^^^'^^-^^rd and

been in hospital mli- ^"".•"°«' but he has

gets goodXs he h-J'"" ''^ '"'^' *''"' ^'

ish4.gta«rSe^^hS^^^^
"whIs;?hild?:L'r'"

''^P-^*^ Mrs. Winslow;

,^^d^;Pegg.madethrs^S°e=e^r

'Kr"^"'''" '''°''"' M"- Winslow.

har^red Z """^^"'''^ ^'S^' ^^o had never

tur«l\[f?^'Pl!^^' «'"y' deplorabLlrt ^f c^eS

I-amng trom th«r skirts. Husband probably
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m i!ii

Sct^e aT.:trLra^^^^'''^^ - a„ about

•That. Peggy "MrV^"' f^^ *''' months-"
impossible."

^^^' ^"^ ^^'""^"^ interrupted, "is

"Not to that sort of woman Th.nonaj^i.ws. No doubtS pT^j; .^aSin^

heI"s^^:To;•;^^•Irir^ °''^"^^'^'^' "^^ -^»
*«"ld take care oj him " ""'' "'"""^ ''" wife

trZy'"' •''"r"
-'•'1 Pe^^y firmly; "she's too

^Jut he says he takes part of the care of the chil-

canWentL'^a^e°Ser"' ^^^^^ ^ '"«'"^ ^'^e

toth^r^whatjor;;^^^^^^^^^^^

tHa "Sh/yttn^^-
^''"''°- "'^"o" believe

4^5^^:^CtrL'mt1= ^YT^ "p -•^'^ ^
just as Johnny and I uTeT;o I'}' *° P^*^**^"^.

sort of joy flinrinVnn.! 1 'u^'
*''"'*^""' '''^^'e is a

some one's else skin? Bunohnn?'''!"' '° ^^* '"^°

Johnny is taking care of i ^'T^ "^ P''««y s"re
ity. an'd the mS's'^ad "recS Biif-

1''"'"^"-
partner in the kindergarten."

^'"^' ^'^^ ^^^^^

Xhat would be likelv" „, j ,,
"and like Johnny. S ^4' "^"^ '^'"^'°^'

veO^ ill? Why didn't 155 tr enTi?f^
'^ "«

Hi"^£;"gr--SS-r^-alWsi'ducnea m resources b-
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•wne promise. But why couldn't tl,ere be a letter•ent—through Michael?

wZtow.''"'' ' ''""' ^°" ""'"^" '«""•«' Enuna

m^clna^
not."-P««ry's tone and po« were

lull of dignity—"you write him a letter
"

ten^ ""'''^
V*"7'>^-

"^"*' y°" »« I have writ-

I^W i r '"n '• ^ °"'y ^"^ P™'"« a"d humbleapologia from Bates because he had promised thathe would not forward any letters. Ivan consider^
•t wa> the same as if he had died-"

"*""''"«'

P™' ?""'
-^"l!""^

^ mawkish, sometimes!" cried

p^SidSt"
' '" '"'• """ ^'"'^

'
^^""^ »•-

»

th^LX^^Hedft^ '^" '"^-^^^ °^ '^-^

m£?,."''"
*° °^ *'"' ^°' '« -"'d he inside

"He would know the handwriting; that would
stop him at the first sentence."

"I'd typewrite it." »

st«!^I!u *i«J"** •
*' '*"• '* *° *•"* «='««' he would

steel h,s heart agamst every word I say. If youwro e .t. he would read it in the first plTce. andkw .uld move him in the second."
»'

• " 'i

Peggy took a turn up and down the room. "I

woud?^°'' ^ T' ^""* ^'"'"^' I *°'<1 him I

And iTjl^ '•?
^^T'

'"^ ^°"^^ °^ •"»: hut I d d.And I don t see how I can break my word."
It was only a foolish expression. You didn't

ite^ou^wouT''
'-^ ^^ ^°^^= ^* ''^^"'^ «-
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"Oh yM. ma'am, he did. And Johnny neverbftakt h.. word. Oh. I Uwm't break mine."
^

.urd

"' '*"'' "«*'"«•--•'•«• you are » ab-

very httle, loft voice.
^^

"Pvgyl"
"Oh not as myself

;
dear no; that would brr ', m"word. I wrote him (through Michael) as a-- • h,y-« Fairport boy. who used to steal rides on the caand who was once chased by the constable '

rfcued with two or three others by Johnny. That r^.

1 was, m fact, hangtngr on to the caboose, and thebrak«nan djdn't know it until they slow;d down"and he spied us and signaled a policeman. I don-know what we should have done; the prison doors

El?'' "'••'' '^'' ""^ *° ''y '"'he stories

Z^r^ w'^.'r**"* °^ *?~'" J°h""y ^"d Mishka
aro«ircd. Mishka was driving the big landau andJohnnys nice little face was at the window. ThepoI.«man was pounding down the street after us.We dived and doubled, shot int-^ one shop and out

rt^i^ht r rl"'' °""l°" '^''•"^ '"'"• »"d madestraght for Johnny, who had the door open. He
sheltered us; and Michael drove away while thepohceman hollered to stop. There were^hr« b.^;:and I. I never saw any of the bovs before or after •

but I pretended to be one of those boys. I ca led

Tennessee, and Roger I chose for pretty, as oldmammy used to say. I told him I lived in\irportand worked for my living and had half-wayS
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cated myself. It would be a great help 'o me if he

h^rttZX^ '"lu*"
"•* "' ^"y i^ he might

tetter to Michael to post for me. What's more. I got
Michael to say 'Roger Mack is a Kood boy.'

"

thatr'
*''* ""'^w't'ng: you couldn't disguise

You know the Martins? The older sister sews for^sin Rebecca V/inter. Well, Sadie Martin is a
typewriter, and she taught me a little stenography;
she s giving me lessons right along. She is really a

« *^
ur^Jr '''V " trustworthy-,, trustworthy

as your Will.am Bates, who admires her very much
by the way. Sadie is my fellow conspirator; that is!
she IS one of them. She has heard so much about
Johnny from the Mus Achates that she is very in-

« A '^- .^"* *''* •*"' "• 'he can hold her tongue."
And she wrote the letter?"

"She did. She admired it very much."

"wJ!*
'^hom else have you in the plot?"

Why, Michael, of course ; and only Luke Darrell,
CISC*

Mrs. Winslow laughed a little. "We never can
seem to get along without Luke Darrell in Fair-
port. But what is he for?"
"Address place to send letters to. Can L. Dar-

rell, Livery and Feed Stables, Fairport."

him r"'
'^^'' ^''^^ '^''^ ^""'^ ^^ ^^'^ y°" '°''^

"He was right nice. He screwed his eyes ui>-
aftcr he had put himself, his office, and his office
stationery at my service—and he said: "Well, Miss
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Rutherford, .f you'll excus* me saying so you'reshov.mg good judgment. You caJt^^'JuLl^
stepping colt in harness, first jZ, • t", U. *
start with a halter.' Wei,. I dor£,'orho':"mu:hwell get out of it. but there is my secret AumEmma; I won't have anu more" ' ""'

one th/n"^^
^°^" ^^'^ ''"&•" ^^' ""-"r.-a longerone than his sponsors foreboded.
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CHAPTER VI

TYLER PASSES

Tyler was a cheerful man these days. It is doubfful whether he really meant murder by ohnny a -
hough hjs comrades in the assault would Savepopped short of it after their tempers were roused

j"ws T- "r'
"'^" ^•'^ 'ffairTnded "w thJohnnys losing five weeks and his job (as hethought besides having a bad time in the hospital

hadSu".'n the"'''
'" "{ *° ""'' •"*'™^*« tha't h

iJV^ Tu "^f
'°'"* niisgivings that, one even-ing, peacefully playing poker in his favorite saloon

chli 5 '' '^'' '""'"^"^ ^ f"" house of hTgh

doorway!' '"""'' ^°'""^'^ ^^^"^ ^^^^ '" the

.llv°l"7
"^^^ accompanied by two molders, gener-

ally leaders amon^^ the radical element, h! was
st.ll pale from his illness ; but he walked with a lijhtsprmgy step He wore his working-clothes ^ '

cards.""
°"*' ''"^ ^^^"'' ''''^^^'- ^^°PP'"g his

hp?r!i'''jJ^!."
"^''^"^ ^^^^ he were out, too. Buthe s ud,ed h.s hand and then carelessly shoved a piteof blue chips into the heap on the table.

331
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"Fifteen better," said he.

Two more men dropped out.
The fifth put out his hand with his cards in It as

If to throw them on the table, but in the act hesi-
tated, because he saw Johnny at his elbow.

"Hullo, Gleason!" he called; "glad to see you're
out.

"Don't let me interrupt your gane," said Johnny,
I only want to speak a word with Mr. Tyler when

the hand's out."

"That decides it," laughed the man. "I call;
Wally, take my pile." He pushed the last of his blue
chips mto the center.

'

"Full house, queens up," said Tyler.
"Not good; kings over here." Then, as he raked

in the swollen aggregation of rising and falling
jackpots he gleefully confessed: "I'd made up my
mind Wally had fours and was going to pull out,
when I saw Van here, and my mind sort of shifted.''

Tyler kept his easy smile (he prided himself on
being a good loser), but his thoughts were as raven-
ing wolves. He greeted Johnny perfunctorily.

"I have only one word to say," said Johnny in
a low voice, with extreme gentleness. "I'm not go-
ing to ask you who was the man who stabbed me
last month,—I don't care who he was. He was only
a tool—" Tyler's strident tones overrode the other's
quiet tenor

:

"Look here, young gentleman, Gleetzin, or what-
ever you call yourself, I fought you with my hands,
nothing else; and you fought me with knucks!"
"And I'll fight again with knucks, any time," re-

turned Johnny in the same gentle accents, "when
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three men jump out of the dark at me. At any
time you wish I am willing to fight you. fairly and
squarely, with bare knuckles or with gloves; and
may the best man winl But if you set on me again
with knives or crowbars or pistols, I go ready to
protect myself, and I shall kill you. That's all
Good evening." Johnny wheeled half around as if
to go.

"Aw. cool off," sneered Tyler; "I ain't fighting
with a typewriter and can't keep up with your lingo

;

but I'll fight you, all right—and this minute!"
He had been measuring Johnny; it came to him

that the young fellow was enfeebled by illness and
should prove an easy mark; he was sure of it when
Johnny seemed about to depart so tamely. But he
found his m-stake before the end of the first round,
—suspected it the minute Johnny peeled off his coat
and showed his undershirt and the belt about his
waist. "He meant to pick a fight, by hell!" darted
through his brain, and his heart beat more quickly.
The next second a body blow sent him reeling. He
recovered himself and made a rush.

Tyler's terrible rushes, wherein by sheer force and
weight he broke down his opponent's guard, were
known wherever he was known. He hurled himself
on Johnny with the force of a battering-ram. but
what avails a battering-ram against a tiger which
leaps out of its way? Before he could rush again,
Johnny feinted with his right, and easily parrying
Tyler's half-hearted jab at his eyes, sent a crushing
left-handed blow straight at the big man's heart.
The fight wcs ended again. Tyler, who had top-

pled over, got on to his knees; but the barkeeper, the
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recognized representative of the Red Cross on such
occasions, hauled him behind the bar and held him
with arguments and arms, while he (secretly thank-
ful for his bonds) made futile struggles to escape
and get at Johnny, and swore ungratefully at his
guardian angel. This latter simply winked at the
crowd in the door, whence emerged a tall and burly
policeman.

"Do yous make complaint, Mr. Tyler?" asked the
tall policeman, with much civility.

"No, I don't make complaint," Tyler replied sul-

I^t"!^'..
"^ *^^" ^^"'* ^y troubles outside the City

Hall. •'

He hadn't lost all his shrewdness, and he knew
the popular view; moreover, to do him justice, he
had plenty of confidence in his own powt.s.
"Aw, go get the drinks on me," he added with

a forced grin. On the whole, he slipped out of the
humiliation of the occasion with considerable deft-
ness. But never had Tyler hated a man as he hated
Johnny from that day henceforward. The hatred
was not violent, as it had been before, but it was
virulent. And when he lost his election as district
president he gave the credit where it belonged and
hated Johnny a little more. All the same, Johnny
won. Before six months had passed he had forced
Tyler out of the molders' union.
They had only one interview. They were alone

together, with a newspaper man at the keyhole of
one door and Giuseppe, in Tyler's interests, at the
other.

Tyler came straight to the point : "What do you
want to let up on me?" said he.
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saidMnV ''' "°""' '"' '~^' ^''•^^«°'"

"I'm going into the machinists', anyhow "
saidTyler carelessly, "but why should I IeaveS;agoP"

loi JhTtV""^
''" «^'''" "^'^^^ '° Tyler's face, solow that the newspaper man could not catch hwhich was a sore chagrin to him.

'

"Because I know you made Evers and Hastingspay you three hundred dollars to keep on hS.non..n.on men. And I can prove it. Becaur!

ytrYtle'rs"'"
"' ^° ^^"'^"= ^"^ ^'^ ^°'--'

his'Su?°e^'^'°^^'^*°'"'^'''^--^^

. Z"/*"""".^"" ^ ?°Py'" '=*"' J°^""y' ^nd took outa slip from his pocketbook, which (always keeping
his eye on the man), he handed to him

^
Tyler read it. His face was undecipherable. Hepushed It back to Johnny.
;'It's good," said he, in poker parlance, "but I wasgoing, anyhow. I'm not stuck on Chicago Butyou re not through with me yet. Mr. John Wins-

But Johnny was not disturbed. He was interestedm politics, for the most exciting presidential election
since the war was drawing near, and the entire
American people were studying political economy.He was also interested in his work, which now was

\ ?u" '.'/""^ ^' frequently told Billy, with atouch o his o^d enthusiasm, that steel was the most
wonderful and interesting thing in the world. He
got good wages. The little Blokers were no longer a
continual goad to his remorse; they were not only
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Bloker^s children, they were their own often piu-
2hng but interesting selves. In short, he was re-
covenng his spirits. He was desperately unhappy
often, and lonely beyond expression j but his life be-
gan to creep out of the pit



CHAPTER VII

JOHNNY MEETS AN OLD FRIEND

against '^^oW f"
'^'^''?. '''"'"^' J^^nny ran

th<l 1 ^^ ^^'" °" **^« street, had dodeed

when r^'"Z'\'"''' '^"^"y- ««d from 7em
To fleeL. ?;?

the.r notice; this time there wa^no Heemg. The friend was Mrs Winter ,„^

T

met her i„ ,He last place which he'wo^Sa'ie^f'^^ared
35 hold ng- any danger of that sort, a street-car

o "^^rel^r"
""^^ ""'' ^'--'^ ^SSS

"So long as I have fifty cents left m mv Docket "
she was accustomed to remark. "I will never^de inthose disobliging pest-houses !"

^'^ '"

But there are two things, besides the eood willnecessary to take a cab instead of the caf^ onTis

p";.S'^he"o;l;
"?'^' ''"• ^'"^- wasTpiyTu;

plied, the other (quite as necessary) is a cab to take

onlwl 'i'
'°""^ '''^*' ^y sorne misLke, he cab

be Setr aVr'"' "" "°' '' '^^"^^ -^^fr than

s^i'^ot^^ebrrrif^'--^^--"^

sea? nTwr. ^""h
^ ^'^""^ '"^" ^-^ h- his

SL f n ^ ^andsome, tall, clean-shaven, darkyoung fellow, who wore a blue flannel shirt and
33?

mi
i'\\
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trousers that had seen trouble with grocery bar-rels; but h,s battered soft hat came ?ff wkh Sie

JSdrs;^' ^"-- --^- A^^^^^^^

Dlac??o"r\*7l"K°
'''"^.'*'" "'" "•'«'• "»his isn't the

p ace for a talk, but won't you come to the Annex-after you ve got on some other clothes-and takedmner ^,,^ „,, ^^^^ j^ wisht7ll nevSmention seemg you."
Johnny's wits were stampeded by the surorise-moreover he felt a traitoroufweakness of theT art'at the sight of those kind, familiar features LwJldisgusted with himself, but he was truTL

glad, he couldn't keep' his Hp7f"^'f„;ingT h:

Jome 11' ^' ^.°".^''' "°' engaged." He did

Knocked down and trampled on," he answeredwhichever way you mean."
answered,

'Mind telling me, or haven't you got there vet?"

rmL^sre.^""^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^-^nt
"Very well. Only you used to call meWint: Aunty
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;;You are such a very great lady-"

Portrait of Se old ^^l^r^^f^ r'"'"'
''°'' ""

brary?" K"vcmor still hang in the li-

I ^^C;hS;h^,-^^^^^^ has good taste.

"Is Miss Rufherforrf •u'^/'^^y'™™™•"
'ooked at his Cs ^^ **"• Winslow?" He

th.ng'fS although nLSr^^''"' ^»'- Good
"'3' kin. She makes Eml"?

'''^ "^y^elf. and she's

and I think Er^l^Z'^'f^'y.-om{ort.hl.;
her." " '"^"'' *o do the right thing by

"Both."
^'"^ow. or Peggy?" '

.o^^Tr;rLitear''"'^ '-•^ "- "^'«

What are you up tor
^^^'"' Mnny-Ivan.

"I'm a rougher in a steel mill."
^.It -««</. rather discreditable; but I suppose it

"whrtl''
'"-.^^'^ "^''^^ high up."Wha do you do, by chance?" ^

andi'?"" °"^ ^^^-''^'^ "'"ets £„.„ the furnace

^^^h, I have some tongs."
Jo mvan wi'M t—„ ^

get burned ?" ' ^ ^""^™ y°"'' ^ord you don't

isn
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"Not now. And, chew up, the worst is yet to
come ! I'm going to be a heater's helper, next week."

"That sounds dangerous, too."

"It's not It's a big promotioa I shall earn four
and five dollars a day."

"Is that good wages?"
"Very."

"Where do you live? Write it on a card, will
you ?" And as Johnny obeyed : "Take one of my
cards and tack it on to your clothes ; how many suits
do you have ? Take k number and tack one on each
coat, so if you meet with any accident I'll know it.

I don't think much of your trade for safety. Talk-
ing of accidents, I wonder were you ever in the
Presbyterian Hospital ?"

Johnny admitted that he had been in the Presby-
terian Hospital.

Mrs, Winter nodded. "I heard of you; the nurses
and the superintendent were very taken with your
polite manners."

"I'm glad I didn't discredit my class. Working-
men are fine fellows."

"You still think that, and still know more than
your father?"

"I still think that; but so did my father, and he
knew a lot more than I."

"About labor?"

"About everything."

Mrs. Winter leaned back; a strikingly handsome,
elderly woman—past seventy, Johnny knew, did he
stop to think, but no one ever stopped to think about
Mrs. Winter's years. She did not defy the approach
of age for a good reasor ,—age did not approach
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4"adi s."sf'rT" •*^'»

'ng the young man with much gravity

"No," said Johnny.

^^J'Do you prefer your new mode of life to your

"No," said Johnny.

ba2J^'"'
"''^ '°"'* ^°" ^'^« 't »" "P and come

onMhin^"''''
'°° ^°"P''"*^^- I -"'t get back, for

look as if I'd be P uiLJ 'J^\? ^*=' *^* ^^o^n't

it? Biif TV f-n
"'''='^,'-3H'tali5L in a hurry, doesBut . II tell you my plan. I wanted to learn the
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plow business—go through all tiie branches; but the
union requirements for apprentices are pretty stiflf;

so, as I had a chance to get into steel in an open
shop, I went in. I mean to learn the business, all the
branches, be able to be rougher, finisher, roller,
heater, melter, mechanic—know the business. Then
with customary assurance I shall try to convince
some company that I'm just the man they want to
put in charge of a rolling-mill or an open hearth
plant. I shall jump to three or four thousand a year
and have my dress-suit pressed, if the moths haven't
eaten it up. And then—well, then, I shall have my
foot on the ladder. But it will take longer than five
years to make good so I could claim what I mieht
have had."

^

Mrs. Winter drew a deep breath. "Johnny, your
father would be mighty happy if ne could hear you
talk that way. I believe, for all your charm, you
have a heap of sense."

"I'm afraid you think I am expecting to get on
too fast. Very likely I am; but that is what I am
trying for. Then I have another chance. I can be
organizer, business agent, what you would call a
walking delegate, and try to make the unions stand
for something better than striking,—be the kind of
labor leader Billy Bates is. That is what I set out
to be."

"Well, but—"
"That's it. But. Maybe my 'but' isn't the same

as yours, but it comes to the same conclusion. I am
not free to try. Maybe, anyhow, I can help them
better as an employer than directly on their side.
But some one, I hope Billy Bates, is going to show

^imk
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the unions that they haven't begun to do half whatthey can do for their men. Why, just take this one
point of protection; the union only protects theworkingman from his immediate employer, who innine out of ten cases, is the mildest of his oppr;ss"
ors; the poor fellow has ro shield against the ins^lment Shylock, who takes three or four"riSs outof h.m, and then the goods, themselves, if the lastounce of the pound of llesh isn't forthcoming! Or
against the rascally landlord who charges extor-
lonate rent for pestilential fire-traps! Or the charla-
tans who fatten on the poor fellow's trustfulness in
those who profess to be his friends! Or the sham
doctors who fleece him and poison him and kill him
and charge his widow for the murder! The destruc-
tion of the poor is their poverty; there's nothing
truer in the Bible. But only in a few cases does aman s union lift a hand for him, outside of his shop.
They ought. And, in the shops, the root of the whole
matter as Billy says, is that the unions haven't yet
learned, though they have begun to learn, that the
real way to better the condition of workingmen is
to make them better workers! The unions have
taken about all they can from the share of the em-
ployer. The only way for the men to get more
permanent' is to produce more. It used to makeme tired w...-n the boys kicked at my doing so much
i^utting up wages and prices aU round helps no one
—instead, it is apt to bring on a collapse—but I bee
your pardon. Aunty Winter, I am going on like a
house-afire, not giving you a chance to escape !"

^

Never mind me, Johnny; I like to hear you."
But I may be tiring you; as for me, I never go
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to bed so long as I can get anybody to listen to my
artless prattle." '

"But, Johnny-Ivan, tell me; how do you expect to
convert your unions?"

"Well I told you; I don't; there are Billy Bates,
and Arthur and Sargent, and there's a yomg fel-
low named Mitchell coming 011,-thafs the crowd
I expect to do the John-the-Baptist stunt, ^s I'm
situated, I can only be the man behind the gun."

It will amount, virtually," said Mrs. Winter
musingly ",t will amount to converting the unions:
and, for that matter, the manufacturers are about as
stupid

;
and sometimes I think they are not so willing

to learn. The trouble is, it is only a question of in-
terest and they haven't either of them the sense to
see where their interest lies."

But Johnny, who had jumped up and was pacing
he floor spouting jets of oratory, like a perambu-
lating .'olcano, broke in : "There is where I disagree
with you, Aunty Winter; on all hands you hear the
same story; how materialistic we Americans are.We are MO/.' We are sentimental idealists! I know
the workingmen are

—

"

"The socialists may be."
"All of us. There's a notion nowadays that most

Of them are forced into the union. Undoubtedly
some are; but a good many more pretend to be to
stand m with the employers and carry water 'on
both shoulders. Do you think that it is the material
^enefits of a union that attract the men most? My
dear Aunty Winter, a skilled workman doesn't need
the union; he can get his price, even a bad year like
this, without paying dues and risking having to
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stop work to help somebody else. Yet he joinsWhy? Because he is an idealist. Because he isSmg to sacnfice himself to help the others. H is^he

la ! WeII° fr '"'° ' ''"''' ''''-'"' ^-« it upas
! Well, there ,s another reason why he believe?

"^^
the unions; ,t isn't such a high reason, but it ispurely sentimental, too. You don't know how lonely

•fr.'"1?
''• "" '^ '" ""friended and so bewildered. He is always being shoved aside Some-

HeVf'u ^" '"'''' ?''• P"t him into a union.

b^^th^r ^
.'\P'" °* " ^'''' organisation ofbrothers. Send h.m on a committee to anybody, no

can^her
""'"P"'-^"':'- is no longer'insignifi-

ITl'^H' ^
P""^" ^^^'""^ '^i'"- a"d he can giveback talk freely. He does, too, if he is fresh fn anew unjon But you see that is all sentiment."

'

m.n. •
\,?°"* ^°" *'''"'' ^^"^ '^ « heap of senti-ment m this envy and hatred of the poor for the

rich, which seems the fashion? Johnny, the manu-
facturers don't continually ^rind the faces of theirmen nowadays, whatever they used to do "

Poor people have a hard time, you see- andthey don't always hit the right q^aner jessing
where heir misfortunes come from. Oh, yes. there is
a lot of sentiment about that, of course. Fart of the
bitterness comes from the fact that the men and their
employers have so little personal intercourse. You
can t feel so bitter toward a man that calls you by
your name, and perhaps has advised you in difficulty
or lent you a little money in trouble, as you can toan unknown corporation. Why, even boys, who are
less accessible to compassion than any known ani-

i:
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mal, I do believe, even boy, show that. After thev

that any saving. self-denyVn^'Tn^s;^^^^^^^^^^
man m,ght r>se to be something better and employmen on h.s own account, is about gone. Most wa«earners expect to live and die wage-earners and^itmakes an awful difference. Their Jhole effort, now.s not o get on, which involves making the r em-ployers mterest their own; not at all;^hey do^t
expect to get on; what they strain eve/y ne'rve fo•s to get as much money for as little work as possi-b^ so they will be able to v.ork as long as ^osSand lay up as much."

p"«iDie

"That's bliort-sighted."

it i^irT'l^'"'
natural,-almcst inevitable. And

fhol^^ .
'"^ '^'"^ understand. I think I couldshow the advantages of a good job as well to anemployer as a workingman."

wen to an

"I do too, Johnny. And now let's come to thepoint. I believe in you. Why don't you let me lendyou some money—" / " 'ci me lenu

Johnny stirred as if to speak, but she stopped him
autocratically. "You'll refuse, of course, but let memake the proposition. It will always be open Let

at pa^-i"
^°" '" ^^^ ^"^""y P'°^ «to^k

."If"
'^°''''' '"°''^'" '-iterrupted Johnny.

Not m the open market. You'll be a stock-
holder; you can go to the meetings; you can look at
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"Thank you Mrs \v^^,
°?'^' J°'^""J-

"

"You needn't be croH"'«^ impossible."

better." Johnny.vas on onA ^'f'

/°hnny-that's
"Vou know rn Shn '•r '''^T'^

'^"•

you how awfullyS/t ^' ""'' "^ ""•' te"
forget it and it'^fnlee "'e

'"" f- ^'" '"'^'^

of your having such confided
"" ''^'"^^ ^° '^ink

maken^yself Jorth hefpTnX-'" '"^ ^"' '^* ""'

smiled on hin, penst'y tt if '",?^ '''"''• ^''^

smile, and her voice was'hVh "v°"'''
"°* '« ^^"^

-".come right, Johnnl b ftVlI .e"' "'\ '^ ^'"
unions. They seem abo,?! i-

'"°" -"^O"' the
can be." ^ '"'°"* ^^ *"&&'tty now as they

«'de her on th^ so'^ ^^S^^^ '"' "'"^"^ "«-

waiters and shut up the rf^-
""^ organize the

nex and the Metropol .vS'"^;^"'^
°f the An-

teamsters and make l ' K
"""' "'' "'^^"''^ the

steadofnat„ral7as sowe r."'' 1" ^™'^ '"-

-g it; wait until hrr^ai
'17'''.'''°''°' ''^"^-

gjrls are organized andfh^ ' ^"'^ ^^^ ^^''vant

ers shut off clean linen Z'^^'rL'''^ ''""'^'^-^^'-k-
the cabmen and th undrtal

''"^°' ""'^ ""^''

you have to be buried fn
"""" '^"^^' and

^t-^car up?,;:;-S:^fwagonora

<iuite rsucKgt"hs
: i^no.t' r-' ^°" -" ^°

P"^"c will orga^;:'.i-^^^--^s.^
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W '1

on thVL/ "7 '°T'^'^"''>' ""''^ cheerfulness isn't

ineir taults, the unions have done a ijrcat biir lot

.'v
''"''•'''"'"'' can organize."

_

Yes, they have organized plunder."

ny "amlT;
.''7' '"'

? °'-&''""^^d." ^^-'-ntered John-ny, and If they have learned to work together in abad cause (,nm<l, / don't admit that), why shouldn'tthey work together for something better ?"
'

Winter In h' t''" t'^'^'
^""''"'""

P'^'-"^"' ^^rs.
\ inter. In the first place, she was genuinely de.ghted to capture Johnny. Her vanity wrtckledand a certam softness, which she alwavs f It for the

On fhT' T^ "r^ ^""P''^ °f "'^ handsome aceOn the whole, she liked the face better for thechanges in it, although the lines ahont tZ
tated her "Th^ K t 7 "' "'^ ^y^s ""-latea her. The boy has ! .en most absurdly misenble, she grumbled within herself. Mrs WnTer feltrepel^d by sufTering as by snow in spring Bmwas d.stmctly exciting to have found him to have^cceed^. when Emma Winslow. who was ^o'clet;!

lot"^";
""'>

^'T''^
'° --^^P^t 0"r word, that's alot. Weve learned to obey,-a lot more. We are

fhT^nT'^'^'^f
"'^^ °"^ employers-fighting

d ven cattl/f
''^"'"*''' ^^ ^"

'

'""^'^^ -ot dumb^

the strife S J-"""""''
""'" '^ '"'''' "°t heroes inthe strife. Our discontent has ceased to be inarticu-

m
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w-}o„,^an,*;;K::;':,::j-:'''"--ecccics.Th.

JoJvan"?"'°"
''" "^"^ ^°' -•- your socialisn,.

are. not a« the; . ; r^",
'^

l^^"^
^^ -n as they

that underneath a Im nVn"' ^^^ '^'^^vered, too,

fortunes is no sol°eh rl^tv^^'T
'^"'"^^ ^^^^

hatred, envy anri Lr J^ ^ """' Patriotism as

appear in a Ll^ m/""^""""'-
^"' *'^^* ^^ill dis-

the feelinVaSLlT'"'"" ^'^'' ''^"er times. Eut

blind; it can't see that i/ « '/ f°""''- ^"' '^ '^

fortune that i daLeron / .V
'\'^'' °^ ^ "'^n'"

made it."
'^^"S:"ous to the public ; it is how he

"For instance ?"

whXfth:t 'production' Tt'T '' ''^ --'d.
happiness or materia ?. f

^"' ^'''''y °^
we Led ^../«TTnd as rrl T^t" elevation,

work without reward"Vi^ !u'
^"'"' " '" "o'

speakin,on,yofTh\1ndS^^^^^^ •>
miJhons to the men who can ^eTh.!^

^'"''^^

instead of soft or runThf ^
,

"^ '''''^^* Planted

to fifty bushels an "I '° -"-^'^'^ "P f™'" thirty

increase a man's caDact;^ '"'I'''
"^' ^^^^'•*' «'

fold, or devise waTn^ ^^ machmery a hundred-

or using up'^Kp ;™4n T""^--""^, j.iu..iKts. Men who use other
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i

mens' muscles and brains to increase the working

capital of the world arc worth more millions than

the luckiest of them get—I see tliat now. There's one

big division. Men who see clearly have no kick com-

ing against the real captains of industry; but it is

the men who make their money, not out of the

earth, but Wall Street, who get more than is coniing

to them. If the wreckers can make more money
than the ship-owners, it's bad! And if manipulating

is a lot more profitable than producing, that is very

bad."

"You mean—well, apply the case to the Old

Colony!"

"That's easy. If you can make rakes and culti-

vators cheaper and better than your competitors, it's

for the public interest that you should have the most

business,—all you can get. But if you get rebates

on the railways, so that you strangle your competi-

tors who make just as good stuff as you—that's

distinctly against the public weal. You get your

market not by production, but by manipulation."

"And you think the Government ought to inter-

fere?"

"Yes. But here comes up another point. There

are public and private businesses. I am socialist

enough to think that if you mix thesr up you will

come to trouble. For instance, a railway is dis-

tinctly a public business; as a public busiress it

should play fair to all. Every one ought to liave as

much right to the highway as every one else; and

the railway is the highway to-day."

"Then you believe in Government ownership of

railways ?"
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"No. Sec how far I have traveled. T iniijeve the
Covernnetit has right to run the railways, hut Iam sure It oul.. he a stupendous f„lly Un them to
use It. We want to encourage initiative, not repress
«: and our mil service has a long way to travel
before it can be trusted with any such job. Be-.idesno more shaking .,f values. No more panics for me I
I ve seen one. and it will do -,«. Wherever it starts,as the poor man always gets the ball at the heaviest INo; ,f radway 3.ocks art watered, better evaporate
than squeeze. L t the Government regulate the rail-
ways, not own them! Give them a show for their
white alley I Go slow I"

Thus Johnny unbosomed himself, and Mrs. Win-
ter led him on. By degrees he confided some of
his experiences to her. Her cynical enjoyment of
the humor of them and her gliding over the deeper
emotions was better for him th.n sympathy, for it

Sn'i'!^ "T- •^°!!""y "•"*= ^«'''"' ^"d morethan once. Some obscure fiber of pride in him
would not let him dine with her or go out with her
to amusemei -

;
but he would present himself laterm the evening, and the hospitable Soitherner, who

could not conceive of friendly intercourse quite
t>are of eatables or potables, was likely to have large
cups of coffee with cream, and 'iqueurs or cocktaHs
or wines on the table with the cigarettes.
By degrees Johnny slipped into confidences of the

lighter order. And one of his first subjects was
nis kidlets.

"What kind of clothes ought little girls to wear?"
he asked me Sunday afternoon.

"Oh, any simple things," returned Mrs. Winter,
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vvlio was innocent of much beyond tl.c nuliments.

Zl!'^'''^^\T^T'^
''''^ ""y ^""d*» '"i'rt since

Johnny s childhood.

"Well they ought to be fastened by buttons, not

Am? a"'"."'
''"'^ ^'loc-strings. oujrhtn't they?Ameha Ann s got the greatest layout of shoe-strings

ever discovered on one person ; she picke.l the.n upn the s reet, I guess; she mends her clothes withhem-that isn t quite good form, is it? Mrs De-
laney ,oId her it was naughty, and Amelia Ann. who
lias considerable spirit, felt wounded and ran away-
Arnelia Anns protest against the conventionalities
always takes the form of running away. Or rather
she doesnt run away, she hides; and poor little
i^ranzy goes without his own piece to feed her Itdoesn t strike me as quite right-chil.l's going with-
out her bath and Skulking about out of schcSl that
J^ay, but-I can t make up my mind to let MrsUelaney beat her, as she hankers to do."How many children are there'"

aZv'^a ^""f ''"'• Thyrza'are all right, butAmelia Ann is a handful. Thyrza takes to h;use-work—why, she's a wonder!"
"Does she mend with shoe-strings '"

.„"^f"'
"°: ''^^^'^ Amelia Ann's patent; but she

does., t bok just right in her clothes. Mrs. Delaney
IS so afraid they'll outgrow their clothes that shebuys a size or two ahead; and she generally buysthe bargains that are left over and marked doL n'dhave been shopworn or stained or saved from a fireor whatever; so poor little Thyrza, who has hair i^!chning to red, usually trips about in a Harvard
sweater, or a blue and green Highland co tume
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And once Mrs. Delancy purcl.ascd some ofTnumbers of union suit. ,l,a, l,a<l gone thr3 . cand water and been scorched in the leg SI

wore' th^h".'
'""^ '"^'^ '" "" ''"-.»"'' Th>;awore the sh.rt as an outsi.le rig. Exclusively fur

Mrs. Winter held an interview wi'h her own „ar.cular salesman at Field's, in Joi.:„.y's behalf She
.nv.sted the mn„ey which hei.d ^:::';^!: T
s>glit of the money, neatly ii,c!o,cd in a nav en-velope, gave Mrs. Winter's seasoned old hS anunexpected twinge

;
it was so small a sum. y t t re

"

resented so much self-denial.
^

"Johnny. Joiinny," she exploded, ill you r-ver

h^llt^' ^"J^'
^'°" '"• *''"*= "•= "'y °^^" doubles; andWess you! you needn't think I tote this load all by

hTf '
^!.''\^"^ ''^° J°^'^« '"«= wo"e than you

wnTn ^ k"''
'''"' '•'°"-I '^^ ^'sh Mrs. Delaneywouldnt buy needle-toes because they're cheai^and he got the biggest boy on the city'pay- oH a"^the youngest apprenticed to a plumber, and helpedget Delaney into the pen."

^
"The pen?"

"Penitentiary; he's got fifteen years; so he's off

rstrBilr;..?^^'^"^-^^"^-'^^^- ever. You

he^i:s;poi^r"'-^-^-'^"-''^'--eet-
"Has he ?" parried Johnny.
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"At least he comes to see Iier often. She has a sis-

ter who does dressmaking, and does all my simple
things. She has told me. He sends her candy and
flowers and books and I suspect valentines."

"Well, that looks serious,"—Johnny, having writ-
ten the valentines, would have liked to question
further.

"I think it is serious, because she has never shown
the valentines."

"They were probably original and awful," sug-
gested Johnny placidly.

"Maybe. Then, it's more serious, for she seemed
impressed with them. She's a nice, quiet girl,

—

pretty, too. And Peggy Rutherford says both the
girls have been very good to their mother. Peggy
and Emma Winslow both seem to take the most
amazing interest in your Billy Bates."
Johnny felt his heart grow warmer. "Billy's a

good one," said he, "and he is going to be a great
man. A labor leader like Arthur or Sargent is a
big force."

"I have noticed,"—Mrs. Winter looked, languidly,
full at Johnny as she spoke—"I have noticed,
Johnny, you seem to know a heap about Fairport
doings. Does Billy Bates keep you so well in-
formed ?"

Johnny laughed frankly. "Oh, Billy isn't my
only link with the good old town—Roger sends me
the Fairport Citisen."

"Roger?"
"Roger Mack is his name. He's the link. Did

you ever hear of him ? I think he is employed in
Luke Darrell's livery stable."
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Mrs. Winter shook her head. "Never saw him "
It sra her interesting. I never saw him either^

SicreranTth''"'
'''"''"''''

' ""' ^ "«- "^^Michael, and there was a letter from Roger Mack .^

leaf^idi oTr '°^ "'° "^^^ *" 'ive' ear us and

carriage when the coppers were after him andM.shka, of course, was in sympathy with any ^ict.mof he law; so he whipped up and saved the crowT

whether^
'"° °' '''''' °^ ^'^^'^- I don't knowwhether Peggy was among them or not."

^

Ah. I see! murmured Mrs. Winter softly

oh, a lot of tommy-rot about my giving that monev

--well I thought it a good chance to hear a littleabout Fairport. and I asked him a question or tw^wh.h he answered. IVe had a numb ^f letSfrom h,m. I heard about your building from Wmand about Varonok having the fistula^he calls T^t.shulow'-and the big new horse you have "
i see, said Mrs. Winter again. "Then vou

goTr^trEur'^'^'^'T'-
''' ^'^'^

"^ "^ "- of

ToLn I^'Tf' '" ^''- R^^und's d sgust
"

Johnny nodded, flushing a little Then h^ h..an to d cribe Roger Mafk, who,\ Jeemed^o;-rote h.m every other Sunday night re^ularlvRoger appeared to be a bright boy. Johnny ddn^'

Iustl?fn^^'''^f
°''P'''" ^^^° ''^d been obliged to

was r' her ™-f ^'r'
^'"-^^ "^^ ^^^^ ^ ''"'^ boy. t

.^
: sSim;s;' tJCr^ ''

^'^^ '^^ ^'^^-'^ '-
' -, i...Ke .Jarrcil v>as an exception

—
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^ I

ill

and Roger Mack was a clean, decent, honorable little

horseman, to all appearances. He was trying to
educate himself, too; wrote a very fair hand, and
could use the typewriter ; trying to get into the office.

Yes, he had a letter of Roger's—he kept the letters.

He would bring it round.

He brought the letter. Mrs. Winter was going
home on the following morning, and she had de-
clined several rather tempting invitations for that
evening, not because Johnny had promised to come,
for he had not, but because she felt sure of seeing
him, since she had written him that she was going.
But it was nine and she was in a very testy humor
before the bell-boy brought her maid the card.

She did not see her path shining clear before her.
She had promised Johnny not to write or to speak
to any one about their meeting, if he would come to
see her. The reticence was easy enough in Chicago,
but to-morrow she would be returning to Fairport.
She had a well-defined suspicion in regard to Roger
Mack; her suspicions seldom played her false. Yet
there was a possibility that a real Roger might
shamble into Luke Darrell's office, to her confound-
ing, or some other than Peggy might have stolen his
role. She guessed that both of her neighbors were
unhappy, however cheerful. She wanted to comfort
them; she also wanted to display her own success
with the prodigal. All of which increased her irrih-
tion when Johnny did not appear early for the appeal
which she was plotting. Her good humor was so
far in arrears that even his coming did not restore
it, and she greeted him less cordially than usual.

"I had some very nice sandwiches and some coffee
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S'/r ^°"
'u

''^''*'" '^' ^°"'P''-'ined testily, "butdon t know what condition they're in now."

Tnt, "T^
* '""''' °''^^''' y°" see," deprecated

Johnny.
' •„ awfully sorry; I didn't know you ex-pected me. •'

"Of course I expected you, when I was goingaway tlie next day." ^ ^
Johnny sighed, looking around him. "How

lovebr It looks
! How I am going to miss you !"

somfm'o?:?""""^
'° ^'" ""' ' ^'^^"^ »° - yo"

"I don't know."
"You would better know. Johnny, I've been un-commonly patient for an impatient old woman such

you?"'"'
" ""^^^ P'"""''^ ""^ something; will

"It seems most ungracious to bargain with a ladyyou know
; but won't you tell me what '"

n/"J^.'"'''
'"''^ '''" ^^"^ °" ^'•^ ^™: she wasnot used to stoop to co.quer, and she had never

studied persuasion; but her tones were almost plead-

"Let me tell your people, Mrs. Winslow—and^eggy—about seeing you."

«iH"/°" T'"''/'
'^'"^ J°''""y- ^"t although he

said .t qu,etly, he was on his feet with the words
prc^»ssmg a hunger for coffee and sandwiches Itwas ev,dem that he did not want any discussion

RoJ^r M u"'^r-
^^'^' '^^ ^^Pa^t he took outRoger Mack's letter. By that time Mrs. Winter

judged It wise not to give him r-y chance to hedge
.n his consent by conditions or reservations; hence
she avoided the subject as warily as he. However
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Roger Mack's letter did something to enlighten her.
It ran as follows

:

Fairport, October 15, 1896.
Friend Johnny

:

Yours of the loth is at hand and contents duly
noted. I have learned the poetry by lieart. I guess
I know how that man felt. I'm a pretty lonesome
chap myself, with no near kin in these parts, though
I oughtn't to say that, for I have good friends.
VVell, old Fairport is about the same, only dirtier
since the rain. It certainly did make a mess of the
country road, and I pity tiie washers these days. I
drove Mrs. Winslow and Miss Rutherford out yes-
terday. They were dc.vn town and their carriage
bioke down, and I drove them home, while their
man stayed and had the carriage mended ; it was the
whiffletree broke. They don't build carriages like
they did, Mr. Rand says.

I .1^)11 remember what you say about betting on
horses. Right you are, too. I don't smoke much

;

and I don't care for whisky, it makes me sick. Once
in a while I take a glass of beer or such, but 1 never
got drunk in my life. There's no money in it. I

don't go with any girls, and I don't mean to. Mr.
Barrel' has had his stable painted, and he has got the
loveliest new landau for pall-bearers. Mrs. Winslow
gave me a dollar yesterday. I wish I could get to
drive for them. They are such nice folks. Say,
maybe I hadn't ought to tell it, but I think they are
awful cut up about your leaving them. Miss Ruther-
ford she said, as we were down below on the Hill
Road and looked up, "Don't the place look sweet,
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Cousin Emma?" And I felt sorry for Mrs. Wins-
low her voice sounded so sad when she answered.
Johnny ought to see it. Do you think he will ever
come back, Peggy?" says she. But Miss Rutherford
spoke up as chipper, "Of course he'll come back,
honey, Jo mvan will come back soon's he finds how
sorely we need him." Then they spoke so low I
couldn t hear them. I guess they didn't know I
heard so much. Excuse the presumption of me giv-
ing you advice, but I wish you'd write to them or
somethmg. It looked lonesome to me, that big
house and ti.e gardens. The gardens look beautiful
now. Please write to me sometimes; I value your
letters very high and try to live according.

Your friend. Roger Mack.

"Well, what do you think of Roger Mack?" said
Johnny, when the hand holding the letter dropped
in the lady's silken lap.

'•He seenis a niceish sort of boy," said Mrs.
Winter I hope you'll keep track of him. Another
thmg, Johnny

: I hope you'll keep track of me>"
Not until she was gone, not, indeed, until she

was speeding through the whitish-yellow cornfields
of Illinois, the next morning, did she recall that, in
all his pleasant gratitude and his affection Johnny
had made no promises. But she was jubilant over
herright to tell about her triumph. It was evening
on her arrival in Fairport; nevertheless, she was
driven directly to Overlook, and, finding Emma
alone, gave her the news.
Emma listened with her exasperating stoicism tothe recital, only interposing a question here and
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there. At the end she said : "Did you have any
address ?" '

"None," said Mrs. Winter; "he wouldn't give
me any, only promised if he had to go to tlie hos-
pital again to let me know. And I couldn't spy on
him while he was trusting me. I did suggest some
clotiies I bought for him should be sent to his ad-
dress

;
but no, he luould tote them from my hotel."

"Certainly, you couldn't," agreed Emma, "but we
can. Only I'm afraid, Mrs. Winter, that he let you
tell us because he meant to make another move, and
that if we find his lodging house or who employed
him, we shall find him gone."

Mrs. Winter's smile wilted. "The deceitful boy!"
she exclaimed, "and I had his superintendent's ad-
dress all ready for you."
"He will be gone," said Mrs. Winslow sadly
And she was right. They wrote to the superin-

tendent, receiving a civilly curt reply to the effect
that Van Galitsuin had left the employ of the com-
pany on the twenty-third. They had never had his
address. He was an industrious and skilful work-
man. They were sorry to lose him, but understood
he was changing to better himself.
So the clue which promised so much broke off

short in their hands.



CHAPTER VIII

AN DIE FERNE GEMEBTE

The golden woods of Overlook had crisped into
russet and drabs; once more the Christmas snow
was chalking the tree-boughs. Snow was every-
where, on the fir-trees and the maples, shrouding the
forests, glorifying the hill-slopes, freshly f.Mlen
shadowed with the subtlest violet tints, or powdered
with diamonds in the sun, so beautiful, so mystical
that the sense of its chill was melted by a poignant
thrill of delight.

On the twenty-third of December, with Christmas
two days away, Peggy and Mrs. Winslow sat to-
gether m the Princess Olga's writing-room much
as they had sat, a year before, when Roger Mack
first stepped upon the stage. And both of them were
remembering that day.

"How much longer is he going to keep it up'"
sighed Mrs. Winslow. They had not spoken John-
ny's name, but there needed no speaking.
"He was always the most obstinate thing in the

world," declared Peggy; "he owns to Roger Mack
that he misses his people and his friends and his old
life, but he would despise himself, he says, and they
would have reason to despise him, if he returned be-
tore he had shown that he had stuff instead of stuf-
fing in him."

361
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••Di.l y.,„ gel a letter today?"

,..," !/'"' •*'"' '""'«'"»•' " '" y"" 10 read
"

When the uuiial letter fr.m, Joh„„y cm.e f,h;.t

won .1 have I.a.i.Ie.l it to Mrs. Winslow bi. .Ll?
ter shook her head, sayinir • "No Jnr r .L I'
it ill r,..» \- ^

. ' •
"^'^'' ' vc thoueht

Mnn;:iH^;:.rKi.rs;::^sar^'?

fnencls. Read tne any.h.ng important, but keep the

rhS" ""!"f*'
''"'^ "'" ""'«' '^''^kered on Peggy's

"
, .

'? Herself, thought she; "there is no mrt
nersi„p ,n love! Thank God, I do beli ve P° gy s"•n love! If she only doesn't coquette with him"^But Peggy scorned the guile of the weak UJo ntvan can,e back he should come of his own freeV.II not prodded by jealousy; and. indeed since

there mT "^ "^ ' '^''^'y ^°'^^'^^ experience,here had grown up m the girl an intensification othe sem.-maternal tenderness of her childhood noeven to win him could she hurt him. It is not to 2nferred, however, because Peggy despisedX Se^^o^fjealousy, that she was above setting feminine

teirrJ^r'
''' "?/'" *" ^°^^^^ "You musttell me all the goss.p. I know there is mighty b'ttle
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feel Tl„.r„' .
f'"'^'''' '•<""» just low voii

arc pret.y ,,„i,, at Overlook n v r, IL
"•, "^'^

considerable and the- have so, e n„l "'V'""o biV parties SovPr.i
*" 'Imners, but

the ladies lnrn,r, ^"""*'' '"'''" P" ""^^^' to see

steady /.fwl^ ^T"^ '" '"= '^^'''^ '<"tl.erforWs

Y
n^: " " were not suspic ous. And as r.-mmo.ad predated, Johnny greJ fond of the lad sTnT>ng

!
in, quantities of carefully studied advke and

I" ivirs. V\insio\v fvprv rUr,) »,..» . i:.,i

curt: poor Jobjinv vvss h--

(very civil but a little cool and
<g .1 bad attack of nos-
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talgia, and not daring to be anything else), rcciuest-mg her to give Roger Mvk, the fearer, for whose
respons.b.hty Mr. Luke Darrcll coul.i vouch cer-
tain books of his which had been left in Fairport
There was no place of writing on the note, only a

niJnT. f •^°''""^'' ''''^'"' °^'" *'i''-h I'e Iiad
plainly taken vast thought and pains, Peggy did notread to Mrs. Winslow, but as she rcadTSrself
the tears rose to her eyes. "Jo'nivan," she whis^
pered, you arc just the Jccentcst boy since Gala-
had, and I m afraid, Jo'nivan, he's the only gentle-man I know who can run in your class I"
She told Mrs. Winslow a little, although she could

not bnng herself to repeat Johnny's words, in which
a man showed very simply his heart and his aspira-

Mr^w-^^*.^'".
"'°"''^ ^ P'""^ °^ *"•"'" was allMrs Winslow s comment; but she began so irrele-

vantly to talk about sending Johnny his winter
flannels, that Peggy was sure she was touched.

cent"" ^"^
"^"""^ '''"" ^'*^^y ^'"^'^ '""°-

"Not exactly," returned Mrs. Winslow; "there
were some worn things which I gave away. But I

'^y'lSlrZ:^^^
'" ''"^ °' ^''^'" ^"^ ''^' ^''-

"Roger has to send everything to Billy Bates.
But he 11 get them in time. He always gets the let-
ters sharp on time."

"I think." said Mrs. Winslow after a little pause
her eyes on Josiah's portrait, "if I could only know
where he was, so that I could be sure he was bavin-
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in Overlook '"^ '^'"'''" ^'"«--h niight be

v^iJi^^rZio'' 'T ^""'^ '^^ °«-'«

kinder a whale " 1./'^ °^'". ^°'" "^«^ ^o^ "Ifs

t'"nkin/o S, an'lTr;, >' "^"^ '^^'" Kept

They rfally go^:;Sed nnH^V "'Tr''' '""P 'hem.

I^eep saying fo C'rIi^S.^"'.j^^''-'^- "°"'^

«'e might venture to se,?.! ' " ' ^°" '»'"''<

children?' You see Mr v^^"""
P'"^"'" ^^^ the

nbout yon anS 'Me ia inn 1"%/°" '"iT
=^ '°'

Thyrza hked the cook-Ck T 1^"'' i^'"
«'^^

Then Miss Rutherford w,^ '"'^ ^"^ ^""'X-
and hard waterS rsIS'''

''"" °^ ^°"P P"' i"

I told her you ^r^^'^l^^LTi:^^^^^
for von hut .,t,„ 1

"""/* relight and / e)t t

andrwo:dpy?t' n^The"' I"
'"'''"' "^'-^

Miss RutherforTsaid usIdTo'J!: r ' '°"' *°^' '''^'

she played with it ando.l
''"" ^"^ ^^^ ^"^

head off or ome'thine b„?°" "Tf'"^ *° '^"^ ''^

and saved it. Theref som/r'' ^','f"
'''^^''^ ''"

Thyrza and 'Melia Ann ! ..

ha.r-nbbons, too. for

laney and a pa^r of ^kateslor'
?'"' '°^ ^"- ^^-

yours when you were ttle r l!'?^-"^^^
'° ^'

' ^
-" ^^"n

' ieel you can't take them, for it
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Johnny did not hurt them. Hi, letter in returnwas the one which PcRgy brought to Mrs. Wins-

elr before
*^ «l»y which was so like the day of a

ev^Jhl''I!,°?"'"
"P'"'"'^ ^'«^' ^hose glowing

eyes showed her suppressed excitement, "there's abox/ Johnny is sending Christmas gifts I"
The two women l^„t over th^ box with flushed

cneeks, m an excitement that was almost joyous Itwas a starch-box, packed with great care and atthe
expenditure of a large amount of t=ssue paper Therewas a white silk muffler marked "Roger," a Russian

«ggy) for Michael, and three envelopes of ample
si^c addressed respectively to Mrs. Winslow, Mrs.
Winter and Miss Rutherford.

Peg-gy lifted up the muf^er; she unwrapped it
with delicate, almost caressing touches; she looked
at the shop-mark and giggled,-a half-choked,
tremulous giggle which was close to a sob "I fee'
like a thief, but I'm going to keep it, just the same,"
said she.

"Johnny ought not to spend his money on that
Roger Mack! • Mrs. Winslow rt^. roved. But PegRv
laid her finger on the little gilt circle on the white
satin lining. "Noyes Brothers," she announced.
Do you think he would send to Noyes Brothers for

Roger? I reckon not! It is a relic of his past
splendor. Jo nivan used to be mighty gorgeous you
rememter. He maybe has worn it once or twire'. and- • —-/"«- "do iTYuni II unce oi
he had Mrs. Delaney press it; I rerkor arj ce£
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r»u ha., mad. H.pp,, JSir^^X-cS
"It is better than nothing, said she.
«ggy was reading her ov - carH • .»,- j

to sav -Th^nJ 'V'
"''' "^^^'y P°"t<; he ought

and tears- "n^,, d '
''«'««" smi es

wirhut ^"ivXn^rrTgaif\:^^.?
^-

w.sh me well? When f feel I ha f
X' Z iZgoing to thank Mrs. W.nslow and V.Jfo yourkmdness. But that takes time. Peggy to,e thedoll rem little Thyrza; she never Sd a^pred tea doll with associations: I pnt h.r -, ^^tj/u

she adores, and I'm keeping'^^uVs U.^^^^""'
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"That," said Peggy, "requires an answer, per
Roger Mack."

"He certainly is softening," said Mrs. Winslow.
"If we only could wire him to come to Christmas
dinner."

"He would wire back that he hadn't the proper
clothes, most probably," said Peggy ; but they made
their jests out of lighter hearts.

Yet for months Peggy did not hear from Johnny—nor write to him.

Billy Bates came to Fairport, and his heart
swelled within him, for he was asked to dine at

Overlook. Billy had been less flattered by an invita-

tion from the rulers of the earth. He telephoned to

Chicago for his new dress-suit, and he waited after

hours to walk home with Miss Sadie and seek coun-
sel of her as to the weightier matters of etiquette.

Thanks to that noble invention, the telephone, he
put himself into communication with Johnny, ex-
citing, be it said, a lively though transient appre-
hension when the superintendent of Johnny's shop
understood the quality of the invisible visitor who
would not be denied.

In the event, Billy displayed a tempered mag-
nificence of toilet, ;. radiant neatness, and an anxious
and vigilant politeness. He contrived to seat both
ladies before the butler; after dinner, if either of
them moved in her chair, he was on his feet; his

manners were admirable. It was apparent to Peggy
that he had not only been tutored for this special

trial, but that he was well-grounded in the daily use

of the spoon and the fork. He said little and he
watched Wilton, the butler, narrowly; it was not
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that Billy's bold spirit was cowed by the function-
ary s imposing presence or his irresponsive atten-
tion; rather he was silently armoring any vulnerable
points of decorum about himself against a possible
sally of criticism.

"He'll see I can behave as pretty as any blamed
dude of them all!" Billy was declaring within.
Ihere was another reason why one ought not to
lose oneself in the pleasure of the moment, the ex-
quisite sheen of the damask, the lights, the wine, the
flowers and the silver, all so deftly blending that
there was but one impression on the brain, a soft
harmony of splendor. Billy felt that he enjoyed it
and that with familiarity he should enjoy it more
I always did like things clean!" was the way Billy

expressed it to himself. But because of the butler
whose respect he coveted almost angrily, and of the
other reason, Mr. Bates held his esthetic glow well
in hand. The other reason was his dread lest the ex-
pansion of the hour would be used to find out some-
thing about Johnny's whereabouts.

Such inquisition, however, did not comport with
his hostess' ideas of hospitality, and as little with
P^Sgy s. Johnny, who was in all their thoughts, was
not once mentioned during the meal. Afterward it
was Billy, himself, vv-ho spoke the name, in a casual
accidental way. Then said Mrs. Winslow: "We
don't want to ask you any questions, Mr. Bates but
you knew we shall be glad to hear anything Johnny
would be willing to have you tell."

After that, conversation flowed easily, and while
Billy never forgot his guard over names and lo-
calities, he told innumerable anecdotes of Johnny

»rr
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and of the small Blokers, to an audience as eager to
hear as he could be to tell.

"Amelia Ann's a handful," ; declared frankly,
being safe out of the bonds of .ohnny's remorseful
compassion; "she will either go on the stage or as-
tonish die police court. Sometimes she takes to pur-
suing Thyrza with he carving-knife or any old
thing, and, one time, she threw a can of hot lye
at Mrs Delaney. It was lucky Mrs. Delaney had
the boiler cover in her hands-she was lifting it of!
the boiler-and she held it up for a shield, so it got
the hot lye instead of her. That was the day AmeliaAnn did get paddled, good and plenty. The wooden
stick you stir clothes with, you know, was right at
her hand and Mrs. Delaney simply walloped Amelia
Ann. I don t know that I blame her."

;;pid it do Amelia Ann good?" Peggy asked.
It ought to," said Billy, "but as Ivan-Mr.

Wmslow—says, Amelia Ann is not as all other
women are, like the lady in the poem. She took the
beating to heart so much that she borrowed a quarter
Thyrza had accumulated in pennies, and went out
and got some carbolic acid, which she tipped to her
mouth after she got Mrs. Delaney in front of her
and swallowed it

—

"

"My word!" cried Peggy; "did it kill her?"
Why, no, ma'am. Mrs. Delaney knocked the bot-

tle out of her hand, giving her a good box on the
ear, and Johnny, who happened in, by good luck at
that time, tickled Jier throat with a feather and gave
her white of egg and flour and mustard water until
she nearly had convulsions. She was the limpest
httle rat you ever saw; but Johnny's the only crea-
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Mrs. Ddaney to fhe ia er }
','^' ''^^ ^'^ «"d

poison and half 'an wt'^,"'
"' ^'''^ ""^'" ''^'^

tlie stage. 'That's hn '! '"' ^"^ ^'" a" over

De.ane,%.hoH?e:toTubT„'h^arri'' '''' ^"^
gets that way washing. 1 ,• ; ^ ^"PPose she
out her tongLlSlvinT L^r"" ^^'^ ^'"<^k

Butthekfdfidleduptohr^ ^^"'f' '^^ ^ ^^°^d.

'You won't let meS kiS H ' S,'"^
''°'"'' ^"^ ^^'^ ^

seems to know how^o mat^t %'.'''" ^°" '' ""^
the craziest thines anrlTnl rl '

^''*= "'^'^ t° wear
laney couldS fi ht To ^ V'^'

^^^- ^rs. De-
But one day Ivfn comJ K^''

''"'^^ decent.

Winter had^XeVS" ?F;!,h'."" ^^ ^-•
't on and he said: 'wSat a nri r/'-

' "^' P"'
it a pity she'll go back to tho^.

^
''"i"

^'" I^"''

won't,' says shf 'I'r^
^ "^§^^^ ^'othes!' 'I

an the timer Wha's^mZ 'VT P^^"^ «^'°*hes

Thyrza mend th«n BuTshe
'''' ^''\ ^^' ""'^'^

Thyrza. She can d.nr. ! u
""^' ^"^ ^^"«s for

herself into mo"ethane^^'
''' •'^"'' ^"^ ^^ist

Jack, and miS she can imt"t
"

'''''t"
J'"'"?'"^"

Mooney's dog %htfn^ 2.1? ',f
"^'^'"^ ^^^^ the

Delaney's brfeufSh ^1^' "^^^ <^at to Mrs.

•BarnyL- on^^tSgChXe'^f ^ ^^^ ^^- ^e

"Hafes J'''?-!^'S-"
'''^ ^''- Winslow

Of otljlSW^llf^^a^-^^Sr^ - words

^«t She can climb better than^n^t;i^^!^

m
it: :!
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and she can ride the goat that the Dago fruit-man

keeps to draw his cart, and she can smoke a pipe

and not be sick. As Ivan says, her stunts aren't ex-

actly lady-like, but they're striking."

"Poor child I" said Mrs. Winslow.

"Well, I don't know, madam ; you see, Ivan has

taken her in hand, and he seems to have a way with

people. She's improved. She chews gum instead of

tobacco now, and she only makes faces at Mrs. De-

laney instead of shying things at her. Mr. Winslow

thinks she will comfe out all right."

"She needs to go out in the country," said Peggy;

"the city is too stimulating for her."

"That's right. I mean you're quite correct, Miss

Rutherford. But they have gone out in the coun-

try,"—he grinned over some recollection
—"Amelia

Ann tried to ride a cow ; I don't think the cow let

her ! So Amelia Ann tried the calf because, she said,

she wouldn't have so far to fall, and she'd learn on

the calf. She hadn't learned at last accounts ; but she

was persevering."

In such anecdotes, the evening passed before Billy

realized ; he forgot the discomforts of his state col-

lar and his new shoes; he forgot even Wilton's

hauteur, and permitted him to slip on his coat at

parting quite as if he were a waiter at his favorite

restaurant. But he never forgot to keep Johnny's

secrets. He spoke with feeling and sense about his

friend. Although his argument was against them,

his hearers felt some toi:ch of conviction from it.

Mrs. Winslow had said: "These privations which

he must feel, this actual suffering he has, isn't it all

unnecessary?"
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"No. ma'am," Billy had answered, "I don't think
it is. It's hard and God knows I have tried hard
enough to send him back to his folks where he be-
longs, for he seemed to me like a lobster with his
shell off, and the new one not grown, and everything
could bite him. But these last months I have seen
something. He's learning. He's learning fast. He's
getting to be a large-minded, tolerant man. Yet he
hasn't lost his gift of being sorry for people in trou-
ble

;
he has only found out that the loudest squealers

aren't always the ones the worst hurt. 'Twas a true
word he once said: 'You have to be just before
you're generous, or you won't be able to be generous
long!' He has naturally got an open hand, and he's
never had to tie it up until lately. He has learned
a plenty of other things—to manage men, for one.
He's maybe a bad politician, but anyhow he's a born
leader."

"But isn't a good politician a born leader?"
queried Peggy, whose eyes shone bright with amuse-
ment.

"No, ma'am," said Billy scornfully, "he's a bom
dickerer. He leads if he can, but he follows and
dickers when he can't. When I was a kid, here in
Fairport, and used to trundle my infant piety about
among the Sunday-schools, as long as the Christ-
mas-tree season lasted, there was a fat chump named
Easterly; his mother or his aunty promised him a
Rugby football, which he was keen for, if he'd get
to the head of his class. Do you know that duffer
paid us a cent apiece for missing; he learned just one
question and for nine cents he got that ball. Well,
lie was a politician."
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"Yet you are a good politician, Mr. Bates,—at

least, so reputed."

"Oh, I'm a good dickerer,"—Billy waved the im-

plied question aside. "I follow when I must. If I

didn't I couldn't keep my job. There isn't a labor-

leader going who doesn't have to swap some of his

opinions for his place. He'd lose it if he didn't. Not
only that, he'd have a successor who wouldn't re-

strain the men at all, while he can, a little. And if he

waits and dickers, his time will come."

Then Billy added in a different tone : "But there

is a limit. Mr. Winslow has taught me that, and
no honorable man can either conceal or betray his

convictions past that limit. Some things are ex-

pedient, and some things are right
;
you can pive

in on questions ot prudence, but you can't on ques-

tions of honor. I can see why. I couldn't always;

but he has taught me that among many things. I

owe him a lot ; a terrible lot it would be, if I didn't

care so much for him."

"I think," said Mrs. Winslow, "he owes as much
to you. We may be grateful he has so good a friend.

I know he is."

Billy left Overlook that night with a sense of

knowing Johnny bett»^r than before, and, curiously

enough, he left the reflection of his own feeling be-

hind him. Perhaps he left some tinge of resignation

also. Peggy and Mrs. Winslow settled themselves

into helping Johnny indirectly. Peggy wrote to him.

It was the same kind of letter which she might have

written to him had they never quarreled. He was
her dear Jo'nivan on the first line ; she forgav? his

being too good for this selfish world on the second.
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about Fairport and Overlook for three
iml told

pages.

Johnny got the letter in the evening when he camehome from h.s woric. He didn't open it in the fam-
Jly

circle where Amelia Ann, having just slapped
1-ranzy, was domg penance (and making faces) in
a corner, and Mrs. Delaney was frying bacon, while
Franzy sniffled and Thyrza comforted him, between
the placing of dishes on the table.

Johnny earned his letter into his own bare roomHow many times he kissed the dear, familiar hand-
writing how he opened the letter on his knees as it
before his queen, any lover can fancy. But he sighed
as he read. This Peggy, who wrote, was not quite
the gentle creature of Roger Mack's picture, sending
him the doll which was the sign of their old child-
ish amity. In a moment, however, he smiled just asm his childish days he would smile when he was
hurt, for some whim of,consolation.

^^

"Well, anyhow, she has spoken to me!" he said,
or doesnt she call this speaking? Oh Pegey

Peggy, how sweet you are
!"

' '

Billy's visit was in the winter. On Valentine's
Day a box of violets came to Peggy with a sealed
envelope beneath their fragrant masses. The single
sheet of paper, within, contained only Emerson's
lyric, which once Peggy had sung for Johnny:

"Thine eyes still shined for me, though far
I lonely roved the land or sea.

As I behold yon evening star.

Which yet beholds not me."

There was no word, no signature; none was
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needed. Peggy told Mrs. Winslow that she had had
some poetry with the flowers, and the wise woman
did not even smile.

The winter softened into a muddy slush of spring

;

the spring opened like its own flowers into aureolin
sunshine and emerald hillsides and the homely
sweetness of newly turned ea.-th ; almost unawares,
the summer came with the breathless western heat.
But Peggy, herself, had not written to Johnny.
Perhaps she thought that Roger Mack did enough
writing .'or two. Roger had taken to the typewriter
of late. It was only in the beginning that Sadie
Martin copied the letters. Peggy had known Sadie
since she was a little girl. In the simr'*- democracy
of Fairport, they often met. Sadie knew more than
Peggy about Johnny's life and conduct, for many
months, because Billy Bates used to talk to her. She
was more than willing, when Peggy proposed her
part in the scheme.

"I would do anything in the world for Mrs.
Winslow," Sadie said instantly, "she has been so
good to mother." And Peggy was rather glad to
have the onus of obligation thus shifted. The
Southern girl was far too wise to suggest any busi-
ness basis

; she accepted the proffered aid gratefully,

and took Mrs. Martin to drive and asked her fellow
conspirator to luncheon or to the play.

But a disinclination to have the kind Sadie read
Roger's letters to Johnny—naturally she had never
read Johnny's letters to Roger—had increased ; the
solution of the matter was simple ; Roger learned to
use a typewriter. That he had not used it in the be-
ginning was due to Peggy's supersensitiveness ; she
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was always trying to imagine possible suspicions

written'T"^
^'""^ ""«''* *-?«' » typewrt,";

ilaSre
""" " * ^^^^"^' ^-^ -" --h more

But Johnny's possible suspicions having beenlulled by seemg the strange hand, there was not U,c

P lil" e^S'"" "'r"" ^° '""^ typewriterf^li^Peggy kept advance sheets ready signed, always by

Was it her fancy. Peggy asked herself, that eitherJohnny was growing attached to this mythica

Uiet.c story o a neglected childhood. or-Pe^^y
blushed and d.d not pursue the question The chanSwas intangible; but she felt it with every letterTsome ways he was more reserved; gone entreywere hose austere moral reflections which frank yadmuted some of the more elemental of man' tem^
tations even wh.Ie they warned against themi

i^ls'clurh";'
'''''"

r'" ""''' ^-" -^d to a

teLiLr ?T ^°"' "''^ ^"^ '^^ ^"itude of a

ion r* J 1:^
"'^" ^^'^ ^ P^"''^'^ °f condescen-

sion in him; he never put on pedagogic airs withRoger but he had talked of the simpler matterJofhe mtellect If he spoke of an author, he was ke?,o fling in a bit of b.og.aphy, and he was particular
to keep his terms of logic very simple. Now he

oTher' R„r
''""''' P"^°" niight write to an!other But more important than all : hitherto John-ny had been reserved, in the midst of his sympathy.He never had spoken of himself, his own fortunes

his own daily round, or his own feelings. Now hewas equally silent about the material r^n.^r-. J^--
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life, but half-sh>ly he wa, unpacking his heart of
Its faiths and its problems.
He wrote every Sunday, that being his one leisureday. Roger wrote Fridays, in order^o give jS "^

a chance to answer his letters at once. The ntr iof the situation increased all the while. By de«rr«Peggy dropped any tailc about Roger M^kWsona experiences; a certain shamefaced doubt"^^

sort o? h.f^^M '•'
' 'L"'"'

^^'"^ *" '""«:'' the

S^rCs plcf
^^"'* ^"''''•^°'-'' "^'^ ''^^ - "

She also contrived to get in the daily life of Over-

V t ' "''f/'^'tched most delicatelv. in half-toneswhich could not offend, the character of the olwoman to whom Johnny had been unkind. Grace

Tw rZV" '°^"^ "'"^ ^° '^'^^ ^ hand, in Lfew if strong hnes, that Johnny himself nev;r sus-
pected her purpose. Mrs. Winslow appeared in the

w tJout^^r'A^"" r' "° ^^^"'"^ ^he incidentsw thout her. As for her character, it revealed it-
self. Because his attention was not asked. Johnnygave It without reserve. He did not come to thereading cnt.ca

, but i, terested, out of his armor andoff h,s guard. "Could you have wronged her, dear-

™n r"' f '^' '™^' °^ ^''' ™ther that hesummoned so often to his thoughts; "we made mis-

right to marry my father if she loved him. She didmamasa* She made him happy; I fear we didn't."

Darling.
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hiswhiteshirt°ste' r . ?' '""' ''''^"'3' ''Moving

alpaca coat
" '"'° '"^ clerical-looking black

the same t'Z as ^d^ .7 T:^"^'''''
°" ^''""^t

Pern or mT Win':;::'; .^: s^rnaTtTwarded the letters tn n,-,i V ' "* ^o"""

Winslow or Its RmherfoS^. Tr,'!''
"^°^ ^'"•

mises to himself. Now he rubh/n^- ?
'
'"^ '""

iaws and looked solem^'asVs^aUst rttk d^'"

"Why?" said Peggy

else^^thadTwoSeS: r^iTr ^^^^'^'^^

and Henderson were in H.n ^ ''" "'^ ^"^''^^

his dinner. comerS^l^k.l'htrn^rr' ^^'•

p:^iaSt^did;^:S£:^r^^^

Then the yXiwle"'"'' "'^^ "^^' ''--'^

Peggy held herself impassive by an effort • "TJ,»fwas this morning?"
"/dnenort. That

Luke said it was.

ir .
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"And what wai the young man like? A working-
man ;"

"That man who saw him—August his name is;

he's got another but it's too long to br: handled on
work-days—he said he was a gentleman. I asked
him how he looked and he said . 'Oh, like any gen-
tleman.' I asked him how he talked : 'Oh, just like
any gentleman.' I couldn't git a mortal thing out
of the dumb tyke, he couldn't tell so much as the
color of his eyes or whether his hair was curly. It

was just as I wanted it. Were they brown? Yes,
maybe. Or perhaps they were blue ? He wasn't sure

;

they might be blue. He's as dumb as they make 'em,
even Dutchmen—and they're next to a wvvlcn In-
jun, if they want to be. But I thought I'd oueht to
tell you."

"Do you think the gentleman could have been
Mr. Winslow?"

"I haven't got enough of a tip to give odds, it's

even money who it was. Th„, stick couldn't be sure
whether he was tall. Might be little Billy Bates-
only he'd be likely to stay and chin with me."
The unknown never returned to unravel their puz-

zle. But Roger Mack wrote that he had been in the
interior of the state buying horses and was back that
day. Johnny did not speak of coming to Fairport
or Darrell's; but it was after that unexplained visit

that his letters began to strike a more personal note,
at first faintly, one nny say tentatively, then with a
firmer ton*.

And this is why Peggy did not write to Johnny
nor Johnny to Peggy.

J .



CHAPTER IX

HAST THOU FOUND ME. O MINE ENEMY

electric St on w/rsoTe^V"'
-Perintendent, an

Axtelwasnotfh. 1

^P^^ading ,n tingling waves.

W tWn the offir. f.°"'
^'*^ ^"" ^"^ ^y« °P^"-vv.inin tiie office three men sat smoking Th
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dent of the Old Colony ; the shorter but more ruggee)
figure, topped by a Roman head with a thatch of
iron-gray hair above beetling brows and keen steel-
gray eyes, belonged to Jabez Rivers, head of the
Edgewater Steel Works, across the river ; the third
man's features showed (as the other men's faces did
not show) the plain marks of care; he was vice-
president and largest owner in a great Chicago cor-
poration, manufacturing farm machinery. "Yes,
I guess we are in for it, Dunham," Hopkins re-
peated.

A grunt was Mr. Jabez Rivers' only comment.
Rivers' feelings never were much more than semi-
articulate.

Dunham, the Chicago man, glanced from the
plow manufacturer to the steel man.
"Then I understand you'll both itand with me?"

he asked.

Hopkins laughed. "I guess we have to; we kept
our foundry about running on your castings, all

through the dull seasons ninety-six and seven, and
you've got the contract from us for this year ; what
else is there for us to do but keep it, whether the
molders like it or not ?"

"Well, that's the way it strikes us, of course," the
Chicago man said, nodding his head and waving his
cigar; "but—how about you, Mr. Rivers?"
"The Edgewater has a contract to supply th Old

Colony with steel," grunted Rivers ; "none of our
business how they use it."

"Well, I thought you'd feel that way,"—the Chi-
cago man spoke more rapidly in his relief—"but of
course I wanted to make sure. It's such an abom-
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had a bit of trouble irr ' °"^^«'^^S' >la^•en't

'n-ecl to treat them rV m ' T '"" ^'^^"''^^

Wethers was chu "-li gt' m l^i;,. "ho"T -",
"''

his wages forty per cent wf .''°)^ ^^"^ <^"t

the men's skins and ."t't dT ^°^ " ''^''* °"' °^

hardly cut wageTat a A /If
°''" ^'"'^''- ^^'"^

Wethers'. fS men struck 'f '
"°"'^'' ''^^«" ^*

nition of their unr-thnttcnf "l'"' ' "<^°^-

and the thing spread in Ji h
""'^''^ '"'" ^*""^k

'Vs 'way bey?nTt"e ong Lt:,: 't^J
'""''^ =

a month, and now a vile ana ch"^%." f"F
°"

n Chicago, who used to be a ricd ?'h ? '° ''^'-'

light among the mad inil .
' "' "°'^ '^ ^

trouble than a cTnrT?. f* '^" "^^^^^ '"ore

a hand, and j;f oped Z^'^Z
''^^°^^' '^^^ '^'^-

except that we sdl to Pni f° ''^'°'' °" "^"^
am fbout certair hS th

'W Z ^t"1 ''''T'-
'

to be the most cnrmrf , ^ ^
^'^'' '^'^o "sed

ticianinCWcagc^f-"
'' '"' -".schievous labor-poli-

;;That's a big contract." interjected Rivers.

holds uupUh hrnVht'h'- /''^ ''' "^'"^ *hat

union wither left^ He s S/f^:'^^'^ '^ '''^

with his own good right arm H?
"'" ^™'''^'

three by proxy^nd I'fhaS i^esslVm.
''''' "

his gang has done ud R.„..i T "^^"^ "'^n

was a mercy whenL ^^f' ''°'P''"' ^^^^^'•- It

//^ must needs take ?hf';? T' "°" ^^^'^ ^ack.

demand thit we ston n
' "^' '^=''^^'"'^'^' ^"^

worthy. We refused w'"^ '° '^'^^'^^'•^ ^-^ Col-

bnr „iv .f
"' "°^ y^t ask-ng the I-

- "mo... .0 run our ousiness for us. It's bad

iii

|:- 4
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enough to have them virtually hiring and discharg-
ing our men. We were perfectly civil about it, but
we refused. Next day our machinists walked out.

We don't mind a partial shut-down, tliough orders

are coming in with a rush now. But we can man-
age. We've got considerable stuff on hand, and
we're delivering it ; and we've got a few fellows that

will stick to us. If we can only get our stuff from
you on time."

"You can," said Hopkins.

Rivers gnmted something, presumably assent.

"But they've served notice on you, too?"
"Served notice and ,ot their answer, and Mr.

Walter Tyler is in town, raising all the hell he can.

How much,"—Hopkins blinked at the clock on the
wall—"we shall know in about ten minutes."

"Say they'll walk out then ?"

Hopkins nodded.

"And how about Edgewater, Mr. Rivers?"
It was an open secret in business circles that the

Edgewater had made a deal with the Old Colony,
being virtually their silent partner.

"Well, we've no machinists to hurt, and what v/e

have don't belong to the union," said Rivers; "but
Tyler got at our strand boys, and the bumptious
little beggars, who are always making trouble, went
out last night—and came back this morning."

"Indeed ? How was that ?"

"We've a brand new superintendent at the Open
Hearth—young feller who went through the mill.

Used to be in Chicago. I have had my eye on him
for two years. Didn't say much for fear of giving
him the big head before he was old enough to stand
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knows the S; busSf' '/°""' ^ ''^^^'^'•; ^c

the men. Those ^^'1 I"''
"'°''' ^^ "^""^^

down the whole shon anA "'^' *^^ '^""'^ «hut

He said he thVug t 'he cou d c^nT ""'?'' '=°^'^y-

did. I don't knoVhow bu^'v a n^T- 'T"-
^'

some of the older =,n7
"°^'°" ^'^ got at

tl.ey did the tdcrfoThirVr^^''^ '"^^ -^
the boys a good hidiL 7' J ^u"'

"^'^ P'"'"'^^^

Still, sLe^of ?hem afe decent 'gT""'
'^•' ^"^^-^

teaching them to box." '
^''^'°" '^^^^ ^e's

"Has he a head on him '"

^•ns^i"X?oTt£^:ot:r;'-^^^^

atthecl... "Sern:;r:,:^irj-'-^^^^

itat'f; ttTxS btef/h^afti^r^-^ ^ ^^^P"
screw of the hof ^.,1- , ™^ *° J"""? to the

his pr:Lt^t:;xz7 z ^
Ti"'

^^^^°" ^-
across the narrow^st^eet to ttl"^^ '^'u"^''

^"^
huge buildine w^h it?- ^!

^'^"*
''^^P- The

fi'^
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head. Absorbed in their work, tlie men would have
hardly known that they were there. To-day more
than one man cast a backward glance. The man
next Hopkins smothered an oath, as he threw some-
thing into the scrap at his feet.

"Spoiled that bolt," argued Hopkins; "all of 'em
rattled tiiis morning. Who's that young feller just
come in?"

"He's all right
; he's my young man. I told him

to come here." Jabez Rivers, with his hands in his
pockets, was grimly unmoved. But the Chicago
man's eyeballs glittered in the flare.

Mr. Hopkins gave the young man a long look.
A handsome young man he was, over six feet tall,

well-knit and erect, with a clean-shaven, young, oval
face, and his head carried well in the air with the
chin down. The head was covered with wavy
black hair, which would have curled were it not
cropped so short. He wore a negligee shirt and
yellow belt, and there were straps on his trousers,
as if he had just dismounted from a wheel. The
president of the Old Colony Plow Works whistled
softly.

"T-there's Tyler h-himself !" stammered the Chi-
cago man, whose hands were clinching and open-
ing, he was so nervous.

Tyler swung through a side door almost opposite
the group, with his accustomed jovial swagger. His
toilet had been made for the occasion, which he
anticipated would be one for display rather than
action. Therefore he had a red silk handkerchief
peeping out of his coat pocket, a new tweed suit and
tan-colorcd shoes to be seen across the shop. In-
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stamly he took i„ the trio in the big doorway Hekn w R.vers. whom he respected af a goo^Lhterand whose grnffncss put him rather at his ease

tinc V u J
" '""'' "« calculated that Hon-kins, who had never had serious trouble with h^men and who had rush orders of great maSudwouM be fnghtened by the stampede. He ?o nttdon the obscure yet enormous force of contagSn andthe m,ght.er force of clan prejudice. On the whoL

url^d on h
"^ '"'

u'
"^^ ^*'-°'^^- H'« ^°"fidencecurled on his mouth as he turned-and saw theyoung superintendent from the Edgewater

ZV^?' ,^°^'""S^ passed between the two buthe smgle glance. Then Tyler lifted his whTsde toh.s sneenng mouth and blew a blast that cut k^flIke. through the vast buzz of toil. As if in ansitto a mag,oan's call, every arm fell. The vlrvbelts above slackened their mighty revolutions The

str:eli'!SA-!"T •;''
'""t^^^"'^'^

^"^ --
oo="-o -iOvviy iiiiu dumbness. Like statues ffi».-en stood, holding their breath, their eyes gS on

if)' IJ;

j(f

i ii
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Tyler. Before Tyler could send a second blast thenew superintendent (to whom Rivers had nodded
after a swift colloquy with Hopkins) strode in front
ot him and laid a hand of iron on his arm.

"Didn't you see that sign?" he demanded, but in
the gentlest of voices. " 'No admittance.' We mean
It. You ve no business here. Kindly go away."

If I say no?"
"I'll fling you out."

Tyler looked at his antagonist, and the pith went
out of his courage. He knew himself to be the
weaker man and he had no mind to be discomfited
before his following. He shrugged his shoulders.We II all go," he gibed. "Come on, boys

!"

The molders have refused to go. Don't be
fooled, boys I" shouted a voice from the doorway.
Tyler marched out, his shoulders back and chest
expanded. About half the men followed him The
moment Tyler's back was over the sill the door
swung, and the Edgewater young man, whose move-
ments were of exceeding swiftness, turned the key
and. slipped it into his pocket. This stratagem
obliged the striking employees to file down the aisles
and pass out the large door under the very eyes of
their employers. A clerk in his shirt-sleeves, with
hair parted symmetrically in the middle and cut
regTilarly around his girlish face, was taking down
on his pad the names, which a perspiring young manm a flannel shirt, with an unintentional smudge on
his nose, was repeating to him in a low voice. This
procedure had a dampening effect on the finish of the
drama, since a number of the malcontent* fla^rrr^d
a few even slipped back to their benches; only a&^ut
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Tun wLT" H Tr'. "''"' ""'' ^°^'°'-' bills andt"II wages, the clerk reeled. "Look at him now!"

Hopk^ns"^'^
^' ""^ ^"^ '^"'«'"^- I^--," said

The man drew his hand across his eyes,
i hirty years, he muttered ; "I never quit befor,.

TnT. '^°^!..'"'"' "'^^- But i belong to'S^l unionand the word's gone out."
'

mail^'^-mt.r
^""^ ""'°"'" '""PP^^ ^^e Chicago

^ere'mToll'''
""'°" ^°">^ '^^ ^^ ^^ if you

"th7tbnt"in"^
'" "^^*'" *^^"'=^ ^ cheerful voice;the thmg to do IS to get the union to send all youboys back h a hurrv " ti,- ^

;^th.cro^dt!;:^-^---£S

deep"£'iTS""^^^^^''"^^^-^-^^-'''^^«
The young man sent back a bright smile and aThank you. s.V." as he took his own w^y outsfde

tt oth rs T "i^f
'"^ ''^""^'"^ ^'^^ machinist andthe others who had remained, in the language of aman who had not forgotten that once he hfd worked

-m m that of one ot tnc strikers, a man he knewwho had recently been in trouble.
'"^" '^^ "^new, fin"fill

':

ft
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<Bit I

I was sorry to hear about it, Ellison." he said
I knew what a good wife she was and what a good

woman. ' The man's chin quivered.
"That's right," he muttered. "Say, I ain't

thanked you for the flowers. Say, they give me the
day oflf and jest the same in the enveloin;, Wednes-

"Too bad ym, ha.I to r- out." the young man con-
tinued; get the boys out of this ridiculous notion
as soon as you can."

^ ;;j
didn't know but you'd be mad. me going out-"When a man belongs to a union he has to obey

orders
;
but you can do your best to get them back—

"

on'ehEde'""'""^
''''" '" '''''' "' '"'"' ' '"-

"You-damn-renegade!" he drawled with akind of ferocous simper. "I'll be even with youWW deal, Ivan Gleetzin!"
"I'm no renegade, and you know it,"-WilIiamHopkms, m the doorway, heard the voice with its

cTeilv ^^i!^h f'"""
modulations strike every word

clearly, although its pitch was not raised-"and
don t call me Ivan; my name is John Winslow."
None of the men quite took in the significance of

the speech except Rivers and Hopkins. Riverswagged his great head without a sound, but Hopkins
strode up to Johnny, extending his hand.

Glad to see you back, Johnny," said he heartily;w II you come round this evening and dine wi[hMrs Winslow and us-or ain't you quite ready for
that?'

"Not yet," said Johnny; "but thank you.
you, awfully."

' Thank



CHAPTER X

AMELIA ANN, HER HORSE

The manner of Johnny's coming to Fairport was

miiv tT'- r '"^'"'"^ ''"' '-" ^ ^f^ -dtam.Iy. The wife was accustomed to declare thathe city was no place for growing children. Afterthe cable-car ran over the haby under his mother'svery eyes. Mueller was of his wife's opinion
Granted the baby was not hurt, being run over purely
as a figure of speech, since the fender caught thechubby three-year-old body and rolled it into its
beneficent lap. wh.le Mrs. Mueller gazed in horror

ESthe riS !

'''"' ^^^ "° ^^'"-^'"^ ''^-
To complete the chain of conversion in Mueller'smmd, his brother-in-law, who was a bookkeeper atthe Edgewater. wrote him of a shipping clerk^ po-

of shift Mueller turned from groceries to roundsand ovals and scrap-iron.

It was a natural sequence of events that he should

best n .V ^"^
f'^.

P'"''" '^' Edgewater as thebest place on earth for a young man to learn the
steel busmess. "Open shop, and you won't have

old man will push you as fast as you're worth it!"
Therefore Johnny came. From the rst he got
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on. He went through the customary steel workers'
horse-play ,n trial of his fortitude and his good hu-mor; these to a man who had "run for the Dickey"m Harvard, were but artless fooling; he was^n
matnculatcd as "not afraid of hot iro^" and alZs
good-natured. His strength and dexterity counted

to ts eiT' "; ':T
'°""^ "'"^'^" "^"^ -•"" <'-»

e.,se of humor won h<m friends from the first In

tinnT.!'''^''™'"'
''" '""'*' "° *<^"«' «f his inten-

tion to become a master instead of a man. To his
surprise, -u^ frankness, which he had expected to
alienate, .cen.ed rather to attract confidence. Asa .social reformer, a little brother to the poor, whowould str,p himself and share their lot to the dregshe had met an mtangible barrier of suspicion anameless doubt whether there were not some uite-
ruDr motive of ambition behind this reckless phil.,n-

S bkThiil
*"'"»

'l'^'*
^^'*=^^° ^ ^--"^' cameto bid him farewell. He was a man whom Johnnyregarded with loving respect because of his purityof soul, his absolute devotion to his cause and hisunlin^ted se f-sacrifice

; and never did any changof fa. h or alienation of circumstances affect the feel

Ini u*'
'^"'"8^ ^'"^ St. Francis, for he

than anr'^'T'^'* ^'"''f
^"^ ^road-minded saint

t..an any one I ever saw." St. Francis had sufTeredwhen Johnny fell away from his first ardor but h'

s

soul clave to the boy, even after he became'a casta-way Several times he had visited Johnny in the
hospital always bearing him some gift of'flow rout of his poverty, for he was very poor=^not tJmt

'M
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You will never come back " he saul "v«

pressed, unconquerable distrust. But, now as a

"ItnevelmL''"
''"\''^ "^°^^ ^° ^°^- Mack:

ot-e
' ^*',^'"''' ^^^ "ght: 'What is normal i.<=, ato...e, mo.t convenient, most honest and most whole-
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regret I avm^' take,, ,hcm.' The whole ,n"u. c

would be unnecessary."
Peggy sighe.l fn.,n p„re delight as she read the

fhe crTeS
"'' "'"'"'"''

'° ''-"^^ '^" -" «^ =« '-che;,'

•

than he had been , veL T ,T'
'" ^ '"'"'^

They enjoyed the occasion beyond words particu

-ititudinous^din,surgi:f:;;^:^t,t^^
night about their tenement, which reared its 2htwooden stories against the brick walls ote ^!abrewery, was soothing as the hum of theZTwheel to a miller. The sickly sweetnes o ta

L"

it^tr of^b" "'^'^'i™'"
''' gutters ;h:Vhe!like odor of banana and the pungent savor of ther«Uurant onion stung her nostrilf pleasantlyt remembrance, and she sniflfed contemptuously at thepastures smelling of new-mown hay

^
"Am't it nasty?" said Amelia Ann «;t-. _._-.
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..o .0*. :ts„r,TtrSa™;! i,/s-
». i^cianej still—a larger dose of Mrs Delanpv

rhtit '?''^'^ this pusillanimous L";"
"•

«retcnetl th ... ^d senonc fl,^..„u.. -r ^.
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fire to the house—a drastic measure which she final-
ly abandoned as useless, since Johnny would only
rent another. Besides, it would worry him, andAmeha Ann was fond of Johnny. He was, also, for
a^I his gentleness, the only being whom she fearedHe made her want to cry when she had been bad.
iiut with the second week came relief; she discovered
the cow, the calf and the horse of the Millers. The
Miller twins lived in the next house-the same
Miller twins whojse priceless old delft Johnny re-
membered as the cause of some of his liveliest emo
tions when he was a child. They were grown older
and thanks to a departed kinsman, richer, although
tar from rich

;
and they had purchased a "place " A

venerable cousin lived with them. Their larger in-come also permitted a maid-of-all-work and a boy
who tended the horse and cow and worked in the

^f.f"*r*
°^ ^^^°°^ ^°''''- "^1^^ f^^ii'y consisted

of the three women, the maid, and the horse, which
was named Ally after one of the twins. Neither of

,

the sisters lecognized Johnny, but he recognized
them, and his heart warmed to them. An occasion
Of acquamtance soon presented itself
One winter evening Miss Tina appeared at the

fence and hailed Mrs. Delaney. She was much per-
turbed. She explained that the boy hadn't come,
although It was now half-past six; the cow ought-
Miss Tina had her old habitude of deserting her sen-
tences at the crucial phrase-really the cow ought,-
the young man who boarded at Mrs. Delaney's did
he know how to milk? Johnny volunteered to try
va^ely recalling milking under Michael

If you would attempt the manual part," stam-
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n,ered Miss Tina, "sister and I are acquainted withthe theory; we could direct and hold the lamp. Oneof us could hold the lamp, and another have^aSof water ,n case-but our cow never kicks X-haps, together—" •
^^'

said 'h^l^u"
''^'"''''' ^°''""y'' ^^^'''"s <=««e. He

Zt L r^ '"^"^^'- •'^*^ >^^ her (Amelia Ann)

,n shI , T"- V"'
''''"' °"'y «'"ed in and o^t

heard on;
^\""^''

i"""
'"°"'"^- A™*^"^ Annheard one of them whisper to the other that he(meanmg Johnny) seemed a very respectable youngman how „,„ h-? And the other r^Tumed, '^

imrnn; i ".^ """'P'^ *'''^'" °"* °f their di-lemma by cutting mto Miss Tina's hesitating : "Youhave been so very good, we feel-we ought- '

may- w.th a smiling
: "Oh, don't mention k • weare your nearest neighbors, you know. Good e;en!

Next day the sisters sent over a hot steamed appledumpling, and Amelia Ann thought better of then,i-rom this time there gradually grew a depend-

stall, he rescu2d her and got her on to her feet with-out a so-atch One night the Millers chased 2epfro,, the cottage by an alarm of fire screamed b?M.SS Tina out of the window. On Johnny's appear-ance (clandestinely followed by Amelia Ann) Es

?hat tt .r''^'".^"'^'''
""^ ^^' Ally explainedthat tne alarm of fire was a "subterfuge." "Therew ere burglars breaking in, and we thought—" The

burglars proved to be the calf, which had escaped
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from Its pen and, with bovine stupidity, was trying
to find Its mother under He front porch, where she
could not possibly squeeze; I.owever, there was no
less need of a manly arm, since the bewildered and
desolate calf must be restored to its home
But It was as an amateur veterinary that Johnnvwas most resplendent.

^
The day after the calf's unsuccessful attempt to

break and enter." Miss Tina appeared at the fence,
it was a pomt of dignity with her never to go
farther than her own fence, the gifts of small fruits
and vegetables, which set in with the coming of sum-
mer bemg always borne over by the Swedish maid-
of-all-work, with Miss Miller's compliments. Mrs
Delaney cherished a bed of pansies near the Miller

tSrVo ?'" «!>« needed it, what more natural
than for her neighbor to approach and forget the
difference of station in an amiable effort to instruct?
What more seemly than that the welfare of the dif-
ferent households should be approached politely
that, by degrees. Miss Tina should learn the sicken-
ing rapidity with which the young Blokers wore out
tlieir shoes, the housewifely virtues of Thyrza the
sweetness of Franzy and the heart-breaking "d'evil-
ishness no less." of Amelia Ann, or, on the other
hand, that Mrs. Delaney should discover that the
Millers girl broke more dishes than any other the
household had ev.r had ("and when my dear mother
was alive we kept two," said Miss Tina), and that
Cousin Matilda was such a terrible sufferer from
nervous dyspepsia, that Miss Tina feared it might
go to her heart I

^

Mrs. Delaney was full of sympathy; Miss Miller
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with dignity responded kindiv Ho„;
b«en married, naturally she had distin^fVh"!

""'''

St? 'teSrbA^r^T
""'""•

Miss Tina was of an.- T^ ^ temperament

.he color ^tV,,,;S'r„'rMr,Tf„: ^'','^'
would often „ad. in „„„„ „p ,o fcJeye," cf

'

brow pJss:£;^;tr""'" ""'"""

some ,»,™,s i, is no, decorl" shoK' /"

^/oTpS-olrj^i."™ -^"- ^"••^ .eS'

.io:?Hir.r°i;.tsfi?rr " '"«-
than Miss Matilda's demise "niHTK "^^ ^°"^
a -ost dreadful. dreadTuU^mV-/' '

''^^"^^'

Icnn 5'-!'u"°^-'"
^^P'°'-^'i Mrs. Delanev "T^^nowed u the minute I seer, you come by''SuTwhal

soS^Sin^-^^en; she almost

Not for a second did honest Mrc r.«i
.he Mil,„ ho„e. Which „ar,L''„'^e ^/SaS'

keS, "
^*='' ' ""<" hehind h„ hand-
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"She

—

she plunges at sheetsf
"Hivins I" groaned Mrs. Delaney. Exactly why

poor Miss Ally should plunge at sheets the sympa-

thizer could not imagine, but such behavior in an

elderly gentlewoman could portend but one awesome
fact. S'le glanced compassionately at Miss Tina

dabbling at her eyes.

"And your poor cousin mabbe on her dying bed 1"

she bemoaned. "Have yous had the doctor?"

"Oh, yes, I had him twice. Poor cousin doesn't

know, yet."

"Oh, 'tis most distressing! What doctor was it,

plase ?"

"Doctor Smith."

"(T/iaf Doctor Smith?"

"The good Doctor Smith."

"What was he saying ~' Maybe 'tis a passing

order that will yield to the ^ od tratement ?"

"He says," bewailed Miss Tina in a fresh access

of grief, "he says she's going blind, and—and she'll

have to be killed!"

Horror and amazement struck Mrs. Delaney

dumb one second ; then "The murtherin' villin !" she

cried hotly; "you ain't manin'—oh, ma'am, try the

asylims
—

" but in the very flood-tide of her protest

her ear caught a squeak of ungovernable mirth pro-

ceedinr from the wood-pile, and a rapid glance that

way discerned the tip of an untidy shoe. It could

belong to but one person—only the abominable little

Amelia Ann could giggle over murder! Mrs. De
laney's outraged soul overflowed. Three strides

brought her arm into focus, one masterly spring

caught and cluiched the skirts of the fleeing. The
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Other arm rose for a box that should make Amelia
Ann s head ring; but Amelia Ann ducked, grinning
and squealing: "Asylums for hosses! It's Ally
the hoss, she means I Oh, my!"—and went into
impish cachinnations.

Now, another than a Celt might have been
abashed, and, in her embarrassment, have loosened
her grip; but the Celt's wits are nimble. Mrs De-
laney took mental breath while she sho k Amelia
Ann.

"You're a wicked child and me heart's fair broke
wid yous," she bawled, "laffin' over a kind lady's
misforchunes wid a beautiful hoss that's like her
own kin I Take shame, ye hard-hearted little viper!"

'^hen, still firm'y holding the writhing little
shoulders, she made her apologrv to Miss Tina, who
had ceased to weep, in the sh. k of the spectacle.
You 11 pardon me, plase, ma'am. But this wicked

little cratur drives me out of me mind. Sure, don't
be so desparit about the poor hoss. They'd orter be
psylims or hospitils—'twas the word in me mind
In: not eddicated like you, ma'am—hospitils for
hosses, if they ain't. But, annyhow, don't give up
till you've seen Mr. Gleason; he'll know. And I
mind me, now, he cured a hoss of the blind staggers
no less, m Chicago ; 'twas a hoss in the brewery near
us, and he said at the time that he got the way of it
from a man lives right here, keeps the big livery
stable in Fairport, his name's Durrill, or some sech
like
—

"

"I know him," ejaculated Miss Tina; "this is
wonderful, really providential ! My poor sister Ally
was saying this morning, she couldn't bear-we've
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been so fond of the horse, you know. I'll speak to
Mr. Gleason this afternoon. He'll know what's best."
"He will that. And now, I'll bid you good day,

ma'am, for me arrm is aching wid the pullin* and
scratchin' of this little wild baste and I'll take her
in and lick the stuffin' outer her, plase God. Don't
be disbturbed when yous hear the screeches."

Amelia Ann cast a frantic glance townward, but
it was too soon for Johnny's car, and the present
angering of Mrs] Delaney was but the cap-sheaf
of days' iniquities. Even her stubborn courage
quailed at the glint in the matron's eye. But help
came from an unexpected quarter; Miss Tina her-
self interceded for the little girl who didn't mean
any harm to poor horsey, she was sure.

"You ain't seen her trying to ride your caff, then
I'm thinking?"

Miss Tina's compassion was proof. "I'm sure she
wouldn't hurt it," said she. "I'm not so sure the calf
mightn't hurt her," she added, for the dejected Miss
Tina owned a saving streak of humor. Eventually
she foiled justice, and Amelia Ann had the grace to
feel a tepid shame, remembering how she had mis-
used the cherished Miller calf with a limber switch.

Johnny, however, repaid all favors. He carried
the day against the "good" veterinary; he persuaded
Miss Miller to take Ally to Luke Darrell's and, later,

he took charge of that gentle plunger himself. Thus
it fell out that Amelia Ann became acquainted with
a horse. Johnny knew too much to leave any unpro-
tected beast in the path of Amelia Ann's reckless
curiosity. He met the danger in his own way, bv
disarming the foe. He took the child out to the lit-
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ways; he described fLl J" ^"^ '^^^ '^" al-

-i' help .e. I cStuifheT""^^
""°"^'^' "'^ ^-

soJu'cKSSf''' '"^ '"'^ ^°""'^ »"-
more confidence Tn vouf

'7°" ""^ ^' '"^ ^ ''^^«

Now listen." He SeSd .if^'"'
'''°"' ''°""-

of care, the feeSL fnH ''l*'
'""P'* '"^asures

flax-seed in SeW tt^'J'".^
'^' ''°"« ^'"'"k. the

she attend to them andtnl'^^J'^ '^y"' ^^"'d
"Yes. I wir^sa^^ Z^r'"/'^'^^'^'''^^Ally.P

with inward ^loun^ ^^X'^Tsl^r
''''''' '"*

So Johnny took Am-v !' ^. " ^''^^ "'e- once."

her up to AHy. H^ wtted An""
''^

J^'
''""^ ^^ led

"Ally, this is'^your Coart?, ^
"''^

^'L''^
''^ ^P^*^^-

to take care of ZuZir " ^*=*- ^^^ « &0'"&
nde you. or theS vTx yrsVe'Il7 °', ^'^ '"^^

hungry or thirstv an^ u '•,. .
" "^^*'' '«* you be

poor eyes evert
' '^'" ''"'P ""^ ^^^^ your

you ^r^rwerSMt r'"^-/"^
-''""

to let her drive you » '"^ ^"'^ ^'" Ally

a hiart. and ;:;^o^o:i" ^" '"^^'^ ^'^^^ ^'^^ ''ad

was the begifrg^wldo'r^'
-"''''' '" ^^ --'

wei^iTpSrr^Vftx* ?fr ^-"^ ^-
Colony ki Co

™""^^ °' J°''"">' ^"^ the Old



CHAPTER XI

HIS father's own son

The morning after the strike, Johnny sat in the
office of the president of the Old Colony Plow Com-
pany, which had been his father's, and looked about
him with a strangfc moving of the heart. How fa-

miliar it all was 1 The oaken wainscotmg, dull and
substantial, the walls calcimined in serviceable

brown, the ceiling of a lighter shade, the comfortable
leather-covered arm-chairs built for men of gener-
ous mold ; the map of the river, the island and the

three towns hanging beside the pen-and-ink draw-
ing of the Old Colony shops in their modest be-

ginnings, between the windows, and the good old

war governor of Iowa, wearing the famous
"dickey" and shoe-string black tie, on which John-
ny's childish eyes used to gaze.

The sole change he could find was a large photo-

graph of the portrait of Josiah Winslow, the origi-

nal of which hung in Mrs. Winslow's writing-room.

Johnny looked from it to the red baize-covered table,

by which Rivers and Hopkins sat; the same table

where he had seen them both, aforetime, because the

business relations between the Old Colony and the

Edgewater had always been intimate; the same
table, the same group—-save one. But it was that

one Johnny saw more clearly than the living, breath-

404
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Yet usuallv ^I'a- ^ ^'"'^ ^"'^ forbidden.

closet in the wall-yes it was th^ri^
'" ""*' *

it held bottles of the '^me sto,.! "^ [^"'y '"'"'^

tie tumblers and in
'^"^**°»* «Pect, the same lit-

sailingoveAheco VtS^^^^^^ "'' ^"= ^'^'P^

with bands of paper about this 7' '"°''* ''^^^^

had admired; Ld Jhere usedT Z k
" "1*'^ ''"^

drops, which woi^tTtick his L^h'
°^ ^j

^•"-
much har«, +« u-

'® "^"ds up or do verv

so fond of "g^L-dtp?
"^"'" ^^ ^ ^'^ --'« "^'"^
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Rivers and Hopkins sat as they always sat ; Rivers
a^I over his chair, glooming at his big boots, Hop-
tans figuring and drawing on a pad, as he talked
In his youth he had had a taste for drawing, soon
diverted to mechanical art; but a trick of sketching
Idly as he thought clung to him, and by the time a
business meeting of the Old Colony directors was
finished, the tabic would be littered with stray sheets
covered with primitive landscapes, heads of men
and beasts, or very tapable machines.
Winslow had a habit of drawing these illustra-

tions to him, when the meeting was over. On such
occasions Hopkins' face wore a singularly mixed
expression. It was a blend of amusement and ad-
miration, with a dash of apprehension.
"Humph I that's what you were thinking, was it?"

Wmslow was apt to say, after his examination, lay-
ing one square-tipped finger on some particular ob-
ject depicted. This object would meet the eye on
most of the pages. It was a key to thought which
Josiah alone knew how to turn.
The fancy wandered through Johnny's mind now

as he watched Hopkins' fingers busied with his red-
ink pen and his pad, that he should like to see the
pictures and try his luck at the cryptic iteration of
the shrewd old plow-maker's thought. Just then
Hopkins spoke

:

"I sent for you, Johnny, because I guess you've
got some stuff in you and want a chance to show it.

Hey?'
"Thank you, sir," said Johnny.
"Your father would be glad to see you here to-

day." said Hopkins.
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trying to b, ™,.„r.;„J,",'™ ,"' ""iranct officer

organizer, Johnnv or-,. j .
"'*• ^ great

judgment aCthe^SiceJr tT'^'^
^^' •^«"

small about him e ther h T""'"
""" "°»hing

he had a bng^k ahead ,V^
"","?' '" ' '^'^ ^^^ =

he planned beSre he Jeft ul '•
»"^.!^'"^^' "°"''

"We'd never had a strikelf h^d H^^'^r
''^^"^

Rivers?" '"* '^ '"^'^ been here, think,

getting too big forTn;:'; is to hoi?"^
'''' ^'""^ "

fitarwi^jir^'r
'ooked at the map of he „Ver and T"""'''

"^
twcen the towns. His father Lh 1, Sf

*""""' ^
"P before it and no.Wrf . 1 '' '^'^'^ * ''ttle boy
island, nucL'uffo"^ "he vL" to're^h"

'""'?^ °" '"'

tion which were drawn un on tL
" """="

he had traced the rfverTcou » ^T '*'"'' "°^'
own town and to Z,. r

'""^ '°'"<^ *° their

found that he wa rSn. I!^
"'''"^'^^- J°hnny

we are, sonny olr^^',^
^'' ^^^^ ^o^ds: "Here

hard vJork to 'get them 'toT"'
'\^ y°""- ^ ^ad

them^henthe/::meto'yo?""'^ "^ '^^^^^^ -^'^

hi^^"^:':s:^r^ '^'^^^ -^^-^^ ^-^^^

haveastakeinthist^W'^^C^irrn^^^^^^^^^^^^^

i^i:
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III

"Well, Johnny." said Hopkini, "I guess Rivers
has explained the situation. We thought we had
piled up a whole lot of cultivators and sulky rakes,
but we underrated the shortage. Everybody cleaned
up—clean. We have got a sickening lot of rush
orders, and some of them are new customers in
Australia and Japan. If we can't fill the orders we'll
lose 'em. They'll go elsewhere. Of course, we are
keeping a stiff upper-lip; but a strike just nu hurts
like the very devil. We are like to lose seventy thou-
sand dollars if it lasts a week and no counting kow
much if it lasts longer. We've got to keq) the shops
running."

"Yes, sir," said Johnny.
"Well, what's your noMon? You know the men

better'n we do."

"I think you're right in what you were thinking
of doing," said Johnny. As he spoke he drew a sheet
of paper toward him and the tip of his index finger
rested on a scrawl.

Rivers and Hopkins exchanged glances. They,
were smiling, but there was something solemn and
moved in their elderly faces.

"His father, over again," Rivers muttered under
his breath.

"Did you see his hand? He moves it just the
same way," Hopk.'.ns whispered. He turned to John-
ny with his question

:

"What was I thinking?"

"Thinking of getting men in and lodging them
in the new sheds."

"How do you figure that out?" Hopkins
plied.

re-
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^.^.t cot. sir. You've drawn a CO, half, dozen

"But the new sheds >"

John?r'
"""'" "" '" '»'«" «° «o." said

^^Hopkin. drew . deep breath. River, smoiced

^
JGot . good many of the old man's way,." „id

a chi:ce"tSeile^t"J:;\"'^
the time. I sup^o have s

= '"' ^'°" '''''^'' ^°'

Ne^oes. I iud^c.-'^HisXr^rheTa" Sro^,

J^Sr^^lS-^^^^^tH^'^-'admit-

but the A siS^n t , senr'"
°' ^'^'^''-d^ ;

breakers who^re A Nn 1 "' ^ *^°"«" ^'^ke-

to pay them bi^Ln^^'oLt'T • ^^^ shall have

ufacturers have a p,'
I,"^*"' 7°" ''"o* the man-

pose.'"
' * Protective Association, I sup-

"I wa.s a union molder onre " «;h t^i,
'cally; "but the.;*, f^ii^, u **'*^ Mnny lacon-

ti^e whistleMXrhrarSw l'"^
^°
"^^

^—- - J 1, - Z '"^y aren t exDectino- a"" c—

K
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up to the shops and get them inside before they
know anything about it."

Hopkins grinned.

"You are a hustler! I thought of waiting a veek
for the boys to come to their senses. And I expected
you to approve. I thought you'd be for handhng
them with padded gloves and offering 'em ice-cream.

You were so soft-spoken to those fellows yester-

day."

"They're all right. We want those decent fellows

back, don't we? And i believe they couldn't help

themselves. In their places, I should do as they did.

When I was a union molder at Wethers' I did my
best to prevent a strike; but I went out with the

others when the firebugs won. But I didn't rest until

the conservatives got them to declare the strike off.

The union men have to strike together, or give up
their cards. We'll have to try to undermine Tyler
and get the strike called off. That's our best hold
now. The non-union men will come dribbling back
as soon as we can protect them."

"There'll be trouble about that," Rivers remarked
casually ; "the mayor's going to run for Congress

;

he's laying his pipes now."
"Then the policemen won't work," groaned Hop-

kins ; "they'll see the pickets pounding our men—

"

"No, they won't; they won't see a thing if it's

right across the street. They're blind," growled
Rivers.

Johnny struck in : "Excuse me, only in one eye.

You'll find if our men resist and seem likely to win,

they'll see fast enough. But we can keep the new
men inside, and take care of them pretty well, can't
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ratchiS'thTt '^'"^J'
'° P"^^"^ ^^» '^hole shop

S « ^.
" ^"'' ^°'"fif °"t- They'll all go iothe meeting to-night, of course, and Tyler's .rotsome good news for them—" ^ ^

"Not about Wethers ?"

''Yes, sir. Wetliers has signed the scale."

"Su tTll""''' ^'^ ^" ^"P'^'"^' <=°n""«nt.

Rivers He LlT ^ '"'' '°"''"' ^"''""y-" ^^'^Kivers. He had be^^un to call his young friendJohnny, almost unconsciously.
^

"I" ,. f
''"' ^^°^^^ ^ *=^"'t give it."

^ive^r win r^''
'"'" ''^'^ •^^^ '^'^y y°" could

froubleKJ r^°^!
"°^ Wethers, who made thetroub e by h.s damned greediness, has pulled out

a fed T::T °" ^°"^—^nd us.' Collamer

wSherTwT. ' ^'"°"'"?' .^'"'^"' «"d told mevvetners was dickermg; he'd cet hi<! r.».lf .,„j
cover and the whole jfa'ck wou^'^e ya^jL andyarnng on Collamer's heels

" ^PP^^S and

ciatSn?^°".
f»nd explaining to me about the Asso-mt.on? asked Johnny; "you see. I'm a tender-

sidSef
h"'

T^u^
'°^'•'y• "'^ ^^«°"^tes con-sidered him to have a fad for clever youne men-

o" them
° S' ^'h".

*°° '^^* ^"^ -"^^ "- -"

'

ot them. Gone daft over young Winslow "
heknew they were whispering among the gray-beards

a nrnfJ
Association," he explained, "is merelya protective combination among manufacturer^ in
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our lines to help out each other in case of strikes.

We don't entirely lie down and let these gentlemen
walk over us, though we are pretty meek. But to

get back to business. Shall we let this young tender-

foot run the men in, neighbor?"

"Can you ?" said Rivers.

"Yes, sir ; I think so," said Johnny. He turned his

bright smile, not at the- two elderly men who were
gazing at him with extreme friendliness under their

brusque business manner, but at the portrait of his

father.

"Well, get busy!" said Hopkins; "have Miss Ed-
gar in and the correspondence."

Both men looked after the young fellow as he

passed out of the door on his errand.

"Favors the old man a lot," murmured Rivers.

li I

t W



CHAPTER XII

AS IN THE DAYS OF NOAH

youLL/Vu '°"'' .^""*="°"^' th- old and theyoung and the great middle classes of the years

fSSt:ri^---£j^

yo::gis„dT"""^^'^^'^-^^--^°^^er

Dlav/n' ^'"f
""'' ' ^''•^* P'^y" °* ""°wn. She

Sot' he ?1tT H 'S"';*-^"'^
^'"''' "^-^ wasnot the less to be dreaded, since she had learned

could read her opponents' resources while she hidher own. Were it necessary she could play as Tcorous and conventional a game as any onefbu sh"was qmte capable of leading a singleton and shewould sacrifice an established suit to a cross r^ffwithout a qualm. '

"But," gently complained Miss Tina of the Mil-

wharn„r„ s'f°5e.?tr ""- -^
"^

Qo mat way—or do ;rau just guess ?"

4«3
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"I count." replied Mrs Winter; "whist strategy
is only a matter of aritiimetic. The long-suit game
is not inspired. If I can make more tricks by a sneak
I make them. That's all."

"But it's so deceiving to your partner and she
might be

—

"

"She'll be much crosser if you come out behind in
the score. Well, Miss Tina, it is time to begin."

Miss Tina wc . her partner, as it happened; and if
ever unmerciful disaster followed fast and followed
faster on imprudent advice, it did in this case; for
Miss Tina, rashly emboldened, played a wild, mad,
passionate game of sneaks and false cards, relent-
lessly forcing her partner, who had a suit of six es-
tablished, and keeping her in the dark about her own
good suit with three court cards at the head, all of
which were squandered after trumps were exhaust-
ed in Miss Tina's mind, but unhappily, not in the ad-
versary's hand. The slaughter was so pathetic that
It IS remembered to this day. But Mrs. Winter bore
it with a grirr aud great composure. She had rea-
son

; those who had the pleasure of seeing Mrs. Win-
ter's rendition of Miss Clementina playing the short-
suit game and her final collapse were in hysterics of
laughter; it was worth the five points she lost on the
hand.

But poor Miss Tina went home and wept. Thence-
forward and for ever, she forswore short leads in
whist. "They aren't honest!" said Miss Tina.
Nevertheless she did not think it Christian to be
angry with Mrs. Winter, the cause of her woes, as
she always felt; and she attended the next meeting
of the Whist Club at Hazelhurst, Mrs. Winter's
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RufherfoH ""7k
""'' '^'''- ^'^'' ^^'^ Margaret

youngs' fo"r'
^°°'

'r'""^
^^^^ her thatlcind

remember trumps correctly, and when the first inter-

crfH.-f r
JM'ss Ima had several points to her

pres ed Sr"'"°"' r''''^''
'^^^ been sternly sup-Ek u

\"°^ ''""'^^ °" ^" sides. Peg^leaned back m her chair and let the various strefSof talk converge on an indifferent ear. She feh S
to ca"; that a^ '

'"'l
°^ '•°""^' ^^ere was no reason10 care that a few days over the usual week haH^apsed smce Roger Mack had heard from JohnnyNe ther Peggy nor Mrs. Winslow knew of JohZJ,return, as yet; for Hopkins had promised to

7

w h a?v o/ff' *'r'n ''' "°*—
*
J°hnnywirn any of the perils of the strike

terlftsthT'
^".'^^^"'•^""y from various quar-ters .ts subject varymg with its source.

^

though' /ci""
'''°"^ '° ^''^ ^°'-'^' D-es-

"I don't think much of the society, myself- noth

^:SeS"?S-^r-:£^
the' rfv^e;;^'''"-

'''^^'^^
^^^^ "^ ^^^^^^ ^^^St over

"Did you tell me, Mary Bee, that your cook wantsa place when you go to Europe ?"
*'

I haven't had a cook for three weeks Elsie ^„a
she wouldn't want a place if I had. They n^^^^Ve^
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Iff

to want places, now; they only condescend to take
them—

"

"Three yards, if you've a careful dressmaker,
rhree and a half is ample. There are some perfectly
lovely taffetas down at Camden's."

'Yes, I'm on the committee. I suppose they'll
take Decorative Household Art."

•'Well, I think we oughtn't to educate ourselves
so heavily. It's so depressing to know how impos-
sible light oak furniture is artistically, when you'w
got three sets in the house, and can't afford to throw
them away."

"Did you play the seven before the six? Well I
never saw it. I beg your pardon. I never do see
trump signals."

"Oh, it was no consequence; only if you'd led out
trumps I could have given you back your diamond,
and that would have put us three more tricks to the
good."

"Well, no, Clara, I don't think that when you have
ace king, queen and three small ones, you should
underplay your acer
"She told me distinctly that they were going to

have an Easter sale; and they would teke orders for
night-gowns. You can't buy anything you'd be will-
ing to wear ready-made, except French, and the
price IS simply awful."

"Well, you know, I'm pretty busy these days, with
Mabel s wedding only a month off. Did you know
poor Ralph has the measles? He's nearly wild

"

"Is he so ill?"

"No, he isn't even in bed ; but you know they have
a strike on at the Old Colony, and he can't bear to
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"v''*^
have negroes working?"

Yes,—have them shut up in the shops. That new

oSTn the""
""'''

T^^'«^ ^""^ in about thr"

l.T.;i ? "lonimg; had the train stop before itgot to the depot and marched them all in before the
"w ^

P'.^'^.^^ •'"•^ anything about it."

.„.J^^^ '*•'? ^^''' ^°' ^^'Pf" to keep out of it atsuch an exctmg time. He's .. conscientious Yo'must often think. Mrs. Mallory. what a comfort i

ke^in^ r.? ?""^ '° ^^^ y°"^ daughtcT °o h

yo?ng mat" ' " "'^^ '" ''°"°"^'^' conscientious

"I do feel that way. And he's good-tempered. All

£.ew ""a C' ^°''^-'«'"P««'l
:
I don't know as I everknew a better-tempered woman than his mothe7She was a dear woman. Do you remember the 1^:«e yellow tomato preserves she used to put up ?W.th ginger. I guess nobody had sense to get the

E'£,Tat?'^''
-- ^'- -d willing. And' not:

"Why no, I didn't read it. To tell the truth, alllast week, I was saturated with Carlyle's FrenchRevolunon Y0.W0 read it. of course.' Mrs wTn
:, u

"^^^ ^^'''"^ ^'t'' father last night about "tand he said he supposed all through ho e/^wjdays^the ordinary life, the buying and selLrand

"Of course, it did," said Mrs. Winter. "And easy«iough to understand. We have murder stalktg

ili
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Trr/.rA ^^ labor conflict
; do wc get excited?There .s a sky-scraper I was in, in Chicago, where

Fn h1\H n^'''"^
""'^ ^°^^y '"i"^^'' (moreSin u battle) while it was building. They had strike*

mat.c, these days, of its being tame; if blowlshedand murder and sacrifice and heartbr;ak anThero.sm are tame, our life is tame. Not otherwise Idrove down town yesterday, and saw the men pa-
trolling every street near the Old Colony."

Uid they stop your carriage ?"

"No; why should they? I'm not a scab. Theydon t stop Mr. Hopkins or Mr. Rivers. Any po^rworkman under them who tried to step in and S^na ew dollars for his family would risk his bones 7fnot his life
;
but the head man they are fighting never

haThaWt b"
''''TT' "'^^ theiparLen sthat haven t been ordered out, the painters andblacksmuhs and foundry men ; they go by EfuSywith their dinner-pails." / cneeriuily

JJ^^TV^" '*"''*^'' •'"'^'"^ ''"«'"«»8 a great
deal. And .f .t spreads, as the walking delegatewhos runnmg it threatens, it will be a bad thLHe says maybe he'll tie up the arsenal."

^'

Good gracious! Why? Mrs. Winter. I will; the
claret cup is '.elicious."

"Oh, I don't know
; they buy seme things from theOld Colony or the Edgewater or whatever. These

labor things are awfully mixed up in my mind."
Several ladies had drawn near the table whereMrs. Winter sat, looking her handsomest in black

velvrt and lace and wearing her famous rubies.There were pink ribbons in her lace cap which
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»!.. «o,!;,::;r
'"

"^ '" "°" •»°'"''' ™-"." »i<i

want to criticize but ran'/
^'"'^'' ^ don't

»o «op this fearful strTke Tf "°T ^° «""«f""?
|o. those of the c^"t "n' M^ »' °."' ^'^^^'"^^
Rivers listen? If w« and Mr, w ?**'"" ""'* ^r.

"I and Mrs. wSowt^'' ^'"/'ow-"
.freezing tone;the:ht:3Le^f"J^;\W^^^^^^ in a
'n their new Empire dreSn^,K if;'^^''''^

™°"'s
that she was in herownS '\^'^°^S^^ herself

'y- "My dear Mrs WeJkhTm'v"";'''
^"'='°"^-

your friends, the enen^ -troid Co^'^^J T "'

Hghf^ou'T^^fstrrhis'^" '"^'-' ^'^ »-ter
There are two striS famir^V"^^"' '"'"'Sgl^-

down in the ravine on St S ''^o
°PP°^'*» "«.

suppose they've had?
^*- Catharine Street; I don't

theTin skf^r^i klv^rdlTn/" ^
^^'^ ^ ^^^

nie to give them anv^hin/'
" "/^'* ^ ^^^'^ ^an-

they-re only two faS^urofV'* °'''- ^"^
told the clergy wentTn a bod^ to M "J"^"J-'

''"^

"lornmg to beg him to arbhrate " ""P'^'"' "^'^

you JS;ri.S'^l]^-'-cI Shall I tell

contracts. The only Vhlnr tn K I
"^^

'
^''^''^^^'^ O"*-

'^ to keep if rl^"f ° ^^ ''°"« ^'th a contract

-^stocrat;b.I.^i--J;-^^npnncj.^
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cial reformers seem to think you can put the ten
commandments to vote any time they bother you.
But I disagree with you there. You can't arbitrate
your word, as Mr. Hopkins says."

"Did you hear, Mrs. Winter,"—Emma Winslow
spoke quietly, but every one stopped to listen—"they
have fallen upon another poor man ? He had nothing
to do with the Old Colony, but they wouldn't be-
lieve him. They fractured his skull and kicked and
beat him so the doctors think he will die. He's at
St. Margaret's Hbspital."

"And some people wonder at life going on at the
time of the French Revolution !" said Mrs. Winter.

"But we haven't any people in whom we are in-
terested," a young girl ventured, and instantly
blushed at her boldness; "that would make all the
dififercncc. Of course it's very pitiful, the poor peo-
ple suffering so, but it's not like your own—"

"Well, it will come uncommonly near my own,"
spoke up the mother of Mabel, who was to marry
the superintendent of the Old Colony, "if things get
worse and there's a fight and they bring home Ralph
Holman all beaten to a pulp."

"I don't, myself," said Mrs. Winslow, "feel so ab-
solutely secure that no harm may come to my father.
You see, I am not so used to strikes. The Old Col-
ony never had one before. My poor father used to
be so proud of it."

"But I don't understand," ventured another in-
quirer, "what makes the men so bitter. They really
haven't any special grievance, at least they hadn't
at first—I understand they have injected some ques-
tions of wages and hours since—but, at first, it was
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Oh. yes Tvler TvU =
^'y'°'—what is it. Etntna?

on the fi„ Hc^j : \V
''"^ '^'"?- «« throws oil

brass bands a";i:^,':rj^°
'^'""^- "» ^"

the air full of eleTtrTchy "
P'°^"'"°"^ »"d k-'^s

^ro«L^;;s;eSrx'?n;tr^^^^^
liness. But I think h^;.^' v

""' ^''°"' ^"e"d-

low and yon reali. . whereSr L^^ ^"^ ^""'-

are Miss Rutherford We fS as if exor^T""^'"'"-n't quite express. And w hale a-aTnT"?

and I have sixteen/niss RutherfordIn^ weT'"'bnng our proxies down ourselzTtoMr h^II^""'

Goddard, wTo :::'i^J^,T::'IS7.is'.^'^,
.oung n,an-xMr. Gleason's ways so often remb^

III

i if
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US of him, though he isn't like him in physique, for
Rufus was rather short and very blomi, while Mr.
Gleason must be six feet, and dark eyes and hair.
But we certainly have grown to esteem Mr. Gleason
very highly and a—a nephew couldn't be kinder. So
we do feel worried about him ; and sister Ally and I

used to watch for his car—you feel better to know
any one's safe home at night, and safe in—"
"To be sure, " Peggy agreed politely, when she

was sure Miss Tina had modestly abandoned her
sentence. "Is M^ Gleason in the Old Colony? I

don't remember the name."
"Not regularly. Miss Rutherford, not as a general

thing
;
he is the superintendent of the Open Hearth

—isn't that, somehow, such a pleasant, hospitable
sounding name, Miss Rutherford ?—over at the
Edgewater, but they have loaned him to the Old
Colony through this strike, someway, I don't under-
stand quite how ; but they have—and we can't help
feeling anxious about him, especially since he has
taken to staying all night in the shops. Mrs. Dclaney
is frightened, too, I can see it—what say?"

"Excuse me," said Peggy, "I dropped my cards.
Who is Mrs. Delaney,—Mr. Gleason's mother-in-
law ?"

"Oh, dear, no ; he isn't married ; she's no relation

;

indeed, although a very worthy, respectable woman,
—oh, very, she is not—not at all—Mr. Gleason is

very much of a gentleman. Sister and I both saw-
that when he was working with his hands, for he
rose from the ranks ; but he is an educated man ; and
Thyrza says he sings a Latin song. I asked her how
she knew and she said she asked him if it was Ital-
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InVhfcS
•''' T' ""''' ""' "= "''y "^ «« liven Chicago. ,n rather a poor neighborhoo<l. I i„fer

I know Amelia Ann „• ' it was /ierc,)^,,h^^

Latm Oh. are they L.g n.inj. .,> „|.y?.. '
'^"

And the game br ., . jj

,

play "aE;;^"" ' " '
""""

' ^'«' '° -^^h her

bountiful fashion of ^n /..rnun,., .peal <<Th«.*

•'Tnd' ""'r "' ''"'" ''^•^ -to dmnert^said s"eand your lemonade tea and hopes of a sandwichand fa.ry gingerbread only spoil \heir supper >^th

the'^Win'J^i" oL'r''Tr "" *^'"^' ^P'«^'^ -"h

^:rc^«;!;ndtr;t.ra;^hf;^^^^^^^^^^

j^«e. and let the sirnle extend to Peggy, at her el-

are'Sro?"
'"''' '^'',"'^'' "^ "" ^''« hills there

llllr^ .
°"''" '"^'""S' ^ fi'-«^ f*"- supper with

ng mavr' u
^°^' ^^ '"^^ "" "«. -d'wond ^ng. maybe where to-morrow's supper is to come

"aTihdr re^rS J^'T
''^ ^^''^°^''^^" *''«-'-

battle and ^Pk
''^^*5"^'^^'-«. 'he men are plotting

ward r. 7y''%r^^*^^= «"d we"-she flirted upward the palms of her little, flashing hands-"wen

LTruV" *f' •

""^ °^ ^°^'^' '" the days before the

<jj
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"I dare lay," said Peggy absently.

Mrs. Winter gave her one of the glances which
Peggy nicknamed to Johnny her "circular-saw
looks" because, she said, they seemed to gc cler.r

through and rip up one's innermost thoughts.
"Peggy-" said Mrs. Winter, "I don't think I ever

saw you play quite such a casual game, as you did
this afternoon; I should think your mind had had a
stroke I"

Peggy slipped her round, strong, young arm about
the little waist and whispered

:

"Oh, Cousin Rebecca, I don't care, I don't care
about the days of Noah either; maybe I ought, but I

don't
! Cousin Rebecca, Johnny's come back; he's in

the Old Colony; he has come to his own again I"



CHAPTER XIII

IN THE CAMP OF THE ENEMY

On the same afternoon that Mrs Winter ,.«*«,
tamed the Whist Club. Mr. WalterS had h

U

an o"n r *'^.'^'" ^ ^"""^ °' Burkno.m Hall wfth

to e?r,.
°^ "f" ^"^ ^""'"^ ^<=hooners o beero ease the cares of counsel, and four of the execu-tive committee of the Old Colony strikers weregrouped about him. The details of^he con erlnc!the writer obtamed from B-Ilv Bates Hn^ I-rr

obtain them? Any frank ansCt thtVel^
tSeToSiJj.3^^ °^ '"'--^'°^- ^-^!^

the comm,ttee-room, Tyler was summing up tiSsituation after three weeks' warfare

."IJ*=
?'*''?'' warming up ^ said Tyler.

1 hey re hard propositions," was the answer- "Inever saw such snowbanks. Couldn't rouse 'em

just because he'd some hard-luck story 'bout a sick

truet.end
"'"^ ^°' ''^ *° ^" ^^ ^^^ J'-

"Guess it's the same man I caught trying to sneakby as a bench molder. He's had two sons die S
425

11^
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consumption and he's kindej looney. I told himwed gjve him a lift and started him with ten dol-
lars.

The offer was like Tyler. He was always free
with h.s money or ai.y owc's else money on which
he could lay hands, and this debonair generosity and
a certain rough sympathy for distress immediately
under his eyes increased his hold on his followineNow he was working at his very best, his temper
well m leash, and his wits sharpened to a cutting
edge. He perfectly understood the average con-
servative mechanic who resembles the average con-
servative citizen, fearing to lead, and only daring to
follow in a crowd,—in short, possessing the coward-
ice of his opinions. Tyler had played on their fears
all his life as a labor politician. He himself followed
the advice which stared at Britomart from the walls
of the Enchanted Palace: "Be bold! Be bold and
evermore be bold!" He knew nothing of the inner
room and the final word, "Be not too bold!" His
policy was to stir up his men to fury. Anger is a
contagious passion. There were too many people
about asking why were they striking, anyhow? ar-
gued Tyler. Once get the men fighting over any old
thing, they would not be so captious about griev-
ances. Grievances indeed? they had plenty; what
did they want more for ?

So Tyler had had meetings and parades and
pickets watching the plant and turning back the
workmen; and he talked at every street-comer
about the power of the labor vote until the mayor
could not sleep nights, and the chief of police told
his men not to be too rough with the strikers; the

h
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the crowVat Sv re^jr'^"'';,^^
^'^'^^h he held
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' ^""'^ P'^^
whole power oitZt^A
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to his patter and. by heju fho.^'K'S"'"^come a-walkino- f?r.,.,„ ^u „ .""'^ 'ot of fellows

- Gleason at fhfh^dtd r^
""

''i^"*
""*'' ^^^^

and i-ist .,-mr,i ^^r*. '^ ^''^y "'^de a kind of V
any show nl^."^'^^

^'^^ ^°^- They didn't git

Tyler swore a minute

III
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"The hell they werel" Tyler expressed his opin-
ion of the workingmen of Fairport in vitriolic

terms, which Billy took care, later, should come to
every ear.

"I can go you one better," said another man,
coming out of a cloud of smoke, '"bout that Glea-
son. You know this morning when those guys from
the churches and the Business Men's Association
went with our play for position, that arbitration
ofTer?"

"Well?"

"He had the nerve to run in a dozen wood-work-
ers in hacks with that there crowd of goozoos."

•How'd he do that? I saw the hacks come back
myself," cried a man who had been on the pickets.

"Easy. The boys were all dressed up in their

Sunday clothes and you took 'em for bankers. The
hacks took back the real jays, and you didn't notice
there were two or three instid of four in a carriage."

"Ain't he slick?" chuckled a young committee-
man. He was a foolish youngster who did not know
how to restrain his feelings, and was suspected to
be growing lukewarm.
"He thinks he is," sneered Tyler; "he, maybe,

won't be so satisfied with himself before he gets

through."

"Billy Bates turned up yesterday," said the first

speaker. "I guess that ends any chance of our get-

tin' the molders out this time."

"Damn Billy Bates !" Tyler swore savagely ; "and
damn that molasses-blooded president of the labor

council, Harry Leroy
; you'd think he was a corpora-

tion lap-dog to hear him whining about keeping the
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men orderly. I tell you the unions will never runthe whole shooting match as they can unS ^2squeeze out such rotten snakes." ^ ' *''
^^

ler o?h!1'
"^'''•" '^^"''*^ '"^^ '^° «^t<^»it« of Ty-ler on the committee.

vi i y

.tr!L^''°
"'^''' *^^' ^''^•^'•"^ "'"t'O" not to give anystrike wages to anybody with money in the^savings

was^Et"^'" '"''/!:' ^°""«^ committee-man; "itwas i^ll.son, one of the machinists."
I bet he got egged on to it by Bates, then."
Well, he was talking to Bates."

n,,!^ I'T'^
vituperatively. He asked the younernan why he kept such white innocence as hTs "nearth-Heaven was his home. Couldn't he L-

uy mat if the motion had carried which ,> «,,«

oegm kicking? That's it! That's it!" he cried

twe"4 rf
'" J^^

'"^'"•"^ -'^ almost sobbing be

letting Billy, who is the very scholar ofS devil for

an the time
! Thus he raged and taunted,

helost h'isT T '° '"'^^^^' "P°" by bis rage that

oth r ear thl!!.'.""-
"''• ^''''=* P'^"^ ^e k?,t foroiner ears than the comm ttee. He and thev i,^,

stage. Disintegration, once fairly started eets themen mto a panic which may be as^ontaSufasZ.2;e^fever which it cures. And disinteUr^:
He knew that it had been all that his influence

,.\
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rji

and his bitter tongue and the fear of him could do
to hold the men firm at the last meeting; he dared
not chance another. He knew, furthermore, that the
letters he was receiving from the higher officials of
his own union would make cheerful reading to Billy
Bates, whom he cursed for inciting them. The
others were even beginning to suspect that the Fair-
port end of the strike was waged to gratify private
animosities of Tyler's own. Tyler foresaw that only
success, and success at once, could save him from
being quietly pushed out of the machinists' union,m spite of the efforts of the socialist wing.

"It's a fight to a finish, by God I" he swore. Since
the Fairport white-livered cowards wouldn't help
him, he would find his help elsewhere ; but there was
nothing mean about him; he'd let the Fairport
sneaks get all the credit of doing something worth
while I

"It's up to us to do something," growled Tyler
to the man of the pickets whom he trusted most,
after he had fully collated the gallsome reports of
the week; "we have got to make a ten-strike 1"

The man's mouth sagged at the corners. "How?"
said he.

"You leave that to me, Brother Finn," said Ty-
ler.
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Dear Roger :
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"" ""'y''
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""^ '"°^-
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''^

damn !" He is a snIW 7 ?^ u
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Harnmer wounds seem rth^e^^c^-t hi;:
431
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beeii made by a left-handed man. As to the other
three, we'll find them.

We are making a sort of slogan of Hopkins'
words • 'We can't arbitrate our contracts." I think
the peopi*' generally, are getting at the real facts.

Tyler gr.'
, At ear at first. The shopkeepers natu-

rally t' :; tright at a loss of custom. The business
men ha.i. strikes as they hate bad crops or contagious
disease; all hurt business. They want to stamp them
all out quickly and get to making money again. And
they don't ask t6o many questions about the rights
of the matter. But as Billy says, "Wrong things are
almost always too expensive to be tolerated very
lung" We don't find out their cost because it is in-

direct, but we pay it just the same. Formerly the
employers were tyrannical and ate up the poor as it

were bread ; some of them still are—when they dare.

Thanks to the unions, they don't often dare ! They
have learned it costs too much to skin their men per-

sistently. It would cost too much, anyhow, lor a
man on starvation wages can't do his best ; and we
want his best. But, to-day, the union is the stronger
and it often is a tyrant. I think we are a case in

point ; so does Billy. Billy is the best ever

!

The poor fellow at the hospital may die. The
doctors can't tell. Was there ever such irony of
fate ! He isn't a machinist, but a union molder, sec-

retary of a local in Illinois. Tlie molders were going-

to s'-nd the strikers $300, but Billy feels now that

he can't encouraps such a gift until the cloud is oflF

the machinists' lair name; while as to s'riking for
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«.ch Wlow.. that', out of the quction! Good old

Of course. Machinists' Union No 181 met anH

for ^ou TvlJr •

""^'""'''- There's cold nerve

1^-Jau ^ " *"•« ^''a' the assault was com

trmli'
^.^"y*'"^'^*" •" order to cast Sfum on"the machinists' union. According to Tyler such Tttacks are always planned by employe s to Jet prl-"^xts for calhng out the militia and "cmhrng"?::

• • .

The poor fellow at St. Margaret's is 'better- h^
W.I1 get well. I wi.sh you'd ask Mis Rutherford Jo

c^^S^^'lltblTledor
^"'" "^"^^ ^ '^^ °^

I rf^nn'^' ^u"
''^ '^"'*' '""'•staken.' I run no danger

now Amelia Ann may be straining Mrs. Delanev'spatience Mark Delaney is a moldef here so far u„molested, for they don't interfere as yet w th Jhe'other departments; and he says Amelia Ann hasbargained with Thyrza to do her mending; ,n re-

T^Z/7 Yu'
^!"°"^^ ^° "^« Ally as^ oon as

ShT rea?
""?' *'" '°'"" '^ '^"P'"^ ^er straight

for 1 { V"^""^ *° ^ ^<^- She made a A.>lor me vesterd?," "^— -1- m > . ^ . .
'^

il

^nd I ate itI I
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couldn t say it was good, and I wanted to lay tome
thing encouraging, so I ate the tnick, cooked and
uncooked (I never did like underdone pastry I), and
told her she had pleased me very much, and I had
eaten every crumb. But "what a tangled web we

Xr l'

*" ^°'*^' ^^^ " '"'"^ '° '"^ "-

I assure you, my dear friend, I am cradled in Ro-man luxury. I have fine food-except when poor,
dear Amelia Ann's affection makes a culinary spurt!
I have a porcelain tub in the office. (Bless Hopkins
for his passion for bathing!) Think of thatl Do
you know how long since I have stepped into a
porcelain tub?

The darkies amuse me. They take the confinement
very cheerfully. Play cards and craps. I tell them
stones. And do you know what they like best? The
Bible and Homer. I don't know how many Penel-
opes and Helens and Ajaxes and Calypsos I shall
have on my conscience, when they go home to the
right new babies" they tell about. One of them is

going to take Cassandra May for his. "I ben goin'
to take 'Oh my' but now I'll take this heah," says
he.^ Oh mvi" I repeated stupidly.

"Yes, Ikjss. Doesn't you 'member dat ar ole Bible
Oh my, do mudder of Rufe?" Naomi, Roger- if
you please.

'

The head strike-breaker is an interesting personal-
ity (as we used to say in Harvard, where they are

^!TZI "^'"^"'''"S: Personality with awe and a cap-
ital F). He is a simon-pure Vermont Yankee He
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savings in the strik,. p^ u \^'^ exhausted his

but he didn't trt Jo" f;""^
^' «°' » K«^ M.

There was trou£^,^V,';"'*^'«^ '" '""^ ""'«'•

bor poiitirians tvh^ i^ .^ """^ *°'"e °f the la-

how '?e;orh;scunour?'' '"/ '^^'''- '^''^ -«
His son tried to he^r '^^'-^™"' ^ cold chisel,

and he waTkiL K*^ 1!'
"'"'* * ""«« »''p of a boy

the unions Tis'b!tter'""^°"- ^^"^^ '"»'"

fashion, he is the ,ti est mf i"
'"^ vituperative

never lets up. I 7on't k„oJT" ^ *^"" ^''^^ -'- he
seen. He risks Ws 1 f^T ''rr"^ "^^''^ he has
He and I Cl funnt1 "^^ ^"" °* '»• he says.

I hope to covert h^-^^T'"*"!'
''^"* '^' ""'«",.

hfe. Ty°er and hJ
'''" '"''" °" '° * *^«er

^«nny .Sl%rur;:oTp^" chT'^^"
"« »>- ^

with him and reads at intSvl Jt'f"*' """"^
by heart. When he h« ^^ ^"°^' ^"""^
the accordir He ha,; "anT' ""^'^^ P'^^^ °"
the coons flock ..n^nL^rS^dtoiast^

ers\t ::ti«:;"ona!rfsVf ^" °"'- ^^"'^-''^-^-

round, betimTs to wfr^ ^tr^!.''^"' "«= ^*^««=d

candlestick SeJs-hr "'^
>'f'^«^"-

bakers and
sent in the oriS^^l " T '""P'^' ''"'^ *^^ things

states to he exTessor>V'^'' °' P'-°»"«"4
to ffet them m?H ^ '

^""^ '*="* ^" armed escort
,l-£ ff™' '"^^^"P of our own poh'ce. .ner.-,i ^1-. duly sworn m. The mayorW to l^t^us h^^

I
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I

then. He didn't want to, crawling demagogue that
he is! but we simply cowed him. We hadn't a bit of
trouble. And as Tyler can't find out who sells us
the stuff, he can't boycott anybody. Naturally, we
sometimes take in a few men with our hams and
loaves and meat and candy. Yes, candy. Tobacco,
too. And sometimes kegs of beer. The darkies are as
fond of candy as of beer. And they dote on trials of
strength and such things. But you know all that,
you Southern fire-eater. I have been surprised that
they don't chafe mere under their imprisonment.
Our output this week is almost two-thirds what it

should be. Pretty good for new hands

!

This morning occurred a nasty thing. Some one
put poison in the big well from which we get all our
washing water. Since the strike we have issued
strict orders that only the water out of the carboys
should be drunk. This from no fear of poisoning,
but because the well gets too much miscellaneous
seeping in this belt of manufacturing shops. Of
course, there was the usual idiot to disregard orders
and drink out of a faucet. Poor fellow I he paid for
it. The doctor pumped him out and he had the time
of his life. It was fierce! After that we analyzed the
water. There's no doubt of it. The well was poi-
soned. I don't accuse Tyler, and assuredly our old
men wouldn't stoop to such a Dago trick; but the
rancor runs so high that all sorts of outside riffraff

have been welcomed in. Every city has its loathsome
undercurrent. The fiend who tried to do this may
have belonged here or been imported. Who knows?
The men were less affected than you would think.
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Sf.f'tr^'''''""
'°°^ " " ^ P^rt ^f the businessand the blacks take my word for their safety

'

Tolstoi is a great soul, a vast soul; like Russia inboth these qualities, and like Russia, furthermore n

resuT onT
^"'^

^-^.
"-'"sness for .he deiai"01 result, once assured his principle is right Yet it

•s these details, these minor things that dellwh«her a reform shall be successfu He has noworkmg plan. ever. The Anglo-Saxon a waysstrikes for a working plan first. He always demLdsthe works without which faith is dead."^ I uSlo
h'mt'd t-f ;

' ^'^" ^'^^^y^ ^^-'^^ him lo^:

him anv '"J^:'''^^''
^im; but I can't followh m any more. Sometimes I almost agree with

aft r irhT"' ""^ "°* ^' ^" ^^fi"<^d comment-

HTm it 'i°"^"<^"t.ously read PVar and Peaceand MyRehgtor^"Th^t fellow," says Billy "hasbitten off more than he can chew"

not hr'ifr"^^^' u^'"^''
^''' "^^' ^^"t Tolstoi ornot, he IS nght about a very humble young fool who

unrversTCb^°"f
""'"^ ''' ^^"'^ proble^ms ti Th':

ln71!l^ V"' ^"^ *^' """' ^ ^^"'"^t had saidany one generation, to tackle. They can't be solved

S ; A I ^ '^" ^^ '^^ '' t° «tart the growingnght and tend it patiently You can't make a tref

with T " ^"^ ""happily you can blow one up

m th.rT '"^ ^^*™y '* '" ^ '"i""te easy! tI

growthandi' ^^^"'f^
thing I know; how sbw isgrowth and how swift destruction

'

There are times when I understand how a manmight go crazy merely out of self-disgust at his ow^

ifii

I
y
«^p

'r I
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asinine presumption! When I think of my own
folly, I think, oh, the impudence of me! a young
cub of twenty-two thinking he had the right to try
to shape matters which meant happiness and misery
and sin and death to human beings! What a prep
trick! It's the wicked blind cruelty of it that breaks
you all up; but it is the rotten, slushy, grinning con-
ceit of it that humiliates you and makes you want
to run and hide

!

Does it seem strange to you that I should be
nearer light-hearted than I have been since my
mother died, here working tooth and nail against all

I fervently applauded three years ago? It seems
strange to me, sometimes. I am too busy to analyze,
but I wonder if it isn't that I recognize that I have
had what St. Paul calls a warring in my members.
The Anglo-Saxon in me has conquered. And at
whatever expense, I am thankful the battle is over.
I believe my mother would be, too.

At least, I seem to be back to myself, in my right
place. I can't tell you how good to me Mr. Hopkins
and Mr. Rivers have been. I love that gnarled old
Spartan

!

Every night, before I go to bed, I write you a few
words. It makes me sleep better. Some day I'll see
you and tell you a lot of things. To-night I've a feel-

ing, a presentiment you might call it. I'm going to
write this, but I'll only send the first sheet. After-
ward, when all this racket is over, you may have this

to laugh over. Or if my silly presentiment comes
true—it will be in my pocket for you, Peggy ; Peg-
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You vvon't get Js ,f I :„^ 'T ' P""''""^ ^"^ •^°'-<=-

and if I'm n!t you w II r^i
'

'^""'"r^^^
"'^^*'

for telling you ^St T in ^ ?"'
''°"

' y°"- '^^^''

ring £7 Sr I;'";
="'-' ™" -rn"!

blush for my nonsense Pee^ih/'".'"'
'°

"^; il
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ask you to forgive me and keep me out of mischief.
Good-by, Peggy; there never was a nobler or
sweeter or dearer woman in the world. There
never will be for me, never. No matter how many
worlds I may have to go through after this, I'll

claim you at last.

Your Jo'nivan.

Billy has my insurance policy. I took it out for
the children. I had to, ycu know. Only there's just

^
a little for you, to whom I would love to give the
'whole world. And Peggy, won't you look after
Amelia Ann a bit more than the others? She needs
it.

Please tell Billy he was the best friend on earth to
me, and give him my love; I've said it in my will,
but I want you to tell him for me. Oh, Peggy, dear,
I love you. Tell dear old Mishka it will be all right';
he n.ust take care of you. Please give my love to my
stepmother.

When Johnny wrote this last letter he hesitated,
holding the paper, as if to tear it apart. Then, with
the queer smile that was like his father's, he folded
it carefully and placed it in an envelope, addressing
it firmly, "Miss Margaret Gary Rutherford," and
after addressing, he kissed the name. "One for me,
one for my mother, who loved you, my darling," he
whispered. And he placed it in the pocket of his
shirt, with a watch-charm which he always wore.

Then, smiling, he lay down dressed as he was,
wrapped the blankets about him, and almost imme-
diately fell asleep.
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WHEN AMELIA ANN WAS "it"

shorn pastures blZgrllfS^u:: "^^7" '''

Amelia Ann wantedCbe^it''^n '"
'J

'^' ^^"''''

vehicle for the iL Ne,,t"s to r
'\\^'' '° ^ ^^'^

was the ordering of the Fates
^""^ "^'^ ^"^'^

toJnX'SrTeianevth^"" ''^'^ ^^^ ""^ t°

baking-powde; whinhl ^^..' '"'""'" ''^^"^ of

and which out of .t
"''"''''^ ^°'"^" ^ff«<=ted.
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for more; she had pleaded to have her little bank
broken wherein was the large treasure of sixty
cents

;
but Mrs. Delaney was adamant. "Yous can

pop corn and boil molasses when ye git back if
you're good," was her final summation; "that's bet-
ter than sweeties. Run along I"

"I don't want it for candy." Amelia Ann sniffled.
What for, then?"

"For a present for Johnny."
Mrs. Delaney indulged in no illusions regarding

Amelia Ann's truthfulness; she credited or discred-
ited the child, according to circumstances; and cir-
cumstances did not favor her to-day. Therefore
she tossed her head and retorted : "You'll wait till f
help you pick out presents. And you best quit calling
Mr. Gleason 'Johnny' that disrespectable way.G wan now, and come back quick, or how'll you
have biscuit for supper?"
Amelia Ann's silent obedience might have warned

her guardian that some plan was brewing; but Mrs
Delaney was busy with her spring house-neaning
and her whole soul was on soft soap and scrubbing-
brushes. The little girl departed, unsuspected. She
bought the baking-powder, honorably, and at once
carried out her plan. She entered the most preten-
tious saloon she could find. The saloon-keeper
looked up in surprise at the neatly-dressed little girl
with the red tam-o'-shanter, and legs like black
slate-pencils, whose soft, childish pipe was asking:
"Do you want to see me sing and dance?"
"Good lord, no, child!" snapped he, frowning.

But at the same time he put a nickel in her palm.
"Can you dance?" asked another man, a tall man
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"Betcher life!" rphim«j a
the man. al.hot gh SZi^^'^' ^" ^''e knew
come to see her pan. He\ J "'" ''''• "*= ""^^ to

"All right, dancer
""'" '° •^°''"""-

TvVrTr^'"'"'^"''^^^ Amelia Ann
Jy'er(for.t..ashe),aughedandThowedacuar.

''--tattSre^Si^^'
^^'i;^

^- ^'"^ ''«.e
^on frock. She kTe f"ilfteVf

''"'' '" ^'^'- "''"-
and with someamusen, nt she fehT'"i:

""" ^'^^'
aud.ence from indifferent ,i ^ "^'"^^'^ '" ''«='

She^wung.shesway7d iSn^r '° ^^P'^"--
c-rcled triumphantly on a s-Wuf Vl""' °"'' ^^e
''he pirouetted over the sanTJfl' ^'^^' ^' ^ ^''^d.

-ePsthesongwhichtn^tduiSt?
"
'Hard luck for poor old Eli

Joughon the Blue

ihey can't prevail

And down with Yale!'"

-Si!roTt^t>;,:Lr;thV'^ "°^'^'- ^"^ ^''<^

"P. and the melody sweHed J,^? ' f"" "'"^^ t'^'^ it

and nicl<els came out of ' T '^' ''"''' Dimes
of hands. AmdiA" „°2:t3 tT'' l'^

-^'^PP'"^
she took the silver and pnise eJm ! '"l

^""'"P'^^'
Johnny and Ally," she evnWned

^^
.
-^ \^"t it for

-P-ained, packing her gains

i

III
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in her handkerchief; and not for the first time Ally
was supposed to be a human being.

"You're a nice little i<id." one man said, "looit-

jng out for the young ones I"

"Don't you want me to do a dog-and-cat fight ?"

asked Amelia Ann kindly ; she always gave her audi-
ence their money's worth. The idle lisuners were
ready for anything; they proposed sending for some
absent "Jerry" who would like the show ; and. pend-
ing his arrival, they placed Amelia Ann inside the
bar in a most comfortable chair next the half-closed
door of an adjoining room. Now, Amelia Ann had
the ears of a hare, and when she perceived that there
were two men talking, and that their voices lowered,
she instantly perked up those sharp ears, under-
standing that something which she ought not to
hear was being discussed.

She peered through the crack of the door and saw
Tyler. Since she knew that Tyler was mean to

Johnny, she hated him with exceeding hatred. She
listened the harder. It was Tyler who spoke, first:

"All ready, then?"

"O K," replied the other man; "there'll be a big
crowd from over the river. They ain't rabbits like

our fellows. That miner's a whole orchestra I"

"But they don't know?"
"Oh, no. Only know there's something up. It's

great. Wally, we'll clean the whole nest of damned
scabs up, and do up Gleason or Winslow or v/hat-
ever his name is, jest accidental."

"It'll do,"—Tyler was more moderate of accent

—

"if none of the outside fellers make a bungle. Write
to Adam. He wanted the date."
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7 sent him a postal."
A postal! Helir

I'TS'
"'""""> uiKlemand ?

these, acting comes I k.
?'"'?:'''"''= ^"'I '" ^^'h of

ward with he cS little'?''""^-
^'"= ^"'^'^'^ ^°'-

Jess little face The '1 ''^^^•"'''°"'^'^^«^o>o^-

shrieks of laughter T^L^""^ ""= '"'"X evoked

Amelia Ann ""s T th'^nTedT k"T
''"''' '^

courtesyine as Fnhn^ if j "*^ '*'"'' gentlemen,

notbemVed^X-JHt^-Sr'-^"'^^--'^

morlSntl^^
'"'"^ "-'-' -i-he; "I can't do no

*WtU^;'"^S:S,'<^^oin^" said one man;
will think up " '''"^ ''"'*= '""°«nt thin-Ts

pa'^ftstirburn:rfr •
^^^^ •-"^''' ^

baker's boy what daT t wa! Hr'
'"'

"'^t''
^^^

stupid boy, who did not rea/ he paper He
"/

fhe eighteenth."
"'<= papers. He said:

The little giri thanked h,m very properly. Re-
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lievcd, she sought the streetcar for home. She pon-
dered much whether to tell Mrs. Delaney, but she
remcmtKTcd how many times and in what a forcible
manner she had been forbidden to dance in public,
and the remembrance tied her tongue. Johnny had
been almost as outsjwken as Mrs. Delaney, but, to
do Amelia Ann justice, no dread of Johnny's dis-
approval withheld her. although a glance from him
carried worse punishment to the strange little crea-
ture than all Mrs. Delaney's cufifs. But Johnny was
to be over the river all the evening until late with
Mr. Rivers. She knew it, because he had said so in
a note to Mrs. Delaney about his clean clothes, and
Mrs. Delaney had left the note on the bureau. Ame-
lia always took her information where she found it.

She had acquired the useful habit at school when
"Teacher" used to pin notes to her f.-ock for her to
take home.

She rested easy on the baker boy's assurance; a
big boy, in a store, must know things. Therefore
she had until to-morrow morning to decide how
she should get at Johnny. Her plan was simple:
to go over to the Millers', who had a telephone,
and call up the Old Colony and Johnny, and tell

Johnny ever the wire. Amelia Ann knew all about
pickets and their obrlructing communication—by
feet

;
but they couldn't stop the telephone. Moreover

—and this weighed with the culprit—Johnny could
not scold much over the 'phone ; nnyhow, he couldn't
look! Maybe she wouldn't tell him at all how she
happened to overhear the talk; just say it was i

"secret," and of course she couldn't tell. Amelia
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Ann duKklcd to herself -.. h..

men had mean,, as only ,Tv ^''f /^'""' what ,hc
«rik« and rumor, o s^r' kc V I n

"""^'" "" •""'«'

Tyler was going t^trvt
"'"''' ''•'^' '''^'"^l; old

<;'•i^c.hemenom „d^V;2.r,";'" '"^ "'-"I's and
Ann understood. But he confi

/' ""^' ^'^ Amelia
^vas boundle.; to If" ."fr'-r

'."'•"""' ''""

-f'i .ha. Johnny ;i:::;;,r/^''=^'-»-«'y
/'cn.e, peacefully, Amclii \n„

""ncl to slumber that mX . i
^""'P°«d her

-'h Thyr.a alrS ast '"h , ^'f^'^'
""''^ '^«''

"pen, and the flame in theT r' ''"' "'« '^^^
I'eyond making gCinVev.

,''''' "^ "''^ ^"«"^

mica windows'^ An HiXV''^
'"^^ "•rough its tiny

times, for it was a ll ^ "'"' '"" '^"''' ^ome-
-s not yet alWedt ITo!; *T'

"^'"-"-ner
was rising. To Ameha Ann

"'^'" ""^ *^md
f^y biscuits and jam tt

•^""' /^^'•" «nd comforted

.

"Ain't it blowTout de" Oh""
•"""•^'""^•

I'er last waking ,hoS c?' T'
"'"

'
'''" *^«

when she awakened t£oom' "?'
f

'°"^ *™^J
fi-iight. The wind -las I ^Tnd th .'"k

'°' '"'
fees m the Millers' virrl ./ i' , " ^"^^^ "^ "'e
"«'e chill crept in bv tl ''!'' '"^ "^^'^'•^d. A
n.ade her keep'ope" af .^t^t" Sh"V-

."'"''^'^ ^^''^""3'

-so comfortable, and sL col n .
''

"°* ^^^' "^^''^

went over the events of °hi ? ^° '° ''"P" She
she began to que t"o„ w^s ^h^KT"' ^"^'=""3'
about the date ?%he felt l«sconL"' ''"^ ">'''
store being infallible Whv h.??"'.'

'" ' ''°>' '" *
-PerP Papers always

HlVe^t^ttH^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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the top of the sheet; at least, the Fairport Citizen
had. Amelia Ann was observant,—her wits were al-
ways at the window. She hadn't the lean doubt of
the meaning of the numbers on the post card ; she
had known of exactly that method of conveying in-
formation being used. No, the attack would be at
twelve o'clock on the nineteenth of April. Was to-
day or to-morrow the nineteenth? Amelia Ann
knew there was a Citizen, for since they came to
Fairport, and Johnny got such big wages, they had
the Fairport Citizen every day, and Mrs. Delaney
had been reading about the strike in it that very
evening. How stupid not to have looked, then!
Well, she'd have to look now. So, very crossly,
Amelia Ann obeyed her conscience, crept out of her
warm nest and explored the kitchen, in the dark, for
the paper. Amelia Ann didn't mind prowling in the
dark

;
her finger-tips saw, Johnny said. She found

the paper, carried it into the light of the mica eyes—
and the number on the top of the page was nineteen I

Amelia Ann stood motionless. Through her stu-
pid trust in a boy, Johnny might be killed! But the
child did not weep ; she did not stand still, even, for
more than a second. The line of her firm little

mouth straightened, her faint, childish eyebrows
knit. Then Amelia Ann sat down and put on her
stockings. Mrs. Delaney slumbered heavily, and lit-

tle Franzy less heavily, but as soundly, while the
little girl dressed herself with extraordinary swift-
ness. As she slipped out of the house the clock
struck twelve. She glanced over at the Miller cot-
tage, a shadowgraph only, softly dark, with no detail
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one else. TheL of rn^
' """' .''''P'"«^' '"*« ^^ery

in order to telepLe ' '"^ '''"* P"^«^"' ''^"se

AmeliaAnn'SdL "'/?, '"""^'^ ^^ stirred in

inculcated a noS; rL^w \'\' ''"• ^^'^^^^
crossed that thre ho d 'tre tnv

''''^ '°''"
'^ °"^

the poor lady up staTs intnr \ "°"*' "^'^^^ ^«="d

lia Ann stole on tttoe n u"'''°"''
No; Ane-

made for the stable donrT '^' ^'"""^ ^^'^ and
^ ^ount of Miss T na's In

'^' ''^* ""'°<^'^*=d on
Often had she aid "All """u^

''""' ^^ ^^'^

than burned ahve
''

' ^ """^ '^^"^'- ^e stolen

friendly neigh told h- »
"'.^^0'se. and Ally's

stall. Once she was ohln'"''^
'''"^ ^"'^^ *h«

-tches she had Trough '^^tr^tut T ^.^
^'^

out and stenned nn if * • '
°"^ *^« hlew t

would sti up no har^ S" '""" '° "'^'^^ ^"^«= i'

but she put noting eTsefL'r Iv
'""^ °" ^"y-

acrobat rode like a^cowb;y „/i '"' ''' ""'*^

"sh? haVt^ '^r^ ^aSrr.^ro:tsTor"°"^'

eartt^of^h::h"tTh^e?s^t
best, her wildest' Down 1 f

"^ S:o, go her

hoofs clattered A fiirofr"^''" '^^ ^^''-'^

brick pavement under thp IvV"'"""^ °" the

slipped, but sh 'did n"t all nd Tl' 'f
'^^^ ^"^

into another street witJ ^ ""^''^ ^"" t"™ed
never slackeneThr speed Msfr?'^'"^'

''"' ^^^

wrung her hands Tn^KK I ^'"^ "^""'^ baveS nands and sobbed could she nave wit-

IF
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nessed that nightmare ride. Amelia Ann hadn't en-
joyed herself so much since she left Chicatro To
ride like that with a clear conscience was worth hernumb hands and her chattering teeth
n^keful creatures on the road of that furious

Hight nurses or mourners or toilers, heard and
marveled over the pounding hoofs. They roused, for
a second, many a sleeper, but ere he could harken
enough to understand they were swept into silence
1 lie pickets, patroling the side alley-way to the
works, cursing the damp chill of the night air and
relieving each other from their fortalice of "Oscar's
Sample Rooms." had nearly let her pass out o,'

niZ '"?r'f-
^"' '^'y ^"^ '^«" «^^"t'°"^d, that

1. A ^°J'l
?,.'"°"'^ S° ^y them, and the leader

shouted: "Halt!" lifting something which glintedm the street lights.

The man next him exclaimed not to shoot the
child; the bar was down. The bar was a great log
resting on trestles, spanning the narrow way What
the police thought of this obstruction of traffic no
one knew, because they did not tell. They probably
judged it one of the rights of labor.
"Whoa!" bawled the nearest picket; "whoa!

you 11 break your horse's neck !"

But Amelia Ann's blood was up; so was Ally's-many a time in her Kentucky youth had she leaped
the pasture fnce; she went over the log like a bird-
she never so much as grazed it with her heels

Damn her! Shoot the horse!" screamed the first
picket, who was in Tyler's secret plans. There was
a shot, but it went wild. Raw marksmanship is usu-
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yond Johnny's men and Tnf
^""^ *^"* ^nd be-

Wink of pausing cro^'heSr- '"'"'""^ ^" ^^«-
«he put the horsf to the f nee

1°''^'\1'^'^ "^'^l''

the litter of a foundry Z!' '''^'"^''ed her over
that her feet slinned Jk

'
!

*"'"''^ ^" '^ sharply

then, whi! e'utdet ;: rJ'*^"'"^
'"''^"- ^"^

echoes, she rode up to 'he -fh'''
'''" ^'^'^^ 'he

door.
P *° '''^ watchman at the foundry

AmetTnn '

"''"'' ^°' ^° ^^^^-^ 'o Johnny." said
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CHAPTER XVI

THE END OF THE DUEL

It was the chief strike-breaker who came out to
receive the limp little form as it rolled in a heap oflF
the trembling horse. The strike-breaker had had a
httle daughter of his own, who died when she was
Amelia Ann's age. Very gently he carried her into
the ball, through the office, to Johnny's room.

"Hurry! hurry!" she kept demanding, and the
strike-breaker first walked swiftly, then more swift-
ly; at last he ran.

Johnny sat "up in bed, fully dressed ; one hand
flashed out a revolver, the other turned on the elec-
tric lights.

The strike-breaker had conceived an admiration
for the young fellow • he registered it justified when
he heard Jolinny's even tones

:

"Well. Amelia Ann. what's up ?"

The shivering little mite lifted undaunted eyes,
and clung to the iron side of the bedstead to hold
herself on her tingling, tottering feet. Her teeth
chattered, but her voice was the undaunted, "sassy"
voice of Amelia Ann: -Johnny, I got something
terrible important to tell you, but you got to promise
not to scold me first."

Johnny knew his girl ; he wasted no precious min-
utes. "All right, I promise. Get on!" said he.

45>
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the window, first Thit m» ^''^^l'
^ok out for

"I'" fix 'cm. n, pu he miT " ^"'^ '"^'''^-"

get a dose," answerpri .1 .
'"'P^'^' ^here he'll

the Window a'drSck •

^^^"'^-''-^'^"
.• 'Til see to

'"s last words: "Yes Ifr
!'' '"''*'=-'"-«-a'<er caught

"^y
;
we're all right

"

'

"" "'^ '^^'''^^'J? Good-

thels:is^t;;;;:jr'^^?-^^"-^^
two. himself, send nghl oi r" "^'"^ ' '''" °^
"Of course.-it was such

P'^^^""^'^'' *'&"^'«-

you know Tyler sk^'dS ,n
7'^'''' ''""^- ^"^

-^'nly went as far as rm "^
^' ^ '° ^'''"^^

him. Soweareanreadv ^Ir>"'''- u^^ ^'^^^^^-^d
the httle girl gave us warn"

"T '''°'''"'"? '"'^ky
we had it hoarded UDanT? "'^""^ '''^ ^'"dow;
,a though, untiltoS' Mr ta'tl'^^^ ^-"

"'

have stiffened up the L^' ''"'' ^"^ tossing
than Tyler can, Ld Corn^^JT^'-.^--^

''''"' "^-^
to turn out for a hurry caS^M 2" f' ""

^^^^'^J'
tend to that. In a mJn

' "°P'^'"^ will at
Therer He caught u^the ^°" " ^^^'^ ^^e bell.

he called; "it's f,,' r"L\
r^<^^'^-- "You have?"

;,; ;
-f^^-fhe.^ Readvt;.:„;t.:./^^.^*'^ eood.

partmentsignal, please f That' s all right." He
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laul down the recover, smilinjr. "Hopkins has sentm the call. He s on his way. He has called on \he
Hk-c. aLso. Now. if we can hold out twenty-od<l
"mu.tcs we shall send them flying." lie looked at
t ic little nicsscMBer spreading bird-like hands over
tlic glow ni his grate; his brows met. but only for
ainnstant. "Amelia Ann." he called, and she turned
\ou want to take a hand in this scrimmage'"
"Hctchcr life." Amelia Ann observed calmly
Then listen

! p,>ii"t stir mit of this room unless
It gets afire. If it does, skip! Rut call 340 first if
you can. That's the fire department. Say 'They
need you at the Old Colony. Come a-runningP
Then you get out. But don't go unless you have to.
Mr. Hardy or I will tell you if you have to do anv-
thing else. Now, say it over about 340." Amelia
Ann, never taking her eyes oflf Johnny's, repeated
the message.

"Very well. Don't mind if you hear brickbats on
tlie shutters. They're iron and oolied, and the walls
are thick. Don't mind gun shots. We have guns as
well as they. You're the sentry in charge. I salute
you, sentinel." Gravely he lifted his hand in a mili-
tary salute. Amelia Ann as gravely saluted in re-
turn. She was quite sure, now. she was "It."

"Please. Johnny, I mean Captain, kin I sing'"
she asked.

^

'

"Sing away. Good night, sentinel. I'll see you
later.

•'

With the last word he turned swiftly and drew
the other man out of the room. As the doc closed
behind them, they both paused; of a sudden the
white electric light blocked out ail the upper vnn-
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groes. who were making f " ,
." ^''[^'^"'''^^ nc-

afternoon his ve^i'r" '"'' ^-^•'-"n/of the

Anglo-Saxon%;" S, .t-Vr '"•• ^''^ ^''"^

Holman'shard lucL S "'f '" "'"^'^''^^ '•t 1'""'"

-cretly. he ho^' Gr,v s The"''
''^- ""^'^^ =

wouldn't get to the spot in dme Hi. ' '" °'^^-^'

where; his mind whirll^ M ,"'^ ^^e was every-

ties of attack "cunJatd ho ""^"i^'!
'"^ P°-^^'^"'-

Hardy nodded.
^"''^ ''^^^- ^^'^^ he. Mat

-T^t ftThefHVs""
"'• '°"'' ^^°°^ -'- you

ponIdrh?stH£te?.tT °T ''' "^-" -
scum. They'll be bound in f ,

^°^'^'"^"' i"st river

baling som^thinV:rt ^ S t^t^'^"^
°^

Then, some of Da burv's men ,
^ "^ "'^S^^""-

«ns. They struck th^.f.T ^ ^""^ "^"^ ^'ti-

of boys in the™ to? AnH r°"'
^°" ''"°^- Lot

out." '
*°°- ^"'l there are some miners

"Ya«, listen f"

sJ:^tTnt'"Vetrd't^"^^^ -•^'^
^ -"•'"

harkened to that broken hnM
"^ ^ '™^ '^^'^ he

-•"d rising in the ftest t^f'^""'" 'l"'
'"^^

--^fBed nan.mers. the marching of"a ma^^^fl^;
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not keeping step. The day force which slept had
joined the night force which worked. Johnny and
his lieutenant saw that every man was at his post.
With that ominous, pounding roar in all their ears.
Johnny jumped on an anvil, and smiled around the
shop.

"The soldiers are coming."—his clean-cut tones
reached every man—"stand these fellows off a few
minutes, and the soldiers will be here ! We'll break
the strike, to-night. Hot coffee and cold beer will be
served as soon as the retreat is over. Three cheers
for Hopkins. Now! All together I"

The men cheered, the negroes with a will, the
strike-breakers rather tamely; but there was a good
steady glint in their eyes.

While the cheer yet rang, Johnny and the secondm command exchanged glances. Something banged
against the great arch of the foundry door. A voice
demanded admission.

"What do you want here?" called Johnny back;
do you know that you are breaking and entering a

house that doesn't belong to you. and that we, the
lawful, legal guardians of the premises" (Johnny
flung all lis frail possessions in legal lore into his
sentences) "that we have the right to shoot and kill
you, if, being warned, you do not desist? In the
I ime of the state of Iowa, I call upon you all to dis-
perse !"

"Aw, go chase yourself!" a voice retorted. There
rose the hideous outcry of a mob, as of a pack of
wolves, heating its own fury with yells and shouts
and the screaming of savage and filthy threats.

Say, they got that there log the pickets had,"
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rags I"
^

scabs to

iron ira„'?:l^He7^.r"''^ -•*''^
on'y two came and H./h

'P°"*'"«^ ^^^a"'*;

inside has cuuhe hose?' "^
"^"""'^^ "^''^' f«^'

"Do you know who he is?"

the pickets. I got bimTiJn
^P'"''"''*^ ''^ ™n

on him." ^ ""
^'^'^ "P *"d a nigger settin'

see'tlatCS c^mS^h""".^''^" ^"'"^ ''°«;

"I've seen^t ?r
"'^ '^''*' ^"^ the spades'"

blow up sZLTnZZr:^ 'I
''' ''°'" ^"^

That's what's the mT I
""= ''''^^ ^« sleep in.

scared blue 'fraldo
.'""'' -^^ ^^^"^"^ they're

miners didn't use dinnvmrT"'.
"^""^ '«" ^""^

heads that very ST hir^l^'
^"^^^

f'
-t '" their

crammed with stfckTofL 7 ^°' ^'^ ''^^^''^^s

cart's full of bSs Tom ''""?'^'"^*^^tth^
nothin' with stick" --thXTmh^ """"'* ^°
well reason with a mule

P

"' ''"' ^^^ ""^ht's

Even the two streams held the mob back a mo-

U*
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mem and when a rashly venturesome soul got thefull force in l„s chest and went .sprawling, hi^ o vncomrades screamed with laughte . But fhe c^.dafter, an eKplosion .sho<,k the win.lows wi h a cr kImg no.se as of splintered «i.-...s. ma.Ie theS
«esad;!.mT

"'-.'""^'-. -"Hi turned the bIk'taces a dral.hlcd gray in their terror

his'^rr^T,"^
'""''"* '^*'^y'^ ^""'^ ^«^" he spoke for

<lirtraT;r
''''' '-'' •^^«"'"'^- -"'^y -'•^^ a

fin-'riCn:;::^
'"^'" ^^"^^ j^^-^- "^•"

Every strike-breaker ran forward, and half adozen blacks. "First ten!" shouted Johnny "no

f^; e T f;
^""^

""'Vr
1^°"'^^ ^°* '°

-"'
^^e de:

rrV lu ? '"^ J°^' ^'"°^ the door open and

waVof't^et;^^^
Johnny and his ten fell. like the bolt of a cataoulton the push-cart. They drenched the car . h t't

shTrteH 7 '
r""'

^'^'^'^^ ^y ^ blackened, red-sh.rted fellow from the coal mines over the riverdrove three or four leaks into the hose and sen thew-ter spurting at right angles. The push-cart wawrenched from its guard and surrounded by The

thl^oV f7- E'-^^he assaulters quite understood

't^J f '^" '"'?'' '^' '"' ^^^ surrounded bydrawn revolvers
; until, suddenly, the small door at
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'"G^in.t ih. line of crjm«m
They cn't prtvaiii

Thr« Che,,, for H.ry,rd
And down w.ih Y»U|"

"//ar-t,are//- as he smotl .
?""'^ '^""'**'^ gelling

'o^n hope, bleed.'/' "'rtotrh ''"'"'' ^'^'•

easily found in the yard cL. ^"^ ""'"''" '"«

breaker, whom Johnny had ?I ^^ ^ ''"'' ^'^l'^-

^- people and his own £^,7':"*' ^' ^^^ -th
any desperate endeavor Inln ^ '

*"'' '"'•^ f^""

.'a.e. and the twre^* kit'eLrrr ^ ""^"

^-n i^as ^SnnX'S^d^-r?^'^ -t^e to rush a score of me^?''- ^"' '^y'^'' ^ad
and the door. Two i^Th^n"""

-^"^""^'^ '"^"
the push-cart- all m^^h^u'^ ^°"*^ '"^'de with
not one been VetdTO^A^! ^"'^f '-<'

red sh rt. He lav with 1 u, *"^ ^^"t >n the
but still breathfng

' ^^''''^ ^"""^^ -» bis head!

hi:TL7wi;ru:,'\^':j„^'Lr Mn„y. -pu.
diersl But push back foTthe 'do^H-Z^^^

-'-
shouted. Tyler's men ve'le-' . .

'^ ^^he men
-^b; but the revolversUSd^The mohtrbEk^
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a™ at Iheir leg,, incnf Ltg.f cmin«n<I«l
Johnny, who was la.king a do«n ways at once. Th.
fcricktMt. ffll alKint (he nictiN head*; but »o w«W<lmto the crowd was the little hollow ».,uare th:,t
Tyler du! not dare bid hi. own gun. to fire The
Ijest p,>I,cy .ecmcd to him to ovcriK^wer the h.Uf
clo«n fighter. I.y the .heer inuM-tu. of a great ma„.
Uut there wher- the revolvers .hot into ro dense acrowd they could not mi.s. Half a do.en men lay
on the ground; they had to l)c hel|«,l aw.ny. an.I the
constant volleys from the upj^r win<l,nv. of the
factory had .Iriven Imk the partic. attacking the
other ,Un^. N'one was killed, hut a k„t' ha.l Inren
wound, d by the riot pms* buckshot.

Tyler drew the hig fellow in the red shirt, asideHe was a man who had lost his two sons in a mi.,c
accuknt. caused simply and solely by the parsimony
of the mme owners; he. himself, ha.l been injurc.l
on the hea.l and was never after wholly sane; ' fight
acted on him like whisky; he became a raging Ber-
serker absolutely reckless of life, and he hate<l the
strike-breakers as a settler, whose family has been
murdered m an Indian outbreak, hates Indians. His
pick had made more than one hideous mark.

'Go for the j-oung fellow with the light-blue sh-rt
and the cap. right there in the middle. Luke," sa-J
lyler. Get him down, the others will run I"

•Til kill him I" said Luke, "he's the bos5."

J
"^!^'^^^^ °^ y°"' °" ^^'* *'*1«' ""al^e for that big

door! These fellows can't move, and the door's
shaking; the hinges are broken. Get out that log
and smash it in! They'll run like rats when they see
us inside

!"



-«;rj:,'r/z'",';;,?'r'';,;!,''27'^'

•y. who ha,l worked in thrr) i r'";^"",'* ^"^f""
years. He ha.l a ijl f .

' V''""^ ^'" "^'^y

after him or V!^ . u'""'' """"'"f '^'">"»"y

Colony that's' Cr,'v'orfir"ef v" ''' ^'^

want her to burn udI r h-i >" ^''"''^"'»

^riking. too; but iTaU I«Z Sd C I'"""/
'"

YouVc burning up yourM, S;']-':'
^°'""^ ''-"

'

and :f cTur«"ttnVd'"'r
''°^'' ''^^

'" '^^^X-^-
one of the few Old cll""

'^' ''"'^'^"- S«"e
felt the orceTf .hi . TT P"**"*' '""^ have

-espiXtruK:i7r"^^'^°---
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damage to the works; however that may be, the fire

was essential to his plans ; he snatched a musket from
the man next him.

"Let the old man alone!" shouted Johnny; "he's
one of your own men—oh, you damn mucker!"
Tyler, safe beyond Johnny's reach, had taken care-
ful aim and fired. The old man screamed. He stag-
gered on his narrow perch ; but, with a mortal effort,
he jammed his hose nozzle through the window-
pane, between the iron bars; then his muscles
shrank, his hands opened and shut, clutching for
the rounds of the ladder, his arms flew out, and he
plunged downward, in a hideous bat-like dart.
"Now! he ain't looking! ' cried Tyler to Luke.
But Johnny, although his face had gone white

and he felt horribly sick for a second, was not off his
guard. He dodged all but a graze of the terrible
pick, and his left hand shot out the wickedest blow,
which he had ever dealt in his life; it caught th?
miner where it was aimed and felled him as would
a hammer. As he fell, the Yale boy, whose revolver
was empty, caught the pick from his hands and dealt
furious blows to right and left with it, which cleared
a circle, for the mob fell back beyond its swing.
Adam Finn alone sprang at Johnny with his knife,

got the butt of a revolver in his face, and staggered
back. One of Johnny's men, who had tasted Adam's
knife, already, shot his last cartridge at him; it

missed, but the man smiled grimly, for it went
straight to the heart of the miner in the red shirt,

at that moment lifted by a comrade.
Johnny's men were fighting now for their lives.

There had been no real inry, at first, in the great
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savagery of both s!£' Not tht
'^/''='"«"tal

'or their first object wh.Vh' "'°^ ^""^^^^ "o'

strike-breakers ouTonJrt "i^'
'""P'^ '° <=''^^« 'he

blood-hunJr rohnl r. r'u'"^'
^"' ""' of sheer

half a doLTall btdinJf '
''"f

"^^ ^^'"^^^^^ to

them only k epLi h
"
/e^ ?'^/^°""d^. two of

cietermination'nof o an o°n th°'

'"'•" "''^'^''^

they guarded, lay tto of th.
^™""^' ^^'^^h

whom still g;sped Si/- he .T''''^'
°"« °^

be disturbed by the ra^i .'h^ ! u'^''
^°"'^ "^^e""

aim had been tL true^Th. ' ^Z -^^^"^ ^'""'^

save one shot tSt was sI'h„Th
"" ""^ '^'^P^^

was saving it for Tyler bit Tv-.."^' P'''°'- «^
range on the other sSe Th.

^^.''': '^^Pt well out of
ers was at the foundrv dn T ^°^^ °^ '^' ^trik-

ny's men now wedeed^.h. '

'°^-''''' ^^'"'^'^ J°hn-
could hear, to the ifft h.

^"^
l"'^

^^ '"'^h. He
which Ma had sent 'I

'
"J"" f '^'^ "-"^e party

were engage^Jy^e othS'^n^°S JS^
done little daS' and he r .m '"' "^^^ '^'y h^d
did not knowS to "elo^r lol

'"'

'f '' ^h^'"'

other sound. Amel a aZ' ^ u^.
'°"'^ ^'^^ ^"-

she had smelled smok^Th!U ^'^ "°t been idle;

had summoned 340 a^d
'.'''" '^" "^^'= ^"^^

firemen are comint-' I heartl^
'''''"'"'' "^'^'^

thehosses! I hear'the houses f'"
'"°'""^' ^ ''^-

.Tyler ground his teeth "P„f ft,„ t,

cried to Adam Finn. "H t^t f-
''"

"^k
""'

^Now, Bud, stand by me, it'/usto t^h^baT?
"" '"''•'
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The man addressed was an old river-rat from the
southwest, thief, pirate, and cut-throat. He V
come to see the fun, and found more fun than he ex-
pected.

With Bud on one side and two sure hands on the
other, Tyler led his r ish. Simultaneou; !y, three men
struck with their clubbed guns at the little Yale
man. They believed Johnny's revolver empty, but
flinging his own assailant back as if he were a sa^Ic

of wheat, he sprang at Tyler. He shot and sh-t
straight. Their eyes crossed in one flash of deadly
recognition. It was the end of their long duel.
"Bud!" shrieked Tyler. And he sank against his

friends. Bud responded. His knife flashed. As
Johnny half wheeled, it glanced against his side,

stinging only a second ; at the same time, he felt a
blow on '.lis head. He had stuffed his cap with en-
gine waste, and well the rudely armored helmet had
served him

; but so mighty was Adam Finn's stroke
that it bore him to his knees. "Har—vard!" he
cried, unconscious of his cry, putting all his ebbing
force into one blow at the man above him, ere the
crowd and the brick walls and the lights wavered,
and the roar of conflict swung into the shrill C17 of
the fife, the roll of drums and a widening, dizzy
ringing, as of bells. He knew that the soldiers were
come, but come too late for him. Yet knowing it,

his stiff lips smiled the smile the little boy used to

give. It wouldn't be too late for the Yale boy and
the others. And Bloker might forgive him now, and
his father, and Peggy would know that he was some
good in a Blood Feud. Then it was not only dark
but still, and he was very glad to be so sound asleep.
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JOSIAH WINSLOW'S DAY

bed .n his own roo^.^to ht' dr )"I'^
" ^''' °^"

senses there was nothil ;„'. "''^ ^"'^ 'l^^'^'ing

P'ctureof hismotherSeheT"°"k
'" ^'^'^ "^^

portrait of his father Zhl '^^'"embered well th.
him from the vval of the

°1?^^ ^^^'"^« ^^ced
vaguely to welcome hm St^T f

""^ ^^^'"'^^
a« 't used to look in his Sle^^

'°°'''^ "^^"'^
were all the old b.hn^LToiZ^''^''''^ ^^"^
the pistols, the sword offh.

'°°'"- *he folio,

pictures which he had tJ f""' governor, the
a™-chair, the loung t'^e"flfTu^

'''''''' '"^^ "ig
-ng-table on which p'';

'°°^/{*'^t''''''
^''^ -••''

heir childish initials-ifnL u ?^ ^^^ ^-^^atched

'"partially for thai same ^ S '""^'^ ^'^"^ ^°'h
was h,s mother's, on her tai^ tu"""^^'"'

^^hich
door, he could vi^^v the wh te1 /u'^^

'^' ^'^e
and the very same old brown wt u" hath-room.
vard days was flunToverT ch °^ °^ '''^ ^^ar-'
the old time and all11 , .

""• ^* ^as so like
if he could no? make his

2''
'I''

'' -°"^-'d
as he had made it J thl u •

'^°'^ """'^ Marvels
-other's arm :nlr'h^^Zl'l[f ""7 '° ^^^ '^S^ck as he used to feel it in
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his childish hurts, once to hear his father's tnuiwhuper: "Hullo, son. feeling better?" once to ^jPeggy s radiant head tossed at him,—he wouldn'

s'omeihbg i

'"""^ '"" ''"^''' J"^' "h- ''^« --
Perhaps his mind would feign images for him-

ycs, It was obeying him! With a thrill, he was con-

SDlSeH .' ^".T-"""'
""^" ^''' P'"°^' that a teaisp^hed on h.s hair to roll over his forehead, thaia woman s soft tones trembled on the words: "Mvdear boy! my dear boy!" Yet it was not quite not

quite mamasa's violin sweetness of voice. Who elsewho else
?
Not Peggy-that was Peggy who flit'ed;

white, silent, past the doorway down the hall! OhPeg^, please come back! But if not his mother.'no Peggy, who could it be? It wasn't dear, strong

nid ""f?" I""
'"'^^'^ ""'^ ^"PPy' ^"d had a boy

wn^lH h
" "'\^'' '"'P ^^-^^'^h accents therewould be no mistaking. And it wasn't the tall, smil-

hL7"Vu '^u
'''"' ^"*^ ^h'*^ stripes, like, yet

faintly unlike, the stripes which his wandering gazehad always found at the hospital.
"He's awake," said the nurse.
The lady's voice spoke, quite changed, quite com-

posed and cheerful
: "May I give it trhim, please

T"
Johnny sighed; he knew the voice; it was only theemotion m it which had changed it for him. "Mydear boy! my dear boy!" And a tear. Could Mrs

Z!!lf7uT '^'' ^' '""'' ^''- «« ^^" himself

fS ! 1: '."J'"^-'^
^'' '" ^^^'^"^'y; the rim ofa glass touched his lips at precisely the right angleHe drank without question. "Thank you. Aunt

.-.mma, he sa.d and closed his eyes. It was the old
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"BtVn''' ''i!' "^r" ""S"-?'" said Johnny

time you eet out «nH 7 ! ^'^ ^'°""*^ ^^^ the

that wiii\fX';icJ;:i^
^'^^ ^^^ ^-'« <»-•".

How did he know—"

mind about ,.-.. DnnlTyt:^; milkT'"
'^"' "^* ^°"^

Obediently, Johnny quaffed the milk.How about the strike?" said he

save? thT Old °Cnl
' "^ p,°^ *'^ "^^ ^^<='^- You've

inen may I ask some questions?"
Humph

!
yes, if you won't get excited "
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"How many men—

"

"That'll do," interrupted the young doctor "you
are not gomg to go over the whole strike. Shut your
eyes for half an hour if you can't sleep."
Johnny shut his eyes. He only opened them once

to take a thermometer in his mouth, and later watch
the old doctor grin over it by the window "Pulse
down to eighty-four, temperature and respiration
normal. Young man, you're doing fmet" called the
doctor. "Mrs. Winslow. I congratulate you." He
shook hands with Johnny's stepmother, who had
just entered the room.

Johnny's eyes went from her quiet face to the
little picture of the baby whom they had both loved
and then to his father's portrait; almost he seemed
to feel his father's hand guiding his fingers to hers.He could almost hear his father's voice begging him
never to quarrel with her. He turned his head and
looked long and sadly at his mother's beautiful
weary features. But, at last, he faintly smiled "You
would wish it, now, I know, tnaman, dearest " he
was thinking as his eyes went to Mrs. Winslow, and
he held out his thin hand. "I'm glad to see you.
Aunt Emma," said he.

"I'm glad to see you, Johnny," said Mrs. Wins-
low in her clear tones.

•'Sensible woman!" one doctor hummed to the
other m the hall; "perfectly safe to leave her with
him.

The sensible woman was sitting by the bedside,
her head out of Johnny's range of vision, and she
was very quietly wiping a tear first from one e-e and
then from the other, smiling all the time.
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<i".t.nd
;

b„; J ... V.;" °u .hir,; '
""•

summoned tli" f5r^ h»„, !
*"^'^*' having

pu; I;,?.'"'"''
''"' "' "-"" ""'* ? The B„ w,.

"Only a few windows broken Tfi,. fi,-- aa •

™„,,oa„,,,,i„,. Da„„i,Cad„"/^'

Was Tyler killed?"
Mrs. Winslow hesitatpH ct,.

ny's old-time sohuLofh^l"^?T^"'^ J^*""
halt in speech arS f„h '

,

1-^°''""^ '"^^^ her

frameasubterfug?' "^ '''°^' ^^°'' ^^e could

fedl^-'S""
'°''^/ ''' '^'''' ''"' ^"hout any acutereeling

,
he was a dandy fighter " ^

t.W VasXt' alf2' ^r''^
""^ °^ «'-

pocket or-or any p^rs '
r'. r"^.'"

'^'^ '"^'"^^

^vas prepared 'Til 1 " \ i"""
^"- Winslow

papers valuable?" ' '''' ''''^ ^'''''>'' "^«re the

^^:2"'y
to me. I'm afraid." said Johnny with a dry m
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It may be related, here, that Michael paid h-m th^
v.s.t on the day. He made a toilet of sUte™ Ssnev. caftan scrubbed and polished ^nd brt^shSEvery m^rnber of the household cautioned h"m tobe cheerful, to he quiet and to say very little Moltpohtely. even gratefully he received the'admonitbSpromismg obedience. When the word cameTZhe fptoed from the house-door, but lostSme of Sadvantage o this noiseless entrance by tumblilover a chair ,n Johnny's room He fell on his kne«

nilJ T' ^f'}'^''^<^
the bedclothes, kissed thepilbws, kissed Johnny's hand, sniffling all the time

If.t-TT.
'°"'"^ '°"" •''^ ^"'^'^'^^ °" «thr' Se

to IT T ' «^^'-^°y'*^'«' ^'^''^h he never allowed

hnf i\
^"""^ 'I""*'"" ^^ answered gospodibatyushka qmte regardless of its import, and hestayed until he was led away by the%c;ndaliz;d

nurse whose hand he insisted on kissing. She hadnten 'ed to tell him he could not come fgain for a

hTa'rt' ,r ' '" *?'^ "'''"*^ «^ ' humble^and io^al
heart, she relented to the limit of three days. Such
things are women

!

^

in^^l**!!'
*"' '^"'O'-fow; to-day Johnny was skirt-

hL Z-^ °i
^'^ ^'^''- "« ^'^^^ (carelessly)

u "Tf ^"' ^"'herford. Rather tired, but verywe .Mrs. Winslow told him; as soon as' he waH
attle stronger he should see her.
"You wouldn't mind asking her just to «^- '

the door, would you, Aunt Emma?" asked Johnny
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not one." ' **°" ' ^y one word to her.

-ilt!l'Svd?;,L'^ "'^^°°^ -d throw one be-
all MnJ; saw 'oft; „",t?"^^'; -^ '"atZ
day he found her sit.L ?, hi !

"' •'''^- '^''« ««
He was quite conten7.f .

°°'"' '" » far corner
"When yi::r:z:,TZ ':.^tT\''''''y-nurse promised. He e«w « ^'^'^ '° ^er," the
that one day after h.

°"^"' ^'''*'; «> fast
_»;i. chair, JCn.;trbSe"rSr;'J" ''^^^

't all out in his mind He h
->'

"'^ ''^^ 'bought
something of it to Riii., ' u

*^^" mentioned
"t .dnutld, Ind a n'c;un eTorh^'"""^

'^» ""•-
wuh simulated ea.- bm a Hnl ^ '''°"'^ ^'"t.
going to be a marr[;d In^ ^"^ ^'''' '^'' ^' ^"^

"4"'
Macll' Etajr, "^^ " '-^•" -^^ ''-

can't talk. I went to D- teS^s'af. °"J"*'="-
^'^

too. I suspected a niglVilful 'I
^°^^' ^'''^^'

worst was, one day ffte' vo .
''''u''"P''"' '°°- ^he

jng over your traps fbr^d" '"^^'
^
^^ '«"^

Roger Maclc's letters. There 1, ' """^'^ ^"
wntten.^n,ost of them we 7yZd"nT

*'*^ '°P
didn't read a word. Bu/^Tv;,n r

°^ '°""*' ^
the devil! I rf^. Because'Vo, ' J"'"""''

*°' "^e

/J-cw; it was thrh^dS?;^' IfiJ-^-'ting
Iad3^-a friend of mine Tni^

^
r ^ y°""e

queer and mean. B«aL "^ ^"^' ^ ^^'^ ^^^""y
««d it up in n,v mVZZl T "'.V

' '^^^ ^^^^er

Rutherford; but' ifit'was M,t°?/
^''^ ^^' ^iss

I
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C-- just about as well, and I was sure if-if »nvg.rl got letters from you I wouldn't have a ghct^fa show. I oughtn't to have, either-"
^

^^^B.ll_^ you old chump, it wasn't-and you're a

"I'"' not and I know it; but you keep cool I w*nt

te^he'S' re'
' °'"7'. '''''''^^' "«- -^

read TleZrl
'"'*^

' ^"""'^ '^"' "^""^ ^ad neverread a letter from you. and only written half a

^
ever did it. but I blurted out how I haH <u.t ,«„

heart on her ever since I was a gawk^ Ly^l go ex"^cited, I forgot the speech I had been niakinglp foryears. I m awfully afraid I forgot to spcfkJJod

hTTmLtrr'y ^'' °" '
^ feet "winS

ddn't m^ / .''•
''^'"' •' wonderful! She

half T, K
^' -^ ''""^' ^"^ •" I «^" going to beha^ as big a man as she thinks I am '"

TnS.n'
""" ""''"^t^"^ that this conversation gaveJohnny ^ pjeasant half-hour; but he told fil^at

ashewaTforVr
"'^' ^"/"^^--''y -static'befng

other^r; \ T' '"^^''''- '^''"^ ^^'^^ only on!

Winter, who came m with her very best cards and

.^rroStr^r'^f^
^'^'

^; ^ ^^'^^ ^"-^-->ng solace for the sick-room. Certain obvious rea

spoken to Mrs. Winslow could he take a decisivestep. Therefore, one day, he plunged into the miter in h,s direct fashion. "Aunt Emma. Fm thTnk->ng of buying some OlrJ Cninn,, .»„-.. 1 „
""^

ter is willing to lend me-some'm^^lS^?,;!;-
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-~"i think it wSld be. •^'''^"^'^''^•'J^^ak
needed ,0 borrow moncv nf''''

"""^ '^-'f yo.,

P'^ntyofyourown " '^' ^"' >"" "^n't. You have

He;Sr;^"i;„^':-^;--^;^-yvery,ui«^^^
cunous awe and surprise .'h./ °^^ '"''''« «
coming which would m^t; I T'' °^ something

JatrrunS:^tJr-'- ^"^ '^'^ -
-- r-ret:^^ r"' --^ir llf a^

She had regained her nsuTo^ ' ''"" '" '^^ "and
was paler than Johnny? ^°'"P°^"^'=. l'"t her face

'Johnny," she said "T
wiien you read the lette'r thatTf wZ!"

'° /^ '^'"''^^

I-have made mistakes in our 1 r"^""*"
^^^^" ^"''

were made out of love S r

'"^ '""' ^°"' ^''"^
father did make a SakC h/ / ? T ^"^'""^ ^^"^
^ee for yourself thaT vW,ich h. m'' ^°" -""^^

-r^^ct^^r^:\f->^~>:::^

^he laid the Jettei

you;
r in his hanri n^Jeven as s/ie turner? cV.- • i . V" ' '"'

'""^

came back to Si:'.rJ''.^^*°'-feeH
rned; but

''"ngs and
^™l.™.hefaua„s,shrhJS'
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« '

I

to give him openly since he was a little child. She
kissed him lightly on his dark curls where they

!«!!^ "M"i°"'ll''':
?^"'«f ''8'"'" '"^ '" 'he umi

tone: 'My dear boy t My dear boy I"
After she left him it was minutes before be opened

the letter; he was standing again by hit father's
bed; he felt the touch of the nerveless hands which
had been so strong, and he heard his father's voice-

.1 M" Ifr'!'
""'* ^"^"""y^ '«' P»Pa help you

fil!I? Tu^'-^ \'°"^ '^"^'"'^ ''«''' ^' opened the
letter. This is what he read

:

My dear Son

:

When you read my will, you will think I might
be more fatherly, maybe. Maybe—I hope not, you
are a pretty fair-minded chap, Johnny—you will
be unjust to my wife. But here is the cause. I have
been {-omg over it for years, trying to find a w.y out
of It without hurting you. I can't find it. There isn't
any. The only way for you to find that the ground
IS hard IS to get a fall. You won't take my word
for It I don't blame you. A man has to do what
he believes is right, whatever it costs him. You be-
lieve a lot of rotten nonsense, in my opinion, but
that you ve got to find out, yourself. All I can do is
to prevent your squandering all your fortune in
finding It out. A hundred thousand i= a good deal
of money to pay for discovering there is no short
cut to the millennium; but I don't believe less would
satisfy you. My only worry, son, is that you'll get
some knocks on your heart and vour rnn«r,Vnce
wnicii no money is worth. I can't help you, there
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All I can do is to save vou th« m«~.
help other oeoole in .1. ^ ™'"'^' *° y°" ""

IIea*rth« ?«« *^ "" ' '''°* '° ''«'P them^^lves.
* leave uie fortune you would hav. i„j .

"

Johnny, son, I expect before very lonp- r ,h,iiyour mother. I hope she will Jr!7 ^ ^" ^"
I have to forpvc h^ liZ! 7''"' '"^' "'^^''^'^

have to makfuo WL ^ '' ,'°"^ ^^'=- '^"^ ^'"

Allourlives weLhI J.'"''^''"
"" *^^^ ™^d«-

endwe-llSr^eer^^rr^^^^^^^
i our affectionate fether,

Josiah C. Winslow.
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i 11 give her your love shanV t?
'""'""'" sister,

you will „,rry P.g^ ?SSf ?t"?"?
"."

Winslow to do the Hth, ,h • ^"u'" '™" '^""»

P..iry, too. i°ht;£'.t »^,
='

-^."^ '*
how, writing this letter RiJ r ! *'

^°'"^-

mother. Joh^nny w ' oS f! f°°V'
^°"''

^^^P"

to e-et arnnn-i / ^ ^ "°P^ ^ ^3" manage

eeftoo h?H K
""' ^°" ^'^'" y°" ^«^d this. Don^t

.?X^/^SC;r-n'.t^L"o?,r
As Johnny's wet eyes made out the last wnr,l

iis?in tKr;w^";rsSar ^^-^^
t^e^ghtofhistears^Ll^^^^^^

S. ^ ,^
'!"°"^''' '^^ '^""^ straight to him andSt.

1
ho dmg his father's letter, he clapped he ^/hSwhle they cr.ed together, comforting each mher

^i Js'i'waT'"*'' r* "''''' infheir chMshgriets. It was Peggy who spoke first:
1 got the letter, Jo'nivan."

^
And you'll help me, Peggy?"
'Of course, Jo'nivan."
"And speak to me again ?"
"I reckon I'll have to if—if I'm—"
"Coin. .. „,rry me? I reckon you will, deanOh, Peggy?
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down this n^inute. OhJo'n.Vanjook^"*
'"'-' '™^

i>he pomted with her shm, white hand Th. i

tiful face on the will n( lu u
""=^"^'"^3te and beau-

"Oh. Jo'nitn -'wh spewed Te"'*^^""^-
tender awe, "the, are SlZW' '" ' "'" °'

THE END
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